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I. TsRlrs oF REFERENSE or. rne Srcnrreny-GsNralr, tant element in the sfudn none of ttre otler elments

1. on 31 lamary l9sz, at the conclusion of the must be neglected'

discussion .of the question 9f $tr$ a.CS-re+ion pt, iq II. DrrsroNs or. rEE sruDy
slKth ses$on. tne beneral l\ssemDlv oI t.rre utllleo
N;e;"; ra;piJioot"tio" 599 (tii,wireretryir 3. The .first. patt.tq be. historica] and docu-

^,,rtut.rults 
the. Secretary-Geue*1.. *iJ, i" *. ffit:"","f*itf""=ffitiH: *fi":':i"i-""lj$ToT

ueneral nssemDry at rts -serenur sessron, a rePoT .- trii it is beine dealt with by the United Nations. Ttre
ryhich qh9 gyestion of defining. aggression .shall be '"*-""d 

"rrt 
"rf"tnil;"4;;1( ;;*Jth" seneral ques-

thorouggy discu.ssed i" trS r1*hJ,:l-t-9_I"y.--T: iil;';jfiftJil'A;;,ril'"d J;"riG"th; Cgrt"cpressedin the- Sixth Comftdttee.at.the sixth session J"ltj" "f thousht and the arguments use6. It will be
of the General. AT"Tltr anj yhich slnll ddy t k. i;;;'d;t "1.1""1t. *G -Jirri*'* fi--the international
lnto accou:xt rne orart resoluuons and amer(lments situation and thi replacerneot oi tle League of Nations
submitted conceming this question."r i',jfrrt"iiJii.'a'fi"'i5fr,TfJrffiril Jt'"d; **r*-2. The Secretary-General condidered that, as the sion has remained fundamentally unchanged, at least in

General Assernblv 
-had 

instructed him to submit "a its theoretical asoect. The ter;ls of tht defitritions of
report in which the question of definiag aggression aggression now froposed are largely the same as those
shall be thoroughly disirssed", it was his dlury'[o study pidposed in the ]esi and thgrg hif been relatively little
all aspects of the question and that accordingly the change in the arguments advanced ir support of one or
study should not be confined to examination of the other school of thought. It would, however, be wroag
views expressed in the Sixth C,ommittee at. the sixth to believe that one need do no more fheii rep€at what
session of the General Assemblv, Since the General hac alreadv been said. International .developments sinc€

. Assernbty instructs the Secretary-General to discuss &e establishment of the United Nations have givea
the question "in the light of" tliose views, it follows new importance to and incseased the complexity of the
tlat while their examination must constitute an idpor- problem of aggression.
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I
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F"
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rThe coDrplete tett of the resolutiou is as follows:
" T he G enelal A ss ernfiht.
"Coasid*ing thaq un-der resolutiod 378 B (V) of 17

Noveobet 1950. it teferred the ouestioa of defruie accres-
sioo. raised in the draft iesolutibn bf the l'nion if S6"iet
Socialist Republics to the Intematioaal Iaw Ciooissioa'forcx,rih.tiot in conjunction qith olatters srhich vere llnder
coosiderati on by that Commissiort

"Coas lzria that the Iotetuational Law Corrmissioa did
not in its report fumish an express de6nition of aegressio!
btt Berely induded aggression among the ofieoces defined
in its drr.ft Code of Ofrences asaigst dte Peace aod Secur-
itv of Mankiu4

"Consid,ering that the Geoeral Assembly, on 13 Noveober
1951. decided lot to e-Ramine the dralt Code at its sixth
sessioo but.to irdude it in the provisional agenda of its
gevetrul ses$oD"

"Consid,*ing thag althowb tLe rxidence d the crioe of
aggressioo may be inferred froE the circunstances peculiar
to each p?irticular case, it is qeyertheless possible and de.
si.able, with a viev to ensuring internatioaal peace and
secu.ity ard to develophg heeroatioral crhdoal a!/, to

defne aggression by reference to the eleorents $rhich con-
stitEte it,

"Consi.dnino lurlher that it would be of deioite advan-
are i{ direc-tiv& were foroulared for the firture guidance
of ouch international bodies as Eay be called upotr to detet-
Ddtre the aggre3sor,,

"1. Decidizs to inclqde iu the ageoda of its seYeoth sessiotr
the question of defaiag agEressio|li

'2. Iltstru.tc tl:.e Secreb.y-G@eral to gubtlit to tie Geo-
eral Assernbly at its severltll session a report in whic& the
ouestioo of defininq aecressioa shall be thoroughly discussed
G tbe liqht of thJviews qpressed in the Sixth CorE dttee
at the s-ixth sessioE of the Geaeral Assembly and which
shall duly take irfo acrourt the draft resoltltions and ameod-
meots eubmitted corcerofug this questioo;

"3. Reswsts States Merabers, wheo trarsnittiltg their
obrermtioins on the draft Code to the Secretary-General, to
give in. particlrlar their views on tbe ploblee of defining
aggTes$otr._
Offchl Recotds ol the General Assembl!, S'i'th Sessiot'

Stqllemedl .iVo. 20, Resolutiors, A/2119, paees 8+85.
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4. The mncept of assression, which is doselv bound 5, Attempts rpere made on tle one hand to facilitate
uo with the svslem of-collective securitv. was intro- the application of the Covenant of the League of Na-
dirced into poiitive law by the League ol'Nations. In tions by defining the conditi_ons,govqrmnC its appllca-
the oeriod 

^between tle 
-.two vrari tle coacept of tion, aird on the other to develop the system of the

aecrlssive war w:rs a .cogstant subiect of disnirsion Covenant which wn confiered by certair Powers to
6[h in the Lcague of Nadons aort el+where, be incomplete and ioadequate.
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INTRODUCTION

L TERMS OF REFERENCE OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL

1. On 31 January 1952, at the conclusion of the
discussion of the question of defining aggression at its
sixth session, the General Assembly of the United
Nations adopted resolution 599 (VI), whereby it

"Instructs the Secretary-General to submit to the
General Assembly at its seventh session a report in
which the question of defining aggression shall be
thoronghly discussed in the light of the views ex
pressed in the Sixth Committee at the sixth session
of the General Assembly and which shall duly take
into account the draft resolutions and amendments
submitted concerning this question.'"
2. The Secretary-General considered that, as the

General Assembly had instructed him to submit "a
report in which the question of defining aggression
shall be thoroughly discussed", it was bis duty to study
all aspects of the question and that accordingly the
study shonid not be confined to examination of the
views expressed in the Sixth Committee at. the sixth
session of the General Assembly. Since the General

.Assembly instructs the Secretary-General to discuss
the question "in the light of" those views; it follows
that while their examination must constitute an inipor-

lThe complete text of the resolution is as follows:
"'The GenN"al Assembly;
"Consi4eri1Zg that, under resolution 378 B (V) of 17
~ov~ 1~50, it refen:e.d th.e 9-ue~tion of_defi~g. aggr~
SlOD, ra1Sed In the draft resolution of the Union of Sanet
Socialist Republics to the -International Law' COmmission for
examination in conjunction with matters which were under
consideration by that Commissi0"z . .

ItCan.ridering that the International Law Commission did
not in its report furnish an express definition of aggressiOl'J'
but merely mclud.ed aggression among the offences defined
in its draft Code of Offeuces against the Peace amd Secur
ity of Mankind,

tfConsidering that the General Assembly, on 13 November
1951, decided not .to examine the draft Code at its sixth
session but to include it in the provisional agenda of its
seventh session,

"Considering that, although the existence af the crime of
aggression may be inferred from the circumstances peculiar
to each particular case; it is. nevertheless possible and de
sirable. with a view to ensuring international peace and
security and to developlng internationa1 crlminaI law, to

tant element in the study, none of the other elements
must be neglected.

n. DIVISIONS OF THE STUDY

3. The first part will be historical and docu
mentary and will examine how the question of defining
aggression was treated by the League of Nations and
how it is being dealt with by the United Nations. The
second part of the study will discuss the general ques
tion of defining aggression and describe the opposing
schools of thought and the arguments used. It will be
found that despite the changes in the international
situation and the replacement of the League of Nations
by the United Nations, the problem of defining aggres
sion has remained fundamentally unchanged, at least in
its theoretical aspect. The terms of the definitions of
aggression now proposed are largely the same as those
proposed in the past and .there has .been relatively little
change in the arguments advanced m support of one or
other school of tbonght. It would, however, be wrong
to believe that one need do no more than repeat what
has alread,Y ·been said. International developments since
the establishment of the United Nations have given
new importaoce to and increased the. complexity of the
problem of aggression.

define aggression by reference to the elements which con
stitute it,

"Considering further that it would be of definite advan
tage if directives were formulated for· the future guidance
of such international bodies as may he caned upoo to deter- C
mine the aggressor.: ' .

"I. Decides to include in the agenda of its seventh session
the question of defining aggressioo; J

"2. Instructs ,the Secretary-Getteral to submit to the Gen
eral Assembly at its seventh session a report in which the
question of defining aggression shall be thoroughly discussed
in the light of the views expressed in the Sixth Committee
at the sixth session of the General Assembly and which
shall duly take into account the draft resolutions and amend
ments submitted concerning this question;

"3. Requests States Members. wben transmitting their
observations on the draft Code to the Secretary-General, to
give in particular their views on the problem of defining
aggression."
Offi<;ial RecOf'ds of the G.....,.al Assemhly, Sixth Sessi...,

S"pplemem No. 20, Resolutinns, A/2U9, pages 84-85.

PART I

HISTO;RICAL AND DOCUMENTARY

Titl. I

THE PERIOD OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

4. The concept of aggression, which is closely bound
up with the system of collective security, was intro
duced into positive law by the League of Nations. In
the period between the ·two ·wars,· the· concept of
aggressive war was a constant subject of discussion
both in the League of Nations and e1aewhere.

5. Attempts were made on the one hand to facilitate
the application of the Covenant of the League of Na-
tions by defining the conditions governing its applica- (
tion, and on the other to develop· the system of the
Covenant which was considered by 'certain Powers to . .
be incomplete and inadequate.
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Ch.aptet I
THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF
NATIONS, SUPPLEMENTARY TREATILS.

STUDIES, DRAFTS
Snctrox I. Tsp Col'nrvervr or rsp Lpecup or N,trroxs

6. A system of collective security comprisine limited
guarantees and obligations was es'tablisfied u;der the
L-:overant of the League of Nations. The system was
desigfled to avoid war or to bring hostilities-to an end
by rneans of concerted action by the Members of the

l. TEE.&RTrcr.Es oF TFEI covENANT RELAfiNG To
- COLLEC"NTE SECIJRITY

7. The system of collective security ras based orin-
cip4lly on Articles 10, 11, 12 and 16;f the Coveriant..
-lrticles 10 and 12 indicated what States were prohibited
{rop dqrng, Articles 11 and 16 established t;a;;
oestgned erther to preve[t of to dlsure the cessation of
vioLations of the provisions of Articles l0 and 12 of
the Covenant.
(a) Articbs concerning limitatiorrs o! tke ri,qht to re-

sott to war
8. Arti,cle ?0 provided :

"The Members of the Lcague underbke to respect
and preserve as against estfinnl assressioz the tiffi_: torial integrity q"4 

"xl"ti"S 
politiidl independence ofall tvr.emberc ,oi the League. fn case of any such

aggressron o,r i! case of a-ny threat or danger of such
gcsrgsgrgn +e Council shill advise upon"tfie'means
by whi& this obligation shall be fuIfiliedj,
9. Arti,cle 12 provided:

-'1, _Th9- Members of the Leagte agree that if
ther-e should arise betwem tne* ani ai.piti-ff.J" t"
lead !g a rupture, they will submit the matter eiiher
ll *jltoqp" or judicial settlement or to inquiry by
tbe Louncrl, and tley agree in no case to resoit t-o
war urul three months after the award by tle arbitra_
lors of t}le judicial decision or the r6port by tft
LOUIICTL

. "2. . !" any case under ttl-s Article the award ofth€.arbltfators or the judicial decision shall be made
wrffun a r€asonable time, and the report of the Coun_
cil. +[ qe _m+ withiir six *ootiri uft.rG.--"iU
m$sron ot the diq)ute.,'

, 19. + will be noted that Article l0 formallv em_
rxxues th€ co-ncept of aggression without definirip tle
afis. consfitutug aggression. The concept of agcrd$sion
rs grven the value of a juridical concepi. It will"also benoted tlrat Arricle 12, which deats ;ith ;;; ;;;;
lwlmout usrng the term ..aggression', 

) , does not pro_-lIEl" tS p*"iaed ttlat interoatiolat disputes were to be

lLHj&Idt $: 9&*#Ji",l:,#r:y*#h.lr,3: tjpt?cEce, 
.ho\pe_v€r, it _was invoked on several occasions in'ciseeof_ar&ed conflicl (See below, paragraphs Sg;t';;;J -' **

#m,Hffi #slHF't$3""*ffi Lr,".'*'ii':i%ffil
II.ry. p"t"td out that white rmder Articte 12 States wereeluueq ln ce-rtain condjtions to resort to war, resort to waathat rras _Ia${ld rmder Artide 12 could oot be a;.rnA 6 ;;

Xffi" iff: agsressioE referr€d ro in and prohibited by

Despite difeftdc€s of opinion aad changiBg vie\rs or1 tie

hibit resort to war absolutely. fts efiect is to establish
lwo lypes of war: unlar*'ful wars, na:nely wars begrm
less than three months "after the award bv the arbitra-
t_ory or lhS Jqdicial decision or the report by the Coun-
cil", ard lawful wars, namely wars wirich riay occur in
certain conditions after recourse has been had to the
procedures laid down in the Covenant and after the
expiry of the prescribed time-limiLz
(b) A"rthles o.rganising- procedures lor the tnaintenance

ol col,lecttae securrr\)
11. These articles 

".JA.ti"t", 
ll arfi 16.8 Articte II

provided:

"1. Any war of tthftat of war, whether immedi-
ately affecting any of the Members of the Leasue or
not, is_hereby declared a matter of concern to the
whole League, and the League shall take anv action
!l3at may be_ desred wise and efiectual to saieguard
the peace of nations. . ."
12. Article ll was regarded as beins dericned essen-iially to avoid armed confiicts or to b-ring ihem to. an

€nd by means of negotiations and politidl and moral
pressure exerted by the Council of the Leacue. without
$y |eed- to determine tlat a State was -guitty of a
Dreacn ot the Lovenant Gr€at use ras made of this
gticle_ and it was the one.first invoked wtreneverl
State be€ao hostilities ou any considerabl; .*1". - -.

, -73, Article ld dealt with the sanictions of rrariirus
. -q 1"..b" taften against a State which resorted 6 ;;
rn uobrlon ot tie Uov€natrt, Article 16,.paragraoh l.
Eade it the duty of the Members of me'ileaeri'i t'n#
selves, 

-i.e., 
o{ each individual Mernber, to aioh sanc_

troDs,.ln priuciple, thereforg their decisioi'was not
pnguonz.l u.po! any prior decision of the Council oi

ffi ,T%ff$,""j';,trfl'*3iilq..il;*ffi r;
f,ne several ltovernments concerned what effecdve mili_
Bry, navat or air force" should be used against
Covenant-breaking States.

2. orvsropurrr oE ?EE crrr,I,EcrrvE sEcuRrr:r sysrnr
AND TEE CONCEPT OF AGCEESSION

(a) Dilersity of polfuies
14. Collective security inspired many proposals andgas a. coDstallt subject of discussion. Th-ere were two

op.posug .sc,hools of thought on the question. One
scnool,. ongrn€llj represented by France and a number
or clnffn€rr1] European Sbtes, wished to develop the
sy. sxem- of coltectiye security by ensuring strict aoolica_
Don .ot flre- reler,at Artides of the Covenant iid bv
supprenenfing*-the latter by means of new international
pq"nl*l!|. the secotrd sctool, originally represented
oy me uruted_t{.mgdom and the mernbers bf tlie British
Lommonwe^ttfl vras more reserved in its attitude, Itconsldered that owing to the absence of tlie United
qu*ioo, tF". t*a"o"y. was_ to,iEterpret Articles I0 atd 12 asE€arrtg that.while Article IZ permitted resort tt rr"; il
9*"!n !?!q, lt was aecessary, if such resor-t to war was Dot

X"ffi "ft1ff*%"fr ,+',"trffi f L?.#*#"'.Ht".iJ
trot -be to violate tle territorial iqt.cnty and-p;[d;a-itrde._
penderce of the State against which if rxis openlng hostilities.
. slhis is rot a b-ard-and-fast classficatior 

-ArdJe 
l0 could

oe regafded ?s mftoducing a procedure as well as establishinc
a pnEdple, stEce it- provided ttret I ..In case of any such assresi
+oE _or rn aase ot any threat or danger of such aggression
S" @lg1 shall _adyise upon Ge m€an-s by *t iili'tfG'o6iiiil
tion. shall. be_ ful6lled". Ir- practice, howeier, Arricle f0 fas
mvo&ed cnreuy as an artsite which established a prfuciple_
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Chapter I

THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF
NATIONS, SUPPLEMENTARY TREATIES,

STUDIES, DRAFTS

SECTION 1. THE COVENANT OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

6. A system of collective security comprising limited
guarantees and obligations was established under the
Covenant of the League of Nations. The system was
designed to avoid war or to bring hostilities to an end
by means of concerted action by the Members of the
League.

1. THE ARTICLES OF THE COVENANT RELATING TO
COLLECTIVE SECURITY

7. The systeni of collective security was based prin
cipally on Articles 10, 11, 12 and 16 of the Covenant.'
Articles. 10 and 12 indicated what States were prohibited
from doin~. Articles 11 and 16 established procedures
designed etther to prevent or to ensure the cessation of
violations of the provisions of Articles 10 and 12 of
the Covenant.
Ca) Articles concerning limitations of the right to re

sort to war
8. Article 10 provided:

"The Members of the League undertake to respect
and preserve as against external aggression the terri
torial integrity and existing political independence of
all .Members of the LeagUe. In case of any such
aggression or in case of any threat or danger of such
aggression the Council shall advise upon the means
by which this obligation shall be fuIfi1led."
9. Article 12 provided:

u 1. The Members of the League agree that if
there 'should arise between them any dispute likely to
lead to a rupture, they will submit the matter either
to arbitration or judicial settlement or to inquiry by
the Council, and they agree in no case tD resort to
war until three months after the award by the arbitra
tors or the judicial decision or the report by the
Council.

"2. In any case under this Article the award of
the arbitrators or the judicial decision shall be made
within a reasonable time, and the report of the Coun"
cil shall be made within six months after the sub
mission of the dispute."
10. It will be noted that Article 10 fDrmally em

bodies th~ c,!ncept of ~ession without defininl{ the
acts constitutmg aggressIOn. The concept of URgression
is given the value of a juridical concept. It will also be
nDted that Article 12, which deals with resort to war
(without using the term "aggression"), does not pro-

.1Article 15 provided that international disputes were to be
submitted to the Cotmci1 or the Assembly of the League of
Nations. and did not directly relate to collective security, In
practice, however, it was invoked on several occasions in cases
of armed conflict. (See below, paragraphs 89 et seq.)

3The attempt to reconcile the provisions of Article 10 and
Article 12. paragraph 1, of the Covenant gave rise to a difficult
problem of in~erpretation.

It was pointed out that while under Article 12 Stat.. were
entitled in certain <:onditioDs to resort to war, resort to war
that was lawful under Article 12 could not be deemed to con~
stitute the aggression referred to in and prohibited by
Article 10.

Despite differences of opinion and changing views on the

hibit resDrt to war absolutely. Its effect is to establish
two types of war: unlawful wars, namely wars begun
less than three months "after the award by the arbitra
tors or the judicial decision or the rep:>rt by the Co~
cil", and lawful wars, namely wars which may occur ID.

certain conditions after recourse has been had to the
procedures laid down in the Covenant and after the
expiry of the prescribed time-limit.'
(b) Articles organizing procedures for the maintenance

of collective security
11. These articles are Articles 11 and 16.' Article 11

provided:
"1. Any war or threat of war, whether immedi

ately affecting any of the Members of the LeaRUe or
not, is hereby declared a matter of cDncem to the
whole League, and the League shall take any action
that may be deemed wise and effectual to safeguard
.thepeace of nations..."
12. Article 11 was regarded as bebtg designed essen

tially to avoid armed coitflicts or to bring them to· an
end by means of negotiations and political and moral
pressure exerted by the Council of the League, without
any need to determine that a State was guilty of a
breach of the Covenant. Great use was made ·of this
article and it was the one first invoked whenever a
State begao hostilities on any considerable scale.

13. Article 16 dealt with the sanctions Df \=ious
kinds to be taken against a State which resorted to war
in violation of the Covenant. Article 16,pa~ph I,
made it the duty of the Memb.ers of the LeaRUe them
selves, i.e., of each individual Member, to apply sanc
tions. In principle, therefore, their decision was. not
conditional upon any prior decision of the Council of
the League. Article 16, p;u-agraph 2, provided, however,
that it was the duty of the Council to "recommend to
the several Governments concerned what effective mili
tary, naval or air force" should be used against
Covenant-breaking States.

2. DEVEWPMENT OF THE COLLECTIVE SECURITY S)'STElII
AND THE CONCEPT OF AGGI!ESSION

(a) Diversity of policies
14. Collective security inspired many proposals and

was a constant subject of discussion. There were two
opposing schools of thought on the question. One
school, originally represented by France and a number
of continental European States, wished to develop the
system of collective security by ensuring strict applica
tion of the relevant Articles of the Covenant and by
supplementing the latter by means of new international
instruments. The second scbool, originally represented
by the Uuited Kingdom and the members of the British
Commonwealth, was more reserved in its attitude. It
considered that owing to the absence of the United

question, the tendency was to interpret Articles 10 and 12 as
meaning that while Article 12 permitted resort to war in
certain cases, it was necessary, if such resort to war was not
to constitute an act of aggression within the meaning of
Article lOt that the purpose of the State resorting to war should
not be to violate the territorial integrity and {'olitical inde
pendence of the State against which it was openmg hostilities.

SThis is not a hard-and-fast classification. Article 10 could
be regarded as introducing a procedure as wen as establishing
a principle, since it provided that: 'IIn case of any such aggres
sion or in case of any threat or danger of such a~gression .
the Council shall advise upon the means by which this obliga
tion shall be fulfilled". In practice. however, Article 10 was
invoked chiefly as an article which established a principle.



States---one of the chief reasons for which n-as in fart
Article 10 under which the Members of the League
uadertook "to preserve as against external aggression
the temitorial iirtegrity ana existing political independ-
ence of all Members of the League"-tle obligations
of the Covenaqt with respect to collective securitlr
reDresented too heaw a buiden which exceeded what
midd reasonably be &pected when the Covmant of the
League was adopted-

15. The positions taker by States with regard to
the ouestion 

-of 
collective secuiiF varied. Some States

modihed their attitude as tlre international situation
changed. From 1931 on, a trend in favour of mllective
secrritv became apparent, while an olDosite trend
developed after the 

-failure 
of sanctions against Italy iu

1936. Iu practice, the followers of the opposing schools
of thoue6t compromised on a number of points' The
orsans of the Leasue of Natioas drafted new interna-
tidal hstruments- to supplemeft the Coveoant antl
submitted them for accesdio,n by States wishing to be-
come oarties thereto. They oreDared model treaties con-
cerning non-aqgression ind ihe settlement of inter-
nationi dispuies. It is to be loted tiat the positions
taker bv Powers in the seteral discussions on collective
security and their attituiies in specific cases, when they
were called upon to detemine an aggTessor or to take
collective action to put a,n end to an act of aggression
which had beeo cdmitted' were not always identical.

(b) Influence of the work,ol the League oJ Natians on
the concett ol aggressun

16. As already state4 the Covenant of the teague
did not absolutely prohibit resort to war. In some
quarters it was thought necessary to fill the gaps in the
eovenant which made it oossible for a State to resort to
war without committing a violation of interrational
law. For this purDose, i draft treaty of mutual assist-
ance was drarin irp (1923), followed by the Geneva
Protocol ( 1924). After the condusion of the Paris Pact
1r, L98. it was proposed to amend the Covenant of the
Leaeue'of Natibns to brins it into harmony with tbe
Pari-s Pact, which containdd a general prohibition of
recourse to wa,r.

17. Artide l0 of the Covenant of &e League, which
imposed the obligation to "preserve as against €xternal
agi'ression the ierritorial 'integrity anii political in-
deperdence" of the Members of tle Lelgug was the
subiect of studv and discussion in tle earlv davs of the
League of Nitions, but the discussions- and studies
showed tbat many States v/ere strof,gly opposed to or
had serious reserv-ations with regard to tiis Article and
that in consequence the policy of tlte League could not
be based on iL In these cLcumstances, attention was
tuned to Artide 11 which, without imposing obligations
on alyone, would enable the Council to intervme in the
eyent oI a tirea.t of war, using a flexible procedure com-
binirg persuasion with political and moral pressure, to
induce the parties to the dispute to agree to tte action
the Councif deened necessarv to reorove the tlreat of
war or €rrsure tle cessation 6f hostifities which had a1-
ready @un. Iu tiese circumstances, it was considered
tbat, eyen if the Council's action to safeguard peace
failed, it might have the efiect of making it easier to de-
termine the aggressor: the aggressor would be the State

which had reiected the Council's proposals for the pre-
vention or cessation of bostilities, bad violated the de-
cisions taken or had refused to accept the co[trol
measures which the Council deemed necessary to sut)er-
vise compliance with those decisions'

18. Finallv. in the caurse of tle Disarmament Con-
ference held 

- -under 
the auspices of the League of

Nations, definitions were drafted enumerating the
dous acts to be regarded as cotrstitutitE aggression'

It wifl be noted tlat origina y the question of defining
aggression was iq mosf-casei tou&:ed upon indirectly
or incidentallv.

19. It ma; be said that u::til 1933 there was geoeral
acceDtance oi the concept of flqible criteria of aggres-
sion-to be eraluated by the body qualified to determine
the aseressor: it was in 1933, at the Disarmarnent Lon-
ferent6. that the mncept of a precise definition of
assression sr.duding tld use of foice and rejecting the
idE of provocation-took shape and w-as put forward.
Then. atrd in subsequent years, it was seen tlat tlere
was i sharp divisiori of opinion with regard to tle hvo
opposing concepts.

SpcrtoN II. Rsponr or rEE fNTEBNATToNAT
Br-ocraon Couurrtrs (28 Aucus"r 191)'

20. This reDort mncerdtrg the application of
Article 16 of thir Coveoant of ihe I-easue of Nations
does not deal with the question of criteria of aggr,es-
sion. Howsver, the firsf part of the repor! entitJed
"Under what conditions shbuld sanctions be appliedP',
mntains the following passage:

"Bv the terms of the Covenant, a State which
resoris to war a,sainst a State Melrber of the League,
in violation of ihe pronsions of Articles 12' 13 1 d

ll-ic. zuhitk und-ertakes srrned' artiort aSainst that
Statiis rega.rded as having committed an aci of
war against -a'll the Mqbers of the League"

Thus, the use by a State o{ its armed forces against
another State mnstitutes aggressiont

SrcfloN III. Tse DneFr Trr.*rv or MUTuer-
AssrsreNca ( l!)23)

21. A Draft Treatv oi Mutual Assistauce was
adooted in 1923 bv thri Third Committeer of the As-
serr'blv of tie Leadue of Nations. It was communicated
to Goverrments fo-r their opidons rmder an Assembly
resolution dzted 29 Septesrber 1923. A number oi
eovernments submitted 

-obsen'ations. The draft was
iuandoned in 1924.

1. rnaBarerror.r oF TEE DRAFI TREATT oF
MIITUAI. ASSISTANG

?2, Tbe question of the criteria of aggression was
discussed on several occasions during the preparation
of the Draft Treaty. Arguments on the subject of
"defining agsression" are to be found in an opiaion
submittdi io-inttv bv the Belgian, Brazilian, French
ard Swedi;h delega:tions in the Permaneut Advisory
Commission. The opiuiou states that:

"Hitherto, aggression could be defined as mobili-
zation ot the violation of a frontier. This double test
has lost its value."

I

al€aSne of Nations, Rsrofts aad resolrltiolrs oa the subiect
of Article 16 of the Coeefl4rrt (League of NatioE docttDreda
A.14.$AS, pases 15 e, se4).

6l€asue of Natioos, 8"rord't ol thq Pourlh Assenbl!, Min'
$tes ofthz Third CoflLnLitlee (Ofrc;ol 10L1114l, Special Supple'
Beot No. 16), lage 203.

States-one of the chief reasons for which was in fact
Article 10 under which the Members of the League
undertook "to preserve as against external aggression
the territorial integrity and existing political independ
ence of all Members of the League"-the obligations
of the Covenant with respect to collective security
represented too heavy a burden which exceeded what
muId reasonably be expected when the Covenant of the
League was adopted.

15. The positions taken by States with regard to
the question of collective security varied. Some States
modified their attitode as the international situation
changed. From 1931 on, a trend in favour of mllective
security became apparent, while an opposite trend
developed after 100 failure of sanctions against Italy in
1936. In practice, the followers of the opposing- schools
of thought compromised on a number of points. The
organs of the League of Nalions drafted new interna
tional instruments. to sul?Plement the Covenant and
submitted them for accessIon by States wishing to be
come parties thereto. They prepared model treaties con
ceming· non-aggression and the settlement of inter
national disputes. It is to be noted that the positions
taken by Powers in the general discussions on collective
security and their attitudes in specific cases, when they
were called upon to determine an aggressor or to take
collective action to put an end to an act of aggression
which had been committed, were not always identical.

(b) InfllUmce of the work of the League of Nations on
the concept of aggression

16. As already stated, the Covenant of the League
did not absolutely prohibit resort to war. In some
quarters it was thought necessary to fill the gaps in the
Covenant which made it possible for a Stare to resort to
war without committing a violation of international
law. For this purpose, a draft treaty of mutual assist
ance was drawn up (1923), followed by the Geneva
Protocol (1924). After the conclusion of the Paris Pact
in 1928, it was proposed to amend the Covenant of the
League of Nations to bring it into harmony with the
Paris Pact, which contained a general prohibition of
recourse to war.

17. Article 10 of 100 Covenant of the League, which
imposed the obIigation to "preserve as against external
aggression the territorial integrity and political in
dependence" of the Members of the League, was ·the
subject of study and discussion in 100 early days of the
League of Nations, but the discussions and studies
showed that many States were strongly opposed to or
had serious reservations with regard to this Article and
that in consequence the policy of the League could not
be based on it. In these circumstances, attention was
turned to Article 11 which, without imposing obligations
on anyone, would enable the Council to intervene in the
event of a threat of war, using a flexible procedure com
bining persuasion with political and moral pressure, to
induce the parties to the dispute to agree to the action
the Council deemed necessary to remove the threat of
war or ensure the cessation of hostilities which had al
ready begun. In these circumstances, it was considered
that, even if the Council's action to safeguard peace
failed, it might have the effect of making it easier to de
termine the aggressor: the aggressor would be the State

4League of Nations, Reports and resolutions an the subject
of Arlicle 16 of the C(YVIm(J"t (League of Nations document
A.l4.l927.V, pages 15 et seq).
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which had rejected the Council's proposals for the pre
vention or cessation of hostilities, had violated the de
cisions taken or had refused to accept the control
measures which the Council deemed necessary to super
vise compliance with those decisions.

18. Finally, in the course of the Disannament Con
ference held under the auspices of the League of
Nations, definitions were drafted enumerating the
various acts to be regarded as constituting aggression.
It will be noted that originally the question of defining
aggression was in most cases touched upon indirectly
or incidentally.

19. It !nay be said that until 1933. there was general
acceptance of the roncept of flexible criteria of aggres
sion to be evaluated by the body qualified to determine
the aggressor; it was in 1933, at the Disarmament Con
ference, that the concept of a precise definition of
aggression excluding the use of force and rejecting the
idea of provocation took shape and was put forward.
Then, and in subsequent years, it was Seen that 100re
was a sharp division of opinion with regard to the two
opposing concepts.

SECTION 11. REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL
BLOCKADE COMMITTEE (28 AUGUST 1921)'

20. This report concerning 100 applicati0I?-. of
Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations
does not deal with the question of criteria of aggres
sion. However, the first part of the report, entitled
"Under what conditions should sanctions be applied?",
contains the following passage:

"By the terms of the Covenant, a State which
resorts to war against a State Member of t1le League,
in violation of the provisions of Articles 12, 13 and
15-Le., which undertakes onned action against that
State-is regarded as having committed an act of
war against all the Members of the League."

Thus, the use by a State of its armed forces agaInst
another State constitutes aggression.

SECTION Ill. THE DRAn TREATY OF MUTUAL
AssISTANCE (1923) ..

21. A Draft Treaty of Mutual Assistauce was
adopted in 1923 by the Third Committee' of 100 As
sembly of the League of Nations. It was communicated
to Governments for their opinions under an Assembly
resolution dated 29 September 1923. A number of
governments submitted observations. The draft was
abandoned in 1924.

1. PREPARATION OF THE DRAFT TREATY OF
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE

22. The question of the criteria of aggression was
discussed on several occasions during the preparation
of the Draft Treaty. Arguments on 100 subject of
"defining aggression" are to be found in an opinion
submitted jointly by the Belgian, Brazilian, French
and Swedish delegations in the Permanent Advisory
Commission. The opinion states that:

"Hitherto, aggression could be defined as mobili
zation or the violation of a frontier. This double test
has lost its valne."

sLeague of Nations, Reco'l'ds of the Fourth Assembl~ Min
utes of the Third Committee (Official Journal, Special <oupple
ment No. 16), page 203.
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The authors of the opinion doubt "the Dossibilitv of
accurately defining a primi in a treaty" thi: expression
"cases of aggression". Nevertheless, tley enumerate

the following list of "sigls which betoken an impend-
lllg aggressrolf' :

"1. Organization on pap€r of industrial mobili-
. zatlon.

"2. Actual oqanization of industdal mobilization.
"3. Collection of stocks of raw materials.
"4. Setting-on-foot of war industries.
"5. Preparation for military mobilization-
"6. Actual military mo,bilization
"7. Hostilities."s

23, A Special Committee of the Temporarv Mixed
Commission drew up a "Commentary on'the iidtrition
of a case of aggression''. Reproducini the words of the
Permareflt Advisory Commission, the Spe"ial Qem-
miftee said that '. , . under the mnditions of modern
warfarg it would seem impossible to decide even in
theory what constififes an act of aggression." The
commentary states that "the test of lhe violation of
a lrontier has also lost its value".?

7A. The Committee accordinsly reiected ihe idea of
any definition of aggression an-d 

-said:

"In the absence of any indisputable test, Govern-
p*t" p" ouly ju-dge by an impression based upon
tlre m(Nt vanous tactors. such as:

"The political attitude of the possible aggressor;
"His ptopagantla;

'The attitude of his press and population;
"His policy on the.interratioraX market, etc.'3

The factors mentioned by tbe Committee are siven
merely for purposes of illustratior- It wil al6 be
noted that the general concept of agrression adsDted
by the €ommittee is. very wiilg indfting -any dther
mrrlgs. Desrces afmec. actson.

2. rnovlsrous oF TEE DRAn"r TBEATy oF
MIIXUiL ASSIS'ANCE

25. Article I ol the DraJt Treaty provides as
{ollows:

"The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare
th:.,f aggressiae utar h an internatinnol ciime arLd
severally undertake tlat no one of them will te' guilty ot its comission.

"A war sball not be considered as an act of asEres-
sion if waged by a State which is partv to a diiute
and has accepted the unanimous remriuren<latio?r of
the Council, the rerdid of the Permanent Court of
International Justice, or an arbitral award asainst
a High Contractiag Party whidr has not acceo6d iL
provide4 however, that the first State does not intend
to violate the political independence or the teritorial
integrity of tle High Contl-acting Pa*y."e

It can be seen that "war of aggession ' is not defined
but tbat it is indicated that c€rtain wafs are not wari
of aggression, namely wars begun by a State which

pages 11G117.
page 1&1.
Dase 184.

EIbid", pase 203.
lol-€ague of Nations, Record.r of ,he Fifth Assetbltt- Min-

ules ol _the-Third Coltutnittee (Ofic lowrnl, Special Supple-
nent No.26), pases 129-168.

has obtained a decision in its favour from an inter-
national organ against another State which <loes not
comply with that decision.

3. ossnnv.{rroNs oF c'ovERNMENTs oN TEE DaAFT
TAEATY OT' ITUTUAI- ASSIST"{N@

26. Twenty-eight gov€f,ments submitted obserya-
tionslo and several governments made more or less
brief statements of their views on the concept of ag-
gression The Getwan Gooerrrment *z,fed:

"The questiou who is the agEressor in a war-
just like tbe question who is responsible for a war
---€,Dnot, as a rule, be answered acmrding to the
irnmediate and superficial latures oI the case; it is
a Drobl€m which'caa be solved onlv alter cirdul
rdognition and appreciatiou of all the many intrinsic
ard extrirsic f,actors which bave contributed to origi-
late it. Its solution involves a task of historic re-
search aud ttre application of international law, aod
this, in its turn, implies the reference to all sources,
the disclosure of all records. the examination of wit-
nesses a:rd experts, as well as the taking of all sorts
of other evidence"-rr

T\e Stanish Gooerrawpnt shltda
"The Soanish Government. . . qui&Iv realized tlat

it was difrsult, if not impossible, to'define an 'ict
of aggression', although it is upon this definition tlat
all subsequent action de!€nds".la
The French Ga erntnen stated,,a

"Though it is .lifficult to define specifically all cases
of aggression, it is undoubtedly possible to specify
the most flagrant crs€s, which would in tlemselves
furnish a solid fou:edation ior the orovisions oI tle
draft Treaq/'.ls
The ltali.an Got)ernwent st:,;ted r

". . ,in most cases it will be extremely drftcolt, if
not impossible, for tle Council to decide, within the
brief period allowed, which party is the aggressor
and which the victim; for it is not easy to define
rrhat either in law or in fact constitutes aggression'l.ta
The Pol,ish Goaerwnent stated;

"ilhe work of &e Temporary Mixed Commission
and tle Commentary drarirr up by tle Special Com-
mittee in co-ooeration with certain mernbers of the
Pennanent Ativisory Commission show tlat, friling
an exact definition of the word 'aggression', the chief
diftctlty which the Council. would encoffiter in the
matter would be the impossibilitv ol establishinE the
fuct that an act of aggr,ession hid reatty been inm-
mitted, of deciding which was the aggressor State
aud, consequently, of putting the difierent clauses of
the Treatv into efrect''.l!
The Ronranian Go ern ?eent sbrted,'.

"[Jnfortunately. the draft does not seem to us to
provide the reqriisite guarantees eeen from thig point
or vrew.

"1. It aloes sot define the Xasts whic.h constitute
aggression- It leaves &e decision of this vital point
to tle Council".re

: rtlb&., -tE4- 147.
121ffi. paee l5l.
a3lhid., p6ae L@,
LaIbid" paee 162.
rblbr.d., wge 153.
tBlbid., paee 163.
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The authors of the ol?inion. doubt "the possibility of
accurately defining a pnari in a treaty" the expression
"cases of aggression". Nevertheless, they enumerate
the following list of "signs which betoken an impend
ing aggression":

"I. Organization on paper of industrial mobili-
zation.

"2. Actual organization of industrial mobilization.
"3. Collection of stocks of raw materials.
"4. Setting-on-foot of war industries.
"5. Preparation for military mobilization.
"6. Actual military mobilization.
"7. Hostilities/'6

23. A Special Committee of the Temporary Mixed
Commission drew up a "Commentary on the definition
of a case of aggressIOn". Reproducing the words of the
Permanent Advisory Commission, the Special Com
mittee said that ". • • under the conditions of modern
warfare, it would seem impossible to decide even in
theory· what constitutes an. act of aggression." The
commentary states that "the test of the violation of
a frontier has also lost its value".'

24. The Committee aerordingly rejected the idea of
any definition of aggression and said:

"In the absence of any indisputable test, Govern
ments can ouly judge by an impression based upon
the m~ various factors,. such as:

"The political attitude of the possible aggressor;
"His propaganda;
"The attitude of his press and population;
"His policy on the .internatioua1 market, etc,'''

The factors mentioned br. the Committee are ·given
merely for purposes of, Illustration. It will also be
noted that the general concept of aggression adopted
by the Committee is very wide, including many other
things .besides armed action.

2. PROVISIONS OF THE DRAFT TREATY OF
MUTUAL ASSISTANCE

25. Article 1 of the Draft Treaty provides as
follows: .

"The High Contracting Parties solenmly declare
that aggressive war is an international crime and
severally undertake that no one of them will be
guilty of its counnission.

"A war shall not be considered as an act of aggres
sion if waged by a State which is party to a dispute
and has accepted the unanimous recommendation of
the Council, the verdict of the Permanent Court of
International Justice, or· an arbitra1 award against
a High Contracting Party which has not accepted it,
provided, however, that the first State does not intend
to violate the political independence or the territorial
integrity of the High Contracting Party,'"

It can be seen that "war of aggression" is not defined,
but that it is indicated that certain wars are not wars
of aggression, namely wars· begun by a State which

'Ibid., pages 116-117.
'Ibid., page 183.
'IWd., page 184.
'Ibid., page 203.
"League of Nations, Records of the Fifth Assembly, Min

utes of the Third Commillee (Offida/ Jounw./, Special Supple
ment No. 26), pages 129-168.
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has obtained a decision in its favour from an inter
national organ against another State which does not
comply with that decision. . . ,

3. OBSERVATIONS OF GQVERNMENTS ON THE DRAFl'
TREATY OF MUTUAL ASSISTANCE

26. Twenty-eight governments submitted observa
tions" and several governments made more or less
brief statements of their views on the concept of ag
gression. The German Government stated:

"The question who is the aggressor in a war
jnst like the question who is responsible .for a war
---<:annot, as a rule, be answered according to the
inunediate and superficial features of the case; .it is
a problem which can be solved ouly after careful
recognition aIld appreciation of all the many intrinsic
and extrinsic factors which have contnouted to origi
nate it. Its solution involves a task of historic re
search and the application of international law, and
this, in its turn, implies the reference to all sources,
the disclosure of all records, the examination of wit
nesses and experts, as well as the taking of all sorts
of other evidence".11
The Spanish Gavernment stated:

"The Spanish Government... quickIy realized tllat
it was difficult, if not imJ?Ossible, to define an 'act
of aggression', although it IS upon this definition that
all subsequent action depends".lO
The French Gavernment stated:

"Though it is difficult to define specifically all cases
of aggression, it is undoubtedly possible to specify
the most flagrant cases, which would in themselves
furnish a solid foundation for the provisions of the
draft Treaty".18
The Italian GOvernment stated:

" ... in most cases it will be extremely difficult, if
not impossible, for the Council to decide, within the
brief period allowed, which party is the aggressor
and which the victim; for it is not easy to define
what either in law or in fact constitutes aggression":"
The Polish Governmeni stated:

"The work of the Temporary Mixed Commission
and the Commentary drawn up by the Special Com
mittee in co-operation with certain members of the
Permanent Advisory Commission show that, failing
an exact definition of the word 'aggression', the chief
difficulty which the Council would encounter in the
matter would be the impossibility of establishing the
fact that an act of aggression had really been com
mitted, of deciding which was the aggressor State
and, consequently, of putting the different clauses of
the Treaty into effect".18 .
The Romanian Government stated:

''Unfortunately, the draft does not seem to us to
provide the requisite guarantees even from this point
of view.

"1. It does not define the facts which constitute
aggression. It leaves the decision of this vital point
to the Council".16

.11Ibid., page 147.
1.2Ibid., page 151.
18Ibid., page 160.
"Ibid., page 162.
"Ibid., page 153.
l'Ibid., page 163.



The U*ited Kingdorn Gouernrnent sb,ted,:

"...t!e'commeotars os the definition of a case
of aggression', draw:r up by a Special Committee of
the Ternporary Mixed C,ommission, in collaboration
with certain technical members of the Permanest
Advisory Comrnission, is of great hterest...It is
stated thefein more tlan once t}at no satis{actorv
definition of what constitutes an 'act of aggressioi'
could be drawn up. Consequentln the report does
not orovide that el€rnent o{ certaintv and reliabilitv
whiih is essential if the Leaeue oi Nations is t-o
recommend the adootion of thi treaW bv its Mem-
bers as a basis for ieduction in armameits".t"
The USSR Gmrernment Ehted;

'The Soviet Government denies the oossibilitv of
determirdns in the case of everv interiational ion-
flict vrhidistate is the assress5r and which is the
vi.rim. There are of couri;, cases in which a State
attacks another without orovocation, and the Soviet
Goverrment is prepared, in its conventions with other
Governments, to undertake, in particular cases, to
op'pose attacks of this kind undertaken without due
cause. But in t!,e present international situation, it
is impossible in most cases to say which party is the
aggressor. Neither the entry into foreign teritory
nor tlre scale of war oreoarations can be regzrded
as satisfactory criteria-. Hostitties generally-break
out after a series of mutual aggressive acts of tbe
most yaried draracter. For exa-mplq whan the Japa-
nese toroedo-boats attacked tle Russian Fleet at Port
Arthur in 19O4. it was ds.rlv an act of aecression
from a teclmical point of view, but, potticatfi sp€ak-
iflg, it was an ad caused by the aggressive policy
of the Cz:rist Governmert towa:ds Japan, who, in
order to forestall the dairger, struck the first bl,ow
at her adversarv. Nevertheless. Jaoan cannot be re-
garded as the victim, as the 

-6Iision 
between the

two States E?s not merely tle result of the aggressive
acts of tle Czarist Govertmqt but also of the im-
perialist policy of the Japanese Goverfilent tonards
the peo'ples of Clrina and Kors".13

SecrroN IY. Replns or rse Couurrrm or Trrnrsrs
To rEE guEsrroNs srtBurrrED Bv rgr Corricr- or
rss Lplcrm op Nerrous puBnuANT m tgn Conru
rNcrDENr (24 JaNuerv 194)1e

l. TEE euFsrroN AND TED rEFLy
27. After the Corfu incident, which was an armed

actiou of limited scope undertaken by Italy agairst
Greece and which wai not meant to 6eate i sdte of
war, the Council of the League of Nations submitted
a series o{ questions to a Committee of lurists."o The
fourth of these ouestions was as follows i

"Are measures of coercion which are not m€ant to
mnstitute acts of war musistent with ttre terms of
Articles 12 to 15 of the Covenant when thev are

r?Ibid.. @s.5, l43-l44-
talttd., ilaEe 138.
10See Lcague o{ Nations doctllroqt C272.M,72.196.V. This

docur|le1rt coEtains the report to the Couucil of Viscoort Ishii
of l7 March 1926 the reply of tie Special Coonrittee of
Jurists ol 24 Jaallary 1924 and the observ-atious of Govern-
meDts.

mThe CoBErittee oi lurists crrsisted of Mr. Adatci (Iao-
aae*e), Chairmaq lrrd Buckdaster (British), Mr. E, Bueio
(Uruguayan), Mr. de Castello-Branco Clark (Brazilian), Mr.
Fromageot (Frendr), Mr. van llaoel (Duteh), Mr. Rolardo

taken by one Member of tie League of Nations
against another Member of tle League without prior
recourse to the orocedure laid down in those
Articles ?"

The Committee gave tle following rq y:
"Coercive measufes which are not intended to con-

stitute acts oJ war mav or mav lot be consistent with
tle provisions of Articles 12-to 15 of the Covenant,
aud'it is for the Council, when the dispute has beeo
submitted to it, to decide immediately, baving due
reEard to all the circumstances of tle case and to the
nature of tte measures adooted. whether it should
recommend the maintenaucd or-the withdrawal of
such measures."

2. onspwetrors oF Gowf,NldENTs oN rgg RnpLY oF
TEE COMMITIEE OF JI'nISTS

28. On 2l September lms, the Assembly.of the
Leaoue of Nations adooted a resolution requesting tle
Cor;cil of the Leaeue io invite States Med'bers o'i tleCouncil of the Leaeue io invite States Members of tle
I-eague "which nnd, in the report of the Special Com-I-eaoue "which fincl in the reoort of the Soecial Com-
mitiee of Juriss, d6ubtftrl points which niluire etuci-
dation, or which may have other comments to make
on this remrt" to forward tleir observations to the
Secretariat,

29. Eight Covernments itrdi@ted that they had no
obsenrations to Dresent or that thev aporoved the re-
olies of tbe Comiittee of Turiss.6 Elevin Governments
iorrnulated criticisms of 

-or 
reservations to the r€ply

of the Committee of Jurists to the fourth question.

T\e Dani'sh Gwernment inilicated tlat it
'srishes to reserse its opinion regarding Point

IV..."
Tlte Finni"sh Geterwnekt stated that

"...one of tle first missions of the Lague is to
safesuard a Mernber agahst acts of violence ou the
oari of a non-member. not onlv in the case of vio-
iencg in the form of vrar propgily so calle4 but also
in the case of any measure oI coercion covered by
the term '€xternal aggression' in the sense of Article
10 of the Covenant'',
'Ilne Greeh Go ernrnent stated that

"the absence of a definite critedon for distinguish-
ing b€tween measures of coercion which are justifi-
able as beine comoatible with the Covenant and
measures whi"ch are 

-inadmissible 
is liable to give rise

to misunderstandings which it is importart to avoitl".
The Hungari.an Gwernwent said itat

"As reqards No. 4. the reoly is oD€n to very seri-
ous ouestiln. . . Measures of iderciod and acts 

-of 
war

are ilosely related, sirce they have the same purpose

-to enable a State to impose its will upon another
State bv Jorce".

Ricci (Italian), Mr. Und€n (Sv/edish), lie Marquis of Villa
Urrutia (Spanish) and Mr. de Vicrcher (BeIgiEn).

slThese eight States were: Australi4 Brazil, the British
Empire, Estoai4 Fraocq ltaly, Japaa and South Africa.

The Polish Governraqrt subloitted a report by the Poligb
Section of the Intematiooal Iaw Society oo the replies of the
Soecial Coooittee of Jurists or the interpreatioa of Article
15 of tle Covenant (League of Natioas, Offciol lounal, Aptil
1q26. @Ee 604), which contains argurenb iq support of the
opitdo; f;rrdulited by the Codtoittee oI Jurists'
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The United Kmgdom Government stated:
" ... the 'commentary on the definition of a case

of aggression', drawn up by a Special Committee of
the Temporary Mixed CommissIon, in collaboration
with certain technical members of the Permanent
Advisory Commission, is of great interest.•.It is
stated tberein more than once that no satisfactory
definition of what constitutes an 'act of aggression'
could be drawn up. Consequently, the report does
not provide that element of certainty and reliability
which is essential if the Leagoe of Nations is to
recommend the adoption of the treaty by its Mem
bers as a basis for reduction in armaments"."
The USSR Government stated:

. "The Soviet Government denies the possibility of
determining in the case of every international con
flict which State is the aggressor and which is the
victim. There are, of course, cases in which a State
attacks aoother without provocation, and the Soviet
Government is prepared, ID its conventions with other
Governments, to undertake, in particular cases, to
oppose attacks of this kind undertaken without due
cause. But in the present international situation, it
is impossible in most cases to say which party is the
aggressor. Neither the entry into foreign territory
IIOr the scale of war preparations can be regarded
as satisfactory criteria. Hostilities generally break
out after a series of mutual aggressive acts of the
most varied character. For example, when the Japanese torpedo-boats attacked the Russian Fleet at Port
Arthur in 1904, it was clearly an act of aggression
from a technical point of view, but, politically speak
ing, it was an act cansed by the aggressive policy
of the Czarist Government towards Japao, who, in
order to forestall the danger, struck the first blow
at her adversary. Nevertheless, Ja~ cannot be re
garded as the victim, as the collision between the
two States was not merely the result of the aggressive
acts of the Czarist Government but also of the im
perialist policy of the Japaoese Government towards
the peoples of China and Korea".'·

SECTION IV. REPLIES OF THE CoMMITTEE OF JURISTS
TO THE QUESTIONS SUBMITTED BY THE COUNCIL OF
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS PURSUANT TO THE CoRFU
INCIDENT (24 JANUAllY 1924)1"

1. THE QUESTION AND ':HE :REPLY

27. After the Corfu incident, which was an armed
action of limited scope undertaken by Italy against
Greece and which was not meaot to create a state of
war, the Council of the Leagoe of Nations submitted
a series of questions to a Committee of Jurists.2' The
fourth of these questions was as follows:

"Are measures of GOercion which are not meant to
constitute acts of war consistent with the terms of
Articles 12 to 15 of the Covenaot when they are

"Ibid., pages 143-144.
'.Ibid. page 138.
"See ~e of Nations document C212.M.72.l926.V. This

docmnent contains the report to the Council of Viscount Ishii
of 17 March 1926, the reply of the Special Connnittee of
Jurim of 24 January 1924 and the observatious of Govern
ments.

20Th. Connnittee of J unsIs consisted of Mr. Adatci (Jap
anese), Chairman, Lord Buckmaster (British), Mr. E. Buero
(Uruguayan), Mr. de Castello-Branco Qark (Brazilian), Mr.
Fromagent (French), Mr. van Hamel (Dutch), Mr. Rolando
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taken by one Member of the Leagoe of Nations
against another Member of the Leagoe without prior
recourse to the procedure laid down in those
Articles ?"

The Committee gave the following reply:
"Coercive measures which are not intended to con

stitute acts of war mar or may not be consistent with
the provisions of Articles 12 to 15 of the Covenant,
and it is for the Council, when the dispute has been
submitted to it, to decide inrmediately, having due
regard to all the circumstances of the case and to the
nature of the measures adopted, whether it should
recommend the maintenaoce or the withdrawal of
such measures."

2. ORSERVATIONS OF GOVERNMENTS ON THE REPLY OF
THE COMMITTEE OF JURISTS

28. On 21 September 1925, the Assembly of the
League of Nations adopted a resolution requesting the
Council of the League to invite States Members of the
Leagoe "which find, in the report of the Special Com
mittee of Jurists, doubtful pornts which require eluci
dation, or which may have other comments to make
on this report" to forward their observations to the
Secretariat.

29. Eight Governments indicated that they had no
observations to present or that they approved the re
plies of the Committee of Jurists.21 Eleven Governments
formulated criticisms of or reservations to the reply
of the Committee of Jurists to the fourth question.

The Danish Government indicated that it
"wishes to reserve its opinion regarding Point

IV..."
The Finnish Government stated that

" ••. one of the first missions of the League is to
safeguard a Member against acts of violence on the
part of anon-member, not only in the case of vio
lence in the form of war properly so called, but also
in the case of any measure of coercion covered by
the term 'external ~ession' in the sense of Article
10 of the Covenaot' • .
The Greek GOfJernment stated that

"the absence of a definite criterion for distingnish
ing between measures of coercion which are justifi
able as being compatible with the Covenaot and
measures which are inadmissible is liable to give rise
to misunderstandings which it is important to avoid".
The Hungarian Government said that

"As regards No. 4, the reply is open to very seri
ous question..•Measures of coercion and acts of war
are closely related, since they have the same purpose
-to enable a State to impose its will upon aoother
State by force".

Ricci (Italian), Mr. Unden (Swedish), the Marquis of Villa
Urrutia (Spanish) and Mr. de Visscber (Belgian).

ZlThese eight States were: Australia, Brazil, the British
Empir~ Estonia, France, Italy, Japan and South Africa.

The Polish Government submitted a report by the Polish
Section of the International Law Society on the replies of the
Special Committee of Jurists on the interpretation of Article
15 of the Covenant (League of Natious, Official Jout"1UJI, April
1926, page 604), which contairu} argumen~ in support of the
opimon formnlated by the Committee of JunsIs.

(
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Tkrc Netherlnnd.s GotJerfltnent said that
"This provides uo criterion by which to iudse.

How are permissible measures of'coercion to b'e djs-
tinguished lrom those which are not oernrissibleP'
The Norueginn Goaerwnent saia inat

"in its view, the Covenant absolutelv prohibits the
use of armed force as a measure of ioe:rcion before
a dispute has been submitted to the orocedure laid
don'n in Artides 12 to 15 of the Cov6nant".
The Gozternrnmt of EI Salvador considered tlat

"acts of violence undertaken wit! a view to coer-
cion {or any purpose dearly mntain au element of
aggresslon'.
The Sia,m.ese Gotermuent telt that

"a dearer an$r'er to the fourth question is €ssen-tirf Aqy attaclg however violent, I.rowever destruc-
tive and however unjustified, may be claimed bv the
nation making it to be merely ,a ineasure of coeicion
not intendqd to constitute an act of wal...Certain
so-called 'coercive measures' can be, aad dearlv oucht
to be, branded in advance as inconsisteut wift -tfe
terms of the Covenant'',
The Sutedi,sh Governtnent said tlnt

"the use of armed forces must be considered in-
compatible with the provisions of the Covenant in
the circumstances indicated in the fourth question-'.
The Stliss Gwerwnent sajld. thar.

-"It mgst be considered incompatible with Articles
72 to 15 of. the Covenant for a-State to violate the
territory of another State during the course of oeacc-
lrl -pr_oceedings aud before the expiry of the'time-
limit laid down in Article 12".
The Gwemct mt of Uraguay considered. that

"no measures of coercion can be consistent vith
ttr€ letter and the spirit of the Covenant, since the
adoption of the Covenant marlis the advent of an
idernational order which p-recludes the employment
or vrolence unHl au appropnate measwes to dispense
States lrom the necessity of taking the law into-their
own hands bave been exbausted'l

Srcrrorv V. Tsp Gervsve pRorocol
(2 Ocrorr;t t/24)

30. The Genev-a Protomlzs is a draft treaty which
was alopted by tle Asserrbly of the League of-Nations

z?I.agae oi Nations, Rerozds ol the Fi.fth Asselrrbl,r- M;n-
ures o! the Firsl Conmittpe (Ofriiat foanal, Special Suppie_
medt No.24), pages l3Gl40. ' -

ztlbid., pse 127.
zrArtide 10 is sorded as follows:

'Eenry State which resorts to war in violatiou of the
qndertekings coEtained itr the Cov€1lant or in the preseri
-Hrotocol is an aggressor, Violation of the ru.lee laid dot n
for a demilitarised zone shall be hdd equi leot to resort
tg rrar.
. "In.the eveflt oJ hostilities having broken out, any State

sna! De presumed to be ?!n aggressor, rmless a decision ofttg Qqcil, ehich Eust 6s ciirar un:nin6usly, sbal otter:
rf,tse dedafe:

"1. If it has refused to submit the disDute to the Drocedule
of paciic settle@ent provided by Artides t3 and i5 of the
Coyellant as amplified by the preserrt Protocol, or to cornDlv
with a judicial senteEce or arbitral award or with a unii-
imous recommendation of t.he Comcil, or hae <lisree-atded a
unanilrous r€port of the Corllol, a judicial sentedce or aq
arbitral aEald r€cognisiDg tbat tbe dispute betweed b aqd

on 2 October 1924 and, was abandoned the followins
year. It contained a general probibition asainst recoursE
to war. The relerani provisGns are woriled as follows:

"Article 2. The signatory States agree in no case
to resort to war either with one aflother or asaitst
a_ State whicll if the occasion arises, accepts il the
oFligations hereinafter set out, except in case of re-
sistarce to acts of aggression or when actins in a,sree-
ment with the Courcil or t-he Assembly of 6e Ldeue
oi Nations in accordance with tle piovisions of -the

Covenant and of the present Protocol."
31, The Genev.a Protocol introduces an orieinal

method for defining aggession and determiningi the
aggTessor.

(a) Defndtion of Aggressiorc

" .32. 'the first paragraph of Article 10 reads as
tollows:

"Every State whish resorts to yrar in violation of
the undertakings contained in the Covenant or in tle
present Protocol is an aggressor."

(b) Detern?,i,no;tion o! the Aggressor
J3, In his report analysing the Frotocol, Mr. politis

Sarc:

"The definition of aggression is a relativelv easv
matter, for it is sufficient to say that anv SLte ii
the aggressor zuhich resorts i,n any shape 6r fotm to
force.in violation of the engagem-ents 

'contraited 
bylr..."

However, he added:
"On the contrary, to ascertaiu the existence of

qggression is a very difficult matter, for althoush the
trrst of tle two elements which tosether conititute
aggression, namely, the violation ofan enmsement.
is easy to verify, the second, namelS resori t6 fo.ce,
lt; not an easy matter to ascertain. When one countrv
attacks another, the latter necessarily defends itseli.
and when hostilities are in progresj on both sides,
the question arises which party-began them.

. "This is 
-a 

question of fact conceraing which opia-
ions mav differ-"8

.34. Til Rapporteur states that to escaDe froar the
dlemma it was decided to adopt an ,,aut-omatic oro-
cedure". Article 10 establishes a-series of oresumpdons
to determine the aggressor .,in the event'of nosiilities
haying broken out".r1 A unanimous decision of the

the orber belligergnt State alises out of a Eatter which bylltemahonai law is solely wit-bin tle domestic iurisdictioo ol
txe latter State; _nerErtheless, in the last case the State shall
odJy !€ prerumd to be an aggressor if it has not previouslv
submitled the.question to, thg Coqcil or the Asiernbly, ii
accoldarcc with Article ll of the Covenant
-'z.^If it has yiolated grovisional rrea6ures enioiaed by.'z.^If it. has yiolated provisional rrea6ures enioiaed tD,tho Cor:rcil fo! the p€riod while the proceedio;; are E

pro,qress as cotrt€rDpleted by Article 7 of tbe preseniprotocol
."4part fioDr thj ga_ses,4€al! wilh in paragraphs I and z

?
(

ot tne. present Articlq _if the Co@cil does not at orre! cceed rn dde.nn[ung the aggressor, it shall be bouad to
enjoin upon the belliqeretrts an armistice- and shall F? r+.

ol tEe gresent tr ule

eqo|n upo[ I

t€rtns, actitrg,

! cceed rn detefinining the aggressor, it shall b€ bould to
enjoin upon the belligeretrts an aroistice, and shall fix the
tertns, ,ac.tiEg, if Eeed be, by a two-thir& laaiority aud shallgulernse lts execuEofl

"..{ry !4lige-rgt which has.refirsed to accept the armisticf
or,,har violated its terri_s shall be deemeq a! aggressor,
- 'The Coudl shall call upon the signatory Stit-es io ipplv
rormwrtll agalnst the aggressor the sanctions provided bi
Article 1l of the presert Protocol and any sig;amry Statitlqs catled -u49n shall,-tiereupoo be eatitted d exer&.sJ i6a
flgEls or a DeurgeretrL-

u

I,

~
(
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The Netherlands Government said that
"This provides· no criterion by which to jndge.

How are permissible measnres of coercion to be dis
tinguished from those which are not permissible?"•
The Norwegian GO'Uermnent said that

"in its view, the Covenant absolntely prohibits the
nse of armed force as a measure of coercion before
a dispute has been submitted to the procednre laid
down in Articles 12 to 15 of the Covenant".
The Government of El Salvador considered that

"acts of violence undertaken with a view to coer
cion for any purpose clearly contain an element of
aggression".

TheSia~seGO'Uernmentre~that

{la clearer answer to the fourth question is essen
tial. Any attack, however violent, however destruc
tive and however unjustified, may he claimed by the
nation making it to be merely 'a measure of coercion
not intended to constitute an act of war' ... Certain
so-ea11ed 'coercive measures' can be, and clearly ought
to be, branded in advance as inconsistent with the
terms of the Covenant".
The Swedish Government said that

"the use of armed forces must be considered in
compatible with the 1.'rovisions of the Covenant in
the circumstances indicated in the fonrth qnestion".
The Swiss GO'Uernment said that

"It must be considered incompatible with Articles
12 to 15 of the Covenant for a State to violate the
territory of another State during the course of peare
ful proceedings and before the expiry of the time
limit laid down in Article 12".
The GO'Uernment of Uruguay considered that

"no measures of coercion can be consistent with
the letter and the spirit of the Covenant, since the
adoption of the Covenant marks the advent of an
international order which precludes the employment
of violence until all appropriate measnres to dispense
States from the necessity of taking the law into their
own hands have been exhausted".

SECTION V. THE GENEVA PROTOCOL
(2 OCTOBER 1924)

30. The Geneva Protocol" is a draft treaty which
was adopted by the Assembly of the League of Nations

22League of Nations. Records of the Fifth Assembly, Min
tiles of the First Committee (0/ficial JO'Unwl, Special Supple
ment No. 24), pages 136-140.

"I1JU., page 127.
24Article 10 is worded as fo11ows:

"Every State which resorts to war in violation of the
undertakings contained in the Covenant or in the present
Protocol is an aggressor. Violation of the rules laid down
for a demilitarised zone shall be held equivalent to resort
to war.

"In the event of hostilities having broken out, any State
shall be presumed to be an aggressor, unless a decision of
the Council, which must be taken unanimouslYt shall other
wise declare:

"1. If it has refused to submit the dispute to the procedure
of pacific settlement provided by Articles 13 and 15 of the
Covenant as amplified by the present Protocol, or to comply
with a judicial sentence or arbitral award or with a unan
imous recommendation of the Council. or has disregarded a
unanimous report of the Council, a judicial sentence or an
arbitral award recognising that the dispute betweeo it and

u

on 2 October 1924 and was abandoned the following
year. It contained a general prohibition against recourse
to war. The relevant provisions are worded as follows:

"Article 2. The signatory States agree in no case
to resort to war either with one another or against
a State which, if the occasion arises, accepts all the
obligations hereinafter set out, except in case of re
sistance to acts of aggression or when acting in agree
ment with the Council or the Assembly of the League
of Nations in accordance with the provisions of the
Covenant and of the present Protocol."
31. The Geneva Protocol introduces an original

method for defining aggression and determining the
aggressor.

(a) Definition of Aggression

32. The first paragraph of Article 10 reads as
follows:

"Every State which resorts to war in violation of
the undertakings contained in the Covenant or in the
present Protocol is an aggressor."

(b) Determination of the Aggressor
33. In his report analysing the Protocol, Mr. Politis

said:
"The definition of aggression is a relatively easy

matter, for it is sufficient to say that any State is
the aggressor which resorts in any shape or form to
force in violation of the engagements contracted by
it ... "
However, he added:

"On the contrary, to ascertain the existence of
aggression is a very difficult matter, for although the
first of the two elements which together constitute
aggression, namely, the violation of an engagement,
is easy to verify, the second, namely, resort to force,
is not an easy matter to ascertain. When one country
attacks another, the latter necessarily defends it~elf,

and when hostilities are in progress on both sides,
the qnestion arises which party began them.

"This is a question of fact concerning which opin
ions may differ."28

34. The Rapporteur states that to escape from the
dilemma it was decided to adopt an "automatic 1;'ro
cedure". Article 10 establishes a series of presumptions
to determine the aggressor "in the event of hostilities
having broken out"." A unanimous decision of the

the other belligerent State arises out of a matter which by
international law is solely within the domestic jurisdictioD of
the latter State; nevertheless, in the last case the State -shall
only be presumed to be an aggressor if it has not previously
submitted the question to the Council or the Assembly, in
accordance with Article 11 of the Covenant. ,

c'2. If it has violated provisional measures enjoined by
the Council for the period while the proceedings are in
progress as contemplated by Article 7 of the present Protocol

"Apart from the cases dealt with in paragraphs 1 and 2
of the ~resent Article, if the Council does not at once
succeed m determining the aggressor, it shall be botmd to
enjoin upon the belligerents an annistice, and shall fix the
terms, acting, if need be, by a two-thirds majority and sball
sup,ervise its execution. .

I Any belligerent which has refused to accept the annistice
or has violated its terms shall be deemed an aggressor.

"The Coundl shall call upon the signatory States to apply
forthwith against the aggressor the sanctions provided by
Article 11 of the present Protocol and any signatory Stat~

thus called upon shall thereupon be entitled to exercise the
rights of a belligerent."



Council is needed to reject these presumptions, Where
there is no Dresumption, tle Coulcil has to deternine,
as quickly ai possible, who is the aggressor. If it lails .

to do so, the Couneil must enjoi! an armistice, the
terns of which it urill fix by a two-thirds lrajority.
The belligerent which rejects the armistice or violates
it is held to be an aggressor.

35, On dose exa.rniration, tle system of determining
the assressor in some resDecG sives thb saEe results
as a $-rt - of defining aggressio-n. In the event of hos-
tilities having broken out, any State is deemed to be
the aslrressor, ulless a decision of the Council, taten
un"hiiou5ty, otherwise declares, if it has refused to
submit the'dispute to the procedure of ecific settle-
tnent or il it hai violated provisional measures enjoined
by the Council or does nbt couply with the armistice
terms fixed by the Council.

36, It will be seen that this is a most unusual systffi.
On the one hand, it is mnnected with tle system for
the pea.ceful settlement of disputes (first hypothesis ).
On the other hand, by placing the parties under the
oblimtion to comDlv either with the provisional pre-
ooorioe measures ?riioined bv the Couicrl or withlthe
armistice terms fixed by the 

-Councit 
(second and third

hypotheses) it is based on a practical political concepl

Spcrror VL Tss Locexrso TnBerv or Mrrnrar-
GuasaNlEE (ld Omoern 1925)"

37. The Treatv of Mutual Guarantee betwem Ger-
many, Belgium, Francg Great Britain and ltaly, dated
16 October 1925. is of soecial interest from the ooint
of view of the concept ot' aggression. Conduded rinder
the auspices of the Ixague of Nations, the Treaty placed
special responsibilities on the Council of the Leagua
Arti"t. Z ol the Treatv orovides as follows :

"Germany rrrd Adgiu-, and also Germany aud
France, mutually undertake thnt they uill in no case
afiatk or irntade each other or rcsort to Trar against
soch othpr.

"This stipulation shalt no! however, apply in the
case or:

*(L) fhe e.rercise ol the right ol legitimate de-
fence, tlwt is to say, resistance to a yiolation of ttre
undertaking contained in the previous paragraph or
to a flagraqt breadr of Artides 42 or 43 of tle said
Treatc of Versailles if srrch breach constitutes an
unFoyoked act of aggression and by reason of the
assesrblv of armed forces in tle demilitarized zone,
immediite action is uecessary;

"(2) Acion in pursuance of Ariicle 16 of the
Covenant oI the League ol Nations;

"(3) Action as tle result of a decision taken by
the Assemblv or by the Council of the l-easue of
Nations or iir pursiance of Article 15, paragraph 7,
of tle Coveoant of the League of Nations, provided
ttrat in tlris last ev€ot tie action is directed against a
State which was t-he first to attack "
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38. Ttre first oaraqraph states itl general terms wbat
is orohibited---+liach6r inaosion, on tbe one hand' and
reiort to zuar, on the other. The second paragraph spec-
fies the cases in which the prohibition contained in
the first DarasraDh does not ipply. The first case is
that of ksjtin;te ilefetrce, which iS defiued2o The second
case is ti6t of collective sanctions taken by the League
of Nations in Dursua:rce of Article 16. The third case

is similar to ihe second and is that o{ action as the
result 

-of a decision taken by the Assembly or by tle
Council oI the League ol Nations.

39. In a resolution of 25 September 19?-6, the
Assemblv of the l-easue of Nadons approved the
treaties 

-concluded 
at -Locarno?? ard daclared rhat

"agreements of this kind need not necessarily be re-
sticted to a limited area but may be applied to different
Darts of the world".a The Locarno Treaties were
itestined to inErire a movement to stretgthen security
by mens of non-aggtession treaties.

SrcrroN VII. Rrponr sv Ms. ns Bnoncriao
(1 Deeuara 1926)s

rt0. This reDort wa:t made at tbe request of the
Cornmittee of ibe C,ouncil of tle League-of Nations.
AlthouEh it \pas not adopted by the Committee after
considdation" it has neyertheless enjoyed great au-
thority and has ofteo been cited. It raises the questioa
of "the conditions which must be fulfilled before a
country can be regarded as having resorted to Yi'at''.
The general idea expressed in the report is tbat ev€rt
act of violeflce does not constitute resort to wal and
does not justify its yictim in resorting to war.

41. The report states tle lollowing in tlis mn-
neKlon:

"Tbere is no qeed to dwell upon the case in which
the aggressor State formally -declares war. Apart
from lfis eveutuality, two conditiois are necessary,
as we said:

"(1) One courxtry must have committed an act of
war against another;

"(2) 'Ihe latter country must have admitted the
sisteuce of a state of war,

"Further, the second country tuust have justifica-
tion {or taking up this attitude.

"Eaer\ dEt ol i'olence does not necessadly i*rtity
irs victirn in rbsorti,ng to war. ll a detachment of
soldiers goes a few lards over tbe frontier in a colony
rernote from any vital ceutre; if tte circumstances
show quite dearly that the ag$ession was due to an
error bn the pait of some subaltern officer; if the
central authorities of the 'aggressor State' reprima:rd
the zubordinate concerned as aoon as they are ap-
orised of the facts I if they cause the invasion to cease,

bfier apologies and conipensation ,an+.take s.tgps tf
Drevent anv recufferce ot such lllcrdents-r.nen lE

i.nnot be iraintained tlat there has been an act of
vrar and that the invaded country has reasonable

sSee l,eague of Nati<tas, Trcat! Saries, Vol. LfV, poge 289.
s6leeitimate delence is strictly de6ned. It is resistaoce to

attack or inrrasion or to hostilidq.
Referencc is also Eade to certain speciat obligations imposed

on Germaoy under articles 42 and 43 of the Treaty of Versailles
(demiliariation of the left ban! of the Rhine) a flag:-a:rt
lreaci of whicb. under the terms of tle Treaty, coofers the
right of legitiEate defeoce.
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· Council is needed to reject these presumptions. Where
there is no presumption, the Council has to detennine,
as quicldy as possible, who is the aggressor. If it fails .
to do so, the Council must enjoin an armistice, the
terms of which it will fix by a two-thirds majority.
The belligerent which rejects the armistice or violates
it is held to be an aggressor.

35. On close examination, the system of determining
the aggressor in some respects gives the same results
as a system of defining aggression. In the event of hos
tilities having broken out, any State is deemed to be
the aggressor, unless a decision of the Council, taken
uminimously, otherwise declares, if it has refused to
submit the dispute to the procedure of pacific settle
ment or if it has violated provisional measures enjoined
by the Council or does not comply with the armistice
terms fixed by the Council.

36. It will be seen that this is a most unusual system.
On the one band, it is connected with the system for
the peacefu1 settlement of disputes (first hypothesis).
On the other hand, by placing the parties under the
obligation to comply either with the provisional pre
ventive measures enjoined by the Council or with the
armistice terms fixed by the Council (second and third
hypotheses) it is hased on a practical political concept.

SECTION VI. THE LoCARNO TREATY OF MUTUAL
GUARANTEE (16' OCTOBER 1925)"

37. The Treaty of Mutual Guarantee between Ger
many, Belgium, France, Great Britain and Italy, dated
16 October 1925, is of special interest from the point
of view of the concept of aggreslrion. Conclnded under
the auspices of the League of Nations, the Treaty placed
speclal responsibilities on the Council of the League.
Article 2 of the Treaty provides as follows:

"Germany and Belgium, and also Germany and
France, mutually undertake that they will in no case
attack or invade each other or resort to war against
each other.

"This stipulation shall not, however, apply in the
case of:

"( 1) The exercise of the right of legitimate de
fll1lce, that is to say, resistance to a violation of the
undertaking contained in the previous paragraph or
to a flagrant breach of Articles 42 or 43 of the said
Treaty of Versailles if such breach constitutes an
unprovoked act of aggression and by reason. of the
assembly of armed forces in the demilitarized zone,
innnediate action is necessary;

"(2) Action in pursuanre of Article 16 of the
Covenant of the League of Nations;

" (3) Action as the result of a decision taken by
the Assembly or by the Council of the League of
Nations or in pursuance of Article IS, paragraph 7,
of the Covenant of the League of Nations, provided
that in this last event the action is directed against a
State which was the first to attack."

38. The first paragraJ;>h states in general terms what
is prohibited-attack or ,nvasion, on the one band, and
resort to war, on the other. The second paragraph spec
ifies the cases in which the prohibition contained in
the first paragraph does not aJ;>ply. The first case is 0',
that of legitimate defence, which IS defined." The second
case is that of collective sanctions taken by the League
of Nations in pursuance of Article 16. The third case
is similar to the second and is that of action as the
result of a decision taken by the Assembly or by the
Council of the League of Nations.

39. In a resolution of 25 S"I'tember 1926, the
Assembly of the League of Nations approved the
treaties concluded at Locarno" and declared that
"agreements of this kind need not necessarily he re
stricted to a limited area but may be applied to different
parts of the world"." The Locarno Treaties were
destined to inspire a movement to strengthen security
by means of non-aggression treaties.

SECTION VII. REpORT BY Ma. DE BROUCJd:RE
(1 DECEMBER 1926)"

40. This report was made at the request of the
Committee of the Council of the Leai!ue of Nations.
Althongh it was not adopted by the Committee after
consideration, it has nevertheless enjoyed great au
thority and has often been cited. It raises the question
of "the conditions which must be fulfilled before a
country can be regarded as having resorted to war".
The general idea expressed in the report is that every
act of violence does not constitute resort to war and
does not justify its victim in resorting to war.

41. The report states the following in this con
nexion:

"There is no need to dwell upon the case in which
the aggressor State formally declares war. Apart
from this eventua1ity, two conditions are necessary,
as we said:

" (1) One country must have committed an act of
war against another;

"(2) The latter country must have admitted the
existence of a state of war.

"Further, the second country must have justifica
tion for taking up this attitude.

"Every act of 'lfiolll1lce does not necessarily justify
its -victim in resorting to war. If a detaclnnent of
soldiers goes a few yards over the frontier in a colony
remote from any vital centre; if the circumstances
show quite clearly that the aggression was due to an
error on the part of some subaltern officer; if the
central authorities of the 'aggressor State' reprimand
the subordinate concerned as soon as they are ap
prised of the facts ; if they cause the invasion to cease,
offer apologies and compensation and take steps to
prevent any recurrence of such incidents--then it
cannot he maintained that there has been an act of
war and that the invaded country has reasonable

"See LeagtJe of Nations, Treaty Series, Vo!. LIV, page 289.
26Legitimate defence is strictly defined. It is resistance to

attack or invasion or to hostilities.
Reference is also made to certain special obligations imposed

on Gennany under articles 42 and 43 of the Treaty of Versailles
(demilitarization of the left bank of the Rhine) a flagrant
breach of which. under the terms of the Treaty. comers the
right of legitimate defence.

12

2'1'A Dumber of other agreements, besides the Treaty of
Mutual Guarantee. were concluded at Locarno. Some laid down
procedures for the peaceful settlement of disputes, while others
provided for mutual assistance between France and Poland,
and France and Czechoslovakia.

28League of Nations, Resolutions and Recommendations
adopted by the Assembly during its Seventh Ordinary Session
(Ofjidallournal, Special Supplement No. 43) page 16.

"See League of Nations docmnent A.14.1927.V, page 60. 1
I,
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grounds for mobilizing its army and marchiug uoon
the enemy capital. The accident which has oc-cur?ed
has itr no way released ttrat country from the soecific
obltations laid down in Articles 

- lZ and foll6wirs.
It could not be so released unless it were the victii
of a flagrarrt aggression of such a serious character
that it w_ould obviously be dangerous not to retaliate
at once. -Lu short, to borrow the felicitous ohrase used
io the Treaty of l.ocarno, 'the country 

-in 
question

must be exercising tle right of legitirirate d-efence'.

"Legitimate delence implies tlrc adoption of meas-
ufes proportionate to the seriousness'of the attack
and justified by the imminence of the danser. If a
country flagrantly exceeded these t;-its. Jven if it
were afironted by some incident of litile intrinsic
importance, it would become in actual Iact the real
aggressor and it would be only fair tlnt that country
ghoqld !e ryadg tne object of'the sanctions providd
for in Article 16.

^ 
"Ac9o.r!ingl1, it is-not so easy as it may sem at

hrst slght to determine when a country.resorts to
wad, and a decisioa may be a very difficult matter,,'Bo

Srcrrolr VIII. Pnosmrrron or Wlrs op Acenrs-
sroN By rEE, AssEMsr-y on rsl LEAcrtE or Narrons
ulirDEr, TEE REsor-urroN DArfr 24 Sepreusra 1927
42, Ot 24 September 1927, the Assemblv of the

League of Nations, in pursuance of a Polish iroposal.
adopted a declaration condernnins wars of aeheisio!-
The text of this declaration is as-follows:

"The Assembln
"Recognizing the solidarity which unites tle com-

mrr ty oI nauons;

"Being inspired by a firm desire for the maints.
naace of general peace;

"Being convinced that a war of aggression can
never serye as a means of settling inte-;ational dis-
putes and is, in consequencg an iiternational crime;

"Considering that a solemn renunciation of all wars
of aggression would tend to cleate an ahosohere of
general mnidence calculated to facilitate the oroEress
of the work undertaken with a view to disaniad'ent;

"Dedares:

-'(1) Jbat 4! 1va1s of aggression are, and shall
always be, prohibited ;

'(2) Thzt every pecific meals must be employed
to. setde disputes, of every description" whid riIay
anse between States.

'The Assembly declares that tbe States Menrbers
of tl:e League are under an obligation to conform to
these principles."tr

Sncrrorv IX. honrBrfioN or wA.Rs or. AGGREssrot{
EV TEE PAN-AMnRrcAN CoNFEarNe, ( 1!28)

43. The Sixth Pan-Amerinan Conference which met
at Havana in 1928 adopted the folowing resolution:

"Consid*ing:
'That the American nations should always be in-

-6'lai.,pg.o.
srsee Leagle of Natiols, Resolatiotts and Recomrnenddtio*s

4p!e4 b! the Assembg daring its Eighth Ordinaty Sessioa(Oflcittl lownal, Special Supplemeat No, 53), page 2.

spired in solid m-operation for justice and the general
gooo;

'That nothing is so opposed to ti.is m-operation
as tne use ot vrolence:

"That ttere is no international controversy. how-
ever serious it may be, which can not be pilefully
arrang.^ed if the parties desire in reality to-arrive jt
a Dagfic setflement :

"That war of aggression constitutes an intemational
crime against the humal species;

"Resolaes:
"(l) All aggression is considered illicit and as

sucb is dedared prohibited;
"(2) The American States will mploy a.ll pacific

means to settle conflicts which may 
-arise 

between
theta,"8e

Sncrrom X, Tss Couurrrsr oN AnsrrBATrdx eND
Srcuarw (1928)

44. A Committee on Arbitration and Securitv was
established on 30 November 1927 bv the preoafotorv
Commission for the Disarmarnent Gnference. with i
view to increasing the guarantees of security and. there-
by, facilitating disarmament. The work iccomnlished
by the Committee was two-fold- In the first olace. the
Committee carried out studies of Articles id, ll'and
16 of the C- ovFr'inl of the League of Nations, ;f which
the Assembly of the League expressed its aopreciation
in its resolution of 26 Septem6er 198. Ser:o*ndlv. the
Assembly prepared a number of model treatiej'con-
cernirg mufu al assista.uce and non-aggression.

l. gruorrs RELATTNG To sEcnnrfy
(a) Report b! Mr. Rutgers

45. The studies relatirg to security centred on the
report by Mr. Rutgers (Netherlandsi.ss Mr. Rutgers
deals with the question of criteria for determii'i"g
aggression in mnrexion with Articles 10 and 16. anE
oppoqes a rigid definition of aggression. His condusions
@ntain the following paragraph on this question:

'211. A hard-and-iast definition of the expressions
'aggression' (Article 10) and 'resort to war'^ (Article
16) would not be free from danEer, since ii misht
oblige the C.ouncil and the Mern&ri of the Leaire
to pronounce on a breach of tie Covenant ald adolv
sanctions at a time when it would still be oreleiahi
to refrain for the mom€nt from measures of coercion.
There would also be the risk that criteria mieht be
taken which, in urforeseen circumstar:ces, mis[t had
to a State which was not in reality responsible for
hostilities being described as an ag{resso:r.,'
,{6, He does not, however, confine himself to reiect-

ing the principle of defning aggression. He consi'ders
that'it would be....practical to enumerate some of the
Iacts wtxcn, accordrDg to cfcumstances, tnay serve all
eridence that aggression has taken ptace". Adoptine tle
argunent advanced by the Tenporary Mixed eorn-
mission when drawing up tbe Drift Tieaty of Mutuat

*SiProc"eding" ol the Amzri.dn Societ",t ol Intefla,tional
Law_al irs Tzoe*9-S_*ottd Annunl Megting,\92ts, pages lil-15.r8see League of Nations, Minr.tes of the Second.fessirm af
the Cotn flittee ob Arfitrotiorr and, Secazdt3r (League of Nalioas
docuqent C.165.M.50.19&IX), pages 142 it ieq "
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grounds for mobilizing its =y and marching upon
the enemy capital. The accident which has occurred
has in no way released that country from the specific
obligations laid down in Articles 12 and following.
It could not be so released uuless it were the victim
of a flagrant aggression of such a serious character
that it would obviously be dangerous not to retaliate
at once. In short, to borrow the felicitous phrase used
in the Treaty of 1.ocarno, 'the country in question
must be exercising the right of legitimate defence'.

"Legitimate defence implies the adoption of meas
ures proportionate to the seriousness of the attack
and justified by the imminence of the danger. If a
country flagrantly exceeded these limits, even if it
were affronted by some incident of little intrinsic
importance, it would become in actual fact the real
aggressor and it would be ouly fair that that country
should be made the object of the sanctions provided
for in Article 16.

"Accordingly, it is not so easy as it may seem at
first sight to determine when a country 'resorts to
war', and a decision may be a very difficult matter.""

SECTION VIII. PROHIBITION OF WARS OF AGGRES
SION BY THE ASSEMBLY OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
UNDER THE RESOLUTION DATED 24 SEPTEMBER 1927
42. On 24 September 1927, the Assembly of the

League of Nations, in pursuance of a Polish proposal,
adopted a declaration condemning wars of aggression.
The text of this declaration is as follows:

"The Assembly,
"Recognizing the solidarity which unites the com

munity of nations;
"Being inspired by a firm desire for the mainte

nance of general peace;
"Being convinced that a war of aggression can

never serve as a means of settling international dis
putes and is, in consequence, an international crime;

"Considering that a solemn renunciation of all wars
of aggression would tend to create an atmosphere of
general confidence calculated to facilitate the progress
of the work undertaken with a view to disarmament;

"Declares:
"(1) That all wars of aggression are, and shall

always be, prohibited;
"(2) That every pacific means must be employed

to settle disputes, of every description, which may
arise between States.

"The Assembly declares that the States Members
of the League are under an obligation to conform to
these principles.""

SECTION IX. PROHIBITION OF WARS OF AGGRESSION
BY THE PAN-AMERICAN CONFERENCE (1928)

43. The SiRth Pan-American Conference which met
at Havana in 1928 adopted the following resolution:

"Considering:
"That the American nations should always be in

---,-:-:::-:-:-
"[lJid., page 69.

SlSee League of Nations, Resolutions and Recomm.enda.tions
tJdcpted by the Assembl~ during its Eighth Ordi"",~ Semon
(Official Journaf, Special Supplement No. 53), page 22.
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spired in solid co-operation for justice and the general
good;

"That nothing is so opposed to this co-operation
as the use of violence;

"That there is no international controversy, how
ever serious it may be, which can not be peacefully
arranged if the parties desire in reality to arrive at
a pacific settlement;

"That war of aggression constitutes an international
crime against the human species;

&fResolves:

" (1) All aggression is considered illicit and as
such is declared prohibited;

"(2) The American States will employ all pacific
means to settle conflicts which may arise between
them."82

SECTION X. THE CoMMITTEE ON AJmITRATION AND
SECURITY (1928)

44. A Committee on Arbitration and Security was
established on 30 November 1927 by the Preparatory
Commission for the Disarmament Conference, with a
view to increasing the guarantees of security and, there
by, facilitating disarmament. The work accomplished
by the Committee was two-fold In the first place, the
Committee carried out studies of Articles 10, 11 and
16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations, of which
the Assembly of the League expressed its appreciation
in its resolution of 26 September 1928. Secondly, the
Assembly prepared a number of model treaties con
cerning mutual assistance and non-aggression.

1. STUDIES llELATING TO SECUJUTY

(a) Report by Mr. Rutgers
45. The studies relating to security centred on the

report by Mr. Rutgers (Netherlands)." Mr. Rutgers
deals with the question of criteria for determining
aggression in connexion with Articles 10 and 16, and
opposes a rigid definition of aggression. His conclusions
contain the following paragraph on this question:

"211. A hard-and-fast definition of the expressions
'aggression' (Article 10) and 'resort to war' (Article
16) would not be free from danger, since it might
oblige the Council and the Members of the League
to pronounce on a breach of the Covenant and apply
sanctions at a time when it would still be preferable
to refrain for the moment from measures of coercion.
There would also be the risk that criteria might be
taken which, in unforeseen circumstances, might lead
to a State which was not in reality responsible for
hostilities being described as an aggressor."

46. He does not, however, confine himself to reject
ing the principle of defining aggression. He considers
that "it would be...practical to enumerate some of the
facts which, according to circumstances, may serve as
evidence that aggression has taken place". Adopting the
argument advanced by the Temporary Mixed Com
mission when drawing up the Draft Treaty of Mutnal

82See Proceedings oj the American Society of International
Law at its Twenty-Second Annual Meenng6 1928, pages 14-15.

SBSee League of Nations, Minutes of the Second Session of
the Committee on Arbitration and Security (League of Nations
document C.165.M.50.1928.IX), pagea 142 et seq.



Assistaace, he enumerateg a series of acts, some ol
which constitute acts of force, and ottrers acts prepara-
tory to the use of force.&

47. He also introduces anotlrer concept: "the list
of factors furnished bv the Special Comdrittee of the
Temporary Mixed Coiu::issioi mieht be supplemetted
bv iricludi-ng the violation of certain undertakrngs; Ior
Gtance, reTusal to submit a dispute Ior pacific settle'
m€nt by the methoils agreed uPon. ' ."35

,18. tastlv. he ooints oft that the question of tJre
measurei to 

-be 
takea against an aggressor (Article 16)

will not arise witlout the Council having first to deal
with the conflict to prevent its aggravation (Article
11), That beins so, "the application of the procedwe
of Article 11 wll be for thi-Council the best prepara-
tion for the perlormance of its dutie-s under Article 16'
This procedure will enlishten it as to the attitude of
the tio parties, and suplly it with 'aluable informa-
tion. . ."s

49. A number of cntical observ"ations $/ere made
on Mr. Rutsers' report. The French delesation in the
Preoaratoni C,ommissior. ior exa.mple, r-esretted tle
mdolete abandonment oi the criteriori of-aggression
ado6ted in the Gene!'a Protocol, which, as indicated
eadier in this text, established a series of presumptions
for the determinatioo of the aggressor.s?

(b) Resolution of tly ls.samlty.oJ 20 Se,tember 7928
and the re\ort by Mr, Politrs

50. The Assemblv did not come to a decision on
the question of defining aggression. The resolution of
20 September 1928 merely states the following:

"The Assernbln

"Considers tll€,t the i'nlormation cotucerning the
questi.on of the criterie of aggression contained in
ihe Conwittee's d,ocunenis ri:elully sumwarizes the
studies nwde b^'t the Assembl,l and thc Council attd
the orovisions 

-of 
curtaiu treades. . , . . . , "rg

51. In his report, Mr. Politis h,s t1re {ollowing to
say in this connexiou:

$.Mr. Rrtgers states in this corure-\ion .

"117, First among these sources of inlormation are the
re9u1t9 of the investigation carried out by tlle Peroan€nt
Advisorv Commission and the SDecial CoEmittee of the
Ternporiry Mixed Coomission whar drawiitg up the Tr€aty
of Mutual Assistaoce. The reDorts of these bodiee thow t]at
certain ects worrld. in ,nan! iases cott-ttit4te o'cts of aggtes-
cioa,'for instaace :

"(1) The invasion of the t€rritory oJ otre State by the
troops of another State ;

"(2) An attack oa a considerable scale launched by oue
State on the frontiers of aiother State;

"(3) A surprise atack by aircraft carried out by one
State over fie territory of ano{her Sfate with the aid of
ooisonous sases. The reoorte ia question add that other cases
hay arise in which the flrobla frould be sioplified owrns to
some act committed by oDe of the parti* to the dispute
afrordrng unmistakable proof tiat tle larty in quBtion qas
the ftal aggressor.

"There are also certain faclors which may serve aa a basig
for determioiog the aggressor:

"(d) Actual industrial and ecouomic mobilizatioa carried
out by a State either iq its on'q teffitory or by persons or
societies on foleign territory.

"(b) Secret military Bobilizatio! by the foroation and
€iuployme1xt of irregular troops or by a declatatioo oi a state
of danger of war which would serve as a pretext for cortr-
meacins h$tilities.

"Mr. Rutqers and certain members of the Com-
mittee on Aibitration and Security vere of the opin-
ion that a hard-and-fast defnition of these terms
would be verv difficult aud, evm if possible, would
be very dangerous, for the very rigidity of such a
definitilon miaht coweiaablv lead the Council into a
prennature alplitation of t6e sanclions presthed by
Arlicle 16.

"This opinion, however, was trot general. The Com-
mittee on Arbitration and Security, in the resolution
which has been adooted bv the Third C,ommittee and
is uow submitted for yo:ur approval, merely noted
the diffictlties . . . , . , . ""0

(c) Recommendati.on of the Assembtry of 20 Septenber
1928

52. The Assembly also adopted the following recom-
mendation:

'The Assembln

"Considers that the studv oI Article 11 of the
Covenant, which stipulates 

-that the League 'shall
take anv iction that niav be deemed wise and effectual
to sajeiuard the peace-of nations', forms the natural
countefoart of the study undertaken by the Commit-
tee of tbe Council and approved by the Council on
December 6th, 1927, on the Assernbly's recommenda-
tion, and, n'ithout detracting from the vatue of the
other artides of the Covenant, brings into prominence
the fact that the League's first task is to forestall war,
and that in all cases of armed conflict or of tlreats
of armed conflict, of whatever nature, it must take
action to prevent hostilities or to stop hostilities which
have already begun ;"ro

that orevention is better than punishmmt and that the
first ?utv of an international 6odv is to take the most
efiectiviaction to Drevent the outbreak of hostilities or

53. This recommendation is based on the principle
at orevention is better than Dunishmmt and that thethat orevention is better than

efiective action to Drevent the or

"(c) Ajr, chernical or aa\ral attack carried out by one

territory of aqothcr.

the Comcil or to the d
Intematioral Juetice a!,
decision when giveq." (

rte io tie reco&$eadatioE of
I ol the PerEaoent Coult of
.ccept the recoonrerdation or
pases 1,lit-1,9).

(Bsrandoa, Le s!{erne

86IbU, sase VA.
83IbU, page 152.
.qbid, wse 184 bis.
sssee leasue of Nations, Resolutians oad Reconxwndatiotts

adorted b.! tha Assemblg duriftg its Niklh Ordinarv Session
(O'frria, Ioun@i, Sp€cial Supple@ent No. 63), page 16.

oj the Asset tbl!, PIefid
(O frcial ! owrnoJ, Sgial

3eleacue of Natioas, Reca?'ds ol the Ninth Otdinary
the - Assenbb, Plmarlt Meetings, Teir ol the

)frcial lournal, Sp€cial Suppl€ment No. 64), page I

)rdinad Sessiotr
of the Debotes

(Oficaat tourna,'SrfIial Supplement'No 64), page 114.
dol-eacue of Nation& Resorurdoru dnd Recosrnenda

alobted-br the Assembly &$&ng its Ninlh Otdhary Se
(Okc;ol J oulaal, Special Suppleoent No. 63), page 16.
ulo?te6 o! tfte t
(Ofrcial Journal,

Resoluriot s and Recommeudatio'ttt
furring its Ninth Ordhar! Session,
Suffrlederit No. 63), page 16.

arMr. Barandoo indicates the support etjoyed by this idq-
Bsratdo!, te $&eme iurdlque Ponr la pttue*ion de la
certe.193i, frs(58, et seq., fis et seq,)

to bring about th6 cessation o{ hostilities which have
already begund

pafy agai$t auotber.

. "({) ltg prescnce of the armed forces of otc partlr iE tbe

"(e) Refu6a.l of either ol t}e parties to etithdraw its
arold f-.es b€hind a lite or lines indicated bry the Couacil.

--*^--:..- 
-l:-. 

a- ^-, ^{ .t a ne*i*(f) A definitely aggreseive policy by one o{ the parties
iiils the other. and the coDsequeot refusal of that parb'towi;ile the other, aod-the coDsequert refusal of that parfy

to subEit the subject in dispute to tle recomneDd1tion of
the Cormcil or to the decision of the Permaoeflt Coult of
Intemationa! Justice aod to accept the recoomeaalation or
decision when even." (lbid', pases l'litl'|4).

L+

juene,L933, pge8, et

Assistance, he enumerates a !"'ries of acts, some of
which constitute acts of force, and others acts prepara
tory to the use of force."

47. He also introduces another concept: "the list
of factors furnished by the Special Committee of the
Temporary Mixed Commission might be supplemented
by including the violation of certain undertakings; for
instance, refusal to submit a dispote for pacific settle
ment by the methods agreed upon... "SS

48. Lastly, he points out that the question of the
measures to be taken against an aggressor (Article 16)
will not arise without the Council having first to deal
with the conflict to prevent its aggravation (Article
11). That being so, "the application of the procedure
of Article 11 will be for the Council the best prepara
tion for the performance of its duties under Article 16.
This procedure will enlighten it as to the attitude of
the two parties, and supply it with valuable infonna-
tion •• ~"88

49. A number of critical observations were made
on Mr. Rutgers' r"{'Ort. The French delegation in the
Preparatory Comnassion, for exam!?le, regretted the
complete abandonment of the critenon of aggression
adopted in the Geneva Protocol, which, as indicated
earlier in this text, established a series of presumptions
for the determination of the aggressor.s'

(b) Resolution of the Assembly of 20 September 1928
and the report by Mr. Politis

SO. The Assembly did not come to a decision on
the question of defining aggression. The resolution of
20 September 1928 merely states the following:

"The Assembly,

"
"Considers that the information concerning the

question of the criteria of aggression contained in
the Committee's documents usefully summarizes the
studies made by the Assembly and the Councu and
the provisions of certain treaties.•..... "88

51. In his report, Mr. Potitis has the following to
say in this connexion:

UMr. Rutgers states in this connexion:
"117. First among these sources of information arc the

results of the investigation carried out by the Permanent
Advisory Commission and the Special Committee of the
Temporary Mixed Commission when drawing up the Treaty
of Mutual Assistance. The reports of these bodies show that
certain acts would in many cases constitute acts of aggres
sion,o for instance:

"(l) The invasion of the territory Qf one State by the
troops of another State;

"(2) An attack on a considerable scaJe launched by one
State on the frontiers of another State;

11 (3) A surprise attack by aircraft carried out by one
State over the territory of another State. with the aid of
poisonous gases. The reports in question add that other cases
may arise in which the problem would be simplified owing to
some act committed by one of the parties to the dispute
affording unmistakable proof that the party in question was
the real aggressor.

f·There are also certain factors which may serve as a basis
for determining the aggressor:

"(a) Actual industrial and economic mobilization carried
out by a State either in its own territory or by persons or
societies on foreign territory.

"(b) Secret military mobilization by the formation and
employment of irregular troops or by a declaration of a state
of danger of war which would serve as a pretext for com
mencing h09ti.lities.
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"Mr. Rutgers and certain members of the Com
mittee on Arbitration and Security were of the opin
ion that a hard-and-fast definition of these terms
would be very difficult and, even if ~ssible, would
be very dangerous, for the very rigldity of such a.
definition might conceivably lead the Council into a
premature application of the sanctions prescribed by
Article 16.

"This opiniou, however, was not general. The Com
mittee on Arbitration and Security, in the resolution
which has been adopted by the Third Committee and
is now submitted for your approval, merely noted
the difficulties "'S

(c) Recommendation of the Assembly of 20 September
1928

52. The Assembly also adopted the following recom
mendation:

"The Assembly,

"
"Considers that the study of Article 11 of the

Covenant, which stipulates that the League 'shall
take any action that may be deemed wise and effectnal
to safeguard the peace of nations', fonns the natural
counterpart of the study undertaken by the Commit
tee of the Council and approved by the Council on
December 6th, 1927, on the Assembly's reconunenda
tion, and, without detracting from the value of the
other articles of the Covenant, brings into prominence
the fact that the League's first task is to forestall war,
and that in all cases of anned conflict or of threats
of anned conflict, of whatever nature, it must take
action to prevent hostilities or to stop hostilities which
have already begun ;""

53. This recommendation is based on the principle
that prevention is better than punishment and that the
first duty of an international body is to take the most
effective action to prevent the outbreak of hostilities or
to bring about the cessation of hostilities which have
already begun.'"

"(c) Air, chemical or naval attack carried out by one
party against another.

If {d) The presence of the armed forces of one party in the
territory of another.

.. (e) Refusal of either of the parties to withdraw its
armed forces behind a line or lines indicated by the Council.

n (I) A definitely aggressive policy by one of the parties
towards the other, and the consequent refusal of that party
to submit -the subject in dispute to the recommendation of
the Council or to the decision of the Pennanent Court of
International Justice and to accept the recommendation or
decision when given." (Ibid., pages 143M l44).
sSIbid, page 144. .
sSIbid, page 152.
s'Ibid, page 184 bis.
88See League of Nations, Resolutions and Recomnwndation.s

adopted by the Assembly during its Ninth Ordinary Session
(Offidal Journal, Special Supplement No. 63), page 16.

89League of Nations, Records of the Ninth Ordillary Sessirm
of the Assembly, Plenary Meetings, Test of the Debates
(Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 64), page 114.

4°League of Nations, Resolutions and Recommendations
adopted by the Assembly during its Ninth Ordinary Session.
(Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 63). page 16.

41Mr. Barandon indicates the support enjoyed by this idea.
(Barandon, Le systeme juridique pour la prevention de la
guerre, 1933, pages 8, et seq., 305 et seq.)
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Z. TEP", M.aw.L TREATTES BECoMMENDED Bq rEE
ASSEMBLY

5J. Mode! beaties of lon-aggression and mutual
assistance had been prepared by -tEe c^mmitt€€ on .Ar'-
bitration and Seflrriiy a:rd am6nded as a result of the
work of the First and Third Cmmittees, Under its
resolution of 26 Septernber 1928, the Assemblv recom-
rrended the treaties "for consideration by StaG", ex-
pressing the hope tbat "th.y -"y serve 

'as 
a basis fm

States desiring to conclude treaties of this sort''.s
55. The formula mncerning non-agqression coa-

tained in the various model treatics reiroduces tiat
contained in the I-ocarno Treaw of Mutiral Guarantee
of 16 Odober 1925..3 The in&oductory note to the
model collective treaties of mutual assiitanee and the
model collective a:rd bilateral treaties of tron-aspressim
contairs the following comment on artide I :*

- 'The^formula by which'eadr of the high cortract-
ing parties undertakes not to...resort to -war agaiust
another motracting part5/ must, in the ooiai6n of
t{re Committee, bC undirstood to mean'that the
parties, which undertake by the treatv of mutual
assistance to settle all theii disputes irv forms of
pacific procedure, in euen case izcluda'reconrse to
lorce in ang lont whnteter, afa.rt lron tlte ercet-
tions lwmollg ?esentail in tha ient."a

Ssc:rox XI. Tss Pacr oF PAErB (BrraitD-Ku.racc
Plict) (27 Aucnsr tr928)

56. The Pact of Paris is of special interest from the
point of view of the definitioi of asqression. even
though it does not contain tle term daiEression". In
the diplomatic correspondence exdranged: or1 its con-
clusion and in the debates in national iarliaments held
at the time of its ratification, the Pact iave rise to dis-
cussiors concerning the concepts of ldtirrate defence
and aggession vhich are, of course] closely inta-
connected.

57, At tlre time of its conclusioa, the Pact of Paris
had a tw.o{old purpose, to lay doyn a gmeral prohibi-
fion agahst recourse to war, which wae not contained
in the Covenant of tle Leasue of Nations. and to es-
bblish a nrle ol law which would be binding not onlv
on the Members of the League of Nations 

-Eut 
on ail

Stat€s tkoughout the world, it particular the United
States of Arnerica and the Union of Sovi* Socialist
Republics which wse not Members of the LeagueJ!

58, The fotrlowing is the t€d of the Pad of parls:e

aeleagre oI Nadon8, Rc{or&riorj a d Re.ortu tetdatlorLt
ada\tad b! tha Assemblg duling &s Nirdh Otdbwry Sessiat(Ofrcial lturndl, Special Supplemeat No, 63), pagi 18.

Tterq qre tfuee model trcaties cooc*rning seclrity ({Zrd,
pages 40-57) :

(i) Colleaive Treaty of Mdual Assisarce (Treaty D).(ii) Collective Tr%ty oI Non-Aggression (Treaty E).
(iii) Bil2teral Treaty of Nor-Asgtessioa (Treag F).
oArticle I of the Collective Treaty of Mutual Assistatrce

reads as follows:

(List of signatories)

"Persuaded that the time has come when a lrank
renunciation of war as an instfument of national
policy should be rxatl€ to the end tlat the peaceful
and frientlly relations noru existing betwe€n their
peqfes may be pmpefiated;

'Convinced tlat all chatges in their relations with
one a.nother should be sought only by pacific means
and be the fesult of a oeaceful and orderlv orocess.
and that any signatory 

-Power 
which shall- hi:reaftei

s€ek to promote its mtioral interests by resort to
war should be deflied ttre benefits firrnished by this
Treaty.

"Artitl,e I
"The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare

in the names oi their respective peoples tlat they
condemn recourse to war for the solution of inter-
natioual mntroversies, aad renounce it as an instnr-
oeot of nationa.tr policy in their relations witi one
auotler.

'Arti.cle II
':The HrCh Contractiag Farties agree tlat the

ssttl€ment or solution of aU disrutes or conflicts of
whatever nature o! ol wbatever 

-origin 
they may br,

whicb gaf arile among thern, sball never be sought
excePt Dy paclnc srea[s.

(Article III

59. Artide I corfrin< a prohibition of recourse to
war to which no resefyatior or limitation is attacherl
Article II, which states tbat tie eetdernent "of all dis-
putes or conflicts of whatever lature or of whatever
origin t!ry may be-,shall ncv.er_be sought except by
pacurc sreaus", coDtrnns Amde l.
l. ExcEANGE oF DTpLoMATTc coRxEspoNDENcE oN

?EB CONCLUSION OF TEE PACI OF PAEXi

60. The conclusion of the Pact of Paris Eave rise
to lengthy negotiations in tle course of which ihe scope
of the prohibition established by the Pact was definerl
The signatories of the Pact were generaly asreed tlat,
on the one hand, the Pact did not preclude tle exercise
of the right of lqitimate ddeoce and that, on the other
band, a State which violated the treaty would be dcnied
its b€flefits.

" (2) Aatiou iE purstdffe oI Artide 16 of the Cqveos,st
of the League of Natioas i

"(3) A*ion as the result ol a decidon taker bv tfre As-
seorbly or bv the Couacil of tle Lcaguc oI Natioas or ta
prrsuance of Article 15, patagraph Z of th€ Cov€oatrt of the
League of Natioog provfled that i! this Iast €veat the
action is dire.ted against a State rhich was the 6!st to
attadr-"
gSee I-eague of Nations, Minules oI the Secoad Session ol

thE Corrlttrittee oi Alhitrdiofl. 6rd Secwitlt (Leaeue of Na-
tions documeat C165.M.50.I928.IX), page 207.'

46Moreover. wheo the Pact sas concluded" it ieas hooed that
it Bicbt serye as a bridee befweeo tie Leasue of Nati-@s and
the States which had rct become Members of the L€ague, and
tlat in &e eveot oi alr intenratioral crisis it would facilitate
co-operatior. betweeo M@bers of the League of Nations and
noa-member States {ith a view to the fiaintenance or restora-
tior of peace.

aoSee League of Nations, Treat! Serics, Yol. XCIV, pase 57.

. 'Each of *e hish contractiEg parties rm<lera.kes, ir regard
!o eacn or lrre olner paruesJ not to anack or myade the
territory of another contrading pq.rty, and in Do case to

I resort to sJar against anoth€tr cottractiDg partJr.
t 'This stipulation sball trot, hoeeyer, apply in the case of:

"(l) The exercise of the rigbt of legitimate defence-tllat
\ is. to 

. 
say,.resistance to a violation of the Edertaking con-i tatleo ttl tne nrst FaragraltE;

l5

•

\

2. THE MODEL TREATIES RECOMMENDED BY THE
ASSEMBLY

54. Model treaties of non-aggression and mutual
assistance had been prepared by the Committee on Ar
bitration and Security and amended as a result of the
work of the First and Third Committees. Under its
resolution of 26 September 1928, the Assembly recom
mended the treaties "for consideration by States", ex
pressing the hope that "they may serve as a basis for
States desiring to conclude treaties of this sort"."

SS. The formula concerning non-aggression con
tained in the various model treaties reproduces that
contained in the Locarno Treaty of Mutual Guarantee
of 16 October 1925." The introductory note to the
model collective treaties of mutual assistance and the
model collective and bilateral treaties of non-aggression
contains the following comment on article 1:

"The formula by which 'each of the high contract
ing parties undertakes not to•.. resort to war against
another contracting party' must, in the opinion of
the Committee, he understood to mean that the
parties, which undertake by the treaty of mutual
assistance to settle all their disputes hy forms of
pacific procedure, i» every case exclude recourse to
force in any form whatever, apart tom the excep
tions formally res(/f'l/ed i» the text.'''

SEcrxON XI. THE PACT OF PAIl1S (BRIAND-KEI.r.oGG
PACT) (27 AUGUST 1928)

56. The Pact of Paris is of special interest from the
point of view of the definition of ~gression, even
thongh it does not contain the term aggression". In
the diplontlltic correspondence exchangei1 on its con
clusion and in the debates in national parliaments held
at the time of its ratification, the Pact gave rise to dis
cussions concerning the concepts of legitimate defence
and aggression which are, of course, closely inter-
connected. .

57. At the time of its conclusion, the Pact of Paris
had a two-fold purpose, to lay down a general prom"bi
lion against recourse to war, which was not contained
in the Covenant of the League of Nations, and to es
tablish a rule of law which would be binding not only
on the Members of the League of Nations but on all
States throughout the world, in particular the United
States of America and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics whic1l were not Members of the League."

58. The following is the text of the Pact of Paris:"

42!.eague of Nations Resoluticns and Recotnmendi!tions
<Uiople<l ay lhe Assembly during Its Nim" Ordl_v Session,
(Official 'ournal, Special Supplement No, 63), page 18.

There are three model treaties concerning security (ihw,
pages 40-57) :

(i) Collective Treaty 01 Mutual Assistance (Treaty D).
(ii) Collective Treaty of Nou-Aggression (Treaty E).
(ill) Bilateral Treaty of Non-Aggression (Treaty F).
43Article 1 of the Collective Treaty of Mutual Assistance

reads as follows:
~'Each of the high contracting parties undertakes, in regard

to each of the other parties, not to attack or invade the
territory of another contracting party, and in no case to
resort to war against another contracting party.

"This stipulation shall no~ however, apply in the case of:
U (l) The exercise of the right of legitimate defence-that

is to say, resistance to a violation of the undertaking con~

tained in the first paragraph;
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(List of signatories)

"
"Persuaded that the time has come when a frank

renunciation of war as an instrument of national
policy should be made to the end that the peacefu1
and friendly relations now existing between their
peoples may be perpetuated;

"Convinced that all ccllanges in their relations with
one another should be sought only by pacific means
and be the fesult of a peacefu1 and orderly process,
and that !lny signatory Power which sball hereafter
seek to promote its national interests by resort to
war should he denied the benefits furnished by this
Treaty.

"
"Artkl. I
"The High Contracting Parties solemnly declare

in the names of their respective peoples that they
condemn reconrse to war for the solution of inter
national controversies, and renounce it as an instru
ment of national policy in their relations with one
another.

"Article 11
"The High Contracting Parties agree that the

settlement or solution of all disputes Of conflicts of
whatever natufe or of whatever origin they may be,
which may arise among them, sbaIl never he sought
except by pacific means.

'rArticle III

59. Article I contains a prohibition of recourse to
war to which no reservation Of limitation is attached.
Article n, whlc1l states that the settlement "of all dis
putes or conflicts of whatever nature or of whatever
origin they may be•••sball never be sought except by
pacific means", confirms Article 1.

1. EXCHANGE OF DIPLOMATIC COllllESPONDEliIC& ON
THE CONCLUSION OF THE PACT OF PARIS

60. The conclusion of the Pact of Paris gave rise
to lengthy negotiations in the course of which the scope
of the prohibition established by the Pact was defined.
The signatories of the Pact were generally agreed that,
on the one hand, the Pact did not preclude the exercise
of the right of legitimate defence and that, on the other
hand, a State which violated the treaty would be denied
its benefits.

"(2) Action iu pursuance of Article 16 of the Coveaant
of the~e of Nations;

"(3) Action as the result of a decision taIren by the As
sembly or by the Council 01 the League 01 Nations or iu
pursuance of Article 15, paragraph 7, of the Covenant of the
League of Nations, provided that in this last event the
action is directed against a State which was the first to
attack.t1

"See League of Nations, Minutes of the Second Ses.ci.tJn of
the Committee on Arbitration om! Security (League of Na
tions document G.165.M.50.1928.IX), page 207.

"Moreover, when the Pact was concluded, it was hoped that
it might serve as a bridge between the League of Nations and
the States which had not become Members of the League, and
that in the event of an international crisis it would facilitate
co-operation between Members of the League of Nations and
non-member States with a view to the maintenance or restora
tion of peace.

"See League of Nations. Trealy Series, Vol. XCIV, page 57.



61. At the outset of the negotiations, the French
Goverflnent orooosed a formula orovidins for the pro-
hibition of wirs'oJ aggression ada e*preisly reseri.irg
the right of legitimate self-deiencej?

62. lt reply to this proposal, the United States
Goveroment said ttnt the wording of the Pact must
be simple if it was to bave tbe desired efiect*

63. The wording proposed by the French Govern-
ment was not adopt-ed. On 23 Jdne 1928, however, the
Goveffurxent of th6 United Statis corumunicated to €ach
of tlte Goyernments invited to srg! the Pact an iden-
tical note clarifvine the scope of the Pact. The txote
deAt, inter atia, w1\h ttre qulstious of self-defence asd
of relations with a keaty-breaking State.

64. With regard to selfdelmce, the note states the
following:

"There is nothing in the Arnerican draft of an
anti-war treaty which restricts 61 impairs in any
way the right of. self-llefence. Tbat. right.is.inherent
rn every soverergn btate and rs lmPucrt rn €very
treaty. Every nation is free at all times and regard-
less 6i treati orovisions to defend its territorv -from

attack or inr,-asion a-nd it alone is comDetent to-decide
whetler circumstances reouire recotirse to rlrar in' self-defence. If it has a food case, the rrorkl q'ill
aoolaud and not mnderntr its actior. Express recogni-
tiSin Uy qeary of thi*nalienable right, however, qlves
flse to tfle same dtfirq!ry enmunxefeo m ary eEorr
to define aggression It is the identical question ap
proached Irom the other side. Inasmuch as flo treaty
provision can add to the natural right of self-defence,
it is not in the interest of peace tf,at a treaty should
stipulate a juristic conception of self-defence since
it is far too easv for tlre unscruoulous to mould events
to accord with'an agreed definition,"'s

65. In regard to relathns witk a beat!-breaking
State, the note states that:

"...there can be no ouestion as a matter of law
that violation of a multilateral anti-war tf,eaty tlrough
resort to war by one party thereto would automati-
cally release the other-parfres irom their obligatious

- l6iu-unir"a States DeDartrnent of State. the Geaeral Pott
lor the Requnciatio?, of WaL192!' See page 14, the lett€r &oE
Mr. Paul Claudel to Mr. Frad< B. Kelloss dated 5 Jant ary
1q28.

The Frerch GovettuneDt subsequently proposed" on 20 April
1928. a preliminary draft treaty reserving the right of legitiErate
deferice 

-and clarifying the nature of ptbhibited act!" This draft
coatained the follovdng provisions :

"Article !

oArticle III
"In case one of the hish contractine parties should con-

trave'le this treatl/, the other contracting Powers would 'ipso
fdrfa be released with rBpect to tiat party lrotB their obliga-
iions under this t!€atyt.
See, ibid., 94e 2'.

to the treaty-br€akitg State. Arry express recognition
of this pridciple o{ law is wholly umecessary"'oo

66. The Governments of the States to wbich this
note sas adahessed corirmed their agreement,ll so
tlat the note may be regarded as an authorized inter-
pretation oI tle PacL

67. On 27 Auzust 1928, an invitation to accede to
the Pact of Paris-was addressed to forty-dtre States,
the nraioritv of which notiied their accession- Some of
tle aciessi6ns were accompanied by dedarations,- a
number oI which expressly noted the interpretation
contained in the Unifed Stltes note ol 23 lrrl.e 19*.
Otler declarations specified tbat only the text of the
Pact was acceded to- or rejected some principle estab-
lished in tle exchange of correspondence.

68. In a note communicated on 31 August 1928,
the Governmeat of the Union oI Soviet Socialist Re'
oublics stated that it could not accept the limitatiotrs
in the Pact referred to itr tlre diplomatic correqrondence
of the orieinal signatories. The Soviet Goverr:ment also
made the-following critical obserrations on tle actual
text of the Pact:

"6. With resard to the text of the pact, the Soviet
Governmeflt d'eems it flec€ssary to point out that
tlere is a laik of precision and darity in Article I
dealin€ with the fofrnula prohibiting war; this fomru-
h a Jws various and a;bitrary interpretations' For
its part, the Soviet Govemment believes that evefy
irt&rutional war must be prohibited whether as an
irutrument of what is relled 'national poliqy', or as
a method serviag other purposes (for instance the
suporession of nadonal mo:vedrents of liberation, etc ) .
In [he opinion of tle Soviet Government, there must
be a ban-on war, not only in the strict juridical mean-
ing of the word (tbat is, presupposing a declaration
of war, etc.), but also on such military actions as,
for e-xa:nple, interventioo, bloclsde, military occupa-
tion of foreign territories, oI foreign ports, etc.

"The history of receqt years has provided instances
of militarv aitivities wLich have inflicted terrible
hardshios on the peoples. The Soviet Republics were
themsefves the obieit of such attacks,- aad at the

Jap"a (pages
See Myen,

Peac€
Union o{

Canada (pa
149), New i

a8fd a letter to lfr. Paul Claudel oi 27 Februart 1 , Mr.
Franl< P. Kellogg sated the following:

"If. howec?. such a declatation were accompanied hy
definiiionr of the word 'aggresso/ and by exceptions and
cualificationg stipulatins when natiofls sould be iustified i!
ioinq to tar. iti efiecf-would be very greatly weakeoed ard
its positive value as a guaranty of peace Yirtually destroyed,
The ideal which inspires the effort so sincerely and so
hoodullv Dut {orqard bv vour Goverhment and r:ite is
ariestini and appeal'rDg iirst'because of its puritv end sim-
olicitv l and I cannot avoid the feeliog that if goYemaents
ihouli publicly actnowledge that they c"4 only deal ryith
this ideal in a technical spirit and Eust iisist upoD tbe adop-
tion of resefsations irnpairing, if not uttetly debtroying the
t e sisnificalce of their common ettdeaYours, they would be
in efrect only recording their impotelcg to the ketn dis-
aonointment of markiod in seneral."appointrent of markind in general.
See itA, page 14.
ee1ffi., gages 36-37,
6oIbtd,., paee 37.
6lseq r?x?..' Germany (paee 43)Germany (pase 43), France (pages 4il-45),

, Belsiuo (pages 4647), Poland (pages 443),
n (pages 47-48), Czechoslorrakia (pages 51-53),

t6

61. At the outset of the negotiations, the French
Government proposed a formula providing for the pro
hibition of wars of aggression and expressly reserving
the right of legitimate self-defence."

62. In reply to this proposal, the United States
Government said that the wordinl!' of the Pact must
be simple if it was to have the desIred effect."

63. The wording proposed by the French Govern
ment was not adopted. On 23 June 1928, however, the
Government of the United States communicated to each
of the Governments invited to sign the Pact an iden
tical note clarifying the scope of the Pact. The note
dealt, inter alia, with the qnestions of self-defence and
of relations with a treaty-breaking State.

64. With regard to self-defence, the note states the
following:

"There is nothing in the American draft of an
anti-war treaty which restricts or impairs in any
way the right of self-defence. That right is inherent
in every sovereign State and is implicit in every
treaty. Every nation is free at all times and regard
less of treaty provisions to defend its territory from
attack or invasion and it alone is competent to decide
whether circumstances require recourse to war in

. self-defence. If it has a good case, the world will
.applaud and not condemn its action. Express recogni
tion by treaty of this inalienable right, however, gives
rise to the same difficulty encountered in any effort
to define aggression. It is the identical question ap
proached from the other side. Inasmuch as no treaty
\'rovision can add to the natural right of self-defence,
It is not in the interest of peace that a treaty should
stipulate a juristic conception of self-defence since
it is far too easy for the unscrupulous to mould events
to accord with an agreed definition...·'

65. In regard to relations with a treaty-breaking
State, the note states that:

" •.• there can be no question as a matter of law
that violation of a multilateral anti-war treaty through
resort to war by one party thereto would automati
cally release the other parties from their obligations

41The United States Department of State; the General Pact
for the Renunciation of War, 1928. See page 14, the letter from
Mr. Paul aaudel to Mr. Frank B. Kellogg dated 5 Jauuary
1928.

The Freneh Govenuoent subsequently proposed,· on 20 April
1928, a preliminary draft treaty reserving the right of legitimate
defence and clarifying the nature of prohibited acts. This draft
contained the following provisions:

"Article I
"The high contrac:tinff, parties without any intention to in

fringe upon the exercise of their ri~hts of legitimate self.
defence within the framework of existing treaties, particularly
-when the violation of certain of the provisions of such treaties
constitutes a hostile act, solemnly declare that they condemn
recourse to war and renounce it.as an instrument of national
policy; that is to say, as an instrument of individual, spon~

taneous and independent political action taken on their own
initiative and not action in respect of which they might be
come involved through the obligation of a treaty such as the
Covenant of the League of Nations or any other treaty regis~

tered with the League of Nations. They tmdertake on these
conditions not to attack or invade one another...

uArildz; ih
"In case one of the high contracting parties should con

travene this treaty, the other contracting Powers would ipso
facto be released with respect to that party from their obliga
tions under this treaty".
See, ibid., page 22.

to the treaty-breaking State. Any express recognition
of this principle of law is wholly umiecessary.""
66. The Governments of the States to which this a

note was addressed confirmed their agreement,Gt so
that the note may be regarded as an authorized inter
pretation of the Pact.

67. On 27 August 1928, an invitation to accede to
the Pact of Paris was addressed to forty-nine States,
the majority of which notified their accession. Some of
the accessions were accompanied by declarations, a
number of which expressly noted the interpretation
contained in the United States note of 23 June 1928.
Other declarations specified that only the text of the
Pact was acceded to or rejected some principle estab
lished in the exchange of correspondence.

68. In a note communicated on 31 August 1928,
the Govermnent of the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics stated that it could not accept the limitations
on the Pact referred to in the diplomatic correspondence
of the original signatories. The Soviet Govermnent also
made the following critical observations on the actual
text of the Pact:

"6. With regard to the text of the pact, the Soviet
Government deems it necessary to point out that
there is a lack of precision and clarity in Article 1
dealing with the formula prohibiting war; this formu
la allows various and arbitrary interpretations. For
its part, the Soviet Government believes that every
international war must be prohibited whether as an
instrument of what is called 'national policy', or as
a method serving other purposes (for instance the
suppression of national movements of hoeration, ete.).
In the opiuion of the Soviet Government, there must
be a ban on war, not only in the strict jt)ridical mean
ing of the word (that is, presupposing a declaration
of war, etc.), but also on such roilita:!' actions as,
for example, intervention, blockade, milItary OCCUpa

tion of foreign territories, of foreign ports, etc.
"Tbe history of recent years has provided instances

of military activities which have inflicted terrible
hardships on the peoples. The Soviet Republics were
themselves the object of such attacks,. and at the

"Iu a letter to Mr. Paul aaude1 of 27 February 1928, Mr.
Frank P. Kellogg stated the following:

f'If, however, S11ch a declaration were accompanie:d by
definitions of the word 'aggressor' and by ~tions and
qUalifications stipulating when nations would be Justified in
~oing to war, its effect would be very greatly weakened aDd
Its positive value as a guaranty of peace virtually destroyed.
The ideal which inspires the effort so sincerely and so
hopefully put forward by your Government and mine is
arresting and appealing just because of its purity and sim
plicity; and I cannot avoid the feeling that if governments
should publicly acknowledge that they can. only deal with
this ideal in a technical spirit and must insist u~n the adop
tion of reservations impairing, if not utterly destroying the
true significance of their common endeavours, they would be
in effect only recording their imp,otence, to the keen dis~
appointment of mankind in general. '
Sec, wid, page 14.
"Ibid., pages 36-37.
"Ibid., page 37.
"Sec, ibid.: Germany (page 43) Frauce (pages 43-45),

Italy (page 46). Belgium (pages 46-47). Polaud (pages 42-43).
United Kingdom (Rages 47-48), Czechoslovakia (pages 51-53);
Japau (pages 53-54).

See Myers j Origm and ConclusWn of the Paris FactI World
Peace Fouodatiou PampWets, VoL XII, No. 2. 1929.

Union of South Africa (page 150), Australia (palle 149). I
Canada (page 145), Irish Free State (page 144). India (page (
149), New Zealand (page 150).
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pfes€nt time th€ great Chiaese people are ttre victims
of similar aggressions.. Further, such militaqr actions

t-. often develop into bis wars which it is then com-
I pletely impossible to iop, a::d yet the pact does trot

- say a word about tlese questions, which are most
inportant from the Doint of view oI oeace. Aeain.
tl6 same first article'of the oact mentirins the n&esj
sity^of settling all 

. 
disputei- a:rd all international

. conflicts exclusively bv oeaceftrl means. In tlis mn-
nexioq" the Soviet-Govei-nment considers tlat in the
number of non-Dacific means forbidden bv the pact
should also be iicluded such means as tli refus.il to
re-establish normal paciic relations between nations
or the ruDtffe of these relations. for such acts. bv
elimiriatini the mcific means which mieht settle dif-
ferences, -ernbitt'er relations and coodbute to the
creation of an atmosphere favourable to the outbreak
of war."!e

2. palr-taulxtaly DEBATES oN TEE pAcr oF FAnls
69. Debates on the Pact of Paris were held in yari-

ous parliaments (Australia, Belgium, Canad4 Czecho-
slovakia, France, Germany, lrelared Italy, Tapr"
Polaud, Union of South Africa, United firislom 'aud

United States of America), Generallv soeakins. these
debates confirmed the inteipretations ;t lne Pa& sivetr
in the diplomatic notes eichansed orior to its -con-
dusion.60 The concept of self-defdce dflrres orolxinent-
ly in the discussions. Iq some cases ii was 

-widelv in-
t-erpreted, while in others it was asserted that if was
da:rgerous to have too broad a definitioa of self-defence
which, interpreted individually by each State, would
enable it to use force to Drotect. for exa.mple. the life

- 
and property of its natiois abroad" In Frdnce, it was

t a.rgued tiat a war wag-ed agairst a State.lqusl4g .tobave recourse to peacefirl procedures would be a de
lenslve waf.

SEcrIoN XII. Alrerqourrr oF TE CovENANT oF
rsp l-necup or Netrons ro BRrNG rr rNTo EAR-
rdoNv wrrn TEE PAcr. or Palrs Qmg - 1931)
70, After the en!ry into force of the Pact of Paris,

it was proposed that the. Covenant of the Leaeue oJ
Nationi sb-ould be a.n:ended to include a seoeti oro-
hibition of recourse to war.e The Goveriments ion-
cerned were consulted and a committee of iurists made
a study of the question.s6 A number o.E Governments
arrd certain members of the Committee of lurists arzued
tlat the balance of the system of the Co-ve"a'rt w-ould
be destroyed iI the principle of the general prohibition
of recourse to war w€re established witbout drawins
the necessary conclusions froor that principle, namely]
the obligatio-l of States to submit al'interiational di;-
putes to af,. international body for settlement by a bind-
-iS"" M"or, Otigin and Conclusion o! the Parit Pact,
World Peace Forodation Paophletq VoL XII, No. 2, 199,
nases l7l-l7l .

loSee Andr€ Mandelstam, I:inter4Atutdon &r Pscte Brio, .d-

5*:lt_!:rT.:":^ sfuternernetLts et les parlertue .s d.es Etats
-MSee 

League of Nations, Resolutians anl Recommmdatiotts
o.dobted, b\t the Assetfibl\ durino irs Tenth Ord.itwtt Session
(Ofr.cial Jounal, Special Slrpplerueat No. 74), page-l8: reso-
lutiotr adoDted ot1 24 Seotember 1929-

66See tlie report of ihe Com8ittee of Jurists, followed by
the obsereations oi GovernEents, I.€sgue of Natiow docu-
meat -d8. 1930.V. The questiotr came before the Assembly
again iq 1930 (resolution of 4 October 1930) and in 1931
(resolution of 25 September 1931); €ee Leagle oi Natioiu,
Ofrcial Journal, Special Suppl@edt No. 83, paee 14 arrd
Special Suppleoeot No. 92, lage 9.

I
\

ing decision and the obligation to comply with that
decision- A State which resorted to waf, to enlorce a
decision in its fuvour would not commit an act of ag'
eression. As an extension of this arsument, a State
ivhich refuset to submit a dispute to a procedure of
arbitration or judicial settleuent is an agigressor.ot

71. In ihe reDort submitted in 1931 on bebalf of the
First Committed,6? Mr. Henri Rolin (Belgium) made
the following statement mncerning selfdefence ani
aggressron:

"5. One Doint aDoears bevond dispute-namelv,
tiat neither.-. -in thi Pact of Faris noi in the Cov6-
nant of the League in its present form does the pro-
hibition of recou"rse to war'exdude the right of lei,iii-
mate self-defence. . ,

"6. On the other hand, in the present state of the
law. the satis&ctorv enumeratiod of the distinctive
characteristics eithtir of aggtession or of legitimate
self-defence appears difficult a.nd even impossible."

Snc.rror XIII. Tsr Gor.rpn-er- Corwrrrou or 26
SsprpMsER 1931 ro rupnow rEE MEANs oF rBE-
vDr{: rNG. W43 .-. -

72. "lltts convention, prepared by tlre Committee
on Arbitration aud Security. waa aDDroved by tle
Assembly of the League of Nations c,ii 26 SeptemUer
1931 and opened for sigrafure by States,o" The Con-
vention, to the uaderlying concqrtion of which a num-
ber of. States were opposed, did not mme into force as
it failed to receive the reouired flumber of ratifications.
and accessions. It elvisages tfte case of armed.forces
entering the territory of another State and seiks to
provide a settlement without determining tle aggressor
and applying sanctions.ls Accordiqg to this conception,
the main obiect is to secure the cessation of hostilities
and to safeeirard the Deace. Only when this has been
{ould to be-impossible 'xi an att(foipt be made to assign
responsibility by determidng the aggressor,

SrcrroN XIV, Tse DrseuaeupNr ColrrsnrNo
09n-79ss)

73. The question of defining aggtession was dis-
cussed at lenqth at the Disarmament Conference. Three
proposals were submitted, based on the principle that
resort to force should be prohfuited and that tle ag-
gressor is the State yiolati"lg that probibition.

1. nncr,enerron oF NoN-REsotr m FoEcE rN ErrRogE

74. On 15 February 1933, Mr. Edeo (United
Kingdom) submitted td the Pblitical Commission of
the Disamament Conference a draft declaration pto-
bibiting resort to Iorce which concemed orily Eurofean
states'in their mufiral relationsio The m6?tings held

losee belore, paragraphs 449-453.
E?League of Nations, Rpcards of the T@elfth Ordinarg Ses.

siott, ol ihe Assenbll, Mdnutes of the First Comnitree (Ofrcial
tournal, Spciel Suppl€merrt No.94), page 146.

68See League of Nations, Resoluli,o*s dnd Recotfrrrendotiorrs
ado^ted b9 the Atse%bl! d$ri'ng its Tlgetlrh Ordiwry Session
(Ofrcia,l Jounal, Special Supplernent No.92'1, gage 24.

60Article 2 of thig Coaventioo reads as follows:
'1f, io circumstances whicb, in the Council's opinion, tlo

not create a state of war betwe€o tlle Povers at issue which
are parties to tlle p.esent Convutioo, the forces of otre oi
those Powers elt€r t1-re territort or territolial ti!'aters of tae
odrer or a zone demilitarizd ir virtue of interEational agree-
lrlfllte, or fly over tlreo, the Cormcil oay prescribe nrasurea
to elsure their eEcuation by tlose forces."

t7

present time the great Chinese people are the victims
of similar aggressions.. Further, such military actions
often develop into big wars which it is then com
pletely impossible to stop, aod yet the I?":ct does not

. say a word about these questions, which are most
importaot from the point of view of peace. Again,
the same first' article of the pact mentions the neces
sity of settling all disputes aod all international

: conflicts exclusively by peaceful means. In this con
nexioll, the Soviet Govermnent considers that in the
number of non-pacific means forbidden by the pact
should also be included such meaos as the refusal to
re-establish normal pacific relations between nations
or the rupture of these relations, for such acts, by
elimitiating the pacific means which might settle dif
ferences, embitter relations aod contribute to the
creation of ao atmosphere favourable to the outbreak
of war."lSD

2. PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES ON THE PACT OF pARIS

69. Debates on the Pact of Paris were held in vari
ous parliaments (Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czecho
slovakia, France, Germaoy, Ireland, Italy, Japan,
Poland, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom aod
United States of America). Generally speaking, these
debates confirmed the interpretations of the Pact given
in the diplomatic notes exchanged prior to its con
clusion." The concept of self-defence figures prominent
ly in the discussions. In some cases it was widely in
terpreted, while in others it was asserted that it was
daogerous to bave too broad a definition of self-defence
which, interpreted individually by each State, would
enable it to use force to protect,for example, the life
aod property of its nations abroad. In France, it was
argued that a war waged against a State refusiqg to
have recourse to peaceful procedures would be a de
fensive war.

SECTION XII. AMENDMENT OF THE COVENANT OF
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS TO BRING IT INTO HAR
MONY WITH THE PACT OF PARtS (1929 - 1931)
70. After the entry into force of the Pact of Paris,

it was proposed that the Covenant of the Leagoe of
Nations should be amended to include a general pro
hibition of recourse to war." The Governments con
cerned were consulted aod a conunittee of jurists made
a study of the question." A number of Governments
aod certain members of the Conunittee of Jurists argued
that the balance of the system of the Covenaot wonid
be destroyed if the prinCIple of the general prohibition
of recourse to war were established without drawing
the necessary conclusions from that principle, namely,
the obligation: of States to submit all international dis
putes to ao international body for settlement by a bind-

1i2See Myers,· 01'igin and Conclusion of the Paris Pact,
World Peace Foundation Pamphlets, VoL XII, No. 2, 1929.
page. 170-171. .

lS8See Andre Mandelstam, L~interpretatian du Pade Brumd
Kellogg par les gouvernements et les parlements des Etats
signataires, Paris, 1938. .

MSee League of Nations, Resolutions and Recommendations
adopted by the Assembly during its Tenth Ordinary Sessian
(Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 74), page 18: resa
lotion adopted on 24 September 1929.

GGSee the report of the Committee of Jurists, followed by
the observations of Governments, I..eague of Nations docu
ment A.8.1930.V. The question came before the Assembly
again in 1930 (reoo1otioo of 4 October 1930) and in 1931
(reoolotion of 25 September 1931); see Leagoe of Nations
Official Joumal. Special Supplement No. 83, page 16, and
Special Supplement No. 92, page 9.

ing decision aod the obligation to comply with that'
decision. A State which resorted to war to enforce a
decision in its favour would not conunit ao act ·of ag-'
gression. As an extension of this argument, a State
which refuses to submit a dispute to a procedure of
arhitration or judicial settlement is ao aggressor."

71. In the report submitted in 1931 on behalf of the
First Conunittee," Mr. Henri Rolin (Belgium) made
the following statement concerning self-defence aod
aggression:

"5. One point appears beyond dispute-namely,
that neither... in the Pact of Paris nor in the Cove
naot of the Leagoe in its present form does the pro
hibition of recourse to war exclude the right of legiti
mate self-defence.••

"6. On the other haod, in the present state of the
law, the satisfactory enumeration of the distinctive
characteristics either of aggression or of legitimate
self-defence appears difficult and even impossible."

SECTION XIII. THE GENERAL CoNVENTION OF 26
. SEPTEMBER 1931 TO IMPROVE THE MEANS OF PBE
VE1;.TING. WAR.

72. This convention, prepared by the Conrmittee
on Arbitration and Security, was approved by the
Assembly of the League of Nations on 26 September
1931 aod opened for signature by States." The Con
vention, to t'be underlying conception of which a num
ber of States were opposed, did not come into force as
it failed to receive the reqnired number of ratifications·
and accessions. It envisages the case of armed .forces
entering the territory of another State aod seeks to
provide a settlement without determining the aggressor
aod applying saoctions"· According to this conceJ?!ion,
the mam object is to secure the cessation of hostilities
aod to safeguard the peace. Only when this has been
found to be impossible will ao attempt be made to assigu
responsibility by determining the aggressor.

SECTION XIV. THE DISARMAMENT CoNFERENCE
(1932 - 1933)

. 73. The question of defining aggression was dis
cussed .at length at the Disarmament Conference. Three
proposals were submitted, based on the principle that
resort to force should be prohibited aod that the ag
gressor is the State violating that prohibition.

1. DECLARATION OF NON-RESORT TO FORCE IN EUROPE

74. On 15 February 1933, Mr. Eden (United
Kingdom) submitted to the Political Commission of
the Disarmament Cooference a draft declaration pro
hibiting resort to force which conc.erned only Europeao
states in their mutual relations.·· Tbe meetings held

'.See below, paragraph, 449-453.
157League of Nations, Records of the Twelfth Ordinary Ses

sion of the Assembly, Minutes of the First Committee (Official
Journal, Special Supplement No. 94), page 146.

MSee League of Nations, Resolutions and Recommendations
adopted by the Assembly during its Twelfth Ordinary SesS;tm
(0 fficioJ J ollmol, Special Supplement No. 92), page 24.

59Article 2 of this Convention reads as follows:
'rrf. in circumstances which, in the Council's opinion, do

not create a state of war between the Powers at issue which
are parties to the present Convention, the forces of one of
those Powers enter the territory or territoriaI waters of the
other or a zone demilitarized in virtue of international agree
mentsl or flyover them, the Council may prescribe measures
to ensure their evacuation by those forees."
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on 15 February and 2 March were deloted to the dis-
qrssion of this propsal On 2 Mardq tbe Commission
adopted the following text by 27 r'otes:

"The Govemrnents oI...
"Ar:xious to further tle cause oI disarmament bv

iacreasing the spirit of mutual confidence betweei
tbe nations of Europe bv means of a declaration ex-
pressly forbidding rdsorfto force in the circumstanceg
in which the Pact of Paris forbids resort to war:

"Hereby solemnly reaffirm that they will not in
any event resort, as between themselves, to force as
ar instrument of national policy."6l

' 2. p&oposAl By pREsTDENT Roosl/ELT

75. On 30 May 1933, Mr. Norman Davies ( United
States of Americz) submitted to the General Commis-
sion of tle Conferince the lollowing proposal mntained
in a message from President Rooievelf:

"That all the nations of tle world should enter into
a solem.u aud defuite pact of non-aggression ; . . , and

' ...individually agree that they will send no armed
Iorce of whatsoever nature acf,oss their frontiers."oe

3. tEE DcFTNITIoN oF AcdnrssroN DSAF.TED Ey rqr
coMMrrnrE oN sEcURr?y QITESTIoNS@

76, On6 February 1933, the USSR delegatiou zub-
mitted to the General Cosrmission a proposal for the
definitisn of aggression.4 The text of the proposal was
as follows :

, 'The Genenl Commission,

' "Cbnsidering that, in the interests of general secuf-
ity and in otder to facilitate the attainment o{ a-n
aSTeement for the maximum reduction of arma,nents,
it is necessary, with the utmost precision, to define
aggression, in order to remove any possibility of its
justification;

"Recognizing the principle of equal right of all
States to independenee, seority and self-defence;

"Animated by the desire of enstning to each na-
tion, in the interests o{ general peace, the right of
free develoDm€nt accordins to its own choice and
at the rate ihat suirs it besf, and of safeguarding the
secrlrity, independence and complete territorial in-
nolability of dach State and its ;ight to self-defence
agarnst attadr or invasion from outside, bat only
within its own frontiers; and

"A.ryious to provide the necessary guidance to tle
intemational orgaas which lmy be c"lled ulon tn
define t}re aggressor:

"Declares:

"1, The aesressor in an irtsnational conflict dhall
be considereil-tlat State which is the first to take
arny of the following actions:

"(a) Declaration of war against another State;
"(b) The invasion by its armed forces of the ter-

ritory of another State without declaration of war;
"(c) Bombarding the territory of another State

by its land, r:aval or air forces or knowingly attack-
ing the naval or air forces of another State;

'(d) The Lofi"S in, or introduction within the
frontiers of, a.nother State of land, raval or air {orces
without the perrnission o{ the Goverrmeut of srach
a State, or th-e infringement of t.he conditions oI such
permission, pa*ic.r'tarly as regards the duation of
soJourn or extefisron oI area;

"(e) The establishnent of a naval bloclode of the
coast or ports oi another State,

"2. No considerations whatsocyer of a political,
strategical, or economic rature, includiag the desire
to exDloit natural riches or to obtain anv sort of
advantages or privil€es on the teffitory of another
Statg no references to consids'able capital invest-
merts or oth€r specral interests i! a given State, or
to the alleged absence of certaiu attributes o{ Stale
organization in the case o{ a given couatry, shall be
accepted as justification of aggression as defiled in
Cle$e l-

"In particula.r, justification for attack cannot be
based upon:

"A. The i,nterntl sitaation in a giaen Stale, as,
fm instance:

"(a) Politicat economic or cultural backwartlness
ol a given country;

" (b) Aleged mal-administration;
"(c) Possible danga to life or property sf foreign

resiilents;

"(d) Revolutionary or counter-revolutionary
moveslents, civil war, disorders or strikes;

"(e) The estabtrishment 61 rnsinte@nce in any
State of any political, economic or ssciai order.

"\. lny ac*, Iouts or regirlatitns of a' given Stde,
aE, rol tnsrance:

"(a) The infringement of intetnatioral agree-
m€nts;

"(b) The infringenent of the commercial, conces-
sioral or other economic rights or interests of a giveo
State or its citizens ;

. "(c) The rupture oI diplomatic or eonomic rela-
froEa;

"(d) Economic or financiatr boycott;
"(a) Repudiation oI debts ;
"(J) Non-admission or limitation of imrigratio4

or restriction of riglrts or privileges ol foreign resi-
dents;

oresent or firture difierelrces hdhvee!1 tleE".
See League of Nations, Records of the Cottte"efte ,or thz

Redadion dnd Limitation of Armamtnts, Stties D, Vol, 5
(6indes of the Political Commission), paec ll.

34bid., pages 2i a'rd, 30.

^ 
62lbid., S-e;q B ( Mindes of tbe Geoeral Coomission) , Vol.

z, page 5or,
6gThe proDosal actually speaks of a "definition of 'aggressot' "

ard not bf a "deEnitioq oi aggressiou", but tlis difrereoce of
teirdnology is uniftpoltaot

6albiil., page ?37.

ooThig proposal was worded as follovs:
"TheGoveroraents...
"Acling respectively throttgh their rmdetsigned tepres€nta-

dves. dulv authorized to tlat eftect;
"Anxi6us to further the cause of disanraoeflt by increas-

ing the spirit of mutual confideace between the oatioos ol
Eurooe I

'Ditermined to fulfil, not only in the letter but also ill
the soirit, the oblisatiols which they have accepted under
the Pic1 of Paris, signed on Augu st 27th, 1gB .

"Hereby solemnly utrdertaf<e tlat they sillnot iq anv cir-
cr1mstanceg resort to Jorce lor the puipose ol resorYltg any

l8

on 15 February and 2 March were devoted to the dis
cussion of this proposaL On 2 March, the Commission
adopted the following text by 27 votes:

"The Governments of. ..
"Anxious to further the cause of disarmament by

increasing the spirit of mutual confidence between
the nations of Europe by means of a declaration ex
pressly forbidding resort to force in the circumstances
in which the Pact of Paris forbids resort to war:

"Hereby solemnly reaffirm that they will not in
any event resort, as between themselves, to force as
an instrument of national policy...·l

2. PROPOSAL BY PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

75. On 30 May 1933, Mr. Norman Davies (United
States of America) submitted to the General Commis
sion of the Conference the following proposal contained
in a message from President Roosevelt:

"That all the nations of the world should enter into
a solemn and definite pact of non-aggression; ... and

) •••individnally agree that they will send no armed
force of whatsoever nature across their frontiers...••

3.· THE DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION DRAFTED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON SECUBITY QUESTIONS"

76. On 6 February 1933, the USSR delegation sub
mitted to the General Commission a proposal for the
definition of aggression." The text of the proposal was
:as follows:

"The General Commission,
"Considering that, in the interests of general secur

ity and in order to facilitate the attainment of an
agreement for the maximum reduction of armaments,
it is necessary, with the utmost precision, to define
aggression, in order to remove any possibility of its
justification;

"Recognizing tbe principle of equal right of all
States to independetl£e, security and self-defence;

"Animated by the desire of ensuring to each na
tion, in the interests of general peace, the right of
free development according to its own choice and
at the rate that suits it best, and of safeguarding the
security, independence and complete territorial in
violability of each State and its right to self-defence
against attack or invasion from outside, but only
within its own frontiers; and

"Anxious to provide the necessary guidance to the
international organs which may be called upon to
define the aggressor:

"Declares:
"1. The aggressor in an international conflict shall

be considered that State which is the first to take
any of the following actions:

60This proposal was worded as follows:
liThe Governments ...
"Acting respectively through their undersigned representa

tives, duly authorized to that effect;
clAnxious to further the cause of disarmament by increas

ing the spirit of mutual confidence between the nations of
Europe;

·~etennined to fulfil, not only in the letter but also in
the spirit, the obligatioD9 which they have accepted under
the Pact of Pans, signed on August 27th, 1928:

"Hereby solemnly undertake that they will not in any cir
cumstances resort to force for the purpose of resolving any

18

"(a) Dec1aration of war against another State;
"(b) The invasion by its armed forces of the ter

ritory of another State without dec1aration of war;
" (c) Bombarding the territory of another State

by its land, naval or air forces or knowingly attack
ing the naval or air forces of another State;

" (d) The landing in, or introductiou within the
frontiers of, another State of land, mva! or air forces
without the permission of the Govermneot of such
a State, or the infringement of the conditious of such
permission, particnlarly as regards the duration of
sojourn or extension of area;

"(e) The establishment of a naval blockade of the
coast or ports of another State.

"2. No considerations whatsoever of a po1itical,
strategical, or economic nature, including the desire
to exploit natural riches or to obtain any sort of
advantages or privileges on the territory nf another
State, no references to considerable capital invest
ments or other special interests in a given State, or
to the alleged absence of <:ertain attributes of State
organization in the case of a given country, shall be
accepted as justification of aggression as defined in
Clause l.

"In particular, justification for attack cannot be
based upon:

"A. The illt...nat situatw.. in a given State, as,
for instance:

"(a) Political, econmnic or cnltura1 backwardness
of a given country;

" (b) Alleged mal-administration;
i, (c) Possible danger to life or property of foreign

resiaents ;
"(d) Revolutionary or counter-revolutionary

mQvements, civil war, disorders or strikes;
" (e) The establishmeot or maintenance in any

State of any political, economic or social order.
"B. AllY acts, laws Dr regulati01lS of a gi'lJen State,

aSJ for instance:
" (a) The infringement of international agree

ments;
"(b) The infringement of the commercial, conoes

sional or other economic rights or interests of a given
State or its citizens;

" (c) The rupture of diplomatic or economic rela-
tions;

"(d) Economic or financial boycott;
" (e) Repudiation of debts;
"(f) Non-admission or limitation of immigration,

or restriction of rights or privileges of foreign resi
dents;

present or future differences between them".
See League of Nations, Record-s of the Conference for the

Reduction and Limitation of Armaments, Series D, Vol. 5
(minutes of the Political Commission), page 11.

81Ibid.• pages 23 and 30.
82Ibid., Series B (Minutes of the General Commission), Vol.

2, page 565.
63The proposal actually speaks of a "definition of 'aggressor' "

and not of a "definition of aggression", but this difference of
terminology is unimportant.

"Ibid., page 237.
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"(S) The infringement of the privileges of official
representatives of other States ;

"(&) The refusal to al1ow armed forces transit to
the territory of a third State;

" (.i) Religious or anti-religious meaflrres i
"(j) Frontier incidents,

"3. fn tlre case of the mobilization or concentration
of armed forces to a considerable extent in the vicinitv
of its frontiers, the State which such activitiri
threaten may bave recourse to diplomatic or other
means for the pea.ceful solution of inten:ational con-
troversies. It may at the sa[re time take steps of a
military f,ature, analogous to those described above,
$'ithout, howeyer, crossing tle frontier."

77. The USSR proposal was the subject of a general
discussion in the Political Commission on 10 March
1933.s Following the discusiion, the Commission in-
stnrcted a Committee on Security Questions, u:rder tfie
chairmanship of Mr, Nicolas Politis,6s to consider the
question. The Committee drew uD an Act relatins to
tle Definition of the Assressor, 

- 
which orovides -five

criteria of aggressior- flie repd,rt submitted by Mr,
Politis on behalf of the C,ommittee is of great interest,6?
The general idea of the Act relating to the Defnition
of the Aggressor is that the aggressor is the State whiih
first employs force outside its teritory.

78. The text of tie Act felating to the Definition
of tlre Aggressor is as follows :

" Article 1

"The aggressor in an intemational conflid slall,
subject to tle agrements in force between the parties
to the dispute, be considered to be t}at State which
is tie first to coffidt any of tle followiog actions:

"(1) Declaration of war upon another State;

"(2) Invasion by its armed forces, with or with-
out a declaration of war, of the territory of another
State;

"(3) Attack by its land, naval or air forces, with
or without a declaration of war, on ti'e territory,
vessels or aircraft of another State;

"(4) Naval blod<ade of tle coasts or ports of
another State;

"(5) Provision of suonort to armed bands formed
in its ierritory which fiive invaded the territory of
another State, or refusal, notwithstanding the request
of the invaded State, to take in its own territory all
the rneasures in its power to deprive tlose bands of
all assistalce or prctertion-

" Article 2

"No political, mititary, economic or other considera-
tions may seree as an excuse or justification for the
aggression referred to in Article 1.

" Arti,cle 3
t'The present Act shall form an integral part of

the Geneiai Convention for the Reduction and Limi-
tation of Armaments.

"Protocol, ann4fied, to Article 22 oI the Act ?elnt-
;ng to tke Definition of the Aggressor

'The High Contracting Parties siglatories of the
Act relating to the De6nition of the Aggressor,

"Desirine. subiect to the exDress reservation that
tle absolutE'wali&$ of the rul6 hid down iu Article
2 ol ttat Act shall be in no way restricted, to furnish
certain indications for the guidance of the inter-
national bodies that may be called upon to deternine
tle agglessor:

"Declare that no act of ascression within tbe mea:r-
ing of Article I of that Act--can be justified on eitler
of the following grounds, among others:

"4. The Internal Condition of a State:

"E.g., its political, economic or social structure i
alleged defects irr its administration; disturbances
due to strikes, recolutions, clunter-revolutions or
civil war.

'B, The International Couduct of a State:

"E.9" the violation or thr€atened violation of the
material or moral rights or interests of a foreign
State or its nationals; the rupture of diplomatic or
economic relations; economic or financial boycotts;
disputes relating to emnomic, financial or other obli-
gatio3s towards f-oreign States; frontier incidents
not forming any of the cases of aggression specified
in Artide l.

"The High Contracting Parties further agree to
recognize tiat the present Protocol can never legiti-
mate any violations of international law tlat may be
imolied in the circunstarcer mmnrised in the aLove
lisi"o"
79. It will be seen ttat, in general, the Act relating

to the Definition of the Aggressor reproduces the sub-
stance of tle USSR proposal, but in somewhat difierent
form. The Acl, however, refers to the provision of sup-
oort to armed bands (5). which is not mentioned in
ihe USSR proposal of 6'February 1933.

80. The Act was considered. by the General Com-
mission on 25 and 29 Mav 1933.e0 There were difier-
ences of odnion and the Commission reserved its de-
cision, Thi definition of tbe aggressor drafted by the
Committee on Security Questions of the Disarmameot
Conference was adopted in a number of tr@.ties.ro

Secrror XV. CoNsuLTATroN WITE GovERNMEwrs
CONCERNING TEE APPLICATION OF TEE PRINCTPLES
or rEr CoVENANT (1936)

81. After tle fuilue of sanctions against Italn the
Assembly of the League of Nations adopted a recom:

of6!i., Series D, VoL 5 (lfiuutes of the Politica] Cormis-
siou), page 47.

06The C,oE|mittee consisted oi the rqreseotativee of the
followi.lg coultries: Belsiun, Cuba, Denmark, Eethode FiF
land" France, Germann Hungary, Italn Poland, SDai!, S\pitzer-
land Turkey, Unioo of Soviet Socialist Republics, United
Kbedot!, ttdted Stares of Anerica aod Yugoslavia.

t
I

l9

ezSee League of Natiols, Conference for the Reduction and
Litdfation of Armameots, Coaference Docuoents, VoL IL
ege 679 (docr:ment Conf.D,rC,G.108).

€3lri,t - mces 683{84-
oesee Lrbgue of Nations, Records of the Conlelence fo/ lha

Redactioa dnd Linitation of Arrr&nerrl.s, Series B (Minutee
of the General Commission), VoL 2, pages 510-512 547-559.

?osee below, para$aphs 205-4n8.
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"(g) The infringement of the privileges of official
representatives of other States;

"(h) The refusal to allow armed forces transit to
the territory of a third State;

"(i) Religious or anti-religious measures;
"(j) Frontier incidents.

"3. In the case of the mobilization or concentration
of armed forces to a considerable extent in the vicinity
of its frontiers, the State which such activities
threaten may have recourse to diplomatic or other
means for the peaceful solution of international con
troversies. It may at the same time take steps of a
military nature, analogous to those described above.
without, however, crossing the frontier."

77. The USSR pro/,?sa1 was the subject of a general
discussion in the Political Commission on 10 March
1933." Followi!1&' the discusSion, the Commission in
structed a Comm.ttee on Security Questions, under the
chairmanship of Mr. Nicolas Politis,.· to consider the
question. The Committee drew up an Act relating to
the Definition of the Aggressor, which provides five
criteria of aggression. The report subnutted by Mr.
Politis on behalf of the Committee is of great interest;"
The general idea of the Act relating to the Definition
of the Aggressor is that the aggressor is the State which
first employs force outside its territory.

78. The text of the Act relating to the Definition
of the Aggressor is as follows:

"
"Article 1
"The aggressor in an international conflict shall,

subject to the agreements in force between the parties
to the dispute, be considered to be that State which
is the first to commit any of the following actions:

" (1) Declaration of war upon another State;
"(2) Invasion by its armed forces, with or with

out a declaration of war. of the territory of another
State;

" (3) Attack by its land. naval or air forces. with
or without a declaration of war. on the territory,
vessels or aircraft of another State;

" (4) Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of
another State;

" (5) Provision of support to armed bands formed
in its territory which have invaded the territory of
another State. or refusal. notwithstanding the request
of the invaded State, to take in its own territory all
the measures in its power to deprive those bands of
all assistance or protection.

"Article 2
"No political, military. economic or other considera

tions may serve as an excuse or justification for the
aggression referred to in Article 1.

"Ibid., Series D. Vat 5 (Minutes of the Political Commis
sion), page 47.

66The Committee consisted of the representatives of the
following countries: Belgium, Cuba, Denmark, Esthonia, Fin
land, France, Germany, Hnngary, Italy, Poland, Spain, Switzer
land, Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Repnblics, United
Kingdom, Onited States of America and Yngoslavia.
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"Article 3
"The present Act shall form an integral part of

the General Convention for the Reduction and Limi
tation of Armaments,

"
"Protocol annexed to Article 22 of the Act relat

ing to the Definition of the Aggressor .
"The High Contracti!1&' Parties signatories of the

Act relating to the DefinItion of the Aggressor,
"Desiring, subject to the express reservation that

the absolute validity of the rule laid down in Article
2 of that Act shall be in no way restricted. to furnish
certain indications for the gnidance of the inter
national bodies that may be called npon to determine
the aggressor:

"Declare that no act of aggression within the mean
ing of Article 1 of that Act can be justified on either
of the following grounds, among others:

"A. The Internal Condition of a State:
"E.g., its political. economic or social structure;

alleged defects in its administration; disturhances
due to strikes, revolutions, counter-revolutions or
civil war.

"B. The International Conduct of a State:
"E.g.. the violation or threatened violation of the

material or moral rights or interests of a foreign
State or its nationals; the rupture of diplomatic or
economic relations; economic or financial boycotts;
disputes relating to economic. financial or other obli
gations towards foreign States; frontier incidents
not forming any of the cases of aggression specified
in Article 1.

"The High Contracting Parties forther agree to
recognize that the present Protocol can never legiti
mate any violations of international law that may be
implied in the circumstances comprised in the above
list."B8

79. It will be seen that. in general. the Act relating
to the Definition of the Aggressor reproduces the sub
stance of the USSR proposal, but in somewhat different
form. The Act, however, refers to the provision of sup
port to armed bands (5), which is not mentioned m
the USSR proposal of 6 February 1933.

BO. The Act was considered. by the General Com
mission on 25 and 29 May 1933." There were differ
ences of opinion and the Commission reserved its de
cision. The definition of the aggressor drafted by the
Committee on Security Questions of the Disarmament
Conference was adopted in a number of treaties."

SECTION XV. CONSULTATION WITH GOVERNMENTS
CONCERNING THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES
OF THE CoVENANT (1936)

81. After the failure of sanctions against Italy, the
Assembly of the League of Nations adopted a recom-.

6'1See League of Nations, Conference for the Reduction and
Limitation of Armaments, Conference Documents, Vol II.
page 679 (docmnent Conf.D/C.G.l08).

"Ibid., pages 683-684.
e9See League of Nations, Records of the Conference j01' th8

Reduction and Limitation of 4rmaments. Series B (Minutes.
of the General Commission), Vot 2, pages 510-517, 547-559•.

'l'0See below, paragraphs 2v5-208. "; ., ~



mendation on 4 July 1936, to the efiect tbat the Coun-
cil should invite governments to formulate proposals
"in order to improve the application of the ;rinijDles
of the Coveoant''."' In this cb-nnexion. the Governmints
of China, Esthonia, lraq, t atrria, Panama and the
Union of Soviet Sociatisl Repubtics expressed their
lupport for a definition of aggression.?, Tire Argentine
Uovernment expressed what would appear to be a
different ooint of view.?"

Chnpter II
CRITERIA APPLIED WHEN A CONFLICT

HAS BEEN ACCOMPANIED BY THE USE
OF FORCE

82. Article 16 of the Covenant of the Leaeue of
Nations, concerning the application of sanctions ftainst
a State resorting t-o war iir violation of the Covinant,
is known to have been applied twice only: in the Italo-
Ethiopian aispute 1t935i and the SovidFirmish dis-
pute (1939). Apart from these cases, however, the
organs of the League of Nations, founding thernselves
on Article 11 or Article 15 oI the Covenant, gave more
or less explicit rulings on responsibility for armed
conflicts. Of course, where a conflict was accompanied
by hostilities, the organs o{ the L€ague sought prftiarily
to put an end to it by persuading the parties to cease
the use of force and to accept the measures proposed
to pfevent a resumption of hostilities. To this end the
organs of the League appealed to the good-will of the
irarties, refrained from condemnatory iudgments which
might have caused offence, and fenerally exercised
great restraint in pronouncing on the misdeeds of
parties, using great tact so that the Tiolators of the
Coveriant could give way without losing face.

SEcuoN I. Drspurc rrrwrrN PERsTA AND TEE
Ulrrorc oF Sovmr Socrer-rsr Rerrrnr-rcs (Erzer,r
Ircrlar.rr) (1920)

83. In May f920, USSR vessels shelled the port of
Enzeli and disernbarked trooDs to take oossession of
the fle€t of Admiral Denikin, who had 

-talerr 
refuge

in the port. The Persian Government appealed to the
Council of the League of Nations, invoking Artide llta
and subsequently Article 10 of the Covenant.ti

84. On 16 June 1920 tle C,ouncil of the L€gue
of Nations adopted the following resolution:

'The Cou:rcil considers tiat the Persian Govern-
ment has acted in the best interests oI D€ace, and
that it has rightly appealed tc tlre fundamlntal prin-
ciple of co-operation laid down in the Covenant, in
asi.ing the Liague of Nations to declare its willing-

ness to fiaiDtain the teffitorial integrity of Persia in
accordaoce with Aticle X of the Covenant.

"The Council decides that before advisine uoon
the means by which the obligations prescriied'by
the Covenani shall be fulfille-d, it is'desirabte, ii
order to give every opportunity for the success of
tle conversations now in progress, to await the re-
sult of the promises made bv the Soviet authorities.
In the meaitime the Counal requests the Persian
representative to keep it informed of the march of
events through the Secretary-General of the League
of Nations."?3

Sncuor IL lltcunsrows oF ARMED xtANDs rNTo rEE
Srerns soRDeRrNG oN BurcARrA (rrwor-vrr.rc Bur,-
cARrA, RoMANTA, Yucosr-alre AND GREECE) (1922)

85. As a result of a collective note addressed to it
on 14 June 1922 by the. Gorcmments of Greece, Ro-
mania and Yugoslavi4 the Bulgadan Govemment sub-
mitted the matter to the Council of the Leagle of
Nations on 17 June 1/22'? under Article 11 ;f the
Covenant, The Bulgarian Government was accusd oI
encouraging the formation in its territory of armed
bancls and their incursions over the frontiers of the
neighbouring States.

86. In a resolution of 19 July l9/2 the Crntnctl:
"Expresses its hope for a satisfactory conclusion

to the eftorts made by the interested Governments to
put an end, by a direct agreernent, to a situation
which may become dangerous to peac-e;

"And reouests the Governments to inform the
Council at iis next session ol the result of the nego-
tiations iu progress, and p)aces itself at their disposal
should its intefvention be again required to avoid all
possibility of a conflicl"?3

Saqrror III. Grrco-Brn celrer DrspurE (DEMTR
Kerou) (1925)

87, The reDort of the Corunission of Enquirv into
the incidents bn the frontier between Bulsa-ri; and
Greece, the conclusions of which were adopted by the
Councii on 14 Decernber lyzs, {aled tni touoiing:

". . .the C,ommission must nevertheless record that,
by occuplng a part of Bulgarian territory with its
military forces. Greece violated the Covenant of the
League of Naiions,"?"

SecrroN IV. Srro-Jerexase rrseura (Mervcnrnre)
( 1931)

88. The report adooted bv the Assemblv on 24
February 193J in virtul of Article 15, prignrph 4,
states :

C

?rsee League of Natiou, Recotds ol lhe SiEteen t Ard,in@!
Sassioa^of tF.4Yryllq, Plttar! Mee-linss, TeEt ot- -the -D-e--bares, ParI 2 (Oflicial lowtwl, Spe-cial Suppleorent No. l5l),
r*es 65, 66 and 68.

72see L€ague of Nations, Documtttts rclating to ,ha Ases-lhn ol the Appli.ation ol the Principles ol the Caae ear,
(Ofvi.al Joutnal, Special Supplenfot No. 154), pages &7 and
88.

zilbid, page 13. The Argentine Govetulrent asked that "the
gevious determiqation ol the agBressor in each case and ac-
cordinE to circurnstances should be laid dorn as a condition
<tr all sanciots".

?.Lette. dated 19 May 1920 from tbe Mioistry of Foreiga
Afiairs of Persi4 to the S€cretlry-Gendal of the Lelgrle of
Nations. See League of Natiqs, Proc?s.Ve*dl of ,k Sif,lh

$Slyol qf the Counail, page 25. See also the letter of 29 May
1 0, ibi.tl, gaee 27.

- ?6Mernorandum of the Persian Goverment, dated 14 Jrare
1920, dbid,, pase 31,

1glbid,, @ge 41,
7?See l-cague of Nations, Offcial Jouraal,3rd Year, No. 8,

Paft l\1 NirLereerrth Session of the Comcil, wge 795.
rBlbid, s,asp ffi4.
?esee L€aEue of Nations d@1Jmfrt C.727.M270.1%5.V11,

page 8. The C,ommissioq however, recognizes various extenuat-
ing circufistr nc€s of gr€at ieportanat, such a3 the abserce oI
oremeditatim. For the Council's decision of 14 December 195
iee League of Natioos, Ofitial I ournal, ?th Y€ar, No. 2:
Thirt!-Sez,et rb Sessr'oa oJ tlre Coancil, p,ces 17L177,
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mendation on 4 July 1936, to the effect that the Coun
cil should invite governments to formulate proposals
"in order to improve the application of the principles
of the Covenant",71 In this connexion, the Governments
of China, Esthonia, Iraq, Latvia, Panama and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics expressed their
support for a definition of aggression." The Argentine
Government expressed what would appear to be a
different point of view."

Chapter Il

CRITERIA APPLIED WHEN A CONFLICT
HAS BEEN ACCOMPANIED BY THE USE
OF FORCE

82. Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of
Nations, concerning the application of sanctions against
a State resorting to \var in violation of the Covenant,
is known to have been applied twice only: in the Italo
Ethiopian dispute (1935) and the Soviet-Finnish dis
pute (1939). Apart from these cases, however, the
organs of the League of Nations, founding themselves
on Article 11 or Article 15 of the Covenant, gave more
or less explicit rulings on responsibility for armed
conflicts. Of course, where a conflict was accompanied
by hostilities, the organs of the League sought primarily
to put an end to it by persuading the parties to cease
the use of force and to accept the measures proposed
to prevent a resumption of hostilities. To this end the
organs of the League appealed to the good-will of the
Parties, refrained from condemnatory judgments which
might have caused offence, and generally exercised
great restraint in pronouncing on the misdeeds of
parties, using great tact so that the violators of the
Covenant could give way without losing face.

SECtION I. DISPUTE BETWEEN PERSIA AND THE
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS (ENZELI
INCIDENT) (1920)

83. In May 1920, USSR vessels shelled the port of
Enzeli and disembarked troops to take possession of
the fleet of Admiral Denikin, who had taken refuge
in the port. The Persian Government appealed to the
Council of the League of Nations, invoking Article 1174

and subsequently Article 10 of the Covenant."

84. On 16 June 1920 the Council of the League
of Natious adopted the following resolution:

"The Council considers that the Persian Govern
ment has acted in the best interests of peace, and
that it has rightly appealed to the fundamental prin
ciple of co-operation laid down in the Covenant, in
asking the League of Nations to declare its willing-

'tlSee League of Nations, Records 0/ the Sixteenth Ordinary
Sessicn of the Assembly. Ple1UJry Meetings, Test of the De
bates, Part 2 (Official Journal, Special Supplement No. 151),
pages 65, 66 and 68.

72See League of Nations, Documents relating to the Ques
Iron of the Application of the Principles of the Covenant,
(O/fi<ial Journal, Special Supplement No. 154), pages 87 and
llS.

'18[bid.. page 13. The Argentine Government asked that "the
previous determination of the aggressor in each case and acR

carding to circumstances should be laid down as a condition
.of all sanctions".

"Letter dated 19 May 1920 from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Persia to the Secrmry-General of the Le1gue of
Nations. See League of Nations; Proces-Verbol of the Sizth

ness to maintain the territorial integrity of Persia in
accordance ,,;th Article X of the Covenant.

"The Council decides that before advising upon
the means by which the obligations prescribed by
the Covenant shall be fulfilled, it is desirable, .in
order to give every OpPOrtunity for the success of
the conversations now In progress, to await the reR

suit of the promises made by the Soviet authorities.
In the meantime the Council requests the Persian
representative to keep it informed of the march of
events through the Secretary-General of the League
of Nations.uT8

SECtION n. INCURSIONS OF ARMED BANDS INTO THE
STATES BORDERING ON BULGARIA (INVOLVING BUL
GARIA, ROMANIA, YUGOSLAVIA AND GREECE) (1922)

85. As a· result of a collective note addressed to it
on 14 June 1922 by the. Governments of Greece, Ro
mania and Yugoslavia, the Bulgarian Government sub
mitted the matter to the Council of the League of
Nations on 17 June 1922" under Article 11 of the
Covenant. The Bulgarian Government was accused of
encouraging the fOmIation in its territory of armed
bands and their incursions over the frontiers of the
neighbouring States.

86. In a resolution of 19 July 1922 the Council:
"Expresses its hope for a satisfactory conclusion

to the efforts made by the interested Governments to
put an end, by a direct agreement, to a situation
which may become dangerous to peace; .

"And requests the Governments to inform the
Council at its next session of the result of the nego
tiations in progress, and places itself at their disposal
should its intervention be again required to avoid all
possibility of a conflict."r8

SECtION IH. GREco-BULGARIAN DISPUTE (DEMIR
KApou) (1925)

87. The report of the Coounission of Enquiry into
the incidents on the frontier between Bu1garia and
Greece, the conclusions· of which were adopted by the
Council on 14 December 1925, stated the following:

" ... the Commission must nevertheless record that,
by occupying a· part of Bulgarian territory with its
military forces, Greece violated the Covenant of the
League of Nations."'79

SECtION IV. SINO-JAPANESE DISPUTE (MANCIIURIA)
(1931)

88. The report adopted by the Assembly on 24
February 1933 in virtue of Article 15, paragraph 4,
states :

Session of the Council.. page 25. See also the letter of 29 May
1920, ibid, page 27.

- 7lSMemorandum of the Persian Government, dated 14 Jtme
1920, ibidJ page 31.

78Ibid, page 41.
'T'7See League of Nations, 0fcial Journal, 3rd Year. No. 8,

Part 11: Nineteenth Ses.nan 0 the Council.. page 795.
7s/bid, page 804.
70See League of Nations document C.727.M270.l925.VII,

page 8. The Commission, however, recognizes various extenuat
ing circumstnnces of great importance, such as the absence of
premeditation. For the Council's decision of 14 December 1925
see League of Nations, Ojfidal Journal, 7th Year, No. 2,
Thiriy-Ser;enth Session of the COfmcil, pages 172-177. .
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"Without exduding the possibitity that, on tle
night of 1&19 Septenrber 1931, the Japalese officers

9n the gpot may have believed that they were actiog
in self-defence, the Assembly cannot regard as meas:
ures of self-defence the mittary operations carried
out on that night by the Japanqse troops at Mukden
and other places in Manchuria, Nor can th,e m itary
weasures ol lapan as a whole, developed in tfe
course,of the dispute, be regarded. os ,nee,sures oJ
selJ-defencd' .3o

SscrroN V, DrspurE BETwEEN CoLoMBTA atgp hru
(Lrucu,) ( 1933)

89. The report adopted by the Couocil on 18 March
19333r under Article 15, paragraph 4, contains tbe fol-
lowing passage:

"The Council reaches the following conclusions:
'1. That both parties agree:

"(a) That the Treaty of March 24th, lyZZ, lF.-
tween Colombia and Peru is in force;

"(D) That, in virtue of that Treaty, the territory
known as the 'Leticia Trapezium' Iorms part of the
territory of the Republic of Colombia;

"2. TL:r.t tlal teritory has been inv"aded by peru-
vians, who ejected the Colombian authorities from
their posts ;

"3. That those Peruvians have been supported by
the military authorities of the Departmert of Loreto
(Peru);
*4. That a Peruvian post had been established

at Tarapaca on Colombian territory; that this post
was later captured by Colombian lorces.',82

90. Later in the repot the Council recommends
"the complete evacuation by the Peruvian forces of the
territory contained ]n ttte Lethia Trapeziwn, and, tlle
$rithdrawal of all support from the Peruvians who have
occrpi€d tlat atea",83

Sncrror.r VI. DrsButr errwEEN Borrvrn altu pana-
GUAY ( 1934-1935)

_^lt. The report of the Chaco Commission of 9 May
1934 states:

,,"In this dispute each party claims ownership of the
Chaco, and therefore mainiains that it is waging de-
fensive wal in its on'n territory. HmtJ i,s the aggi""o,
to be determi.ned. in suth a conflict? No inteinational

Jrontier kas been crossed by Joreign troops, since the
Chaco question will only be settled by a delimitation
of this disputed frontier."4

92. The report adopted by the Assembly on 24
November 1934, in virtue of Article 15, paragraph 4,
contairu the following passage :

"2. The dispute which haq ar.isen between tle
two countries is the consequence of the fact that their
mmmon fuontbr has never been fixed bv anv final
treaty and that hostilities were brought about ty the
inevitable impact of tlrc two moyements of occupa-
tion of which the Chaco has been the scene : that of
Paraguay to the north and west and that of Bolivia
to the south and east.

"3. For several months hostilities continued with-
out either of the Parties appealing to the l,eague oI
Nations either under Article 11 or ulder Article 15.
The Assembly is therefore bound to record that
neither of the Parties has fulfilled its undertakinss
under Article 12 of the Covenant."str

SscrroN VII. Irero-Ersrorter DrspurE (1935)

93. At its meeting on 5 October 1935, the Council
appointed a committee oI six mernbersss to study the
situation in the light of its latest developments. The
Committee's report, which was submitted to the Coun-
cil on 7 October 1935, noted certain events and found
that "these events occurred More the draft report in
pursuance of Artide 15, paragraph 4 of the Covenant
had been submitted to the Council".3r After referring
to Articles ll 13 and 15 of the Covenant, the repo*
came to the mnclusion tlat 'the ltalian Government
hns resmted to uar i,n disregard. of its coL,emnts und,er
Articte 12 ol the Cooenant oI the teague of Nations".""
At the meeting on 7 October 1936 the Members of the
Council declared themselves in agreement with the con-
dusions of the rqnrt.

SscrroN VIII. Solrur-Frr,rrrss useum (1939)

9.. In ie reports adopted on 14 December 1939
in pursuance of Article 15, paragraphs 4 and lQ of
the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Assembly
stated, first, tlut "in the course of the various stages
of the dispute tle Finnish Government has not rejected
any peaceful procedure",Bo and, secondly, that .the
attitude and acts of the Goyernment of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, on the other hand have
been incompatible with the commitments entered into

i.t\Ll

\
\
(

I

i

eThe statet4ent of the recornd€rdations contained ia the
regort iacludes the following oassaEe:

_ "1. Wltereas the sovereigaty-over Manchtria belongs toChia A. Consideriig that thi presence of Japanese tiooos
outride the zone of tEe South M;flchuria naitri,av ana GJlr
oDerations outside this zone are inclmpatible w;tl tle tegat
principles .which should govem the settleoent of Oe disprie,
ano uur rt rs necessary to establish as soon as possible a
situatioo consistent with these principles,

"The Assenrbly recommends th6 iracuation of thesetroops - " League of Nations, Records ol the Sbecial
Session of thc Assembb, YoL lY (Ofrciat I oLnal. iirrriil
Supplefl€ot No. ll2) DaRes U. n- 7{-

^ 
ttl.oggg of-Natiors, OSall lotinwl, l4th y€af,, No.4:

Sevent!)-First Sessiot of the Corncil, pa;es 51652.3.'
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"Without excluding the possibility that, on the
night nf 18-19 September 1931, the Japanese nfficers
on the spot may have believed that they were acting
in self-defence, the Assembly cannot regard as meas
ures of self-defence the military operations carried
out on that night by the Japan~e troops at Mukden
and other places in Manchuria. Nor can the military
measures of Japan as a whole, developed in the
course of the dispute, be regarded as measures of
self-defence".'·

SECTION V. DISPUTE BETWEEN COLOMBIA AND PEau
(LETICIA) (1933)

89. The report adopted by the Council on 18 March
1933" under Article 15, paragraph 4, contains the fol
lowing passage:

"The Council reaches the following conclusions:

"I. That both parties agree:

"(a) That the Treaty of March 24th, 1922, be
tween Colombia and Peru is in force;

"(b) That, in virtue of that Treaty, the territory
known 'as the 'Leticia Trapezium' forms part of the
territory of the Republic of Colombia;

"2. That that territory has been invaded by Peru
vians, who ejected the Colombian authorities from
their posts;

"3. That those Peruvians have been supported by
the military authorities of the Department of Loreto
(Peru) ;

"4. That a Peruvian post had been established
at Tarapaca on Colombian territory; that this post
was later captured by Colombian forces.""

90. Later in the report the Council recommends
"the oomplete evacuation by the Peruvian forces of the
territory contained in the Letkia Trapesium, and the
withdrawal of all support from the Peruvians who have
occupied that area".88

SECTION VI. DISPUTE BETWEEN BOLIVIA AND PARA
QUAY (1934-1935)

91. The report of the Cbaco Commission of 9 May
1934 states:

"In this dispute each party claims ownership of the
Chaco, and therefore maintains that it is waging de
fensive war in its own territory. How is the aggressor
to be determined in such a conflict! No internatianat

BOThe statement of the recommendations contained in the
report includes the following passage:

"1. \Vhereas the sovereignty over Manchuria belongs to
China, A. Considering that the presence of Japanese troops
outside the zone of the South Manchuria Railway and their
operations outside this zQT1e are incompatible with the legal
principles which should govern the settlement of the dispute.
and that it is necessary to establish as soon as possible a

~
. \\ situation consistent with these principles,

"The Assembly recommends the evacuation of these
trooIlS . . • " League of Nati~ Records of the S /Jecial
Session of the Assembly, VoL IV (Official Jour"al, Special
Supplement No. 112) pages 22, 72. 75-

" 81League or Nations. Official Journal, 14th Year, No. 4:
\ Seventy-First Session of the Council, pages 5If>.523.

,
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frontier has been crossed by foreign troops, since the
Chaco question will only be settled by a delimitation
of this disputed frontier.""

92. The report adopted by the Assembly on 24
November 1934, in virtue of Article IS, paragraph 4,
contains the following passage:

"2. The dispute which has arisen between the
two countries is the consequence of the fact that their
common frontier has never been fixed by any final
treaty and that hostilities were brought about by the
inevitable impact of the two movements of occupa
tion of which the Chaco has been the scene: that of
Paraguay to the north and west and that of Bolivia
to the south and east.

"3. For several months hostilities continued with
out either of the Parties appealing to the League of
Nations either under Article 11 or under Article 15.
The Assembly is therefore bound to record that
neither of the Parties has fulfilled its undertakings
under Article 12 of the Covenant.""

SECTION VII. hALO-ETHIOPIAN DISPUTE (1935)

93. At its meeting on 5 October 1935, the Council
appointed a committee of six members" to study the
situation in the light of its latest developments. The
Committee's report, which was submitted to the Coun
cil on 7 October 1935, noted certain events and fonnd
that "these events occurred before the draft report in
pursuance of Article 15, paragraph 4 of the Covenant
had been submitted to the Council"." After referring
to Articles 12, 13 and 15 of the Covenant, the report
came to the conclusion that "the Italian Government
has resorted to war in disregard of its covenants under
Article 12 of the Covenant of the League of Nations"."
At the meeting on 7 October 1936 the Memhers of the
Council,declared themselves in agreement with the con
clusions of the report.

SECTION VIII. SOVIET-FINNISH DISPUTE (1939)

94. In its report'· adopted on 14 December 1939
in pursuance of Article IS, paragraphs 4 and 10, of
the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Assembly
stated, first, that "in the course of the various stages
of the dispute the Finnish Government has not rejected
any peaceful procedure",90 and, secondly, that "the
attitude and acts of the Government of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, on the other hand, have
been incompatible with the commitments entered into

"Ibid, page 608.
"'II>icl, page 609.
"League of Nations document C.154.M.64.1934.VII, page 52.
8SDisPute between Bolivia and Paraguay~ Records of the

Special Sessioll of the Assembly (League of Nations, Oftkial
lournal, Special Supplement No. 132), page 48.

'·ChiIe, Denmark,-France, Portugal, Romania, Uuited King
dom. See League of Nations, Official Journal, 16th Year, No.
11: Eighty-eighth Sessi"" 01 the Cou""", page 1213.

Sf/bid., page 1224.
"Ibid.• page 1225.
89League of Nations, Official Journal, 20th Year, No. 11-12

(Part 11) ; One Hundred and Scveuth Session of tll- Co,,,,cil,
pages 531-540 (docmuent A.46.l939.VII).

eOlbid., page 538. ..



by tlat country".tt The report concludes that "the
Soviet Government has violated. not onlv its soecial
pnlitical agreements with Finhnd, but alsir Articie 12
of the Covenant of the Lea,Eue of Natious and the Pact
of Paris".e'3

95. The following resolution was adopted by the
Assenrbly on 14 Decemb€r 1949:

"The Assorbly:
"Whereas, by the aggression which it has com-

mitted against Finland, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics has fuiled to observe not only its special
political agreements with Fidand but 

-also 
Article

12 of tle Covsrant of the League of Nations and
the Pact of Paris ;

"Solemnly condemns the action taken by the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics aaai$t the State of
t{ rmanq:

96.'Th. following resolution wa: adopteil by the
Council of the L,eaguE of Nations on 14 December 1939:

"The Council,

"Having taken cogniz-ance of the resolution adopted
by the Assembly on 14 December 1939, regardi"g
the appeal of the Finnish Gover nent;

"1. Associates itsel{ with the condetnnation by the
Assemblv of the action of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republiis against the Finnish State; and

'2. Fot the reasons set iortt in tte resolution of
the Assembln

"In virtue of Artide 16, paragraph 4, of ttre Cove.
nant;

"Finds thag by its act, the Unioa of Soviet Socialist
Republics has placed itself outside the League of
Nations. It follows that tle Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is no lorger a Member of the League."r

lao{ which it called the "foroer Fionish Govenmeot''.
The r€port states i

"Tbe Annex to Article III specfie! that aggtession .annot
be justified either by the irterDatiodal corduct of a State,
for examole: the violation or thr€at€oed violation of the
material or moral rights or interqts of a foreigE State;
or by tbe internal coDdition of a State, for exarEple; its
Inlitical, econoaic or social strudure i alleged def€cts in its
ad|ninistratioo; distulbanc$ due to ctrikes, revolutioDg,
colrnter-revolutiors or civil w'a/'.
ealbiL, p4p 540.
8/ffi,, pages 506 asd 508.
balba., Fages 506 aEd 5@.

orlh'd., pase 53
rticle III of thr
roed io Lordon

the Conveotiol for-lhe Defnitioa of AggTessiotr
on oa 3 Jqly 1933. The report states tbat:

539. Tbe Assembly refers io this cotueiioo to

sigued in London oo 3 July 1933. The report sta
"The order to enter Fialaid was giverl to the

3e{r ln London otr J Juty l9JJ.'fte feport stat$ that:
"The order to enter Fialaid was civea to the Soviet troops

oq ttre ground of 'further armed provocation'. The refereoie
wa.s to frontier incidents or alleged frontier incideft& In
lbe Annea, however, to Article III of the Coavention it is

on fle
wa.s to frontier incidents or alleged frontier incideft& In
tbe Annea, however, to Article III of the Coavention it is
declared that no act of aggression withia the meaoine
of Article II of the Conyefltioq can be justGed bv frontiei
incid€ots. not {ormi-o.g any of tle cises of dggression
gpecureq 

',l 
ta_rtlcre tl .

tbe Auex, however, to I
declared that no act of
ol Article U ol the Coov
incid€ots not formbg a
soecifred in Article II".

Tte report (ibirl., we 540) also -^.-s a violatioa oI
Artide III oI the Conveation by dre rerusal of the Soviet
GovemEeot to treat with thc present Goverment of Fin-

Title II
TEE EBA op rsr, UNrrro NlrroNg

97. Attention will be directed first to tlre Charter
oI tlle United Nations and the expressions it uses in
comexion with the prohibition oI -rvar 

and the use of
force, and theu to tfre question of aggression, It will,
however, be noted tflai the latter question was aD-
proached from two difierent points of view,

98. In the first place, tbere was a discussion to
determine which acts the oreans and Members of the
United Nations should regzid as. constituting aggres-
$on ror rne purpose ot applyng t-he collecttve secuflty
system.

99. Secondly, a study was made of the questio! of
ofiences against peace, Chief of which is thi crime of
aSgresston.

l@. Thoueh closely related, these two suestiotrs
are distinct and were consideied seDaratelv'bv the
Genera.l Assembly and tle International Liw -Com-

m1g910tL

101. The question of defining sgsres5i6n consqrns
the political oigans of tbe Unitrjil Nitious, since it is

rs€e the regort of the Commission, A/18fi, O frdal Record-r
of the. Genddl Assembbt, Sisth Session, S rnfemnt No. 9.
glaO1g tt1: Q.uesrion of defining aggressloa, aid cbapter fVi
l*fi.::U" of oHeaces against the peace aud secu-rity of

s"Article 2. The following arls are ofierices aeaiast the

their duty to organize collective action to ch€ck agles-
sion, and to do so they might bave to determine the
aggrc$ior.

. 102. The question of the crime of aggression also
concerns international Denal law. since Dersons who
commit acts deemed to 'constitute- the cririe of aggres-
sion must be punished. In normal circr.rmstances. the
crime of aggr&sion will be tried some time after its
commission, According to some authorities, it can in
Dractice be tried onlv when its authors bave been appre'
hended after the agigressor country has been def&ted.

103. At its third session, the International l-aw
Commicsion considered aggression from these two
di fferent points of yiew, dealing separately with the
"question of defining aggression" and the question of
the "draft code of offences a€ainst tle lxace and se-
curity of mankind",l

lM. It is to be obserced that in its draft code the
Intemational I-aw C,ommission defines the crime of
aggression in general termss aud treats as sq)a.iate

n

peace and securiB' of mankind:
'(l) Any act of ag8ressioo, indudiog the eoployment by

the authorities ot a Stat€ of armed force amiast another
State for any purpose other tlan national or -collective self-
defeuce or in punrarce of a decisiou or recooneodatioa
by a coEpetert orgaa of tie Uoited Natiols".

by that country"." The report concludes that "the
Soviet Government has violated, not only its special
political agreements with Finland, but also Article 12
of the Covenant of the League of Nations and the Pact
of Paris".92

95. The following resolution was adopted by the
Assembly on 14 December 1949:

"The Assembly:

"Whereas, by the aggression which it has com
mitted against Finland, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics has failed to observe not ooly its special
political agreements with Finland but also Article
12 of the Covenant of the League of Nations and
the Pact of Paris;

"
"Solemnly condemns the action taken by the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics against the State of
Finland;

91Ibid., page 539. The Assembly refers in this connexion to
Article III of the Convention for the Definition of Aggression
signed in London on 3 July 1933. The report states that:

"The order to enter Finland was given to the Soviet troops
on the ground of 'further armed provocation'. The reference
was to frontier incidents or alleged frontier incidents. In
the Annex, however, to Article III of the Convention it is
declared that no act of aggression within the meaning
of Article U of the Convention can be j usti6ed by frontier
incidents not forming any of the cases of aggression
specified in Article U".

The report (ibid. page 540) also ~"'o, a violation of
Article III of the Convention by lhe re,usa! of the Soviet
Government to treat with the present Government of Fin-

" "&8

96. The following resolution was adopted by the
Council of the League of Nations on 14 December 1939:

"The Council,
"Having taken cognizance of the resolution adopted

by the Assembly on 14 December 1939, regarding
the appeal of the Finnish Government;

"1. Associates itself with the condemnation by the
Assembly of the action of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics against the FinniSh State; and

"2. For the reasons set forth in the resolution of
the Assembly,

"In virtue of Article 16, paragraph 4, of the Cove
nant;

"Finds that, by its act, the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics has placed itself outside the League of
Nations. It follows that the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics is no longer a Member of the League,''''

land. which it called the "former Fmnish Government".
The report states:

"The Annex to Article III specifies that aggression cannot
be justified either bf the international conduct of a State,
for example: the notation or threatened violation of the
material or moral rights or interests of a foreign State;
or by the internal condition of a State. for example; its
political, economic or social structure j alleged defects in its
administration; disturbances due to strikes, revolutioIlS,
cotmter-revolutioDS or civil war".
"Ibid., page 540.
D8Ibid., pages 506 and 508.
"Ibid., pages 506 and 508.
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Title 11

THE ERA OF THE UNITEIl NATIONS

97. Attention will be directed first to the Charter
of the United Nations and the expressions it uses in
connexion with the prohibition of war and the use of
force, and then to the question of aggression. It will,
however, be noted that the latter question was ap
proaehed from two different points of view.

98. In the first place, there was a discussion to
determine whieh acts the organs and Members of the
United Nations should regard as constituting aggres
sion for the purpose of applying the collective security
system.

99. Secondly, a stody was made of the question of
offences against peace, chief of which is the crime of
aggression.

100. Though closely related, these two questions
are distinct and were considered separately by the
General Assembly and the International Law Com
mission.

101. The question of defining aggression concerns
the politiea1 organs of the United Nations, since it is

1See the report of the Commission, A/1858, Official Records
of the. Genet'al Assembly, Sink Sessirm, SuPPlement No. 9,
chapter Ill: Question of defining aggression, and chapter IV:
Draft code of offences against the peace and security of
mankind.

'''Article 2. The following acts are offences against the
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their duty to organize collective action to check aggres
sion, and to do so they might have to determine the
aggressor.

102. The question of the crime of aggression also
concerns international penal law, since persons who
commit acts deemed to constitote the crime of aggres
sion must be punished. In normal circumstances, the
crime of aggression will be tried some time after its
commission. According to some authorities, it can in
practice be tried only when its authors have been appre
hended after the aggressor country has been defeated.

103. At its third session, the International Law
Commission considered aggression from these two
different points of view, dealing separately with the
"question of defining aggression" and the question of
the "draft code of offences against the peace and se
curity of mankind"!

104. It is to be observed that in its draft code the
International Law Commission defines the crime of
aggression in general terms" and treats as separate

peace and security of mankind:
"(1) AnT act of aggression, including the employment by

the authonties of a State of armed force against another
State for any purpose other than national or collective seH~
defence or in pursuance of a decision or recommendation
by a competent organ of the United Nations".

I
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oTencesJ that is- to san-as ofiences othef thar the
cnme ot aggresstoD, certain acts covered bv the de6ni_
tion of aggression prepared in 1933 bv the Committee
on Security Questions of the Disarmainent Conference
ard by the definition adopted in the treaties, concluded
in London at tlat tioe.3-

Chapter I
THE CHARTER OF T}IE UNITED NATIONS

Srcrrolt I. Tso tur,ns EsrABLrsExD By rEE
Ceirnmn

105. The Charter of the United Nations introduced
importatt .innovations, It limits much more skictlv
than did the Covenaut of the League of Nations th!
right of States to rcsort to war aid to use force in
interrational relatiom.:,106. 

The ryslen 9-f. the Cbarter is baserl on the
rorrowlllg_ pnncrples : ( I ) resort to war, or to the threat
gr u1g gt.force, is -generally prohibited; (2) the cases
ul wrucn rne use ot torce is permitted are specified by
the Charts.

l. nnsonr ro wA& oB m rEE TEaEAT oR usE or, Foa.cg
IS GEIIAEAI.LY PBOqIBTf,ED

107. Two provisions of the Charter,
{ aud 4 of Article 2, are pertineur rn urs €otur€xrort-
Article 2, paragraph 3, prdvides as follows:

"Al1 Members sball set0e their internatioral dis-
platrs by peareful mcozs in such a -a"ner that iatii-
natronal peace and secrrrity, and justice, are not
enqang€reG"

Once it is postuIated that States must settle their dis_
FlflT .'ly peaceful meaas',, war is uncoaditionally pro_
DrDrted as a means of e-xercising a rigbt, opilosing
y.olation o! a right or redressing i woii of ,i,fu* -a

State may have been the victim.
108. Artide a para$a$ d provides as follows:

'All M-embers shall refrain in their interuational
relations,fr-om the threat or use of force against-tlte
terntoriat.integrity or political independenie of anv
)tate, or '1 any other manner inconsistent with tfe
Purposes of the United Nations.,'

This paragraph-confirms- and supplements the precrd_
llrg pg-agEpq-. It prohibits recourse to ,.the threat or
lrse or.ror.ce'-. It rs not only war properly so_called whidr
ls proruDrrec, but also t}le use of force_, though it might
be daimed that a limited use of force does noI constitite
resott_to war and is not intended to do so.a It is not
9.nly the- irse of force which is prohibited- bufalso lh'etffeat ot lts use,

"ftr", - the aboye-mrntiotred dmit code, ,,Tbe iEcdrsionrnlo tle teritory of a Stare froDl rhe t;;itot;i-;-oi;-;
State_by armed bands acting for a pliticat puroos-e, -nR-t"-iiltr.9EeJC! osunct ironr ?eEressiotr and is induded as No- (4i

'.H''{T#'p?",h*:?1,ffi ;1",f "*ff 
iid"":,"*?,.*f *lA1pretatioq Eight swcest itself.II is.stated that_ "AU Members sball refrain ill their ioter_

lrati-olal f+tior19 frorr the threat or use of force -".rii'ln"
'ff ' ff '#ry{ ff., #rE igi;w "":il ? *,1,t; .;i;
!^""*IIi!-y! rhc. threat.or l|se 9f fgr."g i, p"..ittil it ii-iirlor lrreDdeq to rtrlnnge the territorial integrity or politicalglryS,jll* 9f a- Stare? Refereoce to_ lhe rjrerLratory wbikrlrows llnrr sucn an Eterpr€Ertiom vould DOt aCCOrd Gth the

2, rsB usr oF FoRcE rs LAwFUL oNLy wEEN ptE-
SCB1BED BY TEE ORGANS OF TEE UNITED NATIONS OB
IN APPLICATION OF TEE nIGE" O}' SELF-DETEN@

109. In neither of these cases does the State resort-
ing to the use of force take the initiative in doinE so.
In.the first case, tbe State parricipates in coll&tive
action directed by the United Nations. In the second
casg it exercises the right of self-defence agaiost a
State which was the firsito resort to the use 6f force.

(a) Acti,on zuith respec, to threats to tke pesce, breaches
ol the peace, and acts o! aggression

ll0, Such action is provided for under Chaoter VII
of the Cbarter, whictr- determines the ooweri of the
Securiry Council and the obligations of the members
of the United Nations. General Assembly Resolution
377(V), entiUed "Uniting for Peace", pr5vides that il
the Security Council fails-to act the Ge;eral Assemblv
may intervene-

(b) Selt4elence
lll. The right of selfddence exercised individuallv

or co ggtively is explicitly recognized by Anide 5i
ot txe Lharter rr1 cases where an "armed attaclC' bas
9$en place. In this connexion, Article 51 provides as
touows:

_ "Nothing in the present Charter shall funrxr|r ,ho
nnkerent ight ol indiztifual or collectioe sell-defento
rt an &rmed attarh cf'cxtrs afainst a Member of ttre
Udted Nations, until the Security Council has taken
txe measu.res nec€ssa4f to maintain international
pea.ce and security. Measures taken bv Members intle exercise of ihis risht of self-delence shall be
immgdialgly reported to the Security Council qnd
shall uot in any way afiect the authoritv and resoon-
sibility of the Secirritv C.ouncil undei t}le or&ent
Charter to take at any time such action as it deems
necessary in ordef to maintain or restore internationat
peace and security."

Srctrow II. Tne CsearrE or,tss UlrrrED Nerrows
AND TgE Dpr'rr,rnron op Accsrssror (pteparatu!
@olh)
L r.noposar,s FoR ?EE DEFrNnroN oF AccRFssroN

_.112. - Proposals were submitted by Bolivia and the
Philippines to Committee 3 of the ihird Commissies
of the San Francisco Conference-

ll3. The Bolivian proposal was worded as follows:
"A State shall be desienated an asqressor if it

bas committeg aay of the followirg actilo the detri-
ment oI allot"her state.

"(q) 
"Inv.asioa 

of ariother State's territory by
armeo lorces.

intentiou of the aEthors of the Charter, The words ,,territoriaf
lntegnty or political independeDce of any State" did not arrDearin the DEnbarton Oaks drafL When they were introdrjced
pursuant to an ammdment proposed by the Australian Goveru-rlent aEd to other dralt arneodments submitted by yariou8
Govemments, it was done with the fiongly etpresied desir-
to ensure respect for the territorial integrig atld political l|1.
dependence o{ Stats and oot eith a eiew to pemoitting rqort'to the threat or use of force ia ccrtaio cases, The tert of tie
Alstralian a.ute'ldrtlelt lras adopted rmchanged (see disculsioB
in Codtdttee I/1 of the Conference of San Francisco. 7th
ureeting, 16 May 1945; llth raeetiag, 4 Jwe L945. tlniteil
Natiots Coalercnce on Ituternational Orgorization, Docurrrcrrts,
Vol. 6 pages 304 and 334-335).
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offences, that is to say, as offences other than the
crime of aggression, certain acts covered by the defini
tion of aggression prepared in 1933 by the Committee
on Security Questions of the Disannament Conference
and by the definition adopted in the treaties' concluded
in London at that time.'

Chapter I

THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS

SECTION L THE RULES ESTABLISHED BY THE
CHARTER

105. The Charter of the United Nations introduced
important innovations. It limits much more strictly
than did the Covenant of the League of Nations the
right of States to resort to war and to use force in
international relations.
- 106. The system of the Charter is based on the
following principles: (1) resort to war, Or to the threat
or use of force, is generally prohibited; (2) the cases
in which the use of force is permitted are specified by
the Charter.

1. RESORT TO WAR OR TO THE THREAT OR USE OF FORCE
IS GENERALLY PROHmITED

107. Two provisions of the Charter, paragraphs
3 and 4 of Article 2, are pertinent in this connexton.
Article 2, paragraph 3, provides as follows:

"All Members shall settle their international dis
putes by peaceful means in such a manner that inter
national peace and security, and justice, are not
endangered."

Once it is postulated that States must settle their dis
putes "by peaceful means", war is unconditionally pro
hibited as a means of exercising a right, opposing
violation of a right or redressing a wrong of which a
State may have been the victim.

108. Article 2, paragraph 4, provides as follows:
"All Members shall refrain in their international

relations from the threat or use of force against the
territorial integrity or political independence of any
State, or in any other manner inconsistent with the
Purposes of the United Nations."

This paragraph confirms and supplements the preced
ing paragraph. It prohibits recourse to "the threat or
use of force' . It is not only war properly so-called which
is prohibited, but also the use of force, though it might
be claimed that a limited use of force does not constitute
resort to war and is not intended to do so.. It is not
only the use of force which is prohibited, but also the
threat of its use.

aThus, in the above-mentioned draft code, IlTbe incursion
into the territory of a State from the territory of another
State by armed bands acting for a political purposeu constitutes
an offence distinct from aggression and is included as No. (4)
~ the list of o.fi'ences against the peace and security of mankind.

"In view of the wording of the Article, a restrictive intera
pretation might sug\\est itself.

It is stated that 'All Members shall refrain in their intera
national relations frotl;1 the threat or use of force against the
territorial integrity or political independence of any State . .. n.
On the basis of the words italicized, could it not be said
a contrario that the threat or use of force is permitted if it is
not intended to infringe the territorial integrity or political
independence of a State? Reference to the preparatory work
shows that such an interpretation would not accord with the

2. THE USE OF FORCE IS LAWFUL ONLY WHEN PRE
SCRIBED BY THE ORGANS OF THE UNITED NATIONS OR
IN APl'LlCATION OF THE· lUGHT OF SELF-DEFENCE.

109. In neither of these cases does the State resort-
ing to the use of force take the initiative in doing so.
In the first case, the State participates in collective
action directed by the United Nations. In the second
case, it exercises the right of self-defence against a
State which was the first to resort to the use of force.

(a) Action with respect to threats to the peace, breaches
of the peace, and acts of aggression

IIO. Such action is provided for under Chapter VII
of the Charter, which determines the powers of the
Security Council and the obligations of the members
of the United Nations. General Assembly Resolution
377 (V), entitled "Uniting for Peace", provides that if
the Security Council fails to aet the General Assembly
may intervene.
(b) Self-defence

Ill. The right of self-defence exercised individually
or collectively is explicitly recognized by Article 51
of the Charter in cases where an "armed attack" has
taken place. In this connexion, Article 51 provides as
follows:

"Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the
inherent right of individual or coUective self-defence
if an armed attack occurs against a Member of the
United Nations, until the Security Council bas taken
the measures necessary to maintain international
peace and security. Measures taken by Members in
the exercise of this right of self-defence shall be
immediately reported to the Security Council and
shall not in any way affect the authority and respon
sibility of the Security Council under the present
Charter to take at any time such action as it deems
necessary in order to maintain or restore international
peace and security." .

SECTION n. THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS
AND THE DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION (preparator,
work)

1. PROPOSALS FOR THE DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION

112. Proposals were submitted by Bolivia and the
Philippines to Committee 3 of the Third Commission
of the San Francisco Conference.

113. The Bolivian proposal was worded as follows:
"A State shall be designated an aggressor if it

bas committed any of the following acts to the detri
ment of another State.

"(a) Invasion of another State's territory by
armed forces.

intention of the authors of the Charter. The words 'lterritorial
integrity or political independence of any State" did not appear
in the Dmnbarton Oaks draft. When they were introduced
pursuant to an amendment proposed by the Australian Govem
ment and to other draft amendments submitted by .various
Governments. it was done with the strongly expressed desire
to ensure respect for the territorial integrity and political in
dependence of States and not with a view to permitting resort
to the threat or use of force in certain cases. The text of the
Australian amendment was adopted unchanged (see discussion
in Committee 1/1 of the Conference of San Francisco, 7th
meoting, 16 May 1945; 11th meeting, 4 June 1945. United
Nations Conference on International Organization~ Documents,
Vol. 6, pages 304 and 334-335).
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"(b) Declaration of war.

"(c) Attack by land, sea, or air forces with or
without declaration of war. on aEother State's terri-
tory, shipping, or aircraft.

"(d) Support grven to armed bands for the pur-
pose 01 lnvasron.

"(e) Intewention in anotler State's intemal or
foreign afiairs.

"(J) Refusal to submit the matter which has
caused a dispute to the peaceful means provided for
its settlement.

'(9) Refusal to comply with a judicial decision
la*'tully pronounced by an International Court."6

. 114- This proposal was accompa:ried by the lollow-
rng oDservaEon:

"In general the Security Council shall determine
the existence of any threat to the p€ace, breach of
the peace, or act of aggression and should make
remmmendations or decide on the measures to be
taken to maintain or restore trreace and security, If
the nature of the acts investigated entails designatiug
a State as an aggressor as inficated in the follow-
iry paragraph, these meaiures should be applied
Lnmediatelv bv collective action."6

115. The Phi[ppine propoeal was worded as fol-
lows:

"Any nation should be considered as threatening
the peace or as an aggressor, ii it should be the first
par$ to commit any oi the following acts:

"(l) To declare war against another nation;
" (2) To inmde or attack, with or without declara-

tion of war, the teritory, public vessel, or public air-
craft of another nation ;

"(3) To subject another nafion to a naval, land
or air blockade :

"(4) To interfere with tJre internal affairs of an-
other nation by supplying arms, ammunition, money
or other forms of aid to any armed band, faction or
group, or by establishing agencies in that nation to
conduct propaganda subversive of the institutions of
that nation."t

2. xrporr BY MR. PAuL-BoNcoun.

l16. In his report on Chapter VIII, Section B, pre-
sented on behalf of the above-mentioned Committee 3.
Mr. Paul-Boncour stated the following:

"A more Drotracted disorssion develooed in the
Committee ori the possible insertion in viraaraoh 2.
Section B, ChapterVIII, of the determiriatioi ol a"ti
or aggresson.

"Various a.oaendments propnsed on this subject re-
called the definitions writteninto a number of lreaties
concluded before tlis war but did not claim to sDecifv
all cases of aggression. They proposed a list of eienti-
alities in which intervention bv the Council wor:ld
be automatic. At the same time they would have left
6lbid-, Yol. 3, page 585.
6IUd., r4se #4.
?Ibid. pege 538.
8fbid., Vol. 12, paee 505.
eSee Offcial Records of thz Geteral Assetnbb, Fifth Sessiott,

Fi/s, Cont?tittee, fisth meeting para4raphs 18-35, attd. Anneres.

to the Council the power to determine the other cases
in which it should likewise intervene.

"Although this proposition evoked considerable
support, it- nevertheiess became clear to a majority
of- ihe Committee that a preliminary definition of
a€eression went beyond the possibilities oI this Con-
Ie"rince and the pur!,ose of the Cha*er. The progress
of the technique of modern warlare renders very
difficult the d;finition of all cases of aggression. It
may be noted tlat, the list of such cases being neces-
sa.rily incomplete, the Coulcil would have a tendeocy
to c6nsider ;f less imDortance the acts not mentioned
therein; these omissioirs would encourage the aggres-
sor to distort the ddnition m might delay action by
the C.ouncil. Furthermore. in the other cases listed,
automatic action by the Council might brhg about
a premature application of enforc€lneEt measures'

"The Committee therefore decided to adhere to
the text drawn uD at Dumbarton Oaks and to leave
to the Council tle entire decision as to x'hat cotr-
stitutes a threat to p€ace, a breach of the peace, or
an act of aggression,""

ChaPter II
ATTEMPTS TO DEFINE AGGRESSION

SEcrroN I. Gpmr,rr- Asssuslv ExsoLUTroNs 378 B
(V) eno 380 (V) on 17 Nowusm 1950

117. These two tesolutions del with. the .question
of defining aggression, but the former, whereby the
General Assemblv decided to reler the rnatter to the
International Larir Cornmission, deals with procedure,
while the latter is concerned with the substance of tte
question.

1. CEI.TOXAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 378 N (V) ON

17 NowMsm 1950
ll8. At the 385th meefing of the First Committee

of the General Assembly, held on 6 Novernber 1950
and devoted to consideration of the question "Duties
of States in the event of the outbrea* of hostilities",
which had been olaced on the agenda at tlre request
of the Yugoslav ielegation (A/1199), the represinta-
tive of the Union of Soviet Socialist Reoublics sub.
mitted a draft resotution (A/C.l/ffi/Rev-.1) contain-
ing an enumerative definition of acts of aggression.o

119. At the 387th meeting oI the First Committee,
held on 7 November 1950, the Syrian representative
submitted a draft resolution (A/C.1/610) suggesting
tlat the USSR proposal should be referred for study
to the competent subsidiary organ of the General As-
sernbly, that is to say, to the Irternational la.w Com-
mission.'o The Commission was to include the defini-
tion of aggression in its studies when prepering a
criminal mde for the international crimes. and submit
a report to the General Assernbly.

120, The Syrian proposal was subsequerrtJy re-
olaced bv a draft resolution submitted ioiutly bv the
ilelegatio-ns of Bolivia and Syria (A/C.i/615).-' This
draft was adooted bv the First Comittee at its 3mth
meetiag hetd irn 9 flovember 1950.1a

fte6 n.
ao5ee Ofirial Recotds o! the Genclal Atsembfu, Fifth Ses-

sion, First CotLrrr,ittee, 387th meeting, paragraph 42.
11lt!d,, 390th meeting, paragraph 11,
1rlrA- 390th loeeting, paragraph 41.
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"(b) Declaration of war.
" (c) Attack by land, sea, or air forces with or

without declaration of war, on another State's terri
tory, shipping, or aircraft.

"(d) Support given to armed bands for the pur
pose of invasion.

"( e) Intervention in another State's internal or
foreign affairs.

"(f) Refusal to submit the matter which has
caused a dispute to the peaceful means provided for
its settlement.

"(g) Refusal to comply with a judicial decision
lawfully pronounced by an International Court.'"

II4. This proposal was accompanied by the follow
ing observation:

"In general the Security Council shall determine
the existence of any threat to the peace, breach of
the peace, or act of aggression and should make
recommendations or decide on the measures to be
taken to maintain or restore peace and security. If

.the nature of the acts investigated entails designating
a State as an aggressor as indicated in the follow
ing paragraph, these measures should be applied
immediately by collective action.'"

. 115. Tbe Philippine propoSal was worded as fol
lows:

"Any nation should be considered as threatening
the peace or as an aggressor, if it should be the first
party to commit any of the following acts:

" ( I) To declare war against another nation;
"(2) To invade or attack, with or without declara

tion of war, the territory, public vessel, or public air
craft of another nation;

" (3) To subject another nation to a naval, land
or air blockade;

"(4) To interfere with the internal affairs of an
other nation by supplying arms, ammunition, money
or other forms of aId to any armed band, faction or
group, or hy establishing agencies in that nation to
conduct proRaganda subversive of the institotions of
that nation." .

2. REPORT BY MR. PAUL-BONCOUR

II6. In his report on Chapter VIII, Section B, pre
sented on behalf of the above-mentioned Comtnittee 3,
Mr. Panl-Bonconr stated the following:

"A more protracted discussion developed in the
. Committee on the possible insertion in paragraph 2,
Section B, Chapter VIII, of the determination of acts
of aggression.

"Various amendments proposed on this subject re
called the definitions written into a number of treaties
concluded before this war but did not claim to specify
all cases of aggression. They proposed a list of evento
alities in which intervention by the Council would
be automatic. At the same time they would have left

'Ibid., Vol. 3J .lI"ge 585.
'Ibid., page _.
'Ibid., page 538.
'Ibid., Vol. 12, page SOS.
9See Ofjidal Records of the General Assembly, Fifth Session

First Committee, 385th meeting, paragraphs 18-35, and Anne:res:
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to tbe Council the power to determine the other cases
in which it should likewise intervene.

"Although this proposition evoked considerable
support, it nevertheless became clear to a majority
of the Comtnittee that a preliminary definition of
aggression went beyond the possibilities of this Con
ference and the purpose of the Charter. The progress
of the technique of modem warfare renders very
difficult the definition of all cases of aggression. It
may he noted that, the list of such cases being neces
sarily incomplete, the COlmcil would have a tendency
to consider of less importance the acts not mentioned
therein; these omissions would encourage the aggres
sor to distort the definition or might delay action hy
the Council. Furthermore, in the other cases listed,
automatic action by the Council might bring about
a prematore application of enforcement measures.

"The Comtnittee therefore decided to adhere to
the text drawn up at Dumbarton Oaks and to leave
to the Council the entire decision as to what con
stitotes a threat to peace, a breach of the peace, or
an act of aggression."8

Chapter II
ATTEMPTS TO DEFINE AGGRESSION

SECTION I. GENERAL AsSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 378 B
(V) AND 380 (V) OF 17 NOVEMBER 1950

117. Tbese two ~esolutions deal with the question
of defining aggression, but the former, whereby the
General Assembly decided to refer the matter to the
International Law Commission, deals with procedure,
while the latter is concerned with the substance of the
question.

1. GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 378 B (v) OF
17 NOVEMBER 1950

118. At the 385th mecting of the First Comtnittee
of tbe General Assembly, held on 6 November 1950
and devoted to consideration of the question "Duties
of States in the event of the outbreak of hostilities",
which had been placed on the agenda at the request
of the Yugoslav delegation (AJ1399), the representa
live of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics sub
mitted a draft resolution (AJC.lJ608JRev.1) contain
ing an enumerative definition of acts of aggression.'

119. At the 387th meeting of the First Committee,
held on 7 November 1950, the Syrian representative
suhmitted a draft resolution (AjC.1j61O) suggesting
that the USSR propoSal should be referred for stody
to the competent subsidiary organ of the General As
sembly, that is to say, to the International Law Com
mission." The Commission was to include the defini
tion of aggression in its studies when preparing a
criminal code for the international crimes, and submit
a report to the General Assembly.

120. The Syrian proposal was subsequently re
placed by a draft resolution submitted jointly by the
delegations of Bolivia and Syria (AjC.Ij615)." This
draft was adopted by the First Comtnittee at its 390th
meeting held on 9 November 1950."

item 72.
J.0See Offidal Records of till! General Assembly, Fifth Ses

sion, First Committee, 387th meeting, paragraph 42.
It/bid., 390th meeting, paragraph 11.
"Ibid., 390th meeting, paragraph 41.



. plenary meeting held on 17 November 1950.'n Under
{ resolution 378 B (V):
J "The Gentro,l, Assembly

" Condderino that the quesdon raised bv t-he oro-
posal oI the U-nion of Soriiet Socialist Republics'can
better be examined ia coniunction with matters under
consideration by the Inteirnational La.w Commission,
a subsidiary organ of the United Nations,

"Decides to refer the DroDosai of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics 

-and a[ the records of the
First Corunittee dealing with this question to tle
International l-aw Coninission, so ihat the latter
may take them into consideration and formulate its
conclusioris as soon as possible."la

2. ce r.'nner- ASsEMBLV REsoLUTToN 3&) (v) or
17 rowugpr. 1950

122. The delegation of tle Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics requested the President of the General As-
seftbly in a letter addressed to him on 20 September
l95O (A/1376) to include iu the agenda for rhe fifth
session of t}te General Asseoblv the itecn entitled:
"Declaration on the .remorral oI ihe threat of a new
war and the strengthening of peace and security among
the nations."

123. At its 285th meetinq. held on 26 SeDt€mber
1950, the General Assembly- decided, on the'recom-
mendation of the General Co-rnmittee, io place this item
on its a€enila and to refer it to the First Committe for
consideration and rqnrt lE

124. The First Committee comidered tlre itffl at its
372nd to 383rd meetings held from 23 October to 5
November 1950. Severa-i draJt resolutions and amend-
ments were submitted to it.1€

125, At its 383rd meetine held on 3 November
1950,1t it adopted a draft resolu-tiou which was aooroved
without discuision by ttre General Assemblv at iii 308th
plenar5' meeting on-17 November 1950.'8'

126. Resolution 380 (V) is worded as follow:
"The General Assembly,

" Condemning the intervention of a State in the
internal afiairs of another State for the oumose of
chr"SrnC its legally established govemment 

-by 
the

ttrreat or use ot torce.

" i. Soltmnly reaffirms that, whatever the weapons
used, any aggression, whether committed openli. or
by fomentirg civil strife in the interest of ; fo;eim
Power, or otherwisg is the gravest of all crim-es
against p€ace and security throughout the world;

o

121. The General Assembly ailopted the drait reso-
lution submiited by the First' Corrinittee at its 308th 127. It wi[ be noted that, in this resolution, aggres-

sion is interpreted broadly by the General Assembln
since it may ta-ke the form of "fomenting civil strife in
the interest of a foreign Power", and may also be com-
mitted "otherwise".

Sncrror II. Tss INrERNarroNAl LAw CouMrssroN
(Tarro SnssroN: 16 Mev ro 27 Jvr-v L95l)

128. Pursuant to resolution 378 B (V) adopted
by the General Asseurbly on 17 November 

'1950,' 
the

International Law Commission desoted eleven meet-
ings'go to a study of the proposal (A/C.1/@8/Rev.1)
submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
to the First Committee of the General Assemblv ald of
the other First Committee documents dealirE with the
question. The results of its work are descriled in its
report,tl

729. T\e Commission had before it a report by Mr.
Spiropoulos entitled "The possibitity and desir;bility
of a definition of aggression". This rqort was un-.
favourable to the idea of such a definition-P

130. Defiaitions of a general nature were proposed
by the following membeis of the Commissioir :,d Mr.
Amado, Mr. Alfaro, Mr. Yepes,4 Mr. Hsu, Mr.
C6rdova and Mr. Scelle.

t3l. The Cosurrission was of the ooinion that It
should adopt a geoeral definition of algression and
took as the basis for discussion the text submitted by
Mr. Alfaro.

132. Various modifitations were introduced into Mr.
Alfaro's draft definition, which was thus amended to
read:

"Aggression is the threat or use of force by a State .

or government against another Stale, in any manner,
whatever the weppons ernployed and whether openly
or otherwise, for any reason or for aay purpose otha
tban individual or mllective self{efence or in pur:
suance of a decision or recomrnendation bv a com-
p€tent orga! of the United Nations."st

133. Nevertheless, a final roll-call vote was taken.
the definition was rejected by 7 votes to 3.ft The
majority voted in fuvour of rejecting the text for vad-
ous reasons. Some metnbers were opposed to the very
principle of defining aggression, while others considered
that tlte definition lacked elements which they thought
essential.

134. Mr. Alfuro then proposed that the Commission
should not give up its attmpt to defiue aseression. but
should continue iis efiorts, 'taking 

as the--basis for its

l"

-

K

tBS€f, Ofritial Record,s ol the General Asser bl\. FiftL ses-
sion, Plefl,a*y Meetkss.3c8th meetiae. oarasrao?iZ- '

\albi.l., Supplenenr No.20, A/1775,-iaie 11. 'ltlbid., Pleaarl Meetings,285th m6etine. oaracraoh 67.
,rglbkl.., .First,^Committee, 372nd to 3-8ilid meeiings, and

Ar&etes. iten 69-
r?Ibid., Fitst Conntiltee, 3&3rd fteetine. Daracraoh 94.
131bi4., Pletarl Meetings, 30flh meeErs. Darairaoh 57.lAIbid.,S lplernent N0.20, A/1775, pase13. -

.jlI"j__lt: 92n9,_-9-3ri" 94rh 95tb, E6th tmrb lNtl! l?th,la.t\ l29th, avrd l33rd meetinEs.

^ '?r4,i1858, Offcial Records of the Generdl Asscmbb, Sitth
Sessiot,, SupPlernmt No. 9, Chapter III.

tssee doculredt A/CN,4/44, Chapler IL
4see A/1858, C'trapter III, and paragraphs 47M72, 475 and

476 below.
4Mr. Yepes pres€lted two definitions, one enumeratiw

(A/CN,4/L.7r, tlre other a slightly deyeloped defiritior
(AlCN .4lL.12') .

:!A/1858, paragraph 49.
26Forr Mr. Alfaro, Mr, Cdrdoya aod Mr. Fraaeois
Against: Mt. Amado, Mr. Brierly, Mr. Hsq Mr. El-Khouri,

Mr. Sandstr6h, Mr. Spiropoulos and Mr. Yepes.
Abstainfug I Mr. Iludso!.
lbsent: Mr. Scelle.
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121. The General Assembly adopted the draft reso
lution submitted by the First Committee at its 308th
plenary meeting held on 17 November 1950." Under
resolntion 378 B (V):

"The General Assembly
"ConsWering that the question raised by the pro

posal of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics can
better be examined in conjunction with matters under
consideration by the International Law Commission,
a subsidiary organ of the United Nations,

"Decides to refer the proposal of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and all the records of the
First Committee dealing with this question to the
International Law Commission, so that the latter
may take them into consideration and formulate its
conclusions as soon as possible."14

2. GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION .380 (v) OF
17 NOVEMBER 1950

122. The delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics requested the President of the General As
sembly in a letter addressed to him on 20 September
1950 (A/1'376) to include in the agenda for the fifth
session of the General Assembly the item entitled:
"Declaration on the ·removal of the threat of a new
war and the strengthening of peace and security among
the nations.", .

123. At its 285th meeting, held on 26 September
1950, the General Assembly decided, on the recom
mendation of the General Committee, to place this item
on its agenda and to refer it to the First Committee for
consideration and report.13

124. The First Committee considered the item at its
372nd to 383rd meetings held from 23 Octoher to 5
November 1950. Several draft resolutions and amend
ments were submitted to it."

125. At its 383rd meeting held on 3 November
1950," it adopted a draft resolution which was approved
without discussion by the General Assembly at its 308th
plenary meeting on 17 November 1950."

126. Resolution 380 (V) is worded as follow:
"The General Assembly,
"
"Conde1l1ning the intervention of a State in the

internal affairs of another State for the purpose of
changing its legally established government by the
threat or use of force,

"1. Solemnly reaffirms that, whatever the weapons
used, any aggression, whether committed openly, or
by fomenting civil strife in the interest of a foreign
Power, or otherwise, is the gravest of all crimes
against peace and security throughout the world;

"See Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifth Ses-
sion, Plenary Meetinu:!? 30Sth meeting, paragraph 24.

"Ibid., SupPlement NO. 20, A/I77S, ~e 13.
"Ibid., Plenary Meelings, 285th meebng, paragraph 67.
-16Ibid., First Committee, 372nd to 383rd meetings, and

Annexes. item 69.
l'lIbid'J First Committee l 383rd meeting, paragraph 94.
1.8Ibifl., Plenary Aicetin.qs, 308th meeting, paragraph 57.
"Ibid., Supplement No. 20, A/1775, page 13.
"Le., its 92nd, 93rd, 94th, 95th, 96th, l08th, 109th, 127th,

128th, l29th, and 133rd meeting,.
"A/I858, Official Record. of the General Assembly Si%th

Sesden, Supplement No. 9, Chapter Ill. •
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127. It will be noted that, in this resolution, aggres
sion is interpreted broadly by the General Assembly,
since it may take the form of "fomenting civil strife in
the interest of a foreign Power", and may also be com
mitted "otherwise".

SECTION n. THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION
(THIRD SESSION: 16 MAy TO 27 JULY 1951)

128. Pursuant to resolution 378 B (V) adopted
by the General Assembly on 17 November 1950, the
International Law Commission devoted eleven meet
ings" to a study of the proposal (A/C.l/608/Rev.1)
submitted by the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
to the First Committee of the General Assembly and of
the other First Committee documents dealing with tbe.
question. The results of its work are described in its·
report."

129. The Commission had before it a report by Mr.
Spiropoulos entitled "The possibility and desirability
of a definition of aggression". This report was un-,
favourable to the idea of such a definition.22

. 130. Definitions of a general nature were proposed
by the following members of the Commission:" Mr..'
Amado, Mr. Alfaro, Mr. Yepes," Mr.. Hsn, Mr.
C6rdova and Mr. Scelle. .

131. The Commission was of the opinion that if
Should adopt a general definition·of aggression and
took as the basis for. discussion the text submitted by
Mr. Alfaro.

132. Various modifieations were introdnced into Mr.
Alfaro's draft definition, which was thus amended to
read: .

"Aggression is the threat or use of force by a State .
or government against another State, in any manner,
whatever the we;tpons employed and whether opeuly
or otherwise, for any reason or for any purpose other
than individnal or collective self-defence or in pure
suance of a decision or recommendation by a com-
petent organ of the United Nations."" ..

133. Nevertheless, a final roll-eall vote was taken,
the definition was rejected by 7 votes· to 3." The
majority voted in favour of rejecting the text for vari
ous reasons. Some members were opposed to the very
principle of defining aggression, while others considered
that the definition lacked elements which they thought
essential.

134. Mr. Alfaro then proposed that the Commission
should not /pve up its attempt to define aggression, but
should contlUue its efforts, taking as the basis for its

"See document A/CN.4/44, Chapter Il.
"See A/18S8, Chapter Ill, and paragraph. 470-472, 475 and

476 below. .
240Mr. Yepes presented two definitions, one enumerative

(A/CN.4/L.7), the other a .lightly developed definition
(A/CN.4jL.l2) .

"A/I858, paragraph 49.
26FQ'I': Mr. Alfaro, Mr. C6rdova and Mr. Fran~is
Against: Mr. Amado, Mr. Brierly, Mr. Hsu. Mr. EI-Khouri,

Mr. SandstrOm., Mr. Spiropoulos and Mr. Yepes.
Abstaining: Mr. Hudson.
Absent: Mr. Seelle.



work tlte seyeral texts presented by others of its mem-
bers. This proposal was rejected by 6 votes to 4.27

Socnou III. Grnrnar, Assspltslv nesor,rnrox 599
(VI) os rnE, errEsrroN oF DEFTNTNG AGGRBSSToN
(3i JaNuerv 1952)

135. At its 341st olenarv meetind8 on 13 November
1951, tlle General Assem6ly decid-ed to place on its
asenda the reDort of the International Law Commission
cdverinp the work of its third sessiou20, and, at its 342nd
pler:ary meeting held the same day, decided to refer the
luesti6n of defi-ning aggression to the Si:'th Committee
for consideration and reporlso

136. The question oi defining aggression \vas the
subiect of proloneed discussion in the Sixth Cornmittee
at iighteeri meetings, held from 5 January to 22 |arl,tt'
ary 1952.31 During these discussions, arguments tor
arid agai*t a defifition of aggression were advaaced.

137. As the basis for its work, the Sixth Committee
had the report of the International I-aw Commission'
a draft res6lution submitted by Grwe (A/C.6/L2M),
a draft resolution submitted 

-by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (A/C.6/L208\, a draft resolution
submitted ibintlv bv Fra:nce, Iian and Venezuela
(A/C.6/L20, 'aad-a Solivian draft resolution (A/
c6/L2rr).

138. Amendments to these draft resolutions were
submitted by Colombia (A/C.6/L2IO') a:rd Egypt
( A/C.6tL2l3\ (to the ihaft resolution submitted bv
tite uSSnl. aid'by Colombia ( A/C.6/l-.214/R.ev.l\,
rrld'^ (A/c.6/L2r2) and Syra iA/C.6lL2r5' (to
the ioint draft resolution submitted by France, Iran
and Venezuela). I-astlv. Mexico submilted an arnod-
ment (A/C.6/L216) i; the SHan amendment

139. At its 294th meeting oa 2l January 1952, the
Sixth Comm;ttee adooted paras-raDh I of the Colombias
amendment and, aftir modiniatio", paragraphs l, 3

'and 4 oJ the Svrian amendmenl The ioint draft resolu-
tion thus a*etided *"s adopted by 28 votes to 12 with
7 abstentionsi'
' 14O. On 31 Tanuarv L952, the General Assembly

adooteds" bv 30 iotes t6 12 wiih 8 abstentions the draft
res6htiond submitted by the Sixth Committee.

. Cha|ter III
ATRESSION CONSIDERED AS AN INTER-

NATIONAI CRIME
Srcrrolr I. Tse LoNDoN AcsEEMeNr on 8 Aucust
r 1945, tnn Cserrpn or tnr InrpnretroNAl MrrJ-
$lv TrrsuNAL AND TEE Juoounur op rm
TsrsuNA!

1. TgE, rrNDoN AGREETTENT AND TgE cEAtrEtr
OF TgE TRIBUNAL

l4l. On 8 August 1945 the Governments oI France,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United
Kingdom and the United States of Auericz signed il
Lonilon an Agreement3r providing that an International
Militarv Trib-unal should be esta6lisbed for the trial of
war crilninals whose ofiences had ro particular geogra-
phical location (article 1).

142. To thts Asreement is annexed the Charter of
t]le Intemational 14 itarv Tribunal, Artide 6 of the
Charter submits to the 

-iurisdiction of tlre Tribural
tlree categories of crimes, the first of whid:, crimes
against the peacg is defioed as follows:

" (a) Crimes. -against peace : v'nely, fi.Ianning,
pre paNatwn, In?,t|a.trcn or wagmg ol a ual oI sggres-
sion, ot a war in violation ol intemational treaties,
agreements or as$rrarces, or participation in a Com-
mon Plan or Conspiracy for the accomplishm€nt of
any of the foregoing r'3u

143. It is to be obsersed tlnt at the Conference
which drafted the Charter oI the Tribunal the deleg"a-
tion of the United States of America proposed the
inclusion in the Charter of the following defuition oI
the crime of aggression:

"An aggressor, for the puqnses of this Article, is
that state which is the first to commit any of the
Iollowing actions :

'.'(1) Dedaration oi war upon another state;

"(2) Invasioa by its own forces, witl or without
a declaration of war, of the territory of aaother state;

'(3) Attack by its lard, naval, or air forces, with
or witlout a declaration of war, on the teritory,
vessels or aircraft of another state;

"(4) Naral blockade of tle coasts or ports of an-
other state ;

"(5) Provision of suooort to armed bands forrred
is iis 'teritorv whidr dive invaded the territory of
another state,-or refusal, notwithstanding the r*inest
of the invaded state, to take in its om territory all
the measures in its oower to deorive those balds of
all assistance or proiectioo

"No political, military, emuomic or other considera-
tions shall serse as an excuse or iustification for such
actions; but exercise of the rigdt of legitimate self-
defense, that is to say, resistance to an act of aggres-
sior, or action to assist a state which has been sub-

82lb;t., Si$rh Committee,2%th meedag, varagnphs 7tr73.
8aThe text of resolutioo 599(!'I) i! reproduced abovg in the

footmte to paraglaph 1.
*Ibid' Anneres, itetll 49, docull€ot 4/2087, Report of the

Sixth CrEmittee, paragraph 37.
ossee ?rial ol the Maior War Criminak beforc the Intet-

wtional Militaiy Tribaial, Nuremherg, 14 Nownber 7945
-1 Oclober f946, VoL 1, !€'ge 8,

Anicle 5 pr;vided *'at any Gwernment o! the Unire.l
Natiorrs frig,hi adherp ,o the Agxe€oreot.

Ninereen Statec heve adhered to tbe

Venezuel4 Umelay
Norway, panrna, Luxeorbourg, Hai4 New
Venezuela. Urusuav atrd Parasuay.

Nioeteetr State have adhered to the AgleeBent under that
orovisioo They are as follows, in chronological order ol
idherence: Gfeice. Dennark Yugoslavia, Netherlands, Czecho
slovatia" Poland Belsiud, Ethiopi4 Au.etralia, Honduras,
Norwav. Panaqa Luxeorbourg, Hai4 New Z@land, Ir.dia,

'
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8olb:td., Fase Ll.

work the several texts presented by others of its mem
bers. This proposal was rejected by 6 votes to 4.27

SECTION Ill. GENERAL ASSSEMBLY RESOLUTION 599
(VI) ON THE QUESTION OF DEFINING AGGRESSION
(31 JANUARY 1952)
135. At its 341st plenary meeting's on 13 November

1951, the General Assembly decided to place on its
agenda the report of the International Law Commission
covering the work of its third session", and, at its 342nd
plenary meeting held the same day, decided to refer the
question of defining aggression to the Si>..1:h Committee
for consideration and report.s.

136. The question of defining aggression was the
subject of prolonged discussion in the Sixth Committee
at eighteen meetings, held from 5 ] annary to 22 Janu
ary 1952.31 During these discusswns, arguments for
and against a definition of aggression were advanced.

137. As the basis for its work, the Sixth Committee
had the report of the International Law Commission,
a draft resolution submitted by Greece (A/C.6/L206),
a draft resolution submitted by the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics (A/C.6/L208), a draft resolution
submitted jointly by France, Iran and Venezuela
(A/C.6/L209) and a Bolivian draft resolution (AI
G.6/L211).

138. Amendments to these draft resolutions were
submitted by Colombia (A/C.6/L21O) and EJm,t
(A/C.6/L213) (to the draft resolution submitte.r6y
the USSR), and by Colombia (A/C.6/L.214/Rev.l),
India (A/C.6/L212) and Syria (A/C.6/L215) (to
the joint draft resolution submitted by France, Iran
and Venezuela). Lastly, Mexico submitted an amend
ment (A/C.6/L216) to the Sjrrlan amendment.

139. At its 294th meeting on 21 Jannary 1952, the
Sixth Committee adopted paragraph 1 of the Colomhian
amendment and, after modification, paragraphs 1, 3

.and 4 of the Syrian amendment. The joint draft resolu
tion thus amended was adopted by 28 votes to 12 with
7 abstentions.s.
'140. On 31 January 1952, the General Assembly

adopted" by 30 votes to 12 with 8 abstentions the draft
resolution" submitted by the Sixth Committee.

Chapter III
AGGRESSION CONSIDERED AS AN INTER

NATIONAL CRIME
SECTION I. THE LoNDON AGREEMENT OF 8 AUGUST

1945, THE CHARTER OF THE INTERNATIONAL MILI
'TARY TRIBUNAL AND THE JUDGMENT OF THS
TRIBUNAL

, 27For: Mr. Alfaro, Mr. C6rdova, Mr. Hsu and Mr. Yepes
Against: Mr. Amado_ Mr. Brierly. Mr. Fran~is, Mr. Hud~

SOD, Mr. EI-Khouri and M~. SandstrOm.
'Abstaining: Mr. Spiropoulos.
Absent: Mr. ScelJe.
The Commission did. however} include aggression among the

offences covered by its draft COd.e of offences against the peace
and security of mankind. See below, paragraph 160.

28See Official Records of the General Assembly, Smh Ses
.non, Plenary Meeti11:1ls, 34Ist meetin~j paragraph 42.

39See A/1853. Ojftcial Records Of the General Assembly,
Sizth SessWn, Supplement No. 9.

"See A/2U9, Resolutions adopted by the General Assembly
at its Su-th Session, Official Records of the General Assem/}Iy,
Sink Sessirm, S14/Jplement No. 20, page xvii.

81See Official Records of the General Assembl?/, Si~th Ses
sion, Sizth Committee, 278th-295th meetings, and. Annezes,
item 49.
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1. THE LONDON AGREEMENT AND THE CHARTER
OF THE TRIBUNAL

141. On 8 August 1945 the Governments of France,
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, the United
Kingdom and the United States of America signed in
London an Agreement"'lroviding that an International
Military Tribunal shoul be established for the trial of
war criminals whose offences had no particular geogra
phical location (article 1).

142. To this Agreement is annexed the Charter of
the International Military Tribunal. Article 6 of the
Charter submits to the jurisdiction of the Tribunal
three categories of crimes, the first of which, crimes
against the peace, is defined as follows:

"(a) Crimes against peace: namely, planning,
preparation, initwtion or waging of a war of aggres
sion, or a war in violation of international treaties,
agreements or assurances, or participation in a Com
mon Plan or Conspiracy for the accomplishment of
any of the foregoing ;"86

143. It is to be observed that at the Conference
which drafted the Charter of the Tribunal the delega
tion of the United States of America proposed the
inclusion in the Charter of the following definition of
the crime of aggression:

"An aggressor, for the purposes of this Article, is
that state which is the first to commit any of the
following actions:

'f (1) Dec1aration of war upon another state;

"(2) Invasion by ita own forces, with or without
a declaration of war, of the territory of another state;

"(3) Attack by its land, naval, or air forces, with
or without a declaration of war, on the territory,
vessels or aircraft of another state;

" (4) Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of an
other state;

" (5) Provision of support to armed hands formed
in its territory which. have invaded the territory of
another state, or refusal, notwithstanding the request
of the invaded state, to take in its own territory all
the measures in its power to deprive those hands of
all assistance or protection.

"No political, military, economic or other considera
tions shall serve as an excuse or justification for such
actions; but exercise of the right of legitimate se1f
defense, that is to say, resistance to an act of aggres
sion, or action to assist a state which has been sub-

"Ibid., SiJ:th Committee, 294th meetiog, paragrapbs 70-73.
"The text of resolutioo 599 (VI) is reproduced ahov,," in the

footnote to paragraph 1.
"I/}/d., Anne:res, item 49, document A/2087, Report of the

Sixth Committee, paragraph 37.
86See Trial of the Major War Criminals before the Inter~

national Military Tribunal~ Nuremberu# 14 November 1945
-1 October 1946, Voll, page 8.

Article 5 provided that any Gwernment of the United
Nations might adhere to the Agreement.

Nineteen States have adhered to the Agreement under that
provision. They are as follows, in chronological order of
adherence: Greece, Deomarle, Yugoslavia, Netherland~, Czecho
slovakia, Poland, Belgi_ Ethiopia, Australia, Liouduras,
Norway, Panama, Luxembourg, Haiti, New Zealand, India,
Venezuela, Uruguay and Paraguay.

88Ibtd.1 page 11.
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lA
jected to a4gression, shall not constitute a war- of
aggression."8?

144. The five criteria of a.ssression described in this
proposal are taken from the -definition oI aggression
prepared in 1933 by the Commihee on Security Ques-
tions of the Disarmament Conference.3s The United
States delesation subsequentlv amended its DroDosal bv
deleting itens 4 and 5 fiom the list.

145, The French deleeztion in turn orooosed a draft
definition of the crimeJ which the frib:unrt sho"ta
punish.8'g The United States proposal erave rise to a-discussion,ao in which it was opbos'ed bv"General Nikit-
cherko, the USSR representaiiie, whd said that in the
cifcumstances such a definition was umecessarv and
that the Couference was not the bodv comoe6nt to
prepare it.t1 The proposal was finally iejected"
2. rgr uxrrsD NA?roNs TNDTcTMENT AGA-rNsr rEE

GERMAN ITADERS

146. This indicknent was Dresented to the luter-
national Military Tribrrnal by- Franqois de Menthon,
R, A, Rudenko, Sir Hartley Shawcross, and Robert
H. Jackson.a'e The crimes aiainst peace re{erred to itr
the indictment are conspiraci to coirmit asgression and
the mmmission of aggr:essioi.r, The indicti-ent includes
the following headings :

"3, Aggressive action against Austria and Czecho-
slovakia-€

"4. Formulatiou of the plan to attack Poland:
p-reparation and initiation of'aggressive war: March
1939 to SeDtember 1939.s

"5, Expansion oI the war into a general war of
aggression: planning and execution -of attacks on
Dennurk, Norway, Belgium, the Netherlaads, Lux-
g1Fg_rg, Yugoslavia, and Greece: 1939 to April
1941.$

"6, Gerrnau inyasion on 22 JtrtLe 1941, of. the
USSR-t-eritory in violation of the Non-Aggression
Pact of 2J August 1939.10

"7. Collaboration with Italv and laoan and
aggressive war against the Unitdd States:- November
1936 to December L94L."a1

3, rue lmcunnr or.TsE TRTBUNAL oF
I ocma 1946

147, The Tribunal distinguishes two counts of the
indictmeut relating to crimel agairst peace. The first

is that of "mnspiring or having a common plan to.com-
mit crimes against peace". The second refers to the
commission of ."crimes.against peace by planning, pre-
paring, initiating, and waging wars of aggression
against a number of other States". Immediately after-
wards, however, the Tribunal combines these. two
points by stating: "It will be convenient to consider
the question of the existence of a common plan and
the question of aggressive war together..."{3

1,18. The Tribunal then distinsuishes between "acfs
of aggressiorf' and a "war of aggriession" and declares:
"The first acts oI aggression referred to in the Indict-
ment are the seizure of Austria and Czechoslo'rzkia:
and the 6rst war of aggression charged in the Indict-
ment.is the tzr agains-t-Pola.nd @u-n on I September
1939".4"

149. A chronological list follows:
"Preparation for Aggression",!0 T'he T'ribunel

opens its case by quoting Mein Kamp|
.'The Plarning of Aggression."!1 The Tribt"'al

gives an account of the secret meetings held by Hitler
on 5 November 1937 and 23 November 1939.

"The Seizure of Austria",lu The Tribnn'l de-
scribes this as '!a preqeditated assressive steD in
furthering the plan io wage aggresiive wars agfunst
other countries." It concludes by statins "tlut the
methocls employed to achieve thi object-were those
of ao aggressor. The uldmrte factor was the ar:ned
might of Germany ready to be used if any resistauce
rras encountered".os

"The Seizure of Czechoslovakia-"s

b "The Aggression a€pinst Poland.'* On this sub-
ct the Tribunal says that it is "fullv satisfied bvbyje* the Tribunal_ sayi that- it is "futly

o
I

the evidence that the war initiated by G;nany againit
Poland. ou 1 f.$ember 1939 was most plainly an
agres$ve war".oo

"The Invasion of Denmetk anil Norwav".!? The
Tribunal states that these invasions "werb acts of
aggressive war".68

_ "The Inrzsion of Belgium, the Nethedands, antl
Luxembourg",ls The T-ribunal states that thii in-
msion was "plainly arr act of aggressive war".6o

"The Aggression against Yugoslavia and Greece",d
"The Aggressive War against the Union of Sovlet

Socialist Republics"."3 The Tribural stated that ,,the

aglbid., paee 36,
aalbi.d,., wxe 38. :
a6lbid., page 39..|By qhis_i_rLyi4g4 th9 Germefis begaa % war of aggression

against the USSR". Irrd., pace 40,
aIIMd., page 40.
elbid., page 186.
aolbid,, page 18f,
.olbid,, page 187.
tllDrd. page 18&
n2lbiatr., 14se 1Y2.
a8lbid,., gge 194.
ulbid., pge 194.
66lbi.d., page I98.
6olbid., page 2M.
Etlbid'., page 204.
681ffi.., pase 209
6olbid., page 209.
6olbid., tage 210.
allbid- tuee 2lo,
ulbid., spqe 213.

f,
•I i

jected to aggression, shall not constitute a war. of
aggression.uBi

144. The five criteria of aggression described in this
proposal are taken 'from the definition of aggression
prepared in 1933 by the Committee on Security Ques
tions of the Disarmament Conference." The United
States delegation subsequently amended its proposal by
deleting items 4 and 5 from the list.

145. The French delegation in turn proposed a draft
definition of the crimes which the Tribunal should
punish.·· The United States proposal gave rise to a
discussion," in which it was opposed by General Nikit
chenko, the USSR representative, who said that in the
circumstances such a definition was unnecessary and
that the Conference was not the body competent to
prepare it'" The proposal was finally rejected

2. THE UNITED NATIONS INDICTMENT AGAINST THE
GERMAN LEADERS

146. This indictuIent was presented to the Inter
national Military Tribunal by Fran<;ois de Menthon,
R. A. Rudenko, Sir HartIey Shawcross, and Robert
H. J ackson!' The crimes against peace referred to in
the indictuIent are conspiracy to commit aggression and
the commission of aggression. The indictuIent includes
the following headings:

"3. Aggressive action against Austria and Czecho
slovakia."

"4. Formulation of the plan to attack Poland:
preparation and initiation of aggressive war: March
1939 to September 1939."

"5. Expansion of the war into a general war ol'
aggression: planning and execution of attacks on
Denmark, Norway, Belgium, the Netherlands, Lux
embourg, Yugoslavia, and Greece: 1939 to April
1941."

"6. German invasion on 22 June 1941, of the
USSR territory in violation of the Non-Aggression
Pact of 23 Augnst 1939."

"7. Collaboration with Italy and Japan and
aggressive war against the United States: November
1936 to December 1941.""

3. THE JUDGMENT OF THE TRIBUNAL OF
1 OCTOBER 1946

147. The Tribunal distinguishes two counts of the
indictuIent relating to crimes against peace. The first

81See Re/Jort of Robert H. ladson, United States Represen
tative to the International Conference on Military Trials. London
1945, Department of State Publication 3080 (1949), page 294.

S8See above, paragraph 78.
39This proposal was worded as follows: 4'The Tn'bunal will

have jurisdiction to try any person who has, in any capacity
whatsoever, directed the t'reparation and conduct of: (1) the
policy of aggression agamst, and of domination over, other
nations, carried out by the European Axis Powers in breach
of treaties and in violation of international law . . . Pr.

Report of Rabert H. Jackson, page 293. .
"See meeting of 19 July 1945; ibid., pages 295-309.
41At the 293rd meeting of the Sixth Committee of the General

Assembly (21 January 1952), Mr. Morozov (USSR) stated
"that General Nikitchenko nad not been representing the
·USSR on the specific question of defining aggression, but
had only been considering the question whether or not such
a definition should be included in the Cberter of the Niimberg
Tribunal". Offidal Records of the General Assembly, Si:cth
Session, Sixth CommitteeI 293rd meeting, paragraph 3.

~I!See Trial of the Major War Criminals before the Intet'
P$tlonal .Mifitat;; Tribunal. Nuremberg, 14 December 1945
1 Octob., 1946, Val. 1, page 27.

is that of "conspiring or having a common plan to com
mit crimes against peace". The second refers to the
commission of "crimes against peace by planning, pre
paring, initiating, and wagiug wars of aggression
against a number of other States". Immediately after
wards, however, the Tribunal combines these. two
points by stating: "It will be convenient to consider
the question of the existence of a common plan and
the question of aggressive war together... "••

148. The Tribunal then distingnishes between "acts
of aggression" and a u war of aggression" and declares:
"The first acts of aggression referred to in the Indict
ment are the seizure of Austria and Czechoslovakia;
and the first war of aggression charged in the Indict
ment is the war against Poland begun on 1 September
1939""·

149. A chronological list follows:
"Preparation for Aggression"." The Tribunal

opens its case by quoting M ein Kampf.
"The Planning of Aggression."" The Tribunal

gives an account of the secret meetings held by Hitler
on 5 November 1937 and 23 November 1939.

"The Seizure of Austria"'" The Tribunal de
scribes this as "a premeditated aggressive step in
furthering the plan to wage aggressive wars against
other countries." It concludes by stating "that the
methods employed to achieve the object were those
of an aggressor. The ultimate factor was the arnled
might of Germany ready to be used if any resistance
was encounteredJJ

• llo3 .

"The Seizure of Czechoslovakia.""
"The Aggression against Poland..... On this sub

ject the Tribunal says that it is "fully satisfied by
the evidence that the war initiated by Germany against
Poland on 1 September 1939 was most plainly an
aggressive war".156

"The Invasion of Denmark and Norway....7 The
Tribunal states that these invasions "were acts of
aggressive war".ti8

"The Invasion of Belgium, the Netherlands, and
Luxembourg....• The Tribunal states that this in
vasion was ltplainly an act of aggressive war".60

"The Aggression against Yugoslavia and Greece".81
"The Aggressive War against the Union of Soviet

Socialist Republics...•• The Tribunal stated that "the

··Ibid., page 36.
"Ibid., page 38.
••Ibid., page 39. .
-i6By this invasion. the Germans began {la war of aggression

against the USSR". Ibid., page 40. .
47lbid.~ page 40.
"Ibid., page 186.
49Ibid.• pa.ge 186.
'O[bid., page 187.
.'[bid., page 188.
o'Ibid., page 192.
"[bid., page 194.
"[bid., page 194.
illS/bid.• page 198.
"Ibid., page 204.
1l'1Ibid., page 204.
'·Ibid., page 209
fS9Ibid., page 209.
aO/bid.• page 210.
"[bid., page 210.
"Ibid., page 213.



carefully preFred scheme launched on 22 Ju:re...
was plain aggression".@

'War against the United States".64 The Tribural
observes tlat the attack bv Jaoaa on the American
fleet in Pearl Harbor was i,n-"iggressive war" which
Germarey encouraged ald approved by immediately
declarhg war on the Utited States.s
150. With regard to the judgment, two observ'ations

may Be rnase:
(o) The Triblnal did not define either acts oi

aggression or wars of aggression- It merely recog-
nized their existence in a number of specific cases.

(&) The Trib 'nal was careful to establish tle fact
that in several of tle cases mentioned-tle invasion
of Norway,6€ the inyasion of Belgiu-, the Nether-
lands and Luxernbourg,o" and the aggression agzinst
the USSR*-the right of self-ddence could not be
invoked- The Tribunal declared that Germany could
not daim that it was taking the initiative either to
prevent an invasio! by the Allies or to prevent an
atta& by the countries or6i.5 11 *6 ;1v2ding. Atten-
tion may be tbawn to tle follov/itg obser tion on
the subject oi Norway:

",,.But whether action taken under the daim oI
self-ddence was in lact aggressive or defensive must
ultimately be subject to investigation and adjudica-
tion iL international law is ever to be enforced."ss

Secrrox II. Gasrnar- AssuMsr-v nesor-urrors 95(I)
or 11 DeelrsER 19,16 ero L77 (Il) or 2l Nowuspr
t947
151. On 11 Decsnber 7946, the General Assmbly

adopted resolution 95(I) whereby, after affirming "the
prhciples of international law recognized by the Charter
o{ the Nirnberg Trib"",l and the judgment of the
Tribunal", it directed the Comueittee on tle Progressive
Deyelooment oI International Law and its Codificatioa
(the 6-caled "Committee on Methods" established
under another resolution adopted on the sane tlay)

"to treat as a matter oi orimarv importance olans
{or the formrdation, in the iontexf of d generaf 'mdi-

fication of ofiences against the peace and security of
mankind, or of aa International Criminal Code, of
the principles recognized in the Charter of the Niim-
berg Tribrrnal and in the judgment of tle Tribunal.'{o
152, At its single session (7947), the Committee

on tte Progressive Development of Interr:ational l-aw
and its Codification prqnred a report?l containing a
number of recommendations as to the methods bv which
the future International I:w C.or:mission sUofia take
action under resolution 95(I).

153, The General Asserrblv. to which the above'
motioned report was submitted,'adopted ou 21 Nov@-

ber 1947 resolution 177 (Il) directing the International
I-aw Commission shich it had resolved to establisb to:

"(a) Formulate the orinciples of internatioral law
reco'g;ized in the Charier of-tbe Nffmberg Tribunal
and ln the judgment of the Tribunal, and

"(b) Preoare a draft mde of ofiences against the
peacl ind security oi ma::kind, indicating dearly the
blace to be accoided to the principles mentioned in
iub-paragraph (a) above."t3

Sscrrolq III. Actrou ortonn. Gnrvp.slr- AsgMsr-v
REsoLUTToN 177 (II)

1. tgp nnst sEssroN oF TEE TNTEBNATToNAI LAw
cordldrssroN (1949)

154. The Internatiolal Law C,ommission nas oI
the opinion that its task "was aot to express any aPPre-
ciation of these principles [the princrples rccognized in
the Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal and in the judg-
ment of the Tribuirall as principles of international law
but merelv to formulate th€m".t8

155. The Commission if,structed a Sub-Committee
to prepare a working paper 61toi''i"g a formulation of
tle Nirnbere orinciples.?' When this doqrment was
submitted to-id the 

-Commission 
expressed the view

that the task of formulating the Nirnberg principles
asDeard "to be so dosely mnnected wiih tlut of pre-
oiirne a draft mde of ofrences asairut the peace 

-and

iecuri-tv of mankind that it would be premature for
the Commission to give a fiual formulation to these
orincioles before the work of preDarilg the draft code
'*as tu*Uer advanced".?6 It thirelore r:kerred the text
orem.red bv the Sub-Committee to a raDporteur, IIr.
j.. Spiropoilos, requpthq ri'" to report io the Com-
m$sron at rts seconc sesslon,

2. TEE sEcoND sEssroN oF rEE TNTEBNATToNAL LAw
couMrssroN (5 yurr-29 ptv 1950)

156. Mr. SsiroDoulos submitted a reDort?€ on tle
basis of which lhe bnrmission adopted a-formulation??
of the principles of international law recognized in the
Charter of tle Niirnberg Tribunal and in tle judgmeot
of the Tribunal. Amons the seveo orincioles formulated
by the Commissioa oG, e;"cipteVl, rilates.to crimes
against peace, war crimes and crimes against bumanity.

157. Principle VI refers to crim$ agaiast peace in
the following terms:

'(a) Crines against peace:

(i) Pla"nlng, preparation, initiatioq or waging of
a war oi aggression or a rlar in violation of inter-
national treaties, agre€m€nts ot nssurances;

(ii) Participation in a common plan or conspiracy
for the accomplishment of any of the acts mentioned
under (i)."

@Ibid., goge 215.
oalbid., page 215.
6lbid,, 1eee 216.
66IbA., p4es 207 a\n m9.
61 lbil,., wse 210.
@Ibid., Boae 215.
@Ibil., p4e 208.
rosee Resohaliois ad,obted b1t tha Ge$er@l Assembh &citto

the SecoaA Pdrl ol its First Session fron 23 Octobit to 1-5
Deceabet 1946, yage 18F,.n4fiizr Ofr4lltl Reco?ds of ,he Gelteral Assentbly, Secord
Session, Sidh Cotn nittee, Da{1e 211.

r8sef;. Ofrdnl Record.s of the Secold Session ol the GmE al
Assemblg, Resolations, 16 Septembetry Noltmber 1941, @ae
112.

?8See the reoort of the International Iaw Commission cover-
ing its first sissioq A/925, Ofrcial Records ol ,ha Gnelal
Assenful!, Fourth Sessian, Surplement No. 10, wtagfaph .

z*Docitn€dt A/CN.4AVJ2. ' '
764/925, ptagraph 29.
f6A/CN,4/2,
?7see the renot't of the Intematioflal Las Commission cover-

lng ie secoad session, 5 Jun6-29 Jr:tv 1950, A/1316, Ofrcial
Recotds o! the Getled Assenhly, Filrh Sessi4n, Sslplemeflt
No. 12, PalL l1I.
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carefully prepared scheme launched on 22 June.••
was plain aggression".68

"War against the United States..... The Tribunal
observes that the attac:k by Japan on the American
fleet in Pearl Harbor was an "aggressive war" which
Germany encouraged and approved by immediately
declaring war on the United States.so

150. With regard to the judgment, two observations
may be made:

(a) The Tribunal did not define either acts of
aggression or wars of aggression. It merely recog
nized their existence in a number of specific cases.

(b) The Tribunal was careful to establish the fact
that 10 several of the cases mentioned-the invasion
of Norway," the invasion of Belgium, the Nether
lands and Luxembourg," and the aggression against
the USSR..-the right of self-defence could not be
invoked. The Tribunal declared that Germany could
not claim that it was taking the initiative either to
prevent an invasion by the Allies or to prevent an
attaCk by the countries which it was invading. Atten
tion may be drawn to the following observation on
the subject of Norway:

" ...But whether action taken under the claim of
self-defence was in fact aggressive or defensive must
ultimately be subject to investigation and adjudica
tion if. international law is ever to be enforced.....

SECTION H. GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTIONS 95(1)
'OF 11 DECEMBER 1946 AND 177(H) OF 21 NOVEMBER
1947
151. On 11 December 1946, the General Assembly

adopted resolution 95(1) whereby, after affirming "the
principles of international law recognized by the Charter
of the Niirnberg Tnounal and the judgment of the
Tribunal", it directed the Committee on the Progressive
Development of International Law and its Codification
(the so-called "Committee on Methods" established
under another resolution adopted on the same day)

"to treat as a matter of primary importance plans
for the fonnulation, in the context of a general codi
fication of offences against the peace and seeurity of
mankind, Or of an International Criminal Code, of
the principles recognized in the Charter of the Niirn
berg Tribunal and in the judgment of the Tribunal:>7O

152. At its single session (1947), the Committee
on the Progressive Development of International Law
and its Codification prepared a report" containing a
number of recommendations as to the methods by which
the future International Law Commission should take
action under resolution 95 (I).

153. The General Assembly, to which the above
mentioned report was submitted, adopted on 21 Novem-

"Ibid., page 215.
"Ibid., page 215.
"Ibid., page 216.
"Ibid., pages 207 and 2lJ9.
6'1Ibid., page Z1O.
"Ibid., page 215.
"Ibid., page 208.
'T°See Resolutions adopted by the General Assembly dwring

the Secand Pari of its First Sesdon from 23 October to 15
December 1946, page 188.

71A/332, Official Records of the General Assembly, Second
Ses.rion~ Sinh Committee, page 211.

ber 1947 resolution 177(H) directing the International
Law Commission which it had resolved to establish· to :

"(a) F onnulate the principles of international law
recognized in the Charter of the Niirnberg Tribunal
and in the judgment of the Tribunal, and

" (b) Prepare a· draft code of offences against the
peace and security of mankind, indicating clearly the
place to be accorded to the principles mentioned in
sub-paragraph (a) above.""

SECTION Ill. ACTION UNDER GENERAL ASSEMBLY
RESOLUTION 177 (Il)

1. THE FIRST SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW
coMMISSION (1949)

154. The International Law Commission was of
the opinion that its task "was not to express any appre
ciation of these principles [the principles recognized in
the Charter of the Niimberg Tribunal and in the judg
ment of the Tribunal] as principles of internatiunal law
but merely to fonnulate them' .'8

155. The Commission instructed a Sub-Committee
to prepare a working paper containing a fonnulation of
the Niimberg principles." When this document was
submitted to it, the Commission expressed the view
that the task of fonnulating the Niimberg principles
appeared "to be so closely connected with that of pre
pa.rin; a draft code of offences against the peace and
scounty of mankind that it would be premature for
the Commission to give a final fonnulation to these
principles before the work of preparing the draft code
was further advanced".'8 It therefore referred the text
prepared by the Sub-Committee to a rapporteur, Mr.
J. Spiropoulos, requesting him to report to the Com
mission at its second session.

2. THE SECOND SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW
COMMISSION (5 JUNE--29 JULY 1950)

156. Mr. Spiropoulos submitted a report" on the
basis of which the Commission adopted a fonnulation77

of the principles of international law recognized in the
Charter of the Niimberg Tnounal and in the judgment
of the Tribunal. Among the seven principles fonnuIated
by the Commission, one, Principle VI, relates to crimes
against peace, war crimes and crimes against humanity.

157, Principle VI refers to crimes against peace in
the following terms:

"(a) Crimes against peace:
(i) Planning, :preparation, initiation or waging of

a war of aggressIOn or a war in violation of inter
national treaties, agreements or assurances;

(ii) Participation in a common plan or conspiracy
for the a=plishment of any of the acts mentioned
under (i):'

'·S.. Officio.!. Records of the Second Session of the General
Assembly, Resolutions, 16 September-29 November 1947, 'page
112.

'18See the report of the International Law Commission cover
ing its first session, Aj92S, OjJidal Records of the General
Assembly, Fourth Session, SuPPlement No. 10, paragraph 26.

"Document A/CN.4/W.l2.
7OAj925, paragraph 29.
.BA/CN.4j22,
'17See the report of the International Law Commission cover

ing its second session, 51un0-29 Jull: 1950, Aj1316, Official
Records of the General ssembly, F.f/h Ses.si<m, Supplement
No. 12, Part. III.
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The International Lavr Conrmission makes the fol-

lowirg observation:

"The Cbarter of the Nfirnbers Tribur:al did not
contain any definition of 'war of fugression', nor was
tlere any such definition in the judgment of tbe Tri-
bunal. It *zs by rwiewitg tbe historical events before
and durins the war that it found that certain of the
defendants-plann6fl aud waged aggressive wars against
twelve nations and were l-herefore guilty of a series
of crimes."?8

3. cnr.rrner. AssEMBLy RFsoLUTToN 488 (v) or
12 lsceusrn 1950

158. By its resolution 488 (V) of 12 December
1950?e, the General Assemblv invited ttre Eover$nents
of Member States to furnish their observalions on the
principles as formulated by the Intemational [-aw Com-
mission. By the same resolution, tle 

. 
Assembly re-

quested the Internationzl Law Csmmrssron, ln oteDar-iq the draft code of ofiences against the pea-ce 
-and

security of mankind to take account of thosi obserca-
tious, and also of the observations made by delesations
during the fifth session ot the General Aisembiy.

4. TEE TEIBD sF^ssroN oF TEE TNTEnNATToNAL LAw
coaaurssror.r ( 1951)

159. Mr. Spiropoulos submitted a reoorF' which
included a draft- code of ofiences against tfre oece and
security of markind and x 5"--,ri of the obierv-ations
made by deleg'atious at the fifth session of the General
Assmrbly on the subject of the formulation oI the
Nffrnbetg principles as established by the Commission"
The Coomission also had belore it the observ'ations of
a nrmber of Governments on tiat forrrulatione

160. The Commissioo adopted a draft coile of
qfences against the peace and security of ma.nkind.so
The list of offences isainst the oeace 

-and 
sectrlity of

mankind includes twelve itesrs.d No. (1) is woided
as follows l

'(1) Any act of aggression, including the employ-
ment by the autlorities of a State of armed iorle
a.Eainst another State for anv Duroose other tlaa
national or collective selldeJeice or'in Dursua:rce of
a decision or recommendation by a comp*ent organ
of the United Nations."
161. It is to be observed that while mraeraph (1)

refers to aggression ('Arly r"t of aggresitont),'certiii
a{ts rrlling within the same categorv as those charac-
terized by-the Committee on Security Questions of tle
Disarmament Conference in 1933 as constitutirq assres-
sion are treated as seoarate ofiences in the draft'6de,
This applies to No. (4), which is worded as follows:

"(4) The incursion into the territorv of a State
from ihe tenitory of another State by 

-armed 
b,auds

acting for a potitiol purpnse,"

162. Nevertheless, the commeatary on ofience No.
(1) (aggression) contairs tle following

"While every act of aggression coustitutes a crime
under paragraph (1), no attempt is made to enuner-
ate such acts exbaustively. It is expressly provided
tbat the employment of anued force in tle circum-
stances specified in the paragraph is an act of aggres-
sion It is, however, possible that aggression can be
committed also by other acts, including some of *rqse
referred to in otler paragraphs of article 2."
Hence it appears that paragraph (1), dealing with

aggression, does not exbaust ttre possibilities of aggres-
sion, since tle acts referred to in other paragraphs may
also constitute the crime of aggression.

Chnpter IV
THE CRITERIA APPLIED IN THE CASE OF

CONFLICTS ACCOMPANIED BY THE USE
OF FORCE. THE CASE OF KOREA

' 163. Several armed coo.flicts have occurred since
the United Nations rvas established induding that in-
volving the new State oI Israel and the neighbouring
Arab States. Onlv once, however-in the case of the
Korean war-has- the Sarurity Council pronouaced on
tle question of aggression- '

164. At its 473fi meeting on 25 June 1950, the
Security Council, to which the question of the out-
break oi war in Korea had been rdferred, adopted after
amendment a drzft resolution submitted bv the reDrF
smtatiye of the United States of America--The foGw-
ing is tle text of the resolution as aclopted :&

"Tke Socurity Council.

" Noting with grave concern the armed attack on
the Republic of Korea by forces from North Korea,

"Detnrnines that this action constitutes a bredr
oI the pea.ce,

"Catrls tm the immediate cessation of hostilities;
and

"Calls upon the aulhorities in North Korea to with-
draw forthwith their armed forces to the 38tl parallel;

165. On 27 luue 1950, tt the 474th meetins of the
Security Council, fle representative of the UdteA States
of Amr:rica submitted ""otier draft resolution worded
as follows :

"Tle Secwrity Council,
"Hatting deteruninad that the armed

tle Republic of Korea by forces from
constitutes a breach of the peace i

6n{:?Hf*"0 
for an icnnediate cessation of hos-

attack upon
North Korea

\
)

r8lAit paraSralh 113.
TESeE Allns, Ofthl Records ol lhe General Assenbl.r.

Filth Session, Sulllenent No. 20, Renlutiow, pge 77.
eDocument A/CN.4/44.
n$ee documents A/CN.4/45 and A./CN.4,/45lC-orr.l, A/CN.

4l45zAdd.1 and A,rCN.4'245lAdd-1/Corr.1 and A/CN.4r45l
Add2

szThe Comaissiou deqoted twelve meetincs to tle ouestioil
the 89th to nnd, the l06rh to lllth aEd the 129rb and t33rd
oeetiags. See tie ret)ort of the Coooissioa, A!1858, Oflicdql
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The International Law Commission makes the fol
lowing observation:

"The Charter of the Niimberg Tribnnal did not
contain any definition of 'war of aggression', nor was
there any such definition in the Judgment of the Tri
bunal. It was by reviewing the hIstorical events before
and· during the war that it found that certain of the
defendants planned and waged aggressive wars against
twelve nations and were therefore guilty of a series
of crimes."'l8

3. GENERAL ASSEMBLY RESOLUTION 488 (v) 01'
12 DECEMBER 1950

158. By its resolution 488 (V) of 12 December
1950", the General Assembly invited the governments
of Member States to furnish their observations on the
principles as formulated by the International Law Com
mission. By the same resolution, the Assembly re
quested the International Law Conunission, in prepar
ing the draft code of offences against the peace and
security of mankind to take account of those observa
tions, and also of the observations made by delegations
during the fifth session of the General Assembly.

4. THE THIRD SESSION OF THE INTERNATIONAL LAW
COMMISSION (1951)

159. Mr. Spiropoulos submitted a report" which
included a draft code of offences against the peace and
security of mankind and a sunnnary of the observations
made by delegations at the fifth session of the General
Assembly on the subject of the formulation of the
Niirnberg principles as established by the Commission.
The Conunission also had before it the observations of
a number of Governments on that formulation.81

160. The Conunission adopted a draft code of
offences against the peace and security of mankind.·'
The list of offences against the peace and security of
mankind includes twelve items.88 No. (1) i$ worded
as follows:

"(1) Any act of aggression, inclnding the employ
ment by the authorities of a State of armed force
against another State for any purpose other than
national or collective self-defence or in pursuance of
a decision or recommendation by a competent organ
of the United Nations."
161. It is to be observed that while paragraph (1)

refers to aggression ("Any act of aggression"), certain
acts falling within the same category as those charac
terized by the Committee on Security Questions of the
Disarmament Conference in 1933 as constituting aggres
sion are treated as ""J"1rate offences in the draft code.
This applies to No. (4), which is worded as follows:

"(4) The incursion into the territory of a State
from the territory of another State by armed bands
acting for a political purpose."

1.lbid., paragraph 113.
1·See A/I775, OfficWJ Records of the General Assembly,

Fifth SesS1an, Supplement No. 20, Resolutions, page 77.
"Document A/CN.4/44.
81See documents A/CN.4/45 and AtCN.4145!Corr.I, A!CN.

4/457Add.! and A/CN.4!45!Add.lICorr.1 and A!CN.4!45!
Add.2

BZThe Commission devoted twelve meetings to the question,
the 89th to 92nd, the l06th to ll1th, and the 129th and 133rd
meetings. See the report of the Commi.sion, A/1858, Offici<d
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162. Nevertheless, the commentary on offence No.
(1) (aggression) contains the following statement:

"While every act of aggression constitutes a crime
under paragraph (1), no attempt is made to enumer
ate such acts exhaustively. It is expressly provided
that the employment of armed force in the circum
stances specified in the paragraph is an act of aggres
sion. It IS, however, possible that aggression can be
conunitted also by other acts, including some of those
referred to in other paragraphs of article 2."
Hence it appears that paragraph (1), dealing with

aggression, does not exhaust the possibilities of aggres
sion, since the acts referred to in other paragraphs may
also constitute the crime of aggression. .

Chapter IV

THE· CRlTERlA APPLIED IN THE CASE OF
CONFLICTS ACCOMPANIED BY THE USE
OF FORCE. THE CASE OF KOREA

163. Several armed conflicts have occurred since
the United Nations was established including that in
volving the new State of Israel and the neighbouring
Arab States. Only once, however-in the case of the
Korean war-has the Security Council pronounced on
the question of aggression.

164. At its 473rd meeting on 25 June 1950, the
Security Council, to which the question of the out
break of war in Korea had been referred, adopted after
amendment a draft resolution submitted by the repre
sentative of the United States of America. The follow
ing is the text of the resolution as adopted:BA

"The Security Council.

"
"Noung with grave concern the armed attac1< on

the Repnblic of Korea by forces from North Korea,
"Determines that this action constitutes a breach

of the peace,
"Calls tor the immediate cessation of hostilities;

and
"Calls upon the authorities in North Korea to with

draw forthwith their armed forces to the 38th parallel;

165. On 27 June 1950, at the 474th meeting of the
Security Council, the representative of the United States
·of America submitted another draft resolntion worded
as follows:

"The Security Council,
"HtWing determined that the armed attack upon

the Republic of Korea by forces from North Korea
constitutes a breach of the peace;

"Haouing called for an immediate cessation of hos
tilities; and

Records of the General Assembly, Sixth SessUm, Supplement
No. 9, chapter IV.

88For the complete list of offences against the peace and
security of mankind as formulated by the Commission. see
document A/1858, pa~ph 59.

BASee S/1497 and Official Records of the Security Council,
Fifth Year, No. 15. The voting was as follows:

For: China, Cnha, Ecnador~ Egyp~ France, India, Norway,
United Kingdom and United "tates of America;

Abstained: Yugoslavia;
Absent: Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.



sSee S/1508/Rev.l, and Offcid Records of lhe Sec{rir9 Abstaiaed: Egypt, Itdia;
Coyncil, lilth Y^eqr, \o. lQ. The votinq.was as !gll.ow;;. lbs.rr.. Unior of Sovi* Socialist Repubtics,

a#til*fJ1.."#!1fff3$&i* NorsraJt' urr*o Isrtrs- sBA/1175/Ad&1, ofrad Recods o! .,he cenera! Assenbfu,
liairlrr,' Yugoslavia; Filth Session, Sttlltemanl No, UA, g4ge l.

"Hatting caJled ropn the authorities of North Korea
to withdraw forthwith their armed forces to the 38th
parallel; and

" Haaing noted from the report of the United Na-
tions Commission for Korea that the authorities in
North Korea have neither ceased hostilities nor
withdrawn their armed torces to the 38th parallel,
and t}rat urgent military measures are required to
restore international peace and security; and

" Recotnrnmds that the Members of the United
Nations {urnish such assistance to the Republic of
Korea as rnay be necessary to repei the armed attack
and to restore irternational peace and security in the
ate,."
This resolution vras adopteal n'ithout Fh,nge at the

same ffieetiflg.s
166. Ou 1 February 1951, at its flfth sessioq tle

ChaPter I
THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT

167. Regional and individual sectrity treaties have
beeq concluded in the course of tlree periods: the period
prior to the First World War, the period of the League
of Nations, and the Usited Nations period.

SEcrroN I. TREATES coNcLnDED rN TnE prRroD
PRroR To rgl Fnsr Wonr.o Wnq

168. Treaties of alliance were concluded in this
period. These bilateral (Franco-Russian Alliance) or
multilateral (Austria-Hungary, Germany, Italy) treaties
take the form of treaties of defensive alliance. The allies
are therefore under obligation to render assistance to
each other onlv if one of them is attacked. While the
term "aggression" is not (generally) employed, the
idea of aggression is implicit in reference to attack or
invasion. There is no international organization respon-
sible for ensuring the maintenance of peace; the parties
adoot such forms of words as thw find suitable. which
havi not been drafted or recomriended by any inter-
national authority. The parties themselves are the sole
judges of whether the casus foed'eris has occurred or
noL

Sncrrorr II. Tnrarms coNcLTJDED rN TEE pERroD

or tse I-nlcun oF NATroNs

l. REAsoN FoB TEE sEcuRrrs TREATTES

169. During the League of Nations period, the Cov+.
nant of the League of Nations was supposed to ensure
the seorriry of States, and, according to an opinion
expressed on several occasions by a number of gov-
ernmeuts, ildividual treaties providing for the assist-

Title III
TEE TBMrNoLocy usED rN REGIoNAT oE TNDTVTDUAL sEcrrarrv aREnrrEs

General Assembly adopted resolution 498 (V), whi&
reads as follows:

" The General Assetnbly,

"Noting tlle,t the Central People's Government of
the People's Republic of China has not accepted
United Nations proposals to bring about a cessatio!
of hostilities in Korea with a view to peaceful settle-
ment, arru that its armed forces condnue their in-
vasion of Korea and their large.scale attackg ullon
United Nations forces there,

"1. Finds that the Central Peoole's Government
of the People's Rq;ublic of China- by eiring direct
aid and assistance to those who were already com-
mitting aggression in Korea and by engaging in hos-
tilities against United Nations forces tJrere, bas itself
engaged -in aggression ir Korea;

ance o{ one State by another did aot meet a leed and
presented dangers.

170. This opinion, however, did not gain acceptance-
Some governments thought that the general engage-
ments under the Coveraut of the League of Nations
were insufficient an4 to be fully efiective, had to be
supplemented by individual engagements mncluded be-
tweer States which considered themselves exposed to
a conmron danger. Furthermore, the members of the
intemational community which did uot belong to the
League of Nations sought to obr'i. the guarantees of
security they thought t!€y needed by means of individ-
ual engagemeots.

2. csanectpnntrcs oF TEE sEcIlBtTv 'r'l'!,A*frEs

(a) Purpose ol the treati'es

171. Two types of treaties are to be found. There are
treaties of mutual assistance, which provide that a State
will be assisted bv one or more others should it be the
victim of aggressibn. These treaties have the same pur-
pose as the treaties of alliance of tle period prior to tlle
League of Nations. There are also treaties of neutrality
or non-aggression, which merely contain an undertaking
by the contracting States not to commit aggression
against each other and do not provide for any under-
taking to render assistance shotrld one of the contracting
States become the victim of aggression-

(b) Most of these heatiss are conceived zuithin the
tramaamh oJ trhe CoaEnant of the League ot
Nations

122. It follows t}at the terminology used in these
treaties is based in varying'degree on that remm-
noded or prepared by the organs of the League of
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"Having called upon the authorities of North Korea
to withdraw forthwith their anned forces to the 38th
parallel; and

"Having noted from the report of the United Na
tions Commission for Korea that the authorities in
North Korea have neither ceased hostilities nor
withdrawn their armed forces to the 38th parallel,
and that urgent military measures are required to
restore international peace and security; and

"
"Recommends that the Members of the United

Nations furnish such assistance to the Republic of
Korea as may be necessary to repel the armed attack
and to restore international peace and security in the
area."
This resolution was adopted withont change at the

same meeting.85

166. On 1 February 1951, at its fifth session, the

"See S/1508/Rev.l, and Official Records of the Security
Council, Fifth Year, No. 16. The voting_was as follows:

For: China. Cuba, ECUBdor, France, Norway, United King
dom, United States of America;

Against: Yugoslavia;

General Assembly adopted resolntion 498 (V), which
reads as follows:

"The General Assembly,

"
"Noting that the Central People's Government of

the People's Republic of China has not aooepted
United Nations proposals to bring about a cessation
of hostilities in Korea with a view to peaceful settle
ment, an<1 that its armed forces continue their in
vasion of Korea and their large-scale attacks upon
United Nations forces there,

"I. Finds that the Central People's Government
of the People's Republic of China, by giving direct
aid and assistance to those who were already com
mitting aggression in Korea and by engaging in hos
tilities against United Nations forces there, has itself
engaged in aggression in Korea;

Abstained: Egypt, India;
Absent: Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.
86A/1175/Add.I, Official Records of the General Assembly.

Fifth Session, Supplement No. 20A, page I.
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Title III

THE TERMINOLOGY USED IN REGIONAL OR INDIVIDUAL SECURITY TREATIES

Chapter I

THE HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT
167. Regional and individual security treaties have

been concluded in the course of three penods: the period
prior to the First World War, the period of the League
of Nations, and the United Nations period.

SECTION 1. TREATIES coNCLUDED IN THE PERIOD
PRIOR TO THE FIRST WORLD WAR

168. Treaties of alliance were concluded in this
period. These bilateral (Franco-Russian Alliance) or
multilateral (Austria-Hungary, Gennany, Italy) treaties
take the fonn of treaties of defensive allIance. The allies
are therefore under obligation to render assistance to
each other only if one of them is attacked. While the
term "aggression" is not (generally) employed, the
idea of aggression is implicit in reference to attack or
invasion. There is no international organization respon
sible for ensuring the maintenance of peace; the parties
adopt such fonns of words as they find suitable, which
have not been drafted or recommended by any inter
national authority. The parties themselves are the sole
judges of whether the casus foederis has occurred or
not.

SECTION H. TREATIES CONCLUDED IN THE PERIOD
OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS

1. REASON FOR THE SECURITY TREATIES

169. During the League of Nations period, the Cove
nant of the League of Nations was supposed to ensure
the security of States, and, according to an opinion
expressed on several occasions by a number of gov
ernments, individnal treaties providing for the assist-
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ance of one State by another did not meet a need and
preseDted dangers.

170. This opinion, however, did not gain aooeptance.
Some governments thought that the general engage
ments under the Covenant of the League of Nations
were insufficient and, to be fully effective, had to be
supplemented by individnal engagements concluded be
tween States which considered themselves exposed to
a common danger. Furthermore, the members of the
international community which did not belong to the
League of Nations sought to obtain the guarantees of
security they thought they needed by means of individ
ual engagements.

2. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SECURITY TREATIES

(a) Purpose of the treaties
171. Two types of treaties are to be found. There are

treaties of mutual assistance. which provide that a State
will be assisted by one or more others should it be the
victim of aggression. These treaties have the same pur
pose as the treaties of alliance of the period prior to the
League of Nations. There are also treaties of neutrality
or non-aggression, which merely contain an undertaking
by the contracting States not to commit aggression
against each other and do not provide for any under
taking to render assistance should one of the contracting
States become the victim of aggression.
(b) Most of these treaties are conceived within the

framework of the Covenant of the League of
Nations

172. It follows that the tenninology used in these
treaties is based in varying 'degree on that recom
mended or prepared by the organs of the League of,



Nations. Moreover, these treaties often stioutate that
their efiects will not be cintrary to the apolication of
the Covenant of tle League of Nations or th;t they will
be applied with the assistance of the organs of the
Leaeire.

(c) Sfaias pdrties to the treaties

,173. Geaerally speaking, the treaties are bilateral,
altbough they include a number of resional treaties
which are in some cases ooen to accession bv States
which did not take part in tleir condusion-. These
treaties are much moie numemus thaa the treaties of

"t]r31rq 
lo force durirg the period prior to the league

ot Natsons.

Ssctrot{ III. Trnerrss coNcLUDED rN TsE pggror} oF
TEE UNTTED Narrorqs

L74, \\e treaties conduded during this period do
not difier rraterially from those conc,luded d-urins the
preceding period. It may be noted, incidentally, tEat a
mrmbcr of tle latter are still in force.

l. srerns pAnrrEs ro rEE TBEATIES

. t ?i. .e .h-te* proportion of regional and multilateral
Eeanes ts to De oDseryed-

2. rsn raEarrEs AxE coi,{cErvED wrlErN TEZ FE A,trE-
wogr oF rsr Cgerrsr. or rEE UNmD Nerrolw
176, Tlte terms used in the Charter of the Uuited

Nations with regard to security difier from thbse used
in the Covenant of the League'of Nations. Many of the
new treaties, therefore, dke into account Afocle 2.

4 of the Charter, which probibits resort t6
'the threat or use of force".

Chalter II
THE TERMINOLOGY USED IN TTIE

TREATIES
177. T\e regional or individual security treaties-

non-aggression treaties, neutrality treaties, treaties of
alliance, treaties oi guaranteg treaties of mutual assist-
ancg and tle like-all revolve around tle idea of ageres-
sion but vary in the terminology they employ. -S1ome

make use of very precise terms, such as "war", "a11sdL',
'inrasiou", "aggression", or "resort to arms", while
others use more comple< e<pressions and include defini-
tions or lists, It is to be observed +hit some of the ex-pressions are qualiEed by a reference to non-
pmvo(:ruon

178. The treaties ftays leqr cla*qified into the follow-
ing six categories actordilg to the form of words used:

1. Atta& or invasion;
2. Aggression;
3. Use of force;
4. Enumeration of prohibited actions;
5. General definitions of aggression;
6. Enumerative definitions of aggression

179. Treaties which merely use the word "war"
without further qualification have been omitted because
this word does nothing to clarify the idea of aggression,
In a final category, category 7, are mentioned the
treaties which incorporate the idea of provocation-

Srctror* I. Artacr or nrvesrorl
180. The following treaties use the tcms "attadC,

or "attacked' exclusively:

Fraaco-Russian Treaty of Alliance, 15-27 Decenber
1893.

Triple Alliance betwee! Austria-Hungary, Germany
and ltaly,22May l8f2, (article 2).

Treaty of Alliance between Austria-Hunmrs and
Roman6,20 October l8S3 (article 2).

Treaty of Alliance between Great Briei" and Japan,
12 Augirst 1905 (article II).

f,6aysntisu ef filliance, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes and the Czechosl6vak Reoublic. 14 Ausust
1920 (artide 1) . Registered with the League of Natilns
under No. 154.

Political fureement, France and Polan4 19 Februarv
1921 (article 3). Registered with tle League of Natioris
under No. .149-

Convention of Alliance, Romania and Czechosloyakia"
23 April LV2l (article I )._ Registered with the Leagu6
or l\auons u'loer No. I55.

, _Political Agreement Finland, Romania and Esthoni4
17 March l9Z2 (article 71. Registered with tbe League
of Nations ulder No. 296.

Treaty of Defensive Alliance, Esthonia and Uthuani4I Novenrber 1923 (artidc 3). Resistered with thd
League of Nations under No. 578. -

Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Romania, 26 March
1926 (g_tide 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1411.

Treaty of Friendshio, France and Roniania. l0 Tune
1926 (afucle 4). Regisli:red with the L-eague oi Nafrons
under No. 1373.

Treaty of Non-Aggessiorq f,ifb,renia and Union of
Sovi* Socialist Republics,28 September 1926 Gnicle
3). Registered witli the League of Nations undlr No.
1410.

Treaty of Frienrlly Understanding, Kingdom of tbe
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and France, 11 November
1927 (ancle 4). Registered with the League of Nations
rlnder Nd. 1592.

Treaty of Neutrality and Conciliation, Bulgaria ard
Turkey, 6 March 1929 (artide 2). Registered witb the
League of Nations under No. 2i68.

Treaty of Guaranteg Poland and Romania, 15 Jan-
uary 1931 (article 2). Registered with the League oi
Naftons rmder No. 2685. -

Treaty of Friendship and Alliancg Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and Chin4 14 August 1945 (article
3). Filed and recorded by the United Nations under
No.68.

North Atlantic Treaty, Belgium, Canada Denmark,
France, I.celand,. Italy, . Ltxemboury . Netherlands,
NorwaS Portugal, United Kingdom, United States of
America (since 18 February 1952, Greece and Turkey),
4 April 1949 (article 5), Registered with the United
Nations under No. 541.

l8l, The following treaties use the word "atbclC' in
mnjuncdon with a qualifying word or phrase:
(i) 'military attack".

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Union oI
Soviet Socialist Republics and Mongolia, 27 Febnnry
1946 (article 2). Registered with the United Nations
under No. 744.
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Nations. Moreover, these treaties often stipulate that
their effects will not be contrary to the application of
the Covenant of the League of Nations or that they will
be applied with the assistance of the organs of the
League.
(c) States parties to the treaties

173. Generally speaking, the treaties are bilateral,
although they include a number of regional treaties
which are in some cases open to accession by States
which did not take part in their conclusion. These
treaties are much more numerous than the treaties of
alliance in force during the period prior to the League
of Nations.

SECTION Ill. TREATIES CONCLUDED IN THE Pl!JUOD OF
THE UNITED NATIONS

174. The treaties concluded during this period do
not differ materially from those concluded during the
preceding period. It may be noted, incidentally, that a
number of the latter are still in force.

1. STATES PARTIES TO THE TREATIES

175. A larger proportiOD of regional and multilateral
treaties is to be observed.

2. THE TREATIES ARE CONCEIVED WITHIN THE FRAME
WORK OF THE CHARTER OF THE UNITED NATIONS
176. The terms used in the Charter of the United

Nations with regard to security differ from those used
in the Covenaut of the League of Nations. Many of the
new treaties, therefore, take into account Article 2,
~ph 4 of the Charter, which prohibits resort to
'the threat or use of force".

Chapter 11

THE TERMINOLOGY USED IN THE
TREATIES

177. The regional or individual security treaties
non-aggression treaties, neutrality treaties, treaties of
a1Iiance, treaties of guarantee, treaties of mutual assist
ance, and the like-all revolve around the idea of aggres
sion but vary in the terminology they emoloy. Some
make use of very precise terms, such as "war'"I "attack"J

"invasion"J "aggression"J or 4Cresort to arms", while
others use more complex expressions and include defini
tions or lists. It is to be observed that some of the ex
pressions employed are qualified by a reference to non
provocation.

178. The treaties have been classified into the follow-
ing six categories according to the form of words used:

1. Attack or invasion;
2. Aggression;
3. Use of force;
4. Enumeration of prolu'bited actions;
5. General definitions of aggression;
6. Enumerative definitions of aggression.
179. Treaties which merely Use the word "war"

without further qualification have been omitted because
this word does nothing to clarify the idea of aggression.
In a final category, category 7, are mentioned the
treaties which incorporate the idea of provocation.

SECTION I. ATTACK OR INVASION
180. The following treaties use the terms "attack"

or "attacked" exclusively:
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Franco-Russian Treaty of Alliance, 15-27 December
1893.

Triple Alliance between Austria-Hungary, Germany
and Italy, 22 May 1882 (article 2).

Treaty of Alliance between Austria-Hungary and
Romania, 20 October 1883 (article 2).

Treaty of Alliance between Great Britain and Japan,
12 August 1905 (article Il).

Convention of Alliance, Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats
and Slovenes and the Czechoslovak Republic, 14 August
1920 (article 1). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 154.

Political Agreement, France and Poland, 19 February
1921 (article 3). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 449.

Convention of Alliance, Romania and Czechoslovakia,
23 April 1921 (article I). Registered with the League
of Nations under No. 155.

Political Agreement. Finland, Romania and Esthonia,
17 March 1922 (article 7). Registered with the League
of Nations under No. 296.

Treaty of Defensive Alliance, Esthonia and Lithuania,
1 November 1923 (article 3). Registered with the
League of Nations under No. 578.

Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Romania, 26 March
1926 (article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1411.

Treaty of Friendship, France and Roniania, 10 June
1926 (article 4). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1373.

Treaty of Non-Aggression, Lithuania and Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics, 28 September 1926 (article
3). Registered with the League of Nations under No.
1410.

Treaty of Friendly Understanding, Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and France, 11 November
1927 (article 4). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1592.

Treaty of Neutrality and Conciliation, Bulgaria and
Turkey, 6 March 1929 (article 2). Registered with the
League of Nations under No. 2668.

Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Roniania, 15 Jan
uary 1931 (article 2). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 2685.

Treaty of Friendship and AllIance, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics and China, 14 August 1945 (article
3). Filed and recorded by the United Nations under
No. 68.

North Atlantic Treaty, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
Norway, Portugal, United Kingdom, United States of
America (since 18 February 1952, Greece and Turkey),
4 April 1949 (article 5). Registered with the United
NatIOns under No. 541;

181; The followiug treaties use the word "attack" in
conjunction with a qna1i£ying word or phrase:
(i) "military attack".

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and Mongolia, 27 February
1946 (article 2). Registered with the United Nations
under No. 744.



(ii) "attackeil . . . sith a view to tbreateoing its in-
subjugathg it or seizing certain parts of

its territoqy'' :

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Yugo-
slavia and Albania,9 July 1946 (article III). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 15,

182. The following treties use both "attadC' and

Ilcarno Ttety of Mutual G
gium, France, Great Britain"
(article 2). Registered with
uder No. 1292.

uardate€, Germany, Bel-
italn 16 October 1925
the League of Nations

Treaty of Friendship, France and Romania, 10 June
1%6. Registered with the League of Nations under
No. 1373.

Treaty of Non-Aggression and Arbitration, Greece
and Roirania,2l M;ch 1%8 (articte l), Registered
with the League of Nations under No. 2508.

SscrroN IL Ac&EssroN

183. Numerous treaties use the worii "aggression"
to state that the partie's will absrain from committing

?n aggression.or. fu! tlry will assist the party which
becomes the vrcum ot an aggres$orl

184. The followiae treaties use the expressions
"aggression",."acts,.oi agression", "lgsressiire acts",
"otl€nsffe acEon", "r€r ot aggres$(m-':

Treatc of Friendship and Neutrality, Turkey, Union
of Sovi& Socialist Rep:ublics, 17 Decenber 1925 (artide
2). Registered with ihe League of Nations under No.
3610.

Treaty oI Non-Aggressior, Lithrrania and the Union
of Soviet Socialist -Republics, 28 September 1926
(a*ide 3). Registered with the L,eague of Nations
u,qder No. 1410.

Treaty of Cuarartee and Neutrality, Persia and tle
Union 6f Sovret Socialist Republics, I O*ober 1927
(article 2). Registered with -the League of Nations
under No. 2620.

Treatv oI Conciliation. Tudicial Settlsreut and Ar-
titratiori, Spain and Turtiey,23 April 1930 (artide l).

Treatv of Non-Aseression, Alghanistan and the'Uniou irf Soviet Sditst Republi-cs, Z June l93i
(artide 2). Registered with tlhe League of Nations
rmder No. 3611,

Treaty oi Non-AEFression and Conciliation, know!
as the Saavedra fu::ras Pact, Rio de Janeiro' l0 Octo-
b€r 1933 (article l). Registered with the League of
Natious under No. 3781,

TreaW of Non-Aggressio& Turkey and Yugoslavia,
27 November 1933 (article 1). Registered with tbe
League of Nations uader No. 3715.

Non-AsEression Pact, Chira and tle Usion of Soviet
Socialist R;Dublics,21 August 1937 (article 1). Regis-
tered with the League ol Nations under No. 4180.

Treafy for the Peaceful Settlement of DisPutes' Brazil
and Venezuela" 30 March 1940 (article 1).

Treatv of Frieudship and Mutual Assistance, Poland
and Yuioslavra" 18 Mirch 19'16 (article 3). Registered
with th; United Nations under No. 13.

Charter of the Organization of American States,
Bogotri, 30 April 1948-(a*ide 5). Registered with tle
United Nations under No. 1609.

Treatv oI Friendshio. Co-operation and Mutual As-
sistance] Pobnd and BulsatA, 28 Mav 1948 (artide
2). Registered with the U-nited Nations urder No. 389.

. General Arrnistice Asreem€rt betwe€n Egypt atrd
Israel,24 February l94f (artide l, paragraph 2). Reg-
istered with the Uiited Nations under No, 654.

General Armistice Agreernent between Lebanon and
Israel, 23 March 1949 (article l, paragraph 2). Regis-
tered with the United Nations under No. 655'

General Armistice Agreement between tle Hashe-
mite Kinsdom of .Iordar: and Israel, 3 April 1949
(artide 1I. Registeied with the United Natiors under
No. 656.

Goeral Armistice Agreem€nt between SFia ard
Israd, 20 luly 1949 (artiile 1, paraeraph 2). Registered
with the Uniied Nations under No. 657'

185. The followirs treaties use the word "aggres-
sion' or 'attaclC' iu conjunction with a qualifying word
or phrase:
(i) "agression by land sea or air":

Pact of Non-aggression, France and tbe Union of
Soviet Sod'list Republics, 29 November 1932 (article
1). Registered witf, the League of Nations under No.
3615.

Pact of Friendshio, Non-aggression and Neutrality,
Italv and the Unid of Soviet Soc'eli51 pgpt6lics
(ariide f), Registered with the League o{ Nations
under No. 3418.

(ii) "armed attadC':
Treatv o{ Alliance and Mutual Aseistance' Udted

Kinsdo;r and France,4 March 7947 (atacle 2)' Regis-
tered with tle United Nations under No. 132.

Brussels Treaty, Beleium, Frulce, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands and 

-the 
Ufuted Kingdom, 17 March 1948

(article IV), Registered witl the United Nations under
No. 304.
(in) "€xternaf aggression":

Treaff of Guarantee, Poland aud Romania, 15 Janu-
ary 1951 (article 1). Registered with the L:ague of
Nations under No. 2685.

Treaw of Allia-nce, United Kirgdom and Tra.ns-
lordar,-Z, March 1946 (article 3). Registered with
ihe United Nations under No. 24,

186. One treaty uses the epression "aggressive
action,"

Treatv between the Utdted States oi America' the
British Emoire. France and lapan, 13 December 1921
(article IIj. Registered with ihe League of Nations
under No, 607.

187. Several treaties use the expressiou 'policy of
aggression".
(i) Tso treaties, when referring to Gernann say
io6reg: "which had resumed her policy of aggession''.

Treaw of Friendship, Mutual Aid and Peaceful Co-
operatioir, Czechoslovafoia and Yugoslavia, 9 May 1945
(lrticle 3). Registered with the United Nations under
No. 14.
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c

C

d

(ll) "attacked ..• with a view to threatening its in
dependence, subjugating it or seizing certain parts of
its territory" :

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Yugo
slavia and Albania, 9 July 1946 (article III). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 15.

182. The following treaties USe both "attack" and
"invade" :

Locarno Treaty of Mutual Guarantee, Germany, Bel
gium, France, Great Britain, Italy, 16 October 1925
(article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1292.

Treaty of Friendship, France and Romania, 10 June
1926. Registered with the League of Nations under
No. 1373.

Treaty of Non-Aggression and Arbitration, Greece
and Romania, 21 March 1928 (article 1). Registered
with the League of Nations under No. 2508.

SECTION II. AGGRESSION

183. Numerous treaties use the word "aggression"
to state that the parties will abstain from committing
an aggression or that they will assist the party which
becomes the victim of an aggression.

184. The following treaties use the expressions
"aggression", 'facts of aggression"; "aggressive acts",
Uoffensive action", Uwar of aggression":

Treaty of Friendship and Neutrality, Turkey, Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, 17 December 1925 (article
2). Registered with the League of Nations under No.
3610.

Treaty of Non-Aggression, Lithuania and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, 28 September 1926
(article 3). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1410.

Treaty of Guarantee and Neutrality, Persia and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 1 October 1927
(article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 2620.

Treaty of Conciliation, Judicial Settlement and Ar
bitration, Spain and Turkey, 28 April 1930 (article 1).

. Treaty of Non-Aggression, Mghanistan and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, 24 June 1931
(article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 3611.

Treaty of Non-Aggression and Conciliation, known
as the Saavedrn Lamas Pact, Rio de Janeiro, 10 Octo
ber 1933 (article 1). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 3781.

Treaty of Non-Aggression, Turkey and Yugoslavia,
27 November 1933 (article 1). Registered with the
League of Nations under No. 3715.

Non-Aggression Pact, China and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, 21 August 1937 (article 1). Regis
tered with the League of Nations uniler No. 4180.

Treaty for the Peaceful Settlement of Disputes, Brazil
and Venezuela, 30 March 1940 (article 1).

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Assistance, Poland
and Yugoslavia, 18 March 1946 (article 3). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 13.
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ChartermtheO~Mnm~~~S~es,

Bogotil, 30 April 1948 (article 5). Registered with the
United Nations under No. 1609.

Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual As- C.'
sistance, Poland and Bulgaria, 28 May 1948 (article
2). Registered with the United NaMns under No. 389.
, General Armistice Agreement between Egypt and
Israel, 24 February 1949 (article 1, paiagraph 2). Reg
istered with the United Nations under No. 654.

General Armistice Agreement between Lebanon and
Israel, 23 March 1949 (article I, paragraph 2). Regis
tered with the United Nations under No. 655.

General Armistice Agreement between the Hashe
mite Kingdom of Jordan and Israel, 3 April 1949
(article 1). Registered with the United NaMns under
No. 656.

General Armistice Agreement between Syria and
Israel, 20 July 1949 (article I, paragraph 2). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 657.

185. The following treaties use the word "aggres
sion" or "attack" in conjunction with a qualifying word
or phrase:
(i) "aggression by land, sea or air":

Pact of Non-aggression, France and the Union m
Soviet Socialist Republics, 29 November 1932 (article
1). Registered with the League of Nations under No.
3615.

Pact of Friendship, Non-aggression and Neutrality,
Italy and the Union of Soviet Sociali,st Republics
(article 1). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 3418.
(ii) "armed attack":

Treaty of Alliance and Mutual Assistance, United
Kingdom and France, 4 March 1947 (article 2). Regis
tered with the United Nations under No. 132.

Brussels Treaty, Belgium, France, Luxembourg, the
Netherlands and the United Kingdom, 17 March 1948
(article IV). Registered with the United Nations under
No. 304. ' '

(ill) "external aggression":
Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Romania, 15 Janu

ary 1931 (article 1). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 2685.

Treaty of Alliance, United Kingdom and Trans
Jordan, 22 March 1946 (article 3). Registered with
the United Nations under No. 74.

186. One treaty uses the expression "aggressive
action."

Treaty between the United States of ~erica, the
British Empire, France and Japan, 13 December 1921
(article II). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 607.

187. Several treaties use the expression "poliey of
aggression".

(i) Two treaties, when referring to Germany, say
merely: "which had resumed her policy of aggression".

Treaty m Friends~,"Mutual Aid and Peaceful Co
operation, Czechoslo • and Yugoslavia, 9 May 1946
(article 3). Registered with the United Nations under
No. 14.



Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Aid, Poland and
' Czechoslo'rakia, 10 March 1947 (article 3). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 365.
(ii) Four treaties, refening to G€rmany, use some
such phrase.as thj following.: "which might se& to
renew lts poucy oI aggres$on".

Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual As-
sistance, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
Romania, 4 February 19,18 (a*ide 2). RegFstered with
the Udtd Nations under No. 745.

Treaty of Friendshio, Co-ooeration and Mutual As-
sistance, Union of Soviit Sodafist Reoublics and Hur-
gary, 18 nebruary 1944 (artide 1).' Registsed with
the United Nations under No. 743.

Treaty of Frienclship, Co-operation and Mutual As-
sistance, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Bul-
garia, 18 Ma.rch 1948 (article 2). Registered with the
United Nations under No. 741.

Treaty of Friendship, Cooperation and Mutual Ai{
Poland a:rd Hungary, 18 June 19'E (artide 2). Regis-
tered with the United Nations under No. 370.

188. One treaty uses the terms 'atbck" and *ag-
gression'':

Treaty of Friendshio and SectriW. AfEhanistan and
Persia,27 Novernber lW laraae 2). nfuistaea witU
the Lrague of Natious under No. 25@.

SscrroN III. Tsp usp oF FoBcE

189. Thb following treaties contain an undertaking
not to resort to the use of force. This undertaking; is
acconrpanied by certain pa*iorlar mnditions which vary
from one treatv to another:

Protocol of Friendshio and Co-ooeration. Colombia
and Peru, 24 NIay l9?A (article 7). Regidtered wiih
the league of Nations under No. 3786.

Protocol of Friendship, Rio de Janeiro, 74 May 1936
(article 5 ).

Germa.no-Soviet Treaty, 23 August f939 (artide f).
Pact of the League of Arab States, Saudi Arabia,

Egypt, haq, Transjordan, Lebanor, Syrb Yemen, 22
March 1945 (article 5). Filed and recorded by the
Udted Nations under No. 241.

Charter of the Organization of American States,
Bogot4 30 April 19,18 (artide 18). Registered with
the Udted Nations under No, 1609;

North Atlaltic Treaty, Belgium, Canada, Denmarh
France, Icelan4 Italn Luxmbourg, Netherlaads, Nor-

wav. Portusal. United Kinsdom, United Stales of
ndilca (siicd ta February 1952, Greece and Turkey),
4 Apnl L949 (article 1). Registered with the United
Nations uader No. 541.

Sncrrolq IV. ENUMERATToN oF FBoErBxf,m Acrs

190. Artide I oI the so-called "Gondra'' Trealy b+
tween the American States, mncluded ot 3 May 7923,
orovides for an undertakins by the parties "in case of
ilisoutes. not to beein mobnidtion oi concentration of
tro-ops on the frontier of the other Party, nor to engage
in airy hostrle acts or prqrarations for hostilities".r

Socrrow V. Gaxns.rl. DEFrNrrroNs oF AGGBrssroliI

191. Four treaties of non-aggression, concluded by
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics before 1933,
give a general definition of aggresiion.

192. Article 1 of the tr€atv between Finlaod and the
Union of Soviet Socialist Refnblics ot 2l lanrnry 1932
provides as follows :

'Any act of violence atiacking the integrity and
inviolabilitv of the tenitorv or the oolitical independ-
ence of the otler Hish Coitractins'Partv sball 6e re-
parded as arr act of aleression, eve-n if it-is committed
;ithout declaration o.-iwar and avoirls warlike mani-
festations".!
193, A similar wordinE is to be found in tlIe treaties

of non-aagression mndrided between the Union of
Soviet So-cialist Reoublics a:rd Lithuania on 5 Februarv
1932.8 the Union o^f Sovi* Socialist Reoublics and E's1
thonii on 4 Mav 193? and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics anil 

-Poland 
on 25 l:cJy 1932.r

Sacrrorv \rI. Ewnupnarrw DEFrNrrroNs
OF AGGRESSION

194, The instruments concerned are firstln tle
treaties which follow the model definition of the asEres-
sor oreoared bv the Committee on Securitc OueiEons
of the'Oisarnbment Confereuce,s and seioittly, two
treaties which are shorter but which nevertheless ao-
proxinate more dosely to the enumerative, dlaa to tie
i;eneral type of definiion, without {alling withi:: any
clearly defined category.

l. TRnarres BASED oN TEE MoDEL PBEp-arED By rEE
COMMITTEE ON SECI'EITY OI'ESfiOIYS OF TEB DIS-
ARMAMENT CONFEBENCE

195. The following four treaties rElroduce almost
word for word the definition of aggression prqnred by

twe€rr thed, as defioed by the Peace Treafy signed on Febru-
ary 2, 1920, ard uodertakes to refrain from any act of
aggtessioo or any violent measures directed aaaiDst the
iitesrity alrd inviolability of tle teFitory or against the
political indeper:dence of tie other Codractigg Party,
whether such acts of aqsressio! ot such viotent measures are
rodertaken separately oi io mnjuoctim with otter Powere,
with or without a declaration of wal'.
trSee L€asue ol NatioDj, Trcat9 sefies, VoL 136 tr€aty r€g-

istered flader No, 3124. Article 1of this treaty provides as
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osee aboYe, Baragraph 78,

I

i

I

I

~

Treaty of Friendship and Mutual Aid, Poland and
.Czechoslovakia, 10 March 1947 (article 3). Registered
with the United Nations under No. 365.
(ii) Four treaties, referring to Germany, use some
such phrase as the following: "which nnght seek to
renew its policy of aggression".

Treaty of Friendship, Co-operation and Mutual As
sistance, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and
Romania, 4 February 1948 (article 2). Registered with
the United Nations under No. 745.

Treaty of Friendshi(', Co-o~tion and Mutual As
sistance, Union of SOVIet Socialist Republics and Hun
gary, 18 February 1948 (article 1). Registered with
.the United Nations under No. 743.

Treaty of Friendship, Co-O('eration and Mutual As
sistance, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Bul
garia, 18 March 1948 (article 2). Registered with the
United Nations under No. 741.

Treaty of Friendship, Co-oPeration and Mutual Aid,
Poland and Hungary, 18 June 1948 (article 2). Regis
tered with the United Nations under No. 370.

188. One treaty uses the terms "attack" and "ag
gression" :

Treaty of Friendship and Security, Afghanistan and
Persia, 27 Novemher 1927 (article 2). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 2500.

SECTION Ill. THE USE OF FORCE

189. The folloWing treaties contain an undertaking
not to resort to the use· of force. This undertaking is
accoropanied by certaio particular conditions which vary
from one treaty to another:

ProtoCol of Friendship and Co-operation, Colombia
and Peru, 24 May 1934 (article 7). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 3786.

Protocol of Friendship, Rio de Janeiro, 24 May 1936
(article 5).

Germano-Soviet Treaty, 23 August 1939 (article 1).
Pact of the League of Arab States, Saudi Arabia,

Egypt, Iraq, Transjordan, Lebanon, Syria, Yemen, 22
March 1945 (article 5). Filed and recorded by the
United Nations under No. 241.

Charter of the Organization of American States,
Bogota., 30 April 1948 (article 18). Registered with
the United Nations under No. 1609. .

North Atlantic Treaty, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
France, Iceland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nor-

lSee League of Nations, Treat, senesl VoL 33, treaty reg
istered under No. 83l.

2See League of Nations, Treaty seriesl Val. 157, treaty reg
istered under No. 3613.

8See League .0£ Nationsl r:reat'J series, Vel. 148, treaty reg
istered under No. 3408. .tU'ticle 1 of this treaty provides ..
follows: .

'lEach of the High Contracting Parties undertakes to
refrain from any act of aggression directed against the other,
and also from any acts of violence directed against the terri
torial integrity and inviolability or the political independence
of the other Contracting Party, regardless of whether such
~gresSion or such acts are committed separately or together
wtth other Powers, with or without a declaration of war'.
"See League of Nations, Treaty series. Vol. 131, treaty reg-

istered under No. 3020. Article 1 of this treaty provides ..
follows:

''Each of the High Contracting Parties ~tees to the
other Party the inviolability of the existing frontiers be-
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way, Portugal, United Kingdom, United States of
America (since 18 February 1952, Greece and Turkey);
4 April 1949 (article 1). Registered with the United
NatIOns under No. 541.

SECTION IV. ENUMERATION OF PROHmITED ACTS

190. Article I of the so-called "Gondra" Treaty be
tween the American States, Concluded on 3 May 1923,
provides for an undertaking by the parties "in case of
disputes, not to begin mobilization or concentration of
troops on the frontier of the other Party. nor to engage
in any hostile acts or preparations for hosti1ities""

SECTION V. GENERAL DEFINITIONS OF AGGRESSION

191. Four treaties of non-aggression, concluded by
the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics before 1933,
give a general definition of aggression.

192. Article 1 of the treaty between Finland and the
Union of Soviet Socia1ist Republics of 21 January 1932
provides as follows:

"Any act of violence attacking the integrity and
inviolability of the territory or the political independc
ence of the other High Contracting Party shall be re
garded as an act of aggression, even if it is committed
without declaration of war and avoids warlike mani
festations".2

193. A similar wording is to be found in the treaties
of non-aggression concluded between the Union of
Soviet Socia1ist RepUblics and Lithuania on 5 February
1932,' the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics and Es
thonia on 4 May 1932' and the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics and Poland on 25 July 1932."

SECTION VI. ENUMERATIVE DEFINITIONS
OF AGGRESSION

194. The instruments concerned are firstly, the
treaties which follow the model definition of the aggres
sor prepared by the Committee on Security Qnestions
of the Disarmament Conference,' and secondly, two
treaties which are shorter but whioh nevertheless ap
proximate more closely to the enumerative, than to the
general type of definition, without falling within any
clearly defined category.

1. TREATIES BASED ON THE MODEL PREPARED BY THE
COMMITTEE ON SECURITY QUESTIONS OF THE DIS~

ARMAMENT CONFERENCE '

195. The following four treaties r':Produce almost
word for word the definition of aggresSIon prepared by

tween them, as defined by the Peace Treaty siined on Febru
ary 2, 1920, and undertakes to refrain from any act of
aggression or any violent measures directed against the
int~ty and inviolability of the territory or against the
political independence of the other Contracting Party,
whether such acts of aggression or such violent measures are
undertaken separately or in conjunction with other Powers,.
with or without a declaration of war".
'See League of Nations. T,.aloy smes,,voL 136, treaty reg

istered under No. 3124. Artiele 1 of ws treaty provides ..
follows:

'IAny act of violence attacking the integrity and invi()
lability of the territory or the political independence of the
other Contracting Part,Y shall be reguded .. contrary to
the undertakings contamed in the present Article, even if
such acts are committed without declaration of war and
avoid all warlike manifestations as far as poSSIble".
'See above, paragraph 78.



the S-ecurity Committee of the Disarmament C,oofer-
enc€:'

(1) Convention for the Definition ol Aggression,
with Annex and Protocol----open to all States borderinc
on the Union of Soviet Socialist Reoublics-London. 3
July 1933.8 ( Registered with the League of Natidns
under No. 3391).

(2) Convention for the Definition of Aggression,
with Annexes-l,ondon, 4 July 1933.€

(3) Convention for the Definition of Aggression;
Lithtiania and the Union of Soviet Socialist REiublics-
London, 5 July 1933. Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 3405.

(4) Pact of Balkan Entente, Greece, Romania,
Turkey ald Yugoslavia-Athens, 9 February 1934.
Registered with the L,eague of Nations under No. 3514.

196. One treaty which genenlly follows the same
model. enumerates four acts of aggression:

Tteaty of Brotherhood and Alliance, kaq and Trans-
jordan, 14 April 1947 (article 5). Registe;ed rvith the
United Nations under No. 345.

I97. One treaty is drawn up on the seneral lines of
the definition prepared by the'CommittL ou Security
Questions of the Disarman:ent Conference, without,
however, following it in all respects:

Treaty of Non-Aggression, Iran, Afuhanista., Iraq
anrl Turken 8 July 1937.s

198. Ou signing the Buenos Aires Convention of 23
Decmrber 1936 for the co-ordination and *aension of
the traties between the American States. Colombia
submitted in the form of a reserration a defiuition of
aggression which to some extent is based on the for-
rnula prqrared by the Committee on Security Questioos

as follows :

'"The followins shall be deeraed acts of aggressioq:ol, Declaratioo of vlar:
?. Iov'asioa by the armed force3 of oDe Statq with ot

inithort a dec.laration of qJar, ol fte territot-v of another
State:

"3.'An attack by 1an4 naval or air forces of oEe Statg
sdth or without a dedaration o{ war, on the teritory, vessels
or aircraft of another State;

'?. Directly or indirectly aiding or assisting an aggressor.

"The folloriinE shall not constitute acts of aggressior:
' "1. The eterdse of the right of legititnate self-defencg
that is to say, resistaDce to an. act of aggression as defiaed
above:

'2. Actioo mder Article 16 of tbe Coveoant ol the League
of Nations:

"3. Aclion in pursuance of a decision of the Assenbly or
Council of the League of Nations, or uoder Article 15, para-
graph 7, of the CoveDant of tbe League of Nations, provided

of the Disarmamert Conference but which adds
elements not iacluded therein.rl

2. mgnr. TBEATTTS

199. Two other treaties contain d€finitions of aggres-
sion less detailed than those oreoared bv the Committee
on Sectrity Questions of thd Disarmament Conference.

200. The Act of Chapultepec signed by all the
American Renublicslz on 8 March 1945 orovides as
follows:

"Whereas..,
'(y')...any attopt on tle Eart of a non-American

State agairst the irt%rity or inviolability of the ter-
ritory, the sovereignty or tle political independence
of an American State slnll be considered as atr ad
of ag$ession against all the American States.

'Part I
"Declare:

"3. That every atb.ck oI a State against the iqteg-
rity or the inviolability of the territory, or against the
sovereignty or the political independence of an Amer-
ica:r State, shall, conformably to Part III hereot be
considered as an act of aggression against the other
States which sig! this Act. In any case, inrasion by
armed forces ol one State into the teffitorv of another
trespassing boundaries established by haty aod de-
marcated in accordance theres'itb shall constitute
an act of agression."rs
207, The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal As-

sistance signed€.t Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 1942'
Proudes a5 tollows :

"Artide 1. The High Contracting Parties formally
condemn war and underta.ke in tleir interoational

ahrays that in the latts case s[ch action is dir€ded agai$t
the State vhich vas the 6rst to 4ttack;

'?. Actioo to 499ist a State gubject€d to attad<, inrrasion or
recourse to rar by anotber of the High Cootrdcting Palties,
iq violatioa of the Treag for Renrmciation o{ War signed in
Pa.ris on August Zhh, LC8' . League of Nationg Treoly
serr'eq volume 190, heaty registered uodef Durnbef, ,14{)2,

article 4.
uThis definition reads as followr:

"That State shall be coogidered as an aggrcssor which
becomes responsible for oae or sereial of the follon'ing acts:

" (o) "ttat its arared forces, to whateyer brauch thry may
belooE illegalv cross the tand sea or air frontiers of other
Stafes. Wl-eo ihe violation of the territory of a State has
be€n efrected by irresporsible bands organized withia or
outside of its tef,ritory aad which have received direct or
indirect bdD froq another State, such violatioo shall be
considered equiral€ot, for tbe purposes of the present Atticle,
to that efiected by tle regr:Iar forcea of the State responsibleto that effected by tXe regdar lotc€
for the aggression !

"(b) That it bas btereened itr a
il1 the intern4l or e:(t€foal sfrairs o

"fc) That it has ref$ed to ful6
deci;ion or geriteoce of interaation

"No consideration ol aay Lin4 n

I or illegal ray

iit.h -uittut
"No consideration ol aay Lind, whether political, milirary,

economic or of any other kiad may serve as an excug€ or
Justificatioa for the aggression here anticipated." U*iIad
Slotes Trealli Series, No.926, p8€s 7 and 8.
laThe Act ie oot subject to ratificatiod.
13see llu&on, Irrterrotian'al lagislatiol, Yo', 8., pages 286,

2gI,2&"
laUnited Nations. Treaty Seics, Vol. 21, Treag No. 324.

Sicnatori€s: Arqentina, Bolivia Brazil, Chilq Colombia, Costa
R[a, Cuba" Dordinican Republic El Sal'rador, Guatemala
Haiti. Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay, Peru" Urited
States of America, Urugr:av, Venezuela.
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the Security Committee of the Disarmament Comer
ence:'1

(1) Convention for the Definition of Aggression,
with Annex and Protocol-open to all States bordering
on the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics-London, 3
July 1933.' (Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 3391).

(2) Conveution for the Definition of Aggression,
with Annexes-London, 4 July 1933.'

(3) Convention for the Definitiou of Aggression;
Lithuania and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics
London, 5 July 1933. Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 3405.

(4) Pact of Balkan Entente, Greece, Romania,
Turkey and Yugoslavia-Athens, 9 Febroary 1934.
Registered with the League of Nations under No. 3514.

196. One treaty which generally follows the same
model enumerates four acts of aggression:

Treaty of Brotherhood and Alliance, Iraq and Trans·
jordan, 14 April 1947 (article 5). Registered with the
United Nations under No. 345.

197. One treaty is drawn np on the general lines of
the definition prepared by the Committee on Security
Questions of the Disarmament Comerence, without,
however, following it in all respects:

'Treaty of Non-Aggression, Iran, Afghanistan, Iraq
'llIld Turkey, 8 July 1937."

198. On signing the Buenos Aires Convention of 23
December 1936 for the co-ordination and extension of
the treaties between the American States, Colombia
submitted in the form of a reservation a definition of
aggression which to some extent is based on the for
mula prepared by the Committee on Security Questions

7The text prepared by the Committee reads in part as follows:
lSJ)esiring, subject to the express reservation that the abso-

lute validity of the rule laid down in Article 2 of that Act
shall be in no way restricted., to furnish certain indications
for the guidame of t~ international bodies that may be
called upon to determine the aggressor';
While the London treaties contain the following paragraph:

"Desiring, subject to the express reservation that the abso
lute validity of the rule laid down in Article lIT of that
Convention shall in no way be restricted, to furnish eertain
indications for determining the aggressor~.
8The following States ratified or acceded to the convention:

Afghanistan. Esthonia, Finland, Iran. Latvia, Poland, Romania,
Turkey, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

9The following States ratified the convention: Czechoslovakia.
Romania, Tnrkey, Union of Soviet Socialist RepnbUes, Yugo
slavia.

10The provisions relating to the definition of aggression are
.as foltaws:

"The following shall be deemed acts of aggression:
"1. Declaration of war;
~. Invasion by the armed forces of one State, with or

without a declaration of war, of the territory of another
State;

"3. An attack by land, naval or air forces of one State.
with or without a declaration of war, on the territory, vessels
or aircraft 01 ;mother State;

"4. Directly or indirectly aiding or assisting an aggressor.
"The following shalt not constitute acts of aggression:

• tll. The exercise of the right of legitimate self~defe:nce,
that is to say, resistance to an. act of aggression as defined
above;

"2. Action under Article 16 of the Covenant of the League
.af Nations;

"3. Action in pursuance of a decision of the Assembly or
Council of the League of Nations, or under Article 15, para
gT;'tph 'J, of the Covenant of the League of Nations, provided
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of the Disarmament Comerence but which adds
elements not included therein."

2. OTHER TREATIES

199. Two other treaties contain definitions of aggres- C
sion less detailed than those pr~ed by the Committee
on Security Questions of the DIsarmament Conference.

200. The Act of Chapultepec signed by all the
American Republics" on 8 March 1945 provides as
follows:

"Whereas ...
"(j) ... any attempt on the part of a non-American

State against the integrity or inviolability of the ter
ritory, the sovereignty or the political independence
of an American State shall be considered as an act
of aggression against all the American States.

"
"Part I
"Declare:
"

"3. That every attack nf a State against the integ
rity or the inviolability of the territory, or against the
sovereignty or the political independence of an Amer
ican State, shall, comormably to Part III hereof, be
considered as an act of aggression against the other
States which sign this Act. In any case, invasion by
armed forces of one State into the territory of another
trespassing boundaries established by treaty and de
marcated in accordance therewith shall constitute
an act of aggression."18
201. The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal As

sistance signed at Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 194710

provides as follows:
"Article 1. The High Contracting Parties formally

condemn war and undertake in their international

always that in the latter case such action is directed against
the State whit:h was the first to attack;

"4. Action to assist a State subjected to attack. invasion or
recourse to war by another of the High Contracting Parties,
in violation of the Treaty for Renunciation of War signed in
Paris on August 27th, 1928". League of Nations, Trea}y
series, volume 190, treaty registered under number 4402.
article 4.
U This definition reads as follows:

"That State shaU he considered as an aggressor which
becomes responsible for one or several of the following acts:

"(a) That its armed forces, to whatever branch they may
belong, illegally cross the land, sea or air frontiers of other
States. When the violation of the territory of a State has
been effected by irresponst'"ble bands organized within or
outside of its territory and which have received direct or
indirect help from another State, soch violation shall be
considered equivalent, for the purposes of the present Article,
to that effected hy the regnlar iorces of the State responsihle
for the aggression;

"(0) That it has intervened in a unilateral or illega] way
in the internal or external affairs of another State;

" (c) That it has refused to fnlfil a lelfollly given arhitra1
decision or sentence of international justice.

"No consideration of any kind. whether political. nu1itary,
economic or of any other kind, may serve as an excuse or
justification for the aggression here anticipated" United
States Treat:; Series, No. 926, pages '1 and 8.
12The Act is oot subject to ratification.
"See Hudson, International Legislation, Vol. IX, pages 286,

287, 288.
14Uoited Nations, Treaty Series. Vol. 21. Treaty No. 324.

Signatories: Argentina, Bolivia. Brazil, Chile.. Colombia. Costa
Rica. Cuba, Dominican Repuhlic, El Salvador. Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay. Peru, United
States of America, Uruguay, Venezuela.

;
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telations not to fesort to the tireat or the use of {orce
in anv manner inconsistent $tith the pmvisions of
the Cfiarter of the Udted Nations.

"Artide 3. The High Contracting Parties agree
that an armed attack bv anv State asainst an Amer-
ican State sbal be cansider6d as an ittac,k against all
the American States and, consequently, each one of'
the said Contracting Parties undertakes to assist in
meeting the attacft in the orercise of the inherent
right ;f individual or collective selidefense recog
nEed by Article 51 of the Charter of the United
Nations.

"Article 9. In addition to ot]rer acts which tle
Orean of Consultation may characterize as aggression,
the fo[owing shall be considered as such:

(a) Unprovoked armed attack by a State against
thd taffitory, the people, or the land, sea or air forces
of amther State;

(b) Invasion, by the armed forces of a Statg of
ttri ttrritory of # 7\merica" State, though the tres-
passir:s of boundaries demarcated in accordance with
i truaw, iudiclat decisior, or a.rbitral award, or, in
the abi6dce of frontiers thus demarcated, invasion
afieting a region which is under the efiective juris-
diction of another State.

Sncrron YII. Tse ppe oF PBovocATroN

202. Numerous treaties contain a form of words
wlucb. exolicitlv or implicitly, eubodies the idea of
provoiatidn, th6ugh its exacf scope is not indicated-u

203. Some suc-h expressiou as "attacked without
giviag provocation'' is found in tle following treaties:

Political Asreemert, France and Poland 19 Febru-
arv L92l (ardcle 3). Registered with the League of
Natioqs urder No. .{49.

C,onvention for a Defensive Alliance, Poland and
Romania" 3 March 1921 (artide 1)- Registered with
tle League of Nations under No. 125.

Political Agreement, Esthonia, Finlatr4 Lithuada
and Potan4 17 March l9Z2 @rnde 7) . Rqistered with
the League of Nations under No. 29i'

Treatv of Defensive Alliance, Esthouia a.nd Uthn'ni',
1 Novrfoiber 1923 (article 3). Rqisterecl with the
League of Nations u::der No. 528.

Treatg of Guarartee, Poland and Romania, 26 March
196 (aiticle 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1411'

Treaty of Friendship, Fraace and Romania, 10 June
l%6 (aiticle 4). Registered with the Lnague of Nations
under No. 1373.

Treaty of Friendship, France and Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 1l November 1927 (ardde
4). Registered with the League of Nations under No.
1592.

2M. The expressions "in case of au unprovoked
attack", "in case-of an rmprovoked war", or "in case of

aa rmprovoked aggression" are to be found in tle fol-
lowing treaties:

Trcaty betwe€ri Great Britain and Japan' ? August
1905 (article II).

Convention of Defensive Alliance, Kingdom oi the
Serbs. Croats and Slovenes and Czechoslov-akia, 14
Au$;t 1920 (article l). Registeted with the League of
Nafrors under No. 154.

Convention of Defensive Alliance, Romania and
Kinsdom of tfre Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 7 June
1921- ( article 1 ). Registered with tle Leagrre of Nations
under No. 1289.

Convention of Defensive Alliauce, Romania and
Czechoslovakia, 23 August 1921 (article 1). Re€istered
with the League of Nitions under No. 155.

Agreernent between Italy and the Kingdom of the
Serb's. Croats and Slovenei, 27 lalruoly 1924 (article
2). Registerea with the League of Nations under No.

I-oorno Treatv of Mutual Guarantee, France and
Poland. 16 Octo6€r 1925 (artide l)' R€gistered with
the Lrieue of Nations under No' 1297.

Locarno Treatv of Mufual Guarantee, France and
Czechoslovakia, 16 Octob€r 1925 (article l). Registered
with the League of Natiors under No. 1298.

Tratv of Defensive Alliance, Albania and' Ttaly' 2
Novem6er ly27 (arade 3). Registered with the League
of Nations under No. 1616.

Treaw of Friendship, Greece and ltaly' 23 September
1930 (afucle 2). Regiitered with the League of Nations
under No. 2510.

Treatv of Guarantee, Poland and Ro'nania, 15 Janu-
arv 193i (article 2). Registered with the League of
Nltions under No. 2685.

Treatv o{ Mutsal Assistaace, France and the Union
of Sovi& Socialist Republics, 2 Mav 1935 (article 2).
Registered with the I-riague of Natrons under No. 3881.

Treatv of Mutual Assistance, Czechoslowkia and the
Union 6f Soviet Socielist Republics, 16 May 1935
(artrcle 2). Registered with tle League of Nations
rinder No. 3677.

205. The expression "attac.ked \Yithout direct provo'
cation on its u;rt" is einployed in the Triple Alliance
betseen Austiia-Uungary-, Gernany and [aly, 2 May
1882 (article 2).
A6. The phrase "despite its peaceful attitude . . .

attacH", is found in the following treaties:

Treatv between Germany and the Union of Soviet
So.irrisi Reoublics,24 Apiil 1926 (article 2). R€Cis-

tered with tie League of Nations u:rder No. 1268.

Treatv oI Non-Areression, Lithuania and the Union
of Sovi-et Socialisi-Republics, 28 September 1926
( article 3 ) . Registered with the kague oI Nations
under No. 1410.

Treatv of Neutralitv a:rd Conciliation, Bulgaria and
Turkev] 6 March 1929 (article 2). Registered with
the Ltiague of Nations uder No. 2668.

Treatv of Neutrality, Greece and Turkey, 30 October
1930 (afode 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 2841.

rlThe idea of Drovo@tion sin be dealt with in the second
rE t of this study. See paragraphs 336 et req,

relations not to resort to the threat or the use of force
in any manner inconsistent with the provisions of
the Charter of the United Nations.

"
"Article 3. The High Contracting Parties agree

that an armed attack by any State against an Amer
ican State shall be considered as an attack against all
the American States and, consequently, each one of .
the said Contracting Parties undertakes to assist in
meeting the attack in the exercise of the inherent
right of individual or collective self-defense recog
nized by Article 51 of the Charter of the United
Nations.

"
"Article 9. In addition to other acts which the

Organ of Consultation may characterize as aggression,
the following shall be considered as such:

(a) Unprovoked armed attack by a State against
the territory, the people, or the land, sea or air forces
of another State;

(b) Invasion, by the armed forces of a State, of
the territory of an American State, through the tres
passing of boundaries demarcated in accordance with
a treaty, judicial decision, or arbitral award, or, in
the absence of frontiers thus demarcated, invasion
affecting a region which is under the effective juris
diction of another State.

u "

SECTION VII. THE IDEA OF PROVOCATION

202. Numerous treaties contain a form of words
which, explicitly or implicitly, embodies the idea of
provocation, though its exact scope is not indicated."

203. Some such expression as "attacked without
giving provocation" is found in the following treaties:

Political Agreement, France and Poland, 19 Febru
ary 1921 (article 3). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 449.

Convention for a Defensive Alliance, Poland and
Romania, 3 March 1921 (article 1). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 175.

Political Agreement, Esthonia, Finland, Lithuania
and Poland, 17 March 1922 (article 7). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 296.

Treaty of Defensive Alliance, Esthonia and Lithuania,
1 November 1923 (article 3). Registered with the
League of Nations under No. 578.

Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Romania, 26 March
1926 (article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1411.

Treaty of Friendship, France and Romania, 10 June
1926 (article 4). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1373.

Treaty of Friendship, France and Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 11 November 1927 (article
4). Registered with the League of Nations under No.
1592.

204. The expressions "in case of an unprovoked
attack", 'lin case of an unprovoked war", or "in case of

18The idea of provocation wilt be dealt with in the second
part of this study. See paragraphs 336 et seq.
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an unprovoked aggression" are to be found in the fol
lowing treaties:

Treaty between Great Britain and Japan, 2 August
1905 (article II).

Convention of Defensive Alliance, Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes and Czechoslovakia, 14
Angust 1920 (article 1). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 154.

Convention of Defensive Alliance, Romania and
Kingdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 7 June
1921 (article 1). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1289.

Convention of Defensive Alliance, Romania and
Czechoslovakia, 23 Augost 1921 (article 1). Registered
with the League of Nations under No. 155.

Agreement between Italy and the Kingdom of the
Serbs, Croats and Slovenes, 27 January 1924 (article
2). Registered with the Lea.!\'ue of Nations under No.
596.

Locarno Treaty of Mutual Guarantee, France and
Poland, 16 October 1925 (article 1). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 1297.

Locarno Treaty of Mutual Guarantee, France and
Czechoslovakia, 16 October 1925 (article 1). Registered
with the League of Nations under No. 1298.

Treaty of Defensive Alliance, Albania and Italy, 22
November 1927 (article 3). Registered with the League
of Nations under No. 1616.

Treaty of Friendship, Greece and Italy, 23 September
1930 (article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 2510.

Treaty of Guarantee, Poland and Romania, 15 Janu
ary 1931 (article 2). Registered with the League of
Nations under No. 2685. .

Treaty of Mutual Assistance, France and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, 2 May 1935 (article 2).
Registered with the League of Nations under No. 3881.

Treaty of Mutual Assistance, Czechoslovakia and the
Union of Soviet Socla1ist Republics, 16 May 1935
(article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 3677.

205. The expression "attacked without direct b~=
cation on its part" is emptCkt~,: the Triple A' ce
between Austria-Hungary, yand Italy, 22 May
1882 (article 2).

206. The phrase "despite its peaceful attitude ...
attacked", is found in the following treaties:

Treaty between Germany and the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, 24 April 1926 (article 2). Regis
tered with the League of Nations under No. 1268.

Treaty of Non-Aggression, Lithuania and the Union
of Soviet Socialist Republics, 28 September 1926
(article 3). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 1410.

Treaty of Ncutrality and Conciliation, Bulgaria and
Turkey, 6 March 1929 (article 2). Registered with
the League of Nations under No. 2668.

Treaty of Neutrality, Greece and Turkey, 30 October
1930 (article 2). Registered with the League of Nations
under No. 2841.



2O7. The disc'trssion on whether aggression should
or should not be defined bas been eoins on for ma.uv
years. The two conflicting poirfs of vidiv adrranced iir
the L,eague of Nations still- o<ist today, and a svstematic
prvgy of,the..arguments. for and agaiast definition will
oe Srven lu uue I oI ttus paft.

208. Various formulae have been proposed by those
io lavour of defining aggression I erium-erative 

- 
defini-

PART II
GENEAAL

SEOI]LD ACGRESSION SE OEFI![D?
PtoPosD DEFTNXTIOI|'S

Title I
Tge rwo PorNTs oB vraw

tions, general definitions aud combined definitions. They
will be considered in title II of this part.

209. The efiects of the adoption of a definition of
aggression, i.e., the extent to which such a definitioa
will be binding ou the bodies responsible for d*cmining
tie aggressor or punishing persons guilty oI aggr6.ssion,
will be examined in title III of this oart.

210. Both those in favour of and those oooosed to
defrning aggression have advanced general a-rluments
in support of their points of view. This title-will be
entirely devoted to a brief suftr|ary of these geaeral
argumerts. A practical study of tle problem.of aggres-
81On rn lut many aspe€ts nas De€o cz-ffred. out rn connex-
iou with the rrarious proposed rvoes of deinition All
the arguments invokeii w'ill ther6fore be found in title
II of this part.

Clnpter I
IN FAVOUR OF DEFINING AGGRESSION
211. Those in favour of defining ag{ression ooint

out that such a definition is not only possible bui de-
sirable.
Srctror I. Posslur-rry oF DEFTNTNG AGGREssToN

212. -It is legally and technically possible to define
aggressrorl"
(a) rE' r-EGAL possrBrl-rry oF DEFTNTNG AccREssroN

213. Provided that the defirlition is uot contrarv to
thethe provisions of tle Charter and falls within the siope
of those provisions, there are no lefal, tbat is to dvleCal, tb"! is !o say
constitution?L objections to defining aggression, on th:e
many occasions on which the

Sncrror II. Tsp nrnnu FoR DEnNTNG AGGREssToN

215. Aggression is the greatest crime against p€ace.
It paves tle way for war and is thus the worst tbret
to international public order that can arise. It saactions
recourse to legitirnate individuaf and collective self-
defence under Article 51 of the Charter and obliees tle
Security Council to adopt the measures of mlective
security for which provision is made in Chapter VII of
the Cbarter. It alsir justifies the trial and 

-pullishment

of those presumed rtiponsible for tle aggrdssion

.216. That lteiry so, the partisans of defining_ agres-
slon afgle, lt rs essentEl to know 1n adi'ance wbat con-
stitutes aggressior, particularly since aggression is a
legal concept, whether considered frour the point of view
of general international law or lrom the point of view
of intemational penal. law, a:r_d ev.ery legal concept mffit
De more or less preclsely deturc(L

(a) rnvcmrewrres REcATDTNG TEE coNcnel
OF AGCRESSION

2I7. Therc is no single, uuiversally recognized con-
cept of aggression, but, rather, several mncepts whidl
according to their advocates, can eitler be combined
or are mutr-rally exclusiye. Ttrose in bvour of a general
definition hooe thereby to determine which conceot
shall be appliid to the &clusion of all otlers, Those in
favour of an enumerative definition do uot mnsider a
general definition sufficient; oace the principle has been
adopted, rules for its application should be laid down bv
enuiaerating the cases-ii which it will apply.

218. In arry evert, tlose in fuvour of defining
aggression hope to eliminate or reduce tbe area of un-
certainty a:ad the ambiguities and controversies con-
ceruing aggression which they rqlard as serious draw-
backs.

rnany occasions on wbich the question has been dis-
cussed, no one bas denied thaf it is constitutionallv
possible to define aggression. The contested issue Gpossible to define aggressioo. The contested issue
whether, once a definition had been adopted, it wouldwhether, once a definition had been adopted, it would be
binding.on the organs of the Unitqd Nadons caUed upon
to co-nsider cases of aggression. This question will- be
considered in title III ofthis Dart.

(b) rer rEcENrcAL 
"*-rr"rr-.r" 

oF DEF.rNrNc
AGGRESSION

214. 'tbat it is technically possible to define agsr€s-
sion is proved by the fact tba,it iumerous definitioni-have
been proposed, that tle Committee on Securitv Oues-
tiors of the Disarmament Conference tlrew uo i &fini-
tion, and that a certain number of treaties 

-mntainins

a definition of aggression have been concluded. T?ros-e
opposed to defuing aggression do not deny that it is
possible, from a purdy technical point of view, to define
ag$ession, but they mailtain that such a definition
would be useless or dangerousl

1Mr. Fitzar
"No one

aggressoB;
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PART II

GENERAL

SIIOULD AGGRESSION BE DEFINED?

PROPOSED DEFINITIONS

207. The discussion on whether aggression should
or should not be defined has been going on for many
years. The two confiicting points of view advanced in
the League of Nations stiJ1 exist today, and a systematic
survey of the arguments for and against definition will
be given in title I of this part.

208. Various formulae have been proposed by those
in favour of defining aggression: enumerative defini-

tions, general definitions and combined definitions. They
will be considered in title II of this part.

209. The effects of the adoption of a definition of
aggression, i.e., the extent to which such a definition
will be binding on the bodies responsible for determining
the aggressor or punishing persons guilty of aggression,
will be examined in title IH of this part.

Title I
TIlE TWO POINTS OF VIEW

210. Both those in favour of and those opposed to
defining aggression have' advanced general arguments
in support of their points of view. This title will be
entirely devoted to a brief summary of these general
arguments. A practical study of the problem of aggres
sion in its many aspects has been cirried out in connex
ion with the various pr0J!2sed types of definition. All
the arguments invoked will theretore be found in title
II of this part.

Chapter I
IN FAVOUR OF DEFINING AGGRESSION
211. Those in favour of defining aggression point

out that such a definition is not only possible but de
sirable.

SECTION I. POSSIBILITY OF DEFINING AGGRESSION

212. It is legally and technically possible to define
aggression.
(a) TIlE LEGAL POSSIBILITY OF DEFINING AGGRESSION

213. Provided that the deficition is not contrary to
the provisions of the Charter and falls within the scope
of those provisions, there are no legal, that is to say
constitutional, objections to defining aggression. On the
many occasions on which the question has been dis
cussed, no one has denied that it is constitutionally
possible to define aggression. The contested issue is
whether, once a definition had been adopted, it would be
binding on the organs of the United Nations called upon
to consider cases of aggression. This question will be
considered in title 11I of this part.

Cb) TIlE TECIlNICAL POSSIBILITY OF DEFINING
. JLGG~SIO~

214. That it is technically possible to define aggres
sion is proved by the fact that numerous definitions have
been proposed, that the Conunittee on Security Ques
tions of the Disarmament Conference drew up a defini
tion, and that a certain number of treaties containing
a definition of "ligression have been concluded. Those
opposed to defining aggression do not deny that it is
possible, from a purely technical point of view, to define
aggression, but they maintain that such a definition
would be useless or dangerous.'
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SECTION II. TIlE NEED FOR DEFINING AGGRESSION

215. Aggression is the greatest crime against peace.
It paves the way for war and is thus the worst threat
to mternational public order that can arise. It sanctions
recourse to legitimate individnal and collective self
defence under Article 51 of the Charter and obliges the
Security Council to adopt the measures of collective
security for which proviSIOn is made in Chapter VII of
the Charter. It also justifies the trial and punishment
of those presumed responsible for the aggression.

216. That being so, the partisans of defining aggres
sion argue, it is essential to know in adVance what con
stitutes aggression, particularly since aggression is a
legal concept, whether considered from the point of view
of general international law or from the point of view
of international pena1law, and every legal concept must
be more or less precisely defined.

(a) UNCERTAINTIES REGAJlDING TIlE CONCEPT
OF AGGRESSION

217. There is no single, universally recognized con
cept of aggression, but, rather, several concepts which,
according to their advocates, can either be combined
or are mutually exclusive. Those in favour of a general
definition hope thereby to determine which concept
shall be applied to the exclusion of all others. Those m
favour of an enumerative definition do not consider a
general definition sufficient; once the principle has been
adopted, rules for its application should be laid down by
enumeratiog the cases in which it will apply.

218. In any event, those in favour of defining
aggression hope to eliminate or reduce the area of un
certainty and the ambiguities and controversies con
cerning aggression which they regard as serious draw
backs.

'Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated:
"No one bad claimed that it was impossible to define

aggression; what could be said was that it was impossible to
reach a satisfactory definition which would not give rise to
unforeseen results or place difficulties in the way of the de
fence of the victims of the aggression. lJ Official ReC07ds of
the General Assembly, Sizth Session, S&:th Committee,
292ud meeting, paragraph 49.



(b) DEsnago,rrv or A DEFTNTTIoN

219. Those in lavour of a definition contend that it
would have rnany advantages. Politis, introducing the
Act relating to the definition of the aggressor stated:

"Its efiect and its Dractical advantase would be
that it wamed States of the acts t!e.y mus-t not commit
if thev did not wish to rua the risk of beins declared
aggr6ssors. Thanks to il public.opinion would be able
when a grave ncroent occrute(l rn lnrernaEonal fera-
tions. to- form a iudsment as to ruhich State wae
responsible, la"tl]t dd above all, it would facilitate
the work of the iitemation l organ called upon to
determine the aggressor. Furthermore, when tlat
orgau had before it sufficiently defnite proof to facili-
tate its task, it would be less tempted to incur ttre
danger of excusi:rg, on political grouads' the act of
aggression which it sas called upon to judge."'z

20. A definition of aggression would be useft4
first, to govemnents which must know what constitutes
agressior if tley are rrot to fln the risk, as a result of
tEe- uncertainty iurroundi"g the concept of aggression,
of being, ramed .the. aggressorjs without knowing 

- 
tbat

they ,-'jv'e committed an act of aggression" Secondly it
woirld be helpful to the organs of the hternational body
responsible, in cases of aggression, for determining the
aggTessor.

?2L, 'Itttrdly, it would guide the Governments of
States Members of the United Nations which were
called upon to decide whether they were justified pend-
ing a decision by t.he Security Council' in exercising
thEir risht of individual or collective self-defence under
Article-Sl of the Charter, or which wished to know
what attitude to adoot. should the orgar:s of the United
Nations be u:rable to^riach a decisionind leave thern the
responsibility of deciding, Fourthly, it would guide
pu61ic opinion which must serve as a controlling factor
ird worild 6nd it difficult to do so in an ahnosphere of
cloubt and confusior-3 T a"tly, tle definition would help
ihe C,ourts which might have to judge the alleged
aggressors.

22^ The definition would make it mfth easier to
read a decision in eadr individual case' There would
no lonser be any need to be guided by impressions or to
decide-a comol& question oi the basis o[ an individual
appraisal of'all t'ie factors involved. After verifying
w-6ether certain acts had occurred the Court would
merely have to ascertain whether they fell within the

zl-eaeue of Natisrrs. Cd$ermte lot the Redacnior, 6nd Limi'
td,riotu;t Aftft4rrre4ts,'Seri& B (Minutes of the G€neral Cotr-
mission). Vol. II, page 500.ali tilis conneHou, tie reDresentative of the Frerch GoY-
erEneat statd i- i'- . - a definition formulated io advance and having &e

ad.ya[tace there{ore, of being coosidered itnpartial ard objec-
tive vould enable public opinion at the saloe dme to under-
Jtand a"d appreciat'e more ilearly the action of orgaos oi t!9
United Nadons or of States exercising -their -right of self-
defence". (I-etter frolr the represmtative of the I'rerich
Co""--*i to the Secretarv-Geral ol tle Udted NatioDs,
dated 25 lune 1952: see document 4/2162).
{Mr. Doebaleysky (USSR represortative) stated ilr tllis con-

scoDe oI the definition Little or no room would retnaio
Ior'a subjective decision which migh not be impartial
or equitable.a

In submittins the report of the Committee on Security
Ouestions of -the Co-nference for the Reductioa ar:d
f,imitation of Armaments, Politis said:

". . . tlere would be less risk of an attempt to shield
or excuse the agaressor for various plitical reasors
without appearing to break tle nrle to be applied'.!

223. The governments which bad to pa$s judgmmt
either withi; tie orsans of the International Orgadza-
tion or on tleir indiiidual respousibility, would to some
exteEt be Drotected against iheh ow:r prejudices and
likes and iiislikes, ou tie one han4 and against tleir
timidiw and fear of assuming responsibitty, on the
other. in that connexion, Mr'-Salvador de Madariaga
(Slm,ir) stated :

"The automatic method had the very considerable
advantage of eliminating the indivrdual responsibility
of States in neming the aggressor. Everyone knew
from experience how difficrrlt it was for one Sbte to
iudee thi conduct of another. Consequendy, it was in
i:veifu ."v desirable that the decisions to be taken in
the inatt6r shor:ld be based on facts and not taken by
oersons who. as far as they cor:ld, would always avoid
ihe oecessity of giving a decision in this matter"'8

24. Finallv. the difiirence between various legal
svstems misht-lead goYerrm€nts to interpret the coo-
c6nt of asiession G difierent wavs. A dehr:ition of
ag€ressid; wbuld eliminate sudr differences. Mr.
R6Ens (Netherlands) stated in thzt conr:exion iu thi
Sixh-Cdmmittee of the General Assembly:

". . . a definition of aggression would gile muatries
with difierent legal sysiems and general bac-kgrounds
a clearer ulderstanding of the prevailing policies- of
States which concluded treaties excluding aggression
or adopted resolutions conrlernnirg it, and of what
they rieant by the term".t
225. Those in fuvour of defining aggression argue

that it would exclude arbitrary action' The application
of a nrle which was not sufficiently flexible to cover
everv oossible mntinqencv might undoubtedly result in
iniuitiie in certatn caies, On the other hand, the abstnce
ofa::v rule whatever also made it possible for injustices
to odr:ur and generally qreaking-opened tle door to
arbitrary action,s

rl-eaEue of Nations. C.onferoce for tlte Reductiou ard Liili-
tation 6f Arnaments: Docurn?nts of the ConfererEe, VoL lI'
gage 679-- ul-eazu. of Natioos, Records ol the Conleretle for the Re-,
,Lrd;n-;r,n Linitdtion ol Armainmts, Series B (Mhutes oI
oi'cil"ta Gsmission), Vol. II, page 547.

TOffitial Record.s ol the Gefleld Assembly' Sizth Sessfum,

siAt Comrnirree, 289ih meeting, paragraph 33.
sThis @iot was stressed by Mr. Castaneda (Mexico) in the

Sixth Co@rnittee :

"The couteotiol tlat aq enumeratiee definition would tie
*e Gna"-Ji ttri unlt"d Nations and make .ases not covqed
il.i it 

"""ittratle 
Bas tantamount to sayiag that iniusticqg

c6uld drrrr bv d*ue of such a definitioo- But the saEe crid-

"i-"--"outa 
bi made of the descriptioa of- ar-rv ofrence .Ewry

rule of law inyolYed regtridions add lnade it Possrble lor ln-
iustices to occur in isolated cases. The purpose of law t.as
;ot to achieye iustice direcdv iq each ifldiYidual case but to
create a generai security. The obiecl of nrles o{ Iaw wag to
e"atil ev"ery person to ioresee tie conseqqences of hir acts'
The oDlosite lotiotr to the lqqal leas not llrvanably t&e un_
just; il-sas arbitrary adion-" Iffi., ?-85th Effting, paragraF
13.

(b) DESIRAllILITY DF A DEFINITIoN

219. Those in favour of a definition contend that it
would have many advantages. Politis, introducing the
Act relating to the definition of the aggressor stated:

"Its effect and its practical advantage would be
that it warned States of the acts they must not commit
if they did not wish to run the risk of being declared
aggressors. Tbaoks to it, public opinion would be able,
when a grave incident occurred in international rela
tions, to form a judgment as to which State was
responsible. Lastly, and ahove all, it would facilitate
the work of the international organ called upon to
determine the aggressor. Furthermore, when that
organ had before it sufficiently definite proof to facili
tate its task, it would be less tempted to incur the
danger of excusing, on political grounds, the act of
aggression which it was called upon to judge.'"
220. A definition of aggression would be useful,

first, to governments which must know what constitutes
aggression if they are not to run the risk, as a result of
the uncertainty surrounding the concept of aggression,
of being named the aggressors without knowing that
they have committed an act of aggression. Secondly it
would be helpful to the organs of the international body
responsible, 10 cases of aggression, for determining the
aggressor.

221. Thirdly, it wouldgnide the Governments of
States Members of the United Nations which were
called upon to decide whether they were justified, pend
ing a decision by the Security Council, in exercising
their right of individual or collective self-defence under
Article 51 of the Charter, or which wished to know
what attitude to adopt, should the organs of the United
Nations be unable to reach a decision and leave them the
responsibility of deciding. Fourthly, it would guide
public opinion which must serve as a controlling factor
and would find it difficult to do so in an atmosphere of
doubt and confusion.' Lastly, the definition would help
the Courts which might have to judge the alleged
aggressors,

222. The definition would make it much easier to
reach a decision in each individual case. There would
no longer be any need to be gnided by impressions or to
decide a complex question on the basis of an individual
appraisal of all the factors involved. After verifying
whether certain acts had occurred the Court would
merely have to ascertain whether they fell within the

2League of Nations, Cr:mference for the Reduction and Limi
tation of Armaments, Series B (Minutes of the General Cont·
mission). VoI. H, page 500.

BIn this connexiof4 the representative of the French Gov
ernment stated:

u... a definition fannulated in advance and having the
advantage therefore, of being considered impartial and objec
tive would enable public opinion at the same time to under
stand and appreciate more clearly the action of organs of the
United Nations or of States exercising their right of self
defence". (Letter from the representative of the French
Government to the Secretary-General of the United Nations,
dated 25 June 1952' see document A/2162).
"Mr. Dovgalevsky (USSR representative) stated in this COD

nexion:
"1'he definition and establishment of an act of aggression

must leave as little opening as possible for subj ective feelings
and judgments. Still more,. the complete definition must, as
far as possible, exclude any possibility of subjective interpre
tation, and the more automatic the establishment of the ag
gressor. the better for the work of peace". (League of Na·
tions, Records of the Conference far th€ Reduction and Limi
tation of A1'11U!'Jnentsl Series D, Vol. V (Minutes of the
Political Commission)), page 49.
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scope of the definition. Little or no room would remain
for a subjective decision which might not be impartial
or eqnitable.·

In submitting the report of the Committee on Security
Questions of the Conference for the Reduction and
Limitation of Armaments, Politis said:

"..• there would be less risk of an attempt to shield
or excuse the aggressor for various political reasons
without appearing to break the rule to be applied".·

223. The governments which had to pass judgment
either within the organs of the International Organiza
tion or on their individual responsibility, would to some
extent be protected against their own prejudices and
likes and dislikes, on the one hand, and against their
timidity and fear of assuming responsibility, On the
other. In that connexion, Mr. Salvador de Madariaj(a
(Spain) stated:

"The automatic method had the very considerable
advantage of eliminating the individual responsibility
of States in naming the aggressor. Everyone knew
from experience how difficult it was for one State to
judge the conduct of another. Consequently, it was in
every way desirable that the decisions to be taken in
the matter should be based on facts and not taken by
persons who, as far as they could, would always avoid
the necessity of giving a decisiiltdn this matter.'"
224. Finally, the difference between various legal

systems might lead governments to interpret the con
cept of aggression in different ways. A definition of
.aggression would eliminate such differences.. Mr.
R51ing (Netherlands) stated in that connexion in the
Sixth Committee of the General Assembly:

"•.. a definition of aggression would give countries
with different legal systems and general backgrounds
a clearer understandIng of the prevailing policies of
StateS which concluded treaties excluding aggression
or adopted resolutions condenming it, and of what
they meant by the term".'
225. Those in favour of defining aggression arJlUe

that it would exclude arbitrary action. The application
of a rule which was not sufficiently flexible to cover
every possible contingency might undoubtedly result in
injustice in certain cases. On the other hand, the absence
of any rule whatever also made it possible for injustices
to .occur and generally speaking opened the door to
arbitrary action.'

3League of Nations, Conference for the Reduction and Limi
tation of Armaments, Documents of the Conference~ Vol. 11,
page 679.

6League of Nations, Recrwt1s of the Con/erence for the Re
duction and Limitation 0/ Armaments, Series B (Minutes of
the General Commission), Vot. H, page 547.

'O!ficWI Records of the General Assembly, Sinh Session,
Si:nk Committee, 289th meeting, paragraph 33.

sThis point was stressed by Mr. Castalieda (Mexico) in the
Sixth Committee:

liThe contention that an enumerative definition would tie
the hands of the United Nations and make cases not covered
by it punishable was tantamount to saying that injustices
could occur by virtue of such a definition. But the same criti~
cism could be made of the description of any offence. Every
rule of law involved restrictions and made it possible for in~
justices to occur in isolated cases. The purpose of law was
not to achieve justice directly in each individual case but to
create a general security. The object of rules of law was to
enable every person to foresee the consequences of his acts.
The opposite notion to the legal was not invariably the un
just; it was arbitrary action." lbid.~ 285th meeting, paragraph
13.



226. In answer to the argument that aecression will
be prevented and suppresseii not by the &istence of a
dpfinition but lqther by the murag-e and determination
shoren by the United Nations and is Members in de-
fending peace and international order, those who advo-
cate a definition agree tbat it is not a universal remedv
but they maintain that it will nevertheless serve a usefiil
purpose by making aggression harder to com:r-rit and
easier to ounish-o

Cha?ter II
AGAINST DEFINING AGGRESSION

.727, Those opposed to defining aggression maintain
that aggression, by its yery nature, is incaoable of
definition. They also invoki practical considirations.
Not only would defining aggiession serve no usefirl
pgpose, but it would above all be dangerous. In addi-
tion, ccrtain delegations maintain that-in view of the
currelt world situation it would not now be adyisable
to define aggression.

Sncrrou f. AccsgssroN rs A coNcEpr wErcE rs rN-
CAPABLB OF DTT'INTTION

1. accnrssror rs Nor EssENTrAr:.r' A LEcar, coNcEpr
?3. Everl. if aggression is to some extent a lesat

co.nc€pt, _it also has otler characteristics, potitical dird
pl,[tary,* and, 

-some 
people add, economic and social.u

wnejep ? lqlat_ concept ca4 generally be more or less
prectsely denned tfie same is not true of a political orErlitary c-oncept. It should be possible to- take into
colBrderation the special circumstances in each case
and to determine the inrportance and significance of
€ach.

^.4,^Mn. Van Glabbeke (Belgr'um ) stated in the
Sixth Committee of the Generil eAe"r,Lty:

". . -. the problem was predominantly political and.
as such, was tota[y unsuited to rigid ditrnition. T6
Eeek b grcumscribe within a rigid formula the
mnum€rable lolitical situations to wlich such a defini_
fron should le applicable would be to sacrifice truth
ano 

- 
on_$nallty to a purely artificial simoliciW. It

yg,.td F preferable in so complex and heficite arerd to have a tormula 4lowing all the relevant facts
19 be t"{.q rnto consideration at their true value, ifrr was oesfied to obtain a mrrect view of reality

-ilf-.. C.1-au (Mgico) eid i! this coarexion:
r A qelrruEoq ll|tght Eot deter,- an aggressor nor woqld itru|9e ary magrcat, automatic eFect; levertheless, it would
sewe a usefii qurpose. As lav,Vers, ;etrbers oi-thi 

-C;#;:
ree olun haye_.tallh,rn the Iaw as the most efrective instnr-

ilT:li"'g:""Tf, d'["'"ffi:tri",f.t**"ffi]Prr*::%ff
Eleetr-n-8, paragraph 21.

*in**U 
a.long the sianre lines, the yugoslav reprer€ntative

""While 
the.exi.stence of a definition of aggr.ession cahnoto't coursq in itsell prevert acts of aggressiff ii-t d" ;;;;the less, id addi.iou to its consiae;iti-rn;Li-"iiaJiriiiiii

effect,.make it nrore difficult for an aggressor to seeli to ius_ury ,rus aggiesstye intenhons, both in the eyes of his ownpeopre and,ot those oI otler peoples and of the world mm_
m'untty a"t large' by means of a hypocritical prooamnda-"
I r-€tter lrom,the fepresentative oi Yugoslav,a to thJsecre_

FT;"*ff Elf i1J9'/#:"o',n*1non"fl "dTs,f; 
ifJ;;;.

suDituned a_Jo'nt opinion to the Permanent Advisory Coomis_
sioa of the laague of Natiors iD which thev doqbiA',,the iossi_

which might bring about a just determination of
responsibilities in case of conflict between States.'48
Z:0. Irfr. Fitznraurice (United Kingdom) said:

'Real safety for tle potential victim lay in the faC
that the existence of aqqression is not referable to or
to be determined Uy iilid mles or definitions, but
was a mafter for the judgmeot of the whole world on
the basis of facts-"u
23L. Mr. Scialoza (Italv) had oreviouslv exoressed

the same opinion in'his- bwn i"ivid ani eiphatic
inanngr:

". . . when we speak of aggressioa, we are Def-
fertly aware of what it means. We know tr-t't it
mear:s nothing at all We realize the difficultv of
formllating a definition of aggression. . . a State
which is resolved to coerce its neighbours by armed.force will neyer be the apparerit assressor. for.
bowever unskilled its diplbhacy, ii-wil Awavi
manage to 

. 
make its neighbour @in the attarik.-Iheretore, in our attempt to fix the responsibilitv

for tle aggression we must not dwell too much oi
appear"nces, We must subiect to a dose smrtinv all
those relations between th! states concerned w'hich
have in the past given rise to difierences. That is far
from easv-"ra

U2. M;. Underr (Sweden) proved that the crucest
of aggr-ession did uot have the rigidity of a legal eoi-
celt wherr he said:

"It has been contended that the relationshio be.
twegu tbe attacking country and the defendine ioun_
try is silnilar to tle relationship between a mirrderer
or- bandit on the one hand aid his victim on the
other. Such a concept, however, has notiins in
common with the type of situation that most-fre.
qlenuy anse,s. h- rellity there are numerous degrees
or respon$b rty In t"he case of agressisa.',rr

,233.. A single 
-concept can have political and legal

:]na?ctelsltcs at the -same time. The more pronounJed
Ine legat cnaractenstics, the more rigid and precise is
tb-e cotrcept: That is why Mr. Makto-s fU"itla States
or Amenca) mnsiders it preferable

."n_ot t_o_ define aggression but to leaye the orsansof the United Nati-ons to p""" oo thi ;-*;-.t".
rature of each case submihed to then Apiiression
wT.a leCal pro_blern still at a sbge at 

",Uct'ii snouta
not be crystallized".lG

- 16Und.en, 
-"-L.o, 

gxnre 
. tagression comme ptobldme de droi!

intarnational", Publications de l@ concilidtht intenatfunali,
1930, page 25.

_i"Q n:i"t Records^ of .the G enetul Assernbry, Sbth Se-ssiott,
Sitth Comrsitlee,2S2nd ae*ing, paragraDh 10.

.1P
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226. In answer to the argument that aggression will
be prevented and suppressed not by the existence of a
definition but rather by the courage and detennination
shown by the United Nations and its Members in de
fending peace and international order, those who advo
cate a definition agree that it is not a universal remedy
but they maintaiu that it will nevertheless serve a useful
purpose by making aggression harder to cOlIlwit and
easier to punish.·

Chapter II

AGAINST DEFINING AGGRES~ION

227. Those opposed to defining aggression maintain
that aggression, by its very nature, is incapable of
definition. They also invoke practical considerations.
Not only would defining aggression serve no useful
purpose, but it would above all be dangerous. In addi
tion, certain delegations maintain that in view of the
current world situation it would not now be advisable
to define aggression.

SECTION I. AGGRESSION IS A CONCEPT WHICH IS IN
CAPABLE OF DEFINITION

1. AGGRESSION IS NOT ESSENTIALLY A LEGAL CONCEPT

228. Even if aggression is to some extent a legal
concept, it also has other characteristics, political and
Inilitary,lO and, some people add, economic and social.u
Whereas a legal concept can generally be more or less
precisely defined the same is not true of a political or
military concept. It should be possible to take into
consideration the special circumstances in each case
and to detennine the importance and significance of
each.

229. Mr. Van Glabbeke (Belgium) stated in the
Sixth Committee of the General Assembly:

"... the problem was predominantly political and,
as such, was totally' unsuited to rigid definition. To
seek to circumscnbe within a rigid formula the
innumerable political situations to which such a defini
tion should be applicable would be to sacrifice truth
and originality to a purely artificial simplicity. It
would be preferable in so complex and delicate a
field to have a formula allowing all the relevant facts
to be taken into consideration at their true value, if
it was desired to obtain a correct view of reality

9Mr. Casteneda (Mexico) 'Said in this connexion:
"A definition might not deter an aggressor nor would it

have any magical, automatic effect j nevertheless, it would
serve a useful purpose. As lawyers, members of the Commit
tee must have faith in the law as the most effective instru
ment for guiding the conscience of the peoples along the
paths of peace and international understanding." Ibid., 285th
meeting, paragraph 21.
Speaking along the same Ilnes, the Yugoslav representative

said:
"While the existence of a definition of aggression cannot.

of course, in itself prevent acts of aggression, it would, none
the less, _in addition to its considerable moral and political
effect, make it more difficult for an aggressor to seek to jus
tify his aggressive intentions, both in the eyes of his own
people and of those of other peoples and of the world com
mtmity at large, by means of a hypocritical propaganda."
(Letter from the representative of Yugoslavia to the Secre
tory-General dated 18 June 1952, document A/2162).
1O'fhe Belgian. Brazilian, French and Swedish delegations

submitted a joint opinion to the Permanent Advisory Commis
sion of the League of Nations in which they doubted "the possi-
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which might bring about a just determination. of
responsibilities in case of conflict between States.""

230. Mr. Fitamaurice (United Kingdom) said: C
"Real safety for the potential victim lay in the fact

that the existence of aggression is not referable to or •
to be determined by rigid rules or definitions, but !

was a matter for the judgment of the whole world on ..
the basis of facts.'''' .
231. Mr. Scialoza (Italy) had previously expressed

the same opinion in his own vivid and emphatic
manner:

"... when we speak of aggression, we are per
fectly aware of what it means. We know that it
means nothing at all We realize the difficulty of
formulating a definition of aggression . . . a State
which is resolved to coerce its neighbours by armed
·force will never be the apparent aggressor, for,
however unskilled its diplomacy, it will always
manage to make its neighbour begin the attack.
Therefore, in our attempt to fix the responsibility
for the aggression we must not dwell too much on
appearances. We must subject to a close scrutiny all
those relations between the states concerned which
have in the past given rise to differences. That is far
from easy."14 .

232. Mr. Unden (Sweden) proved that the concept
of aggression did not have the rigidity of a legal con
cept when he said:

"It has been contended that the relationship be
tween the attacking country and the defending coun
try is similar to the relationship between a murderer
or bandit on the one hand and his victim on the
other. Such a concept, however, has nothing in &l!
common with the type of situation that most fre- W
quently arises. In reality there are numerons degrees
of responsibility in the case of aggression.""
233. A single concept can have political and legal

characteristics at the same time. The more pronounced
the legal characteristics, the more rigid and precise is
the concept. That is why Mr. Maktos (United States
of America) considers It preferable

"not to define aggression but to leave the organs
of the United Nations to pass on the aggressive
nature of each case submitted to them. AR-gression
was a legal problem still at a stage at which it should
not be crysta11ized".'·

bility of accurately defining this expression (cases of aggres
sion) a priari in a treaty, from the military point of view~

eepeciaIly as the question is often invested with a political char
acter'. League of Nations, Records of the Fourth Assembly,
Minutes of the Third Committee (O/fidalloumol, Special Snp
plement No. 16). page 117.

"Mr. Maktos (United Statee of America) :
.... . juridical considerations could not be divorced from

politicaL economic and social factors". 0 ffidal Records of
the Genenzl Assembly'. S~h Se.uion~ Sisth Committee, 280th
meeting, paragraph 17..
ulbid.• 287tb meeting, paragraph 8.
18Ibid., 281st meeting, paragraph 20.
14League of Nations, Records of the EighJh Ordinary Session

of the As.sembly. Plenary Meetings, Text of the Debates (Of
ficiallo.moI, Special Supplement No. 54), page 85.

16Unden, j1La DUff"e d'agress1.on comme probleme de droll
int("1'nationar~ Publications de le conciliation internationale.,
1930, page 2,.

'.Officio! Records of the General Assembly, Sizth S"",;o",
Sizth Committee, 282nd meeting, paragraph 10.



2. rnn l'r'rerrrner." coNcE?T oF AccREssroN

, ?34. Ml Spiropoulos (Grece), the exponent oI
l- this tJrmry, says :

a . i'{t y. study. the intgrnatilnal practice . . ., we are
-\ led to the conclusiotr that whenever governments areI, called uoou to decide on the existence or non-exist-I ence of-'aggression u:rder international law' they

base their judgment on criteria derived from the' 'ratural', so to sp€ak, notion of aggression, . .'az
He adds:

"The (natural) notion of aggression, as applied by
governments in intemational practice, is composed of
objectiue and subjectian criteria'r8
235. Mr, Spiropoulos considers that there are two

"objective crit-eriat': first, "aggression presupposes
some kind of violence--cven if this violence be an
'indirect' act".1e The semnd obiective criterion is the
time element: "the Sbte to be'mnsidered as resDons-
ible must be the first to act",ro

236, T\e subjective criter.ion is "aggressive inten-
tion".'r "The meie fact that a State actf as first does
!:ot, per se, constitute 'aggression' as long as its be-
haviour $'as not due to: aggressive intenti.on. . . That
the animus aggressionis is a mnstitutive element of
tbe concept of aggression needs no dernonstration
It followj from dr--e very essence of the notion of
aggression as such."sr

237, Mr. Spiropoulos adds:
"The (natural) notion of aggression is a conceot

per se, which is inherent to iiv human mind arid
which, as a primarg notinn, i{ not sascepti,ble of

I definition. Consequenfly, whether the behaviour of il- Stite is to be cbnsideied as an .aseression urde;
international law' has to be decicted 

-r-ot 
oo ttt"-t*i"

of specific criteria adopted a friori, but on the basis
of the above notion which, to 

-sum it up, is rooted in
the 'feeling' of the Governrnents concirned.

"It may be added that, sitrce this general feelinE of
what constitutes aggression is noi invariable,lhe
'nafural' notion of aggression is not.invariable either.
Not all the periods of the international relations must
uecessarily have the same notion of aggression.

- 
"Fiully, it is to be said that the (natural) notion

oI aggression, as a concept havine its roots in the
'feeling' of governments, w.ill noialwavs be inter-
preted by these latter in the same way, which amounts
to sayrlg tllr.,t the objectizte criterion of the .notion of
aggression' will, in the last analysis. deoead on the
ittdi.vidml opinion of each Goverimint ioncemed-,'s
238. In suppori of his thesis, Mr. Spiroooulos

could have cited the opinion of the Special Committee
of the Ternporary Mixed Commission bf the Leaeue of
Nations, which stated in a "Commentary on the defini-
tion of a case of aggression', (L9?:);

r?A/CN.4/44, rase 63.
aslbid... D ae (A-
rslbi.d.. iase M-
.vrtnd.. Dase 65-
ztlbid,-, paie 64.
z2lbid' -pace 

65.
zslbid, paga 65 and 66.
z.League of Nations, Records ol the Fourth Assenbll. Min-

qtes o! _the- Third Carnrnittee (Ofrciol louttuJ, Spednl SuBele
meot No, 16), pase 184.

_2iThe objective criteda merrtioned by Mr, Soiroooulos (use
of yiol€oce by a Srare and the fict tfr;t tbe SAte 

-acted 6;r)

"In the absence of anv indisputable test, Govern-
ments can only judge by an hi'pression based upon
the most various factors. . ."2o

239. Mr. Spiropoulos's theory has, however, been
criticized.a Doubs-have been cast on the value oI tle
"natural" notion of aggression on the grounds that no
such notion is universally recognized- In that connexion
Mr. Castaneda ( Mexico ) stated :

". . , it had been said that actually they were not
setting out from a preconceived rational notion but
from a 'natural' notion, the vague notion of aggres-
sion that was in everybody's mind. If unfortunately
not evervbodv had the saine intuitive idea of wha:t
constitutld #sression. the resultins anarchv would
harclly ofrer E" guide in internation"al retati6ls".'z6

2210. It has also been said that it is not necessary
"for Governments or for organs of tlle United Nationi
to take into mnsideration any element of 'feeling' or
'impression' ",'7 from which biased or ill-four:ded con-
clusions may be drawn.

SscrroN II. DEFTNTNG AccREssroN worrrl smvr No
USETUL PURPOSE

241. Those opposed to defining aggression claim
that Deither a general definition nor an enumerative
defnition would-serve any really useful purpose.

1. coNcERNrNc GrNEBnr DEEINrrroNs

242, A ger,eral definition states briefly those con-
cepts which are more or less unchallenged. The
opponents of defining aggression maintain that such al
statement would do litde to advance matters. Accord-
ing to Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece), a general definition
would add notling to tte existing texts. In that con-
treKronr ne salc:

"The idea underlfng the drafts most discussed by
the Intemational Law Commission had been that
aggression consisted of any use of armed force by
one State against another for purposes other thair
self defencJ or the e)<ecutiofl of a decision bv a
competent organ of the United Nations----an idea ihat
occured in Artide 16 oI the much eadier League of
Nations Covenant and was also fullv covered 6v the
United Nations Charter. Conseq;entlv. it ;dded
nothing to the existing provisions,', ."2s'-
243. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom ) made &e

sar::e point in speaking of the method "of defining

-aggression 
by a general formula covering all cases'i

fle sald :

'...the difficultv was ttat such formulae neces-
sarily emp)oyed ti:rms which themselves required
definition. Mr. Amado's definition in the report of
tle International [,aw C,ommission (A//1858), for
instance, spoke of 'any war not waged in exercise of
the right oT sel{ defenie'. The question was, however,

*" nli-p"",rtiu. to his mncept. This will be tliscussed in title
II below, paragraphs 279 and following. The subjeaive criterion
of ag.gressive intention. will also be dealt with in title II, para-
gfirpns JJt anc lotrcwrng.

26offeial Records of the Gmeral Assetnblg, Sisth Ses.sittt,
Si.rtk Cofi,rflitree, 285rh meeting, paraeraph 9.

2?I{r, Alfarq ia a meoorandum subEitt€d to the futeftatiooal
Law Commission at its third sessioa il 1951: see docufrd
A/CN.4/L.8, page 19.

aOfrcbl Records of the General Assembb, Sisqh Sessiot.
Sitlh Corn nittee, 279th aeetins, Fragraph 12.

\

2. THE HNATURAL" CONCEPl" OF AGGRESSION

234. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece), the exponent of
this theory, says:

"If we study the international practice ..., we are
led to the conclusion that whenever governments are
called upon to decide on the existence or non-exist
ence of 'aggression under international law' they
base their judgment on criteria derived from the
lnatural', so to speak, notion of aggression.. .'''-'1

He adds:
"The (natural) notion of aggression, as applied by

governments in international practice, is composed of
objective and subjective criteria."'·
235. Mr. Spiropoulos considers that there are two

"objective criteria" : first, liaggression presupposes
some kind of violenc.........,ven if this violence be an
'indirect' act"." The second objective criterion is the
time element: "the State to be considered as respons
ible must be the first to act"."

236. The subjective criterion is "aggressive inten
tion"." "The mere fact that a State acted as first does
not, per se, constitute 'aggression' as long as its be
haviour was not due to: aggressive intention . . • That
the animus aggressionis is a constitutive element of
the concept of aggression needs no demonstration.
It follows from the very essence of the notion of
aggression as such.",a,a

237. Mr. Spiropoulos adds:
"The (natural) notion of aggression is a concept

per se, which is inherent to any human mind and
which, as a primary notion, is not susceptible of
definition. Consequently, whether the behaviour of a
State is to be considered as an 'aggression under
international law' has to be decided not on the basis
of specific criteria adopted a priori but on the basis
of the above uotion which, to sum it up, is rooted in
the 'feeling' of the Governments concerned.

"It may be added that, since this general feeling of
what constitutes aggression is not invariable, the
'natural' notion of aggression is not .invariable either.
Not all the periods of the international relations must
necessarily have the same notion of aggression.

"Finally, it is to he said that the (natural) notion
of aggression, as a concept having its roots in the
'feeling' of governments, will not always be inter
preted by these latter in the same way, which amounts
to saying that the objective criterion of the 'notion of
aggression' will, in the last analysis, depend on the
individual opinion of each Government concerned.""
238. In support of his thesis, Mr. Spiropoulos

could have cited the opinion of the Special Committee
of the Temporary Mixed Commission of the League of
Nations, which stated in a "Commentary on the defini
tion of a case of aggression" (1923):

"A/CNA/44, page 63.
18Ibid.~ page 64.
'9IIlid., page 64.
20Ibid., page 65.
21Ibid., page 64.
22Ibid., page 65.
"Ibid., pages 65 and 66.
2,sLeague of Nations, Records of the Fourth Assembly, Min

"tes of the Third Committee (0 ffici41 Jo"root, Special Supple
ment No. 16), page 184.

2lJThe objecttve criteria mentioned by Mr. Spiropoulos (use
of violence by a State and the fact that the State acted first)

"In the absence of any indisputable test, Govern
ments can only judge by an impression based upon
the most various factors..."2'
239. Mr. Spiropoulos's theory bas, however, heen

criticized." Doubts have been cast on the value of the
"natural" notion of aggression on the grounds that .no
such notion is universally recognized. In that connexlOn
Mr. Castaneda (Mexico) stated:

"... it had been said that 'actually they were not
setting out from a preconceived rational notion but
from a 'natural' notion, the vague notion of aggres
sion that was in everybody's mind. If unfortunately
not everybody had the same intuitive idea of what
constituted aggression, the resulting anarchy would
hardly offer a guide in international relations"."
240. It has also been said that it is not necessary

"for Governments or for organs of the United Nations
to take into consideration any element of 'feeling' or
'impression' "," from which biased or ill-founded con
clusions may be drawn.

SECTION n. DEFINING AGGRESSION WOULD SERVE NO
UsEFUL PURPOSE

241. Those opposed to defining aggression claim
that neither a general definition nor an enumerative
definition would serve any rcally useful purpose.

1. CONCERNING GENERAL DEFINITIONS

242. A general definition states briefly those con
cepts which are more or less unchalleng-ed. The
opponents of defining aggression maintain that such a'
statement would do little to advance matters. Accord
ing to Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece), a general definition
would add nothing to the existing texts. In that con
nexion, he said:

"The idea underlying the drafts most discussed by
the International Law Commission had been that
aggression consisted of any use of armed force by
one State against another for purposes other than
self defence or the execution of a decision by a
competent organ of the United Nations--<Ul idea that
occurred in Article 16 of the much earlier League of
Nations Covenant and was also fully covered by the
United Nations Charter. Consequently, it added
nothing to the existing provisions.••"28

243. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) made the
same point in speaking of the method "of defining
aggression by a general formnla covering all cases".
He said:

" ... the difficulty was that such formulae neces
sarily employed terms which themselves required
definition. Mr. Amado's definition in the report of
the International Law Commission (A/1858), for
instance, spoke of 'any war not waged in exercise of
the right of self defence'. The question was, however,

are not peculiar to his concept. This will be discussed in title'
II below, paragraphs 279 and following. The subjective criterion
of aggressive intention will also be dealt with in title Il, para
graphs 355 and following.

260ffidal Records of the General Assembly, Sink Session~
Sistk Committee, 285th meeting, paragraph 9.

27Mr. Al£aro, in a memorandum submitted to the International
Law Commission at its third session in 1951; see document
A/CN.4/L.8, page 19.

"0ffici4l Records of the General Assembly, Sixth Session.
SU:ih Committee, 279th meeting, paragraph 12.
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when a war yr" !3"C waged in self defence and
wnen :ur a matter ot aggTesslon. . .

". . such general definitions could not achieve
fbs main e$ject of indicating precisdy in what cases
aggression could be said to have occurred. and it
w-ould be impossible to say in adrznce whether a
grven act was an aggressive act or not. Althoush

*:t,,tjgt9y3.1_gf_,p:l::,"Sgeneraldennitions(u(1 lrtue to advance matters".
244. Mt. Chaurlhuri (India) said:

"It appeared, in fact, futile to de6ne one conceot
by the use of othei equally va€lre mncepts."so '

2. corcrnrrrc ENUMEBAITvE nEFrNrrroNs
245. Enumerative definitions besin bv indicating

the most flagrant forms of aggression sucli as the decl
laration of war or the invasion of the territors of an-
other State. In tiat conaexion, Mr. Aatlodv &leo
(United Kingdom) said at tle Disarmameit Con-
rerrmce:

". . . the actions in question were, generallv snreak-
ing matters which any internation.ii bodv- oi anv
indili{ual State, celled upon to form an o-pinicn ai
to which party to a dispuie was to be considered the
aggressor in any particular case' would certainlv take
into account. No formal instrument sig:red 5y the
nations of the world was [ecessary to-ensuri that
resull Th.ey 

-werg lhe ordinary critriria which every-
one would adoot''-8'
249. ry-"- ryr*, iq fuct, referring to what Mr. Fitz-

uaurice 
" 
(U.nited Kingdom) calls the ,.m'jor ag$es-

sots'', ot s'hom be savs:
"Major aggressois acted from militarv and noliti-

"ql motives and would not be discourased bv a riefini-
tion of aggression. The Egyptian - representative
thought that such a definitioii would 'make 

them
reflect by showiog them the consequences of their
acts. Mr. Fitzmaurice did not thinli that a oossible
aggressor would have scruples of that ki;d: his
main coacern would be to lmow whether he had anv
chaace of zucceedigg, fgr in case of victory, he woult
have nothing to fear from tle consequeuies of his
acts. The most a defnition could do would be to
induce him to modify tle technique of his ageression
so as to..app€ar in the right in public opini'dn in his
country.-""
2!?. '!n other types of aggression involviqe the

accrdental of restricted use of force, which would
necessarily be considered aggression ir:a treaten as
siuch f-aggression was de6ned, were minor aggressions.
Mr. Fitzmaurice said of tlem:

"With regard to minor aggressions, which were
illegalities rather than aggressions pmperly speak-
ing, it did not seesr desirable to run the risk of fte
dangers involved in the definition in order to prevent
them. Even if a definition was draw:r up teith the
greatest care, it could not provide that a specific act
was always an act of aggression, because tbat h fuct
depended on the circumstances in which the act bad
bean committed."s
?.48, Has the lack of a definition of aggression ever

beur felt, in practice, when the League of Nations
Covenant, the United Nations Charter or otler inter-
national instruments had to be applied ? Mr. Spiropoulos
replies to this question by .iiti"g that "iack- of a
de-finition of aggression his nevei been lelt in the
history of either the Lrague of Nations or tle United
Nations".sa

249. It has b€en claimed that the lack of a definition
of aggression proved no deterrent to the Militarv
Tribunal at Nffrnberg which had to iudse the German
leaders guilty of acts of aflgressijn.s!- The acts of
aggression in question were flagrant aggressions which
the German Government did not Feek- to conceal or
justify by legal arguments,

250. With regard to the practice followed bv the
I-eague of Nations, tle lack- of a definition diii not
prevent t}le Assembly from condemning unlawful re-
course to war in violation of Article 12 of the Covenant
in two cases where it felt it n'as its duty to do so (the
Italo-Ethiopian war and the Soviet-Finiish w-ar). '

251. It a certain number of cases ol the use of
force, when the Cour:cil or the Assemblv of the Lea.cue
o.f . Nations _did not wish, explicitty 6r implictf to(Ietenrune tie aggressor because they felt that bv.
refraining from so doing they would more easili
achieve- the desired result, namely the cessatiou of
hostilities, the existence of a defidition of assiession
might have complicated what tley understood tlj-be their
task. ft is worth considering --hat the outcome would
trar'e been, particula:ty in the case of the Sino-Iam.nesc
conflict,. !3d there been a rigid definition of aggression
ano nad urey taken a more severe and energetic stand.

Spcrrorq IIL Drrrrqrwc eeonr,ssroN rs DANGERous

?!2.. ',lho.se-opposed to thc eou:nerative or analytical
mernod or dehflng aggression contend that it would
have three dangers: Tt-e anumeration would necessarily
be incomplete; 

^ 
it might encourage a governraent tb

comnrt aggression by eyading thg definitiom; Iastly. i1
would rendef, the decisions of international or6ns
mor€ or- less automatic and thus nake it hardei-to
re establish peace.

fi

?.',W :,Njf'HjJ*ELTI# 16 

.and' 
t7'

. 
8tj-eague- q1. Ah6.ne Fecoras bl lhe Co erence lor the Re-qrlctrort atat, L.rnttattrren o! Atrr@rtuenls, Series B (Minutes of the

Geeral Coanoission). VoL II. oaEe 5i3.
_.o?q@l Retor& of the Gincral Assembfu, Sizrh Sessio*.
Sitrh- Q-ornnittee, 29nd aeeting, paragnph a5,

se I bid,., 82nd rf,ee'.ing, para*rapi 46.s{Ibid., Z92nd, rdreal.* paracrailh tS-
s6Neverthless Judge Ja-ckson's-comm€nt should be noted :"It is perhaps a weakness in this Clarter that it faited iF
selt- to- define a grar of aggression . One of the most
authoritative sources of ioternational law oa tiis subiect is
$e Conveoloo for r-he Definition * eegrersiou iisd€d ii
London on July 3, 1933 by Rooania gstcjij-a, Iat"ia. "po-lasd
Turkry, the Soviet Union, Persia ind AJghaoistan'. . . fi
tbe Iiaht of these rraterials of internatiooal law, and so far as

,.Mr. Chaumo[t (Fraace) made tbe following comrneot on tle
NUmD€rg JUogment i

"If t1rcre were no description of aggressio4 the lecirlative
[to'wEr eould necessarily have to be yested in the iu<l{E or tle
executiye althority. The same difficulties would thea be eo-
countered as had arisen at the tiflre of the Judgment of Niru-
berg, wben improrization had beeo roderid aecessarv bv the
inadequa.cJ. of international penal law." Ofrcial Reiofib al
the GeieTdl Assettbry, Sitth Sess;en, Si'th Conmi,ttee, a0,t[
m€eErlgr paragraptr I

,O

when a war was being waged in self defence and
when as a matter of aggression. • •

". . . such general definitions could not achieve
the main object of indicating precisely in what cases
aggression could be said to have occurred, and it
would be impossible to say in advance whether a
given act was an aggressive act or not. Althou/(h
they looked well on paper, such general definitions
did little to advance matters.....

244. Mr. Chaudhuri (India) said:
"It appeared, in fact, futile to define one concept

by the use of other equally vague concepts."··

2. CONCERNING ENUMERATIVE DEFINITIONS

245. Enumerative definitions begin by indicating
the most flagrant forms of aggression such as the dec
laration of war or the invasion of the territory of an
other State. In that connexion, Mr. Anthony Eden
(United Kingdom) said at the Disarmament Con
ference:

"... the actions in question were, generally speak
ing matters which any international body or any
individual State, called upon to form an opinion as
to which party to a dispute was to be considered the
aggressor in any particular case, would certainly take
into account. No formal instrument signed by the
nations of the world was necessary to ensure that
result. They were the ordinary criteria which every
one would adopt".•1

246. He was, in fact, referring to what Mr. Fitz
1IJaurice(United Kingdom) calls the "major aggres
sors", of whom he says:

"Major aggressors acted from military and politi
cal motives and would not be discouraged by a defini
tion of aggression. The Egyptian representative
thought that such a definition would make them
reflect by showing them the consequences of their
acts. Mr. Fitzmaurice did Dot think that a possible
aggressor would have scruples of that kind; his
main concern would be to know whether he had any
chance of succeeding, for in case of victory, he would
have nothing to fear from the consequences of his
acts. The most a definition conld do would be to
induce him to modify the technique of his aggression
so as to appear in the right in public opinion in his
country."82

247. The other typea of aggression involving the
accidental or restricted use of force, which would
iIlecessarlly be considered aggression and treated as
such if aggression was defined, were minor aggressions.
Mr. Fitzmaurice said of them:

"'11X4., 281s1 meeting, paragraphs 16 and 17.
SGIIX4., 282nd meeting, paragraph 47.
81League of Nations, RecO'Tds of the Conference j01' the Re

duction and LimitaMon of Armametlls, Series B (Minutes of the
General Commission), Volll, page 513.

810jfidal Records of the General Assembly, 5mb. SessiOfl.,
S~th Committee, Z92nd meeting, paragraph 45.

as/bid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 46.
SIoIb£d., 292nd meeting, paragraph 13.
36Neverthless Judge ]ackson's comment should be noted:

"It is ~haps a weakness in this Charter that it failed it
self to define a war of aggression . . . One of the most
authoritative sources of international law on this subject is
the Convention for the Definition of Aggression signed at
London on ]nly 3, 1933 by Romania, Estonia, Latvia, Poland,
Turkey, the Soviet Union. Persia and Afghanistan ... In
the light of these materials of international law. and so far as

40

"With regard to minor aggressions, which were
illegalities rather than aggressions proper.ly speak
ing, it did not seem desirabl~. to :un the nsk of the
dangers involved in the definition ID order to prevent
them. Even if a definition was drawn up with the
greatest care, it could not pr?vide that a specific act
was always an act of aggressIon, because that ID fact
depended on the circumstances in which the act had
been c:ommitted."aa
248. Has the lack of a definition of aggression ever

been felt, in l'ractice, when the League of Nations
Covenant, the United Nations Charter or other inter
national instruments had to be applied? Mr. Spiropoulos
replies to this question by stating that "lack of a
definition of aggression has never been felt in the
history of either the League of Nations or the United
Nations".84

249. It has been claimed that the lack of a definition
of aggression proved no deterrent to the Military
Tribunal at Niirnberg which had to judge the German
leaders guilty of acts of aggression." The acts of
aggression in question were flagrant aggressions which
the German Government did not seek to conceal or
justify by legal arguments.

250. With regard to the practice followed by the
League of Nations, the lack of a definition did not
prevent the Assembly from condemning unlawful re
course to war in violation of Article 12 of the Covenant
in two cases where it felt it was its duty to do so (the
ltalo-Ethiopian war and the Soviet-Finnish war).

251. In a certain number of cases of the use of
force, when the Council or the Assembly of the League
of Nations did not wish explicitly or implictly to
determine the aggressor because they felt that by'
refraining from so doing they would more easily
achieve the desired result, namely the cessation of
hostilities, the existence of a definition of ag-gression
might have complicated what they understood to be their
task. It is worth considering what the ontcome wonld
have been, particularly in the case of the Sino-Japanese
conflict, had there been a rigid definition of ag-gression
and had they taken a more severe and energetic stand.

SECTION II!. DEFINING AGGRESSION IS DANGEROUS

252. Those opposed to the enumerative or analytical
method of defining aggression cODtend that it would
have three dangers: The enumeration wonld necessarlly
be incomplete; it might encourage a govermnent to
commit aggression by evading the definition; last1y, it
wonld render the decisions of international organs
more or less automatic and thus make it harder to
re-establish peace.

rdevant to the evidence in this case, I suggest that ~aggres~
soI" is generally held to be that state which is the first to
commit any of the following actions: . .. (Nos. 1 to 4 of the
Litvinov-Politis definition follow)." .
InternatiD1wJ Military Tribunal, Trial of the Major Will'

Criminals, Niirnberg, 14 November 1945 to 1 October 1946,
page 148.

Mr. Chaumont (France) made the following cottunent on the
Niirnberg ]ndgment:

"If there were no description of aggression, the legislative
power would necessarily have to be vested in the judge or the
executive authority. The same difficulties would then be en
countered as had arisen at the time of the Judgment of Niirn
berg, when improvization had been rendered necessary by the
inadequacy of international penal law." Official Records of
the General Assembly, Sixth Session, Sinh Committee, 280tb
meeting. paragraph 5.

:fJ
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1. IT rs lrot possrBLE To DBAW uP A CoMPLETE Llsl

oF TEE CASEII OF ACi@ESSION

253. The draft resolution submitted fur Greece ou
4 Tanuarv 195286 refers to "the apparent impossibility
of d"fi"inE aggression in a formula iovering atl possible
cases of aggression". Mr. Spiropotrlos (Greece) adds:
"It is impossible to forecast what further dasses of
acts will b; recognized in the future by the international
community as constituting aggression."s? According to
the same 

-soeaker 
such a-de-fiiition "could aot bui be

artificirl Y'"0

254. According to Mr, Fitanauric€ (Uoited Kiog-
dm): r

". . . an incomolete list would be extremely
dangerous because ii wor:ld almost inevitably imply
tlat other acts not listed did not c,onstitute aggression.
States would thus be encouraged to commit the ac,ts
not listed, beaase, prfuna Jori'e at any rate, tley
would not be regarded as acts of agre*sion In
addition, the existence of an incomplete list would
show potential aggressors how to accomplish tleir
eimq q/itlleuf actually being branded as a€gressors,
for they would keep their acts within the precise
letter of the definition and then claim that thev rqere
technically justifi ed".ss

255. Those who favoured an enumerative definition
had invited their oooonents to comDlete the orooosed
ilefinition, Mr, Kuitbv (Bvelorussiin Soviet 

'soiialist

Republic) said in that condexion:

"If they thought a Earticular defioition was in-
complete they had merely to complde it by adding
furtber cases."s
256. 'Ihe opponents of the enumerative definition,

however, consider that it would be incomplete not be'
cause of certain gaps that sbould be filled, but because
it ryun qe practically impossible to cover all possible
contlngencres.

257. Il answer to this objection, some of tlose who
iavour an enumerative definition have oroposed tlat the
enumeration should be mereiy an indiriti<in, and sbor:ld
not be an exhaustive listd TLe idea of a non-exhaustive
lisq however, did lrot meet with the approval of certain

Mr. Robinson (Israel) stated in that
connexlon :

"The fourtb and last metlrod was that of exemolifi-
cation. TtIat method was dangerous, both psycho-

losicallv and losicallv, since it directed attention to
c,#tain- acts wdch iifluenced man's thinking, and
divided acts oI aggression into two categories, those
which were expffdtlv listed and those which were
not, tlus creaEng i certain hierarchy of acts of
aggression, . ."4'

2. tsn Rrsr rner A srATE tlrcET coMMTr AccREssroN
BY EVADING TEE DEFNTION

258. Sir Austen Chamberlain stated on 24 Novem-
ber 1927 m tle House of C.ommons:

". , . I therefore ret'rain 6pp65sd 1s tiis atternpt to
deine the aggressor, because I believe that it will be
a trap for the innocent and a sign-post for the
Cuilty."*
259. T\e draft resolution submitted to the Sixth

Committee of tte General Assembly by Greece on
4 larlr:ary 1952 considers:

'that the formulation of a definition oI aggression
. . . night encourage a pogsible agressor to e de
su& a definition".a

3. rgn oalronn oF AUToMATrsu rN TEE DEcrsroNs oF
INTERNATIONAL BODIES

2@, The existence of a definition of aggression
binding on intemational bodiss would obviously oblige
such bodies to apply it and declare any State which hgd
committed an act falling sithin fhg scope of the defini-
tion to be tte aggressor.

Zil. Those opposd. to deffning aggression have two
comoents in this connexion. First, th€y state tlat it is
wfong to consider a minor act as a:r act of aggressioa
because it merely lalls within the scooe of the Politis
definition. Secori.{ly, they contend thit the obtigation
to name as the aggressor any State which had com-
mitted au act falling within the scop of the definition
might, in certain cases, worsen an already critical inter-
national situation and orove arr obstade to the re.
establishmert of peace, -

(a) Secondary atts zuhich night tail wdthin the scope
of the defrnition

eOa V"tiou. cases have been cited in which acts
necessarily characterized as aggression uder the deffni-
tion were not really of very great inportauce and were
much less serious than other acts not covered bv the
4"!t!4-. Mr. Di Sorag::a (Italy) said of tte Foltis
de!flhon:

)

{)

soSee documeot A/C6.L2M.sloficial Records ol the Generdt As.pnbh, Sisth Sesion,
Si,tth Comminee, tl9th meetios, paragraph 9.-

PAIbid., SZE{ A(flirE, pataefrp'-h 2,-
8tl6id,. 28lst meetinn mracraoh 8,
r{fbid.: 281st Beetilc. iraraEra;h 39.
.1Mr. Bemsteia (Cnili) : - -

"He preferred aq eoumerative de6aitiou listiig certain acts
of aggressio!, but \eithout prejudice to otier acts which tle
Geferal Assembly or tle Security Cour:cil might subse-
queotly characlerize as aggression" fbad. 281st rueeting,

Mr. -Urintia Holguia (Colombia) , Ibitl., Zf.lst meeti:rg, lnra-
graph 51 U Zaw Win (Bunna) proposed that the foUoi ilg
clause should be added ro the text submitted by the delegation
ol the Unior of Soviet Socialist R€pubhcs:

"Aoy other act declared by the colrpetdt organ of the
United Nations to be aggressioD-" IUd., ?44$ $eedng, pare-
graph 37. Io his letter to the Secf,etary-Gserdl, dated 18 Jtl'le
1952, &e Representative of Yugoslavia says:

"Such a defiaition should be flexible aEd provide etpucitly
for the possibilify tlat $e cortrpet€nt United Nations bodl i.a,

the Security Council as a rule and tle Geoeral Asseobly ex-
ceptionaUy, may def:re as aggressioq other forms of uire of
force or pressu-rg which may agpear in the futu!e." S€e doc-
vfne't A12162-
a2oftchl Recordt ol rhe Genera! Asseribtf, Sisth Session,

Sitth Con*rillee, NDd meetirg, paragraph 33.
Mr. Anrloun (I-ebanon) exoressed a similar ooinion:

". , , if the list of casei of igSTessioa was merely enuoera-
tiye aod not e.\haustive, tbere would be as it were a Dre-
solrptiotr of innoceoce in the cases aot efllnerated; it caas
poseible that uew, subtle and unforese@ble forms oI aggres-
sio[ wor d Eake their app€ara[cer in the face of whic-h the
organ respoosible for def.ning the aggrccaor, would be hesi-
ta.Et or poeef,l€€s if ao aaalytic defiEition was adolted". 1bid.,
286th meetine. q-aragrao'h ?3,
+eObser%tioni of Hls Majesbr's Goveffment in Great Britai!

oo the ororraoroe of work of the Coomittee o! Arbitration aid
Security, iIrr4teJ ol the seco d, Session ol the Corrlnittee on
Arb;troriofi and Secutity, Leagle of Nations documeot
C.r65.M.50. 1928.D(, pase U6.

sSee docnmer:t A/C.6(L26,

4l
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1. IT IS NOT POSSIllLE TO DRAW UP A COMPLETE LIST
OF THE CASES OF AGGRESSION

253. The draft resolution submitted by Greece on
4 January 1952" refers to "the apparent impossibility
of defining aggression in a formula covering all possible
cases of aggression". Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) adds:
"It is impossible to forecast what further classes of
acts will be recognized in the future by the international
co=unity as constituting aggression."" According to
the same speaker such a definition "could not but be
artificiall"s8

254. According to Mr. Fitzmaurice (United King-
dom): I

". . . an incomplete list would be extremely
dangerous because it would almost inevitably imply
that other acts not listed did not constitute aggression.
States would thus be encouraged to conunit the acts
not listed, because, prima facie at any rate, they
would not be regarded as acts of aggression. In
addition, the existence of an incomplete list would
show potential aggressors how to accomplish their
aims without actually being branded as aggressors,
for they would keep their acts within the precise
letter of the definition and then claim that tbey were
technically justified"."
255. Those who favoured an enumerative definition

had invited their opponents to complete the proposed
definition. Mr. Kustov (Bye1orussian Soviet Socialist
Republic) said in that connexion:

"If they thought a particular definition was in
complete they had merely to complete it by adding
further cases."40
256. The opponents of the enumerative definition

however, consider that it would be incomplete not~
cause of certain gaps that should be filled, but because
it w?uld ~ practically impossible to cover all possible
contingenCles.

257. In answer to this objection, some of those who
favour an enumerative definition have proposed that the
enumeration sb0U!d IJ:l merely ";D indication, and should
not be an exhaustive list.41 The Idea of a non-exbaustive
list, however, did not meet with the approval of certain
repreS6!'tatives. Mr. Robinson (Israel) stated in that
CODnexIon:

"The fourth and last method was that of exemplifi
cation. That method was dangerous, both psycho-

"See document A/C.6.L206.
"Official Records of the Gcnerol Assembly Sink ScssWn

Sink Committee~ 279th meeting paragraph 9. ' ,
"Ibid., 29200 meeting, paragnlph 2.
••Ibid., 281st meeting, paragraph 8.
MJlbid., 281st meeting, paragraph 39.
"Mr. Bernstein (Chile):

·'He preferred an enumerative definition listing certain acts
of aggression, but without prejudice to other acts which the
General Assembly or the Security Council might subse
quently characterize as aggression.tt Ibid., 281st meeting,
paragraph 32.
Mr. Urtutia Holguin (Colombia). Ibid., 28lst meetingjj para

graph 51 U Zaw Win (Burma) proposed that the fo owing
clause should he added to the text submitted by the delegation
of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repnhlics:

"Any other act declared by the competent organ of the
United Nations to be aggression.tt Ibid., 284tb meet:iwr, paJ1l~

graph 37. In his letter to the Secretary-General, dated18 June
1952, the Representative of Yugoslavia says:

"Such a definition should he flexible and provide explicitly
for the possibility that the competent United Nations body, i.e.,

logically and logically, since it directed attention to
certain acts which influenced man's thinking, and
divided acts of aggression into two categories, those
which were explicitly listed and those which were
not, thus creating a certain hierarchy of acts of
aggression.. ."42

2. THE RISK THAT A STATE MIGHT COMMIT AGGRESSION
BY EVADING THE DEFINITION

258. Sir Austen Chamberlain stated on 24 Novem
ber 1927 in the House of Co=ons:

"... I therefore remain opposed to this attempt to
define the aggressor, because I believe that it will be
a trap for the innocent and a sign-post for the
guilty.""
259. The draft resolution submitted to the Sixth

Co=ittee of the General Assembly by Greece on
4 January 1952 considers:

"that the formulation of a definition of aggression
. . . might encourage a possible aggressor to evade
such a definition"."

3. THE DANGER OF AUTOMATISM IN THE DECISIONS OF
INTERNATIONAL 130DIES

.26p. Th~ exist<;Dce of '! definition o! aggression
bmding on mternanonal bodies would obviously oblige
such bodies to apply it and declare any State which had
conunitted an act falling within the scope of the defini
tion to be the aggressor.

, 261. Those opposed to defining aggression have two
comments in this connexion. First, they state that it is
wrong to consider a minor act as an act of aggression
beca~s~ it merely falls within the scope of the Politis
defininon. Secondly, they contend that the obligation
to name as the aggressor any State which had com
mitted an act falling within the scope of the definition
~ht, in certain cases, worsen an already critical inter
national situation and prove an obstacle to the re-
establishment of peace. '

(a) Secondary ads which might fall within the scope
of the definition

262. Various cases have been cited in which acts
necessarily charaeterized as aggression under the defini
tion were not really of very great importance and were
much less serious than other acts not covered by the
definition. Mr. DJ Soragoa (Italy) said of the Politis
definition :

the Security Council as a rule and the General Asaembly ex
ceptionally, may define as aggression other forms of use of
force orfressure, which may appear 10 the future." See doc
ument A 2162•
420fficio.. Records of the Genet'aJ AssemhlYI Si:rth Sissionl

SiA:th Commiuee, 282nd meeting, paragra\>h 33.
Mr. Ammoun (Lebanon) expressed a sunilar opinion:

Of••• if the list of cases of aggression was merely enittnera
tive and not exhaustive, there would be as it were a pre
sum~ion of innocence in the cases not enumerated; it was
pos51ble that new, subtle and unforeseeable forms of aggres~

sian would make their :R~ce, in the face of which the
organ responsible for d . g the a~Jfessor, would be hesi
tant or powerless if an analytic defimtion was adopted". Ibid'l

286th meeting, paragraph 23.
f.SObservations of His Majesty's Government in Great Britain

on the programme of work of the Committee on Arbitration and
Security, Minutes of the Second Session of the Committee on
Arbitration and Security" League of Nations document
C.165.M.50.1928.IX, page 176.

"See document A/C.6jL206.
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"The judges were bound hand and foot On the
ote hand, five quite specific cases were laid down. If
any one of them occurred, even on a very small scale,tuu lnternahonal action would immediatelv come
into. operation, On the other hand, no provision-wai
made lor a large number of other cases. Thev mieht
be extremely serious cases. The iniured Dartv wo;ld
be powerless and would have to rely on pacifii proce-qure, wJuch was not always very speedy. There was
no need to .quote, examples. On the one hand, inter_
natlonal action might be taken because a cottage had
De€n bumt_dolvn ; on the other hand, one State-flisht
massacre the nationals of another ior sweral dlvs
without the latter beiug able to do *ythid o-tf";
than to resort to pacific procedure,,'r6

(b) The compulsion of tlesignating as the aggressor
any Stote uhirh c6mznitied 

""y oa fut;"e'.Athiithe scope of the definition
263. .In the opinion of tlose opposed to- defining

aggression thi-s compr-rlsion mignt nave unlortunate
colsequences m some cases and be contrary to therrtgrgsts of .peace..6 In this connexion, Mr, Fiti.amce
( vnrre(l r6.lngdom) says :

". . . in. cases where it was perfectly clear thataggression.fad occurred, it might'be polif;c io.-i"iiTifrom.actually naming the StatE concirned an assr;sor tr. rnere seems to be any prospect of a settliment
anc rne aggressor State seemed srilting to desist fromits action. That, how-ever, would be ;.,1 Eft-"il]ii?cenarn acts were hsted in a.drance ris definitelyconstituting aggression,,.a?

%.4, lhe idea. that the organs of the international
organization should sometimei r.t"g"ttlh;q;ffi;';i
responsibility to_ the background u,ia utt"_pi to-r*ii_tain and re--establish peac6 by inducing it" "St i"r'il""_cerned to .adopt measures of 

-conservaiion 
ut*"v"Gd ,

ffi H" J:"3;iiH'ft #&"?*. "r 
N;d;#;d*;rifr

^--Tj: lh*r9 are,.in fact, two q,ays of mitisafine thes€venry ot automatic -action. First, ihe deterniinatiin oirne aggressor may, if it is deerned aO"iraUu, be po5f,lpoged while rhe parti.es 
- 
involv.a in G. 

-"olfri"t*ui.
enJ_orned to cease hostilities and to conform to 

"irtuii::"".-1:.,".t conservation (-*ttt9o*el ot-troops beyond

f,r*ffi lJli;i"T3%':S,T.Ii:tgatio" o;'1 th"'spo;

^,16"6_. _ !-:.9ndty, the.link berween the determinationm me agg"essor.and dre application ot 
"anctioni-'"riibe retaxed. In this conaexi6i, Mr. p"titi;;;l;d i"-fri

,;:l*"fr f ,Ltlt;' 
"f 

";ii#,,H,i!"-' q"t c ren c-e..r or the R e-

3#';?ffi *##ff ffi d'ff":":f,ffi:;
--'-Yql*""t, if no stfict or rigid criteria were_ set up, the
_L:ggt, 9{ the inrernational or6[u deating.with the qu&tion,would not be uoder rhe Decessihiof Droceeding to establish th;r":li_oj.rll ag. gression, even in- casis wtrare ii miifri-leirlil
era_Dle lo.aptly.Eeans of conciliatiorl -which n!gh1 provi in-
EIjcliI9 l.o!c tle momelt whe1r one of the parties to the con-

*il:#"."[t#H*"9,i*H"J-_qH."J:i jf #;dn::ijto geln: ag8tession was discussed on" argurn;4fi;;c?ryffiffir;ffi

report to the General Commission of the Disarmament
Conference on behalf of the Cornmittee on Securitv
Questions :

"6. It should . . . be aoted that the question of
the definition of the aggr*sor and that oi the sanc-
tions to _be taken a€ai$t the aggressor while, of
course, closely connected, are uefertheless sepafate
questions. The strictness of the definition 6f the i
aggressor does not necessarily lead to the automadc I

application of sanctions,"6o

?57. Some of those in favour of de6ning agcression-
however, have contended that whenever" u-ca". oi
aggression occurs the aggressor must be named as suclr
and sanctions applied. In tiat mnnexion, Mr. Moussa
(Egypt) says: 

--

, ". , . in the current debate it had been suggested.
that it might sometimes not be expedient to?t"t .u
urat an aggressor was an aggressor. Whatever the
srcumstances or the political situation, an aseressor
ougit to be condemaed. The automatic appliiition of
c-ol_le-cfivq salctions in cases of aggresston was essen_
tial for determining a potential "dgr"*-f}- ----
Zffi. Mr. Abdoh (Iran) concurs:

"No- less- fraught with significance was the state_
ment that m cases where it was perfectly clear that
?Cgression .bad occurred, it might be politic to ieiril
rrom actualty.naming the State concirned an a.ggres-
i9r:. wlff. rt was remembered that the Uiited
rauons had the task of maintaining peace in keeping
with justice .ng lot in defiance of fi,;rd ; ;td;;:
was clearly indefensible.',6e

._!6!. .l1.regly to these criricisms, Mr. Fitzmaurice
( unrred Kmgdom) also explained the reasons firr hispo[lt ot vrew:

. 'j{e- had been criticized for salng that too risid adefinition woutd lnve the disadvint&e oi ;;;;;iit";me competent organs openly to declare a Sdte a;
agBressor., whereas in some cases it might be possible.
Dy e(ercrsrng. greater diplomacy, to get the euittv
:p]! !o *.1,9, rrf rvays and renounce its aggre-ssiv-eqesrgns.- . . w hat he had meant to say_an'd-he stillthough it rvoutd l.:e advisable to po"aii ttr.i-aspe.iii
rne proDtem-was that resistance to aggressiin im_plied not m.erely a denunciation and wrift-en a."i.i"-"-
Dur also mltrtary action imperilling huma.n lives. TheGeneral Assembly could not thErefore ,A;;6;onng aDout.such. a catastrophe unless it was absilutely essential: in other wdrds, ualess there was-l
case or flagra_nt aggression.,'r3

,;fl ,ry;i:,#,1'"y,'irfl,'Jf 
"&?*;:j,4i#lt:sisthsessio,'.

^,-*,:1e- 
nlg.FoTmgdati,on 

^of _the Asserirbly of the Leaque of

#;y+*,?'4ffitff ,6li:"-*,fl !J?**;",".aH,f;

$.i,:ih:i':l'iiiS"1?1"!"*fl'"'$rf T%l:.iT,'J;f
'#:kxp?F#i,"ry,z,:;rH:#,,,:i,^;,y; j:,,.;";,{I{ii,

, rol-eagre pf Ndti6ns, Cottlercnce lor tha Red$crion 6nd LinL
W""Ufi, ^***, Docunre ts of the Coalerence, ioL'ii,

' #,#wftffiffir*ye' 
s ix'l h s es sio n'
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"The judges were bound hand and foot. On the
one hand, five quite specific cases were laid down. If
anyone of them occurred, even on a very small scale,
full international action would immediately come
into operation. On the other hand, no provision was
made for a large number of otber cases. They might
be extremely serious cases. The iujured party would
be powerless and would have to rely on pacific proce
dure, which was not always very speedy. There was
no need to quote examples. On the one hand, inter
national action might be taken because a cottage had
been burnt down; on the other hand, one State might
massacre the nationals of another for several days
without the latter being able to do anything other
than to resort to pacific procedure.""

(b) The compulsion of designating as the aggressor
any State which committea any act falling within
the scope of the definition

263. In the opinion of those opposed to defining
aggression this compulsion might have unfortunate
consequences in some cases and be contrary to the
interests of peace." In this connexion, Mr. Fitzmaurice
(United Kingdom) says:

". . . in cases where it was perfectly clear that
aggression had occurred, it might be politic to refrain
from actually naming the State concerned an aggres
SOr if there seems to be any prospect of a settlement
and the aggressor State seemed willing to desist from
its action. That, however, would be very difficult if
certain acts were listed in advance as definitely
constituting aggression".41

264. The idea tm;t the organs of the international
organization should sometimes relegate the question of
responsibility to the background and attempt to main
tain and re-establish peace by indncing the States con
cerned to adopt measures of conservation always had a
certain following in the League of Nations" and still
has in the United Nations."

265. There are, in fact, two ways of mitigating the
severity of automatic action. First, the determination of
the aggressor may, if it is deemed advisable, be post
poned while the parties involved in the conflict are
enjoined to cease hostilities and to conform to certain
measures of conservation (withdrawal of troops beyond
a certain line, acceptance of an investigation on the spot
by United Nations officials, etc.).

266. Secondly, the link between the determination
of the aggressor and the application of sanctions may
be relaxed. In this connexion, Mr. Politis stated in his

"League of Nations, Records of the Conference for the Re
duction and Limitation of Armaments, Series B (Minutes of the
General Commission), Vo!. II, page 550.
~6At the Disarmament Conference, Mr. Nadolny (Germany)

Bald:
"Moreover, if no strict or rigid criteria were set up, the

Council, or the international organ dealing with the question,
would not be under the necessity of proceeding to establish the
facts of an aggression, even in cases where it might be pref
erable to apply means of conciliation, which might prove in
effective from the moment when one of the parties to the con~
fl.iet had been stigmatized as the aggressor." Ibid., page S49.
At the San Francisc:o Conference when a Bolivian proposal

to define aggression was discussed. one argument advanced
~st that proposal was that it would lead to automatic sanc
tions and might force premature application of such sanctions.
Documents of the United Nations Conference Dn International
Organisaticms, San Francisco, 1945. Vo!. 12, page 342.

report to the General Commission of the Disarmament
Conference on behalf of the Committee on Security
Questions:

"6. It should ... be noted that the question of
the definition of the aggressor and that of the sanc
tions to be taken against the aggressor while, of
course, closely connected, are ne"erthel~~s separate
questions. The strictness of the defimtlOn of the
aggressor does not necessarily lead to the automatic
application of sanctions;'M

267. Some of those in favour of defining ~essi"",

however, have contended that whenever a case of
aggression occurs the aggressor must be named as such
and sanctions applied. In that connexion, Mr. Moussa
(Egypt) says:

"..• in the current debate it had been suggested
that it might sometimes not be expedient to declare
that an aggressor was an aggressor. Whatever the
circumstances or the political situation, an aggressOr
onght to be condemned. The automatic application of
collective sanctions in cases of aggression was essen
tial for determining a potential aggressor"."

268. Mr. Abdoh (Iran) concurs:

"No less fraught with significance was the state
ment that in cases where it was perfectly clear that
aggression had occurred, it might be politic to refrain
from actually naming the State concerned an aggres
sor. When it was remembered that the United
Nations had the task of maintaining peace in keeping
with justice and not in defiance of it, such an attitude
was clearly indefensible.""

269. In reply to these criticisms, Mr. Fitzmaurice
(United Kingdom) also explained the reasons for his
point of view: ,

"He had been criticized for saying that too rigid a
definition would have the disadvantage of compelling
the competent organs openly 10 declare a State an,
aggressor, whereas in some cases it might be possible,
by exercising greater diplomacy, to get the guilty
State to mend its ways and renounce its aggressive
designs... What he had meant to say-and he sti1l
though it would be advisable to ponder that aspect of
the problem-was that resistance to aggression im
plied not merely a denunciation and written decisions,
but also military action imperilling human lives. The
Genera! Assembly could not tberefore reasonably
bring about such a catastrophe unless it was abso
lutely essential: in other words, unless there was a
case of flagrant aggression.""

4.10fficial Records of tlte General Assembly, S&:tk SeSsiOth
Sisth Committee> 281st meeting, paragraph 12.

48See the recommendation of the Assembly of the League of
Nations. 20 September 1928 (paragraph 52 above) and the
Convention of 26 September 1931 on the means of preventing
war (paragraph 72 abovel.

"See the resolution 378 A (V) of the General Assembly of
the United Nations of 17 November 1950 on the lfduties of
States in the event of the outbreak of hostilities". A/177S,
Official Records of the General Assem1>ly, Fifth Session, Sup
plement No. 20, page 14.

6(1League of Nations, Conference for the Reduction and Limi
tation of Anna1»Cnts> Documents of the Conference, VoL 11.
page 679.

t>l Ofjidal Records of the General Assembly, Si:t:th Session,
Sizth Committee, 291st meeting, paragraph 6.

"Ibid., 290th meeting, paragraph 39.
"Ibid., 29200 meeting, paragraph 28.
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UNTTMELY In exolaininE his country's past and present position

i 270. Some delegations, while not opposed to defin- uirl id*a t""ttie que"tio'" of aenreiog aggresiion, he

t TC aggression on grounds. oj principle, have stated says:
t IiT,_9t_Yl lt__Pi:1_tii__pou"* slffauon' sucn a oeruu- "A number of delegations had said the United
\ ''on 

woulo De urEmely' 
States had in 1945 aried the view which was nowt, .271. \Ir. Amado (Frazil) Jefgrrlng to the fnter- that of the Soviet Uni]on. That *zs quite true, and

1, *5.Tol T.reaty o^f 
^Reciprocat .*::i:F".S. signed at the United States did not in any way pretend that it

I(rc qe Janerro on z JePIemDer lvz+/ "- sald: was not. fn 1945, the United States had been in
', , " He thought it would not be impossible to atlapt favour of a definition of aggression because at that

$e provisions of the Treaty ol Rio de Janeiro_to.the time there had been every iea"on to believe that the
intemational mmmuTry, but he contiuued to believe term ,international co-operation' would have a realtlat any effort to do so would be vain until the
pd"idg ;b;;-"pitr-"-or -irt*rt ir the internationJ comotation' unfortff'"telv' the state of intemational

co*munr.y was reonced bv haroonv which existed 19l"ry Fd lt^*T: ** as to convince the united
b€tsef,n ihe amirican States. Whuo the Great JEres urar a qeuruflon or aggressron nao Decome tlor

foweri-and, t" ii q"it. li"it, t[. uSsn ir-i only rmdesirable but- even dangerous. The United
United Statei-had t r'oct<ea aowir id ;a[r-".I,i"h States delegation bad not obeyed a whim; it had
separated theo:, confdence would teturn and the adopted a position which nas diametrically opposed
aggression that was uo longer feared could be to the stand it had taken in 1945 and had done so in
defined."!! view of international developments."!€

Sncrrou IV. Aacuuetlr IEAT rN ExrsrrNc crRcvu-
STANCES A DEFINITION OF' AGGRESSION V/OUI.D BE

272. The same idea was expressed by Mr. Maktos
(United States of America).

Si' h Connnittee, &4th me*iug paragraph 26.
Eslbid,, ?&th E.€€tiac, paragraph 36.

sSee paragraph 201 above"eofrtiil Recolds of tha Gefuerat Assemhll, Sitth Sessioi,

Tittre II
Snmv or tgs Dpx:rrrrrous or Acsrssron

773. From the point of view of form, three cate4o-
ries of definitions may be distinguished: enumerative
geleral aad combined.

274. The entttnerathre defni,t;nns give a list of tle
acts regarded as acts oi aggiession. Ii most cases, the
authors of these definitioas have regarded it as essential
that the enumeration should bJ exhaustive, which
denns that only the acts en$nerated constitute acts of
aggr^ession. Some autlors, however, have proposed that
the international organs should be empo*er6d to ceat
as acts of ag€ression acts other than tlose enumerated
m the detrnrtlorr.

275. The general, defini,tions, instead of listing the
acts of aggression, are couched in general terms which
cover the entire class of cases to bi included. It is left
to the intemational organs to detemine the scope of the
terms when sp€cific cases are brought before them.

276. The cembined definitions are a combination of
the two preceding types-They contain, firs! general

t1o1 tt" origin of this defiaition yras a Soyiet DroDosal to
tl|e DisarEadrent Cotrferetrce dated 6 Februarv 1933. Tfie Com-
mittee on Security Ouestioos prepared an Ai:t retatinq to the
Definition of the Aggressor which follows the eene.al lines of
ftre Soviet proposal aad whic} was considered ly tbe General
C,onr-aissioq on 25 aad 29 M^y 1933. See above, Faragr.aphs
7G&.
. A number of individual treaties ooddled on this Act $'ere

concluded in 1933, 1934 and 1935 aad after the Secoad World'War. 
See abovg pragraphs 194-201.

In 1945, at the London Conlerence on the establishm€ot of
atr iutemational oilitary tribuna[ the United States of A_oterica
rubmitted a proposal which reploduced this Act See above,
Xeragraphs 143 and ltA.

Ia 1945, at tle San Francisco Confereoc€, Bolivia and the
Philippiles proposed defiaitions of aggression which repro-
duced tle Acl with some additiors, See above, paragraphr
11$115.

terms and second a list, but a list which is
exhaustive. Their obiect is merelv t<t describe
principal fornu of agjression.

Chalter I
THE ENUMERATIVE DEFINITIONS

Snctrort I. Tsn pnonr,pus srerro
l. tgs de facto posrmon oF TEE pol-rrrs DEFrNrHor{

277. One single enumerative defi:dtion has held the
corstant attention of the organs of the League of
Nations and the United Nations during discussions of
ti.e question of aggression, Thid is the Politis definition
prepared in 1933 by the Commi$ee on Security Ques-
lioris of the Disarmlment Confererce.r The othrir-lanil
incidentally, not numerous----€numerative definitions are
based on the Politis definitioa-

78. Some authorities regard the Politis defi''ition
as typical of the enumerative-kind and after comme[t-

not
tle

pragraph 201,
(r) The defiaitiots preseated by Mr. Yepes and Mr. Hsu at

the third session of the Interqatiooal Law C.ommission in 1951
reproduced some of the elelr|fnts of the Politis definition. See
doiuments A/CN.4/L.7, A/CN.4A.l1 and VCN.4L.I l,/Corr. 1.

(d) On 11 lanmry 1952, Bolivia suburitted a draft defiaition
of aesressioil which reproduces the termg oI the Politis def:ri-
tiooEth soEe lresh deln€irt& See abovg ptarapld 137.
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SECTION IV. ARGUMENT THAT IN EXISTING CmCUM
STANCES A DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION WOULD BE
UNTIMELY

•
270. Some delegations, while not opposed to defin

ing aggression on grounds df principle, have stated
\ that, given the present political situation, such a defini
\ tion would be untimely.

'; 271. :Mr. Amado (Brazil) referring to the Inter
I American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance signed at
\, Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 1947" said:
" " He thought it would not be impossible to adapt

the provisions of the Treaty of Rio de Janeiro to the
international community, but he continued to believe
that any effort to do so would be vain until the
prevailing atmosphere of mistrust in the international
community was replaced by harmony which existed
between the American States. When the Great
Powers--and, to be quite frank, the USSR and
United States-had knocked down the walls which
separated them, confidence would return and the
aggression that was no longer feared could be
defined."55

"'See paragraph 201 ahove.
""Official Record> of the General Assembly, SiJ:th Susion,

272. The same idea was expressed by Mr. Maktos
(United States of America).

In explaining his coun!t'Y's past ~d present p.osition
with regard to the quesoon of defining aggresslOn, he
says:

"A number of delegations had said the United
States had in 1945 argned the view which was now
that of the Soviet Union. That was quite true, and
the United States did not in any way pretend that it
was not. In 1945, the United States had been in
favour of a definition of aggression because at that
time there had been every reason to believe that the
term 'international co-operation' would have a real
connotation. Unfortunately, the state of international
relations had become such as to convince the United
States that a definition of aggression had become not
only undesirable but even dangerous. The United
States delegation had not obeyed a whim; it had
adopted a position which was diametrically opposed
to the stand it had taken in 1945 and had done so in
view of international developments.""

Sizth Committee, 284th meeting, paragraph 26.
"lbW.,286th meeting, paragraph 36.

Title Il
STUDY OF THE DEFINITIONS OF AGGIIESSION

273. From the point of view of form, three catego
ries of definitions may be distinguished: enumerative,
general and combined.

274. The enumerative definitions give a list of the
acts regarded as acts of aggression. In most cases, the
authors of these definitions have regarded it as essential
that the enumeration should be exhaustive, which
means that only the acts enumerated constitute acts of
aggression. Some authors, however, have proposed that
the international organs should be empowered to treat
as acts of ~lP'ession acts other than those enumerated
in the defimoon.

275. The general definitions, instead of listing the
acts of aggression, are couched in general terms which
cover the entire class of cases to be included. It is left
to the international organs to determine the scope of the
terms when specific cases are brought before them.

276. The combined definitions are a combination of
the two preceding types. They contain, first, general

, lea) The origin of this definition was a Soviet proposal to
the Disarmament Conference daled 6 February 1933. The Com
mittee on Security Questions prepared an Act relating to the
Definition of the Aggressor which follows the general lines of
the Soviet proposal and which was considered by the General
Commission on 25 and 29 May 1933. See aboveJ paragraphs
76-80.
. A number of individual treaties modelled on this Act were

.concInded in 1933, 1934 and 1935 and after the Second World
War. See above, paragraphs 194-201.

In 1945, at the London Conference on the establishment of
an international military tribunal, the United States of America
submitted a proposal which reproduced this Act. See above,
paragraphs 143 and 144.

In 1945, at the San Francisco Conference, Bolivia and the
Philippines proposed definitions of aggression which repro
dnced the Act, with some additiollS. See above, paragraphs
113-115.

terms and, second, a list, but a list which is not
exhaustive. Their object is merely to describe the
principal forms of aggression.

Chapter I
THE ENUMERATIVE DEFINITIONS

SECTION I. THE PROBLEMS STATED

I. THE de facto POSITION OF TH" POUTIS DEFINITION

277. One single enumerative definition has held the
constant attention of the organs of the League of
Nations and the United Nations during discussions of
the question of aggression. This is the Politis definition
prepared in 1933 by the Committee on Security Ques
tions of the Disarmament Conference.' The other-and,
incidentally, not numerous----=umerative definitions are
based on the Politis definition.

278. Some authorities regard the Politis definition
as typical of the enumerative kind and, after comment-

In the First Committee of the General Assembly of the
United Nations. the Union of Soviet Socialist Revublics sub-
mitted, on 6 November 1950, draft: definitions similar to the
terms of its 1933 proposal to the Disannament Conference. See
above, paragraph 118. On 5 January 1952, the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics submitted a draft definition which repro
duced the earlier proposal, with some amendments. See above,
paragraph 137.

(b) The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assi.tance
signed at Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 1947 reproduces in
article 9 certain elements of the Politis definition. See above.
paragraph 201.

(c) The definitiollS presented by Mr. Yepes and Mr. Hsn at
the third session of the International Law Commission in 1951
reproduced some of the e1em~ts of the Politis definition. See
docnmenls A/CN.4fL.7, A/CN.4fL.ll and A/CN.4L.lI/Corr.l.

(d) On 11 Jannary 1952, Bolivia snbmitted a draft definition
of aggression which reproduces the terms of the Politis defini
tion with ,ome fresh e1ementJ. See ahove, paragraph 137.
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ing on it critically, conclude that all enumerative defini-
tions must be rejected. Others, while accepting the
p,rinciples and forms of this definition, propose'-that,
though its general scheme should be l-eft'intact. i
number of corrections or additions should be made.
Yet others, while taking the Politis definition as a
basis, pro;nse the addition of new elenients (certain
cafes of indirect aggression, economic agqression )
which correspond to principles difierent fiom those
urderlying the Politis definitlon.

2. trrs pnrNcrplEs oF TEIE Folrrrs DEFrNrrroN

279, The Politis definition is based on tlle following
principles strictly apptied.

N. -Only -acts.inuolai,ng the use of force constitute
aggre.ssi.on, This is the fundamental 

- 

frinciple of the
definition.

?31. The definition enu'merates thz ads involaino
the ase gf lorce zahich co'nsti,Iute aggression- 'tlris
gngqelation is exhaustive. Any act nof iovered by the
definition cannot be regarded 

-as 
an act of aggr.Gion,

8Z The Stale uthi.ch is the first to resort to the use
of lorce i.s regatded. _as the aggrbssor. The chronological
tactor rs deosrve. ln this connexion, politis said in
his report:

"It is dearly specified that the State which will be
recognized as the aggressor is tle first State whicb
commits one of the acts of aggression. Thus. if the
armed forces of one State inv"ade the territorv of
arother State, tie latter State may declare wai on
ttqg. invafing lete or invade its ieffitory in turn,
without itself being regarded as an ageressor. Th;
chroriological order of the facts is decisil here."!

.The use of force in reply to the use of force con_

lgtljff,. rlot aggression, but the exercise of the right
ot seu-delence.

,41 .I! is specifie(t -that resort to torce cannot bejlsnlted b! an! uotation of international laza zshich
d.oes- not conshtate an ott of a4gression und"r the ter s
o! tlye d,efniti,ory.8 Hence, if'a S"tate regzrds itself as the
yctrT 9t a senous violation of international law which
does r'lJury,to what it considers to be its vital interests
but wiuch does not full within the definition of assres_
sron, rt may not, of its own accord, resort to tlre uie of
Irorce to.redr.ess the.wrong of which it complains; if it
coes so rt wrll rtself be co|rl nitting an act of aggression.

3. coMlreNTs oN AND cnrrrcrsM oF Tr{E
FOLITIS DEFINITIOII

, e,. T\e elenents oI the politis definition have
Deen the object of much comment and criticisrn Somecomments r-elat-e- to the forms of the definition, ihepnnopres ot wtuch are not contested. For exarnple itnaa De€n pr-oposed- that the definition should include
ourer acts. whlch might be regarded as direct or indirectparucpahon lll acts of force.

281. gthgf comments and criticisms concern theacruat pnndples of the definition, although in some

;f," of Nations. Conlerenee lor ttrc Reducrion and Limi-
tdl4in ol A/ngfie s, Contereace Docwmt rtJ. Vol. II, page 6g0.

sThis is the ptrpose of the protocol annexed to afticle Z ol

cases the authors wish to create the impression that
they are not taking issue with these principles. Thus,
for examplg one of the lundamental principles of the
definition is repudiated when it is proposed that acts
which do not Constitute acts of forie, iuch as acts of
econfinic aggression, should be added to the enumera-
tion.

286. Eight questions will be considered:
1. The enumeration of acts of force:
2. Provocation;
3. The aggressive intention; i

4. The threat of the use of force;
5. Action to prevent aggression;
6. The inclusion in &e deflnition oi acts not involv-

ing the use of force;
7. Individual or collective self-defbnce;
8. The collective action of the United Nations.

Secrrow II. Tns eNundERltroN oF TEE Acrs oF.
FoRcE cot'ERED gy rgn Pr_rr.nls DEFrNrrroN

287. Some authorities bave criticized tlle five tests
applied by the definition, and have occasionally DroDos€d
changes in them. Others have proposed the idditibn of
ne$' tesxsi.

- :A:. TEE FIVE ACTS ENUMDf,ATED IN THE DEFINITIoN
' 288. .The 

. 
five criteria applied by the Act relating

to the. uehnrtron ol the Aggressor prepered by the
Uornmrttee on Secunty guestions of the Dsarmament
Lonterence are :

"(l) Declaration of war upon another State;
"(2)- Inrasion_ by its [the aggressor Stare's]

arrn€d tofces, wlth or without a declaration of waf,
of tlre territory of another State;

"(3) Att,ck_ by its lard, nar,"al or air forces, withor without a declaration of war, on the teritorv-
vessels or aircraft of another State;

"(a) ].Iaval blockade of the coasts or ports of
another State;

- " (5) Provision of support to afted bands formed
rn rts territory which have iwaded the territory of
another. Staf€,-or refusal, notwithstanding the request
or tne m}zrded state, to take in its own territorv all
tl-rg mcasures in its power to deprive those bands of
aU assrstance or orotection^"4

(a) Dechration of zno.r wpen snother Stote

^ 
289.. The- USSR proposal submitted to the Sixth

Lomnuttee ol the Lieneral Assembly on 5 -Ianuarv l95Z
uses. the_same formula: ..Declaraiioo of war ie.insi
another State."!

. 4P, T!ri. criterion did not give rise to discussion.
A 

^d:claraggq 
of y.,pr is a legal s:tep. tt *i-t rpfi tiJ

a srare wruch declares waf on another state aduallv
has no. intention of starting hostilities aeai""t ttre Statl
on wluch it dedared war. Still, the declaration of wa.r
produces a breach of the peace and creates a state of

1"-41-l9gy"u ro the Dennition of the Aggressor- Sec abovspa.ragrapn /6.
6see above DarasraDh 78-EA/C.6/r,m8. - -

-l

-
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ing on it critically, conclude that all enumerative defini
tions must be rejected. Others, while accepting the
principles and forms of this definition, propose that,
though its general scheme should be left intact, a
number of corrections or additions should be made.
Yet others, while taking the Politis definition as a
basis, propose the addition of new elenients (certain
cases of indirect aggression, economic aggression)
which correspond to principles different from those
underlying the Politis definition.

2. THE PRINCIPLES OF THE POLITIS DEFINITION

279. The Politis definition is based on the following
principles strictly applied.

280. Only acts involving the use of force constitute
aggression. This is the fundamental principle of the
definition.

281. The definition enumerates the acts involving
the use of force which constit"te aggression. This
enumeration is exhaustive. Any act not covered by the
definition cannot be regarded as an act of ag-gression.

282. The State which is the first to resort to the use
of force is regarded as the aggressor. The chronological
factor is decisive. In this connexion, Politis said in
his report:

"It is clearly specified that the State which will be
recognized as the aggressor is the first State which
commits one of the acts of aggression. Thns, if the
anned forces of one State invade the territory of
another State, the latter State may declare war on
the invading State or invade its territory in turn,
without itself being regarded as an aggressor. The
chrotiological order of the facts is decisive here.'"

.The use of force in reply to the nse of force con-
stItutes, not aggression, but the exercise of the right
of sell-defence.

283. It is specified that resort to force cannot be
justified by any violation of international law which
does not constitute an act of aggression "nder the terms
of the definition.' Hence, if a State regards itself as the
victim of a serious violation of international law which
does injury to what it considers to be its vital interests
but which does not fall within the definition of ag-gres
sion, it may not, of its own accord, resort to the use of
force to.red~es~ the wrong of >yhich it complains; if it
does so It will Itself be commlttmg an act of aggression.

3. COMMENTS ON AND CRITICISM OF THE
POLITIS DEFINITION

284. The elements of the Politis definition have
been the object of much comment and criticism. Some
comments relate to the forms of the definition the
principles of which are not contested. For example it
has been pr~sed that the definition should include
othe~ :'c1s. wh~ch might be regarded as direct or indirect
partICIpation tu acts of force.

285. Other comments and criticisms concern the
actual principles of the definition, a1thongh in some

2League of Nations. Conference for the Reduction and Limi~
tation of Armaments, Conference Documents, Vol. n, page 680.

sThis is the purpose of the protocol annexed to artide 2 of
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cases the authors wish to create the impression that
they are not taking issue with these principles. Thus,
for example, one of the fundamental principles of the
definition is repudiated when it is proposed that acts
which do not constitute acts of force, such as acts of
economic aggression, should be added to the enumera
tion.

286. Eight questions will be considered:
1. The enumeration of acts of force;
2. Provocation;
3. The aggressive intention;
4. The threat of the use of force;
5. Action to prevent aggression;
6. The inclusion in the definition of acts not involv

ing the use of force;
7. Individnal or collective self-defence;
8. The collective action of the United Nations.

SECTION H. THE ENUMERATION OF THE ACTS OF
FORCE COVERED BY THE POLITIS DEFINITION

287. Some authorities have criticized the five tests
applied by the definition, and have occasionally proposed
changes in them. Others have proposed the addition of
new tests.

'A. THE FIVE ACTS ENUMERATED IN THE DEFINITION

288. The five criteria applied by the Act relating
to the Definition of the Agtp"essor prepared by the
Committee on Security Questions of the Disarmament
Conference are:

" ( 1) Declaration of war upon another State;
"(2) Invasion by its [the aggressor State's]

armed forces, with or without a declaration of wat
of the territory of another State; ,

" (3) Attack by its land, naval or air forces, with
or withont a declaration of war, on the territory,
vessels or aircraft of another State;.

"(4) Naval blockade of the coasts or ports of
another State;

" (5) Provision of support to armed bands formed
in its territory which have invaded the territory of
another State, or refusal, notwithstanding the request
of the invaded State, to t;lke in its own territory all
the measures in its power to deprive those bands of
all assistance or protection."4

(a) Decloration of war "pan another State

289. The USSR proposal submitted to the Sixth
Committee of the General Assembly on 5 January 1952
nses the same formula: "Declaration of war against
another State."1I

290. This criterion did not give rise to discussion.
A declaration of war is a legal step. It can happen that
a State which declares war on another State actually
has no intention of starting hostilities against the State
on which it declared war. Still, the declaration of war
produces a breach of the peace and creates a state of

the Act relating to the Definition of the Aggressor. See above,
paragraph 78.

'See above,.paragraph 78.
, AjC.6jL.208.
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war. Accordingly the declaration authorizes the State
to which it is addressed to resort to force.6

l- (b) Inztasion by i,ts arwcd forces, zuiih or ui,lhout a

t declaratian oF zuar. ol lhe territorr o+ Enother State

\ 291. The USSR proposal submitted to the Six-th
\ Session o{ the Generil Assembly on 5 January 1952

I used the following wording:

\ "Invasion by its armed forces, even without a
\ declaration of war, of the teritory of another State."?
1, mZ 'fhere is no difierence of substance between
dhe two versions. Invasion of a teritorv constitutes
the most obvious act of aggression.* Hence it was
idvasion that President F. D. Roosevelt was speaking
of in the proposal which he transmitted on 30 May
1933 to the General Commission oI the Disarmament
Con{erence.

'That all the nations of the world should enter
into a solemn and definite pact of non-aggression;
that they should . . . individually agree t$:at they will
send no armed force of whatsoever nature across
their frontiers.'a

' 293. It is immaterial what form the inrrasion takes
whether it involves crossing the land frontier, dis-
enrbarking on a mast or landing troops by parachute
from aircraft. In mnnexion with invasion. two oues.
tions have arisen: the question of territories of'un-
cdrhirr or contested status, and t}te question of frontier
incidents.

(l) Turitories of uncertain or con ested slatus

D4. It can happen that territories are in dispute
and .that several States claim sovereignty over tiem,

295. In his rElort, Politis stated:
. "By, territory is here meant territory over which

a State actually ecercises autlrority."lo
r . When Mr, Salvador de Madariaga (Spain) stated
that he entertained "serious doubts as regards that last
Sentenc€, e'hich, according to the interpretation given to
rq might be harrnless but might also be extremely
dangerous",u

Politis replied that

"The idea of that sentence was not to justi{y
unlawful occupation, but solely to Protect peaceful

oossession asainst anv act of force, even when the
iee"I titl.s o*n which bossession was {ounded might
acAdentally be open to dispute."'?

296. The Inter-American Treatv of Reciprocal As-
sistance sipned at Rio de Taneiro oit Z Seotember 1947
adooted tlr]s idea of the di lacto exercise of authority,ls
a" did also the draft resohition submitted to the Sixth
Committee by Botivia on ll lantary 1952'1a

297, lt mav. however, be doubtlul which State in
fact exercises 

'sovereignty over a territory. Referring
to the course of lectuies 

-given 
by Mr. W.- Komarniclii

at the Acad,imie de droit internati'ozcl at The Hague
on the subject of the definition of the aggressor in
modern intemational law,l! Mr. Amado says that

"the territorial criterion may give rise to serious
difficulties in the case of a dispute concerning a
territorv over which the States oarties to the disDlte
all claifi to l:c,.r.e de fado oowir, as in the Chaco,
Leticia and Vilna afiairs".'6'
298. A somewhat analogous case is that in which

foreiEn troops are authorized under an international
agrednent to be stationed in a certain area which has
not b€eri orecisely delimited, as was the case with
Japanese tioops iri Manchurialt
(2) Fronti.er dncid.ents

299. Inmsion does not necessarily presuppose a
crossing of.the frontier by large.armies. The size of tfte
forces involved in an invasion is not in itself decisive-

300. Nevertheless, the definition of aggression pre-
pared by the Committee on Seorrity Questions oI the
Disarmament Conference specifies that "fronfier inci-
dents" do not constitute aggression.rB It will be observed
that such frontier incidents mav tale the form of ari
irregular crossing of the frontiir in a manner resem-
bling that of invasion (second criterion) or of a shot
fired at targets beyond the frontier in a nmnner similar
to attack (third criterion). The frontier incident vras
not defined either in the report by Politis or in his

oln the report of the Comrnittee ofl Security Questions, Po-
litis stated :

"The Cot!.Erittee coftidered the question whether it was
adyisable to take the declaration of war as a critelion of
asr.r€ssion or whether the acts of assression eflunrerated be-
1iJ would not be suficient to define i'il

1S

lll-eague of Nationq Recozds of the Contercace tor ,he Re-
&action and Lirrritation o! Arma tettts, Series B (Minutes of rhe
Geaeral Commission), Vol. II, page 548,

ttlbid,, pa5e 554.
lsSee article 9 of the Treaty, paragraph 201 aboye. It Fill be

obsereed that the Act of Chapultep€c o{ 8 March 1945 contains
a different formula. It recognizes only legal sovereignty. See
article 3 of the Ad, paragraph 2fr) above.

144/C.6IL2I\. The draft provides :

"1. , . . arr act of aggressioo shall in all cases be considered
to have been committed when aDy State invades the territory
of another State, crossing tJre frontiers establisbed by treaty
or by iudicial or arbitral decisions and detnarcated in accord-
aoce tierewidt or wher! ia the abseace of frontiers thus de-
marcate4 the iarasion afrects the territorieB under the ef,e€-
tive iurisdicion of a State-"
t6Acdimie de droit fu,tenattondl, Recueil des Cor!/s,7949,

Vol. II, page 59.
161/[eoorandum submitted by Mr, Amrdo to the Intemational

Law Comoission, A/CN,4/L6, page 4. See also Ofrtial Records
oJ the Generul Assemhb, Sirti Sessron, Siri h Corn tuitt?c, z&th
meeting, paragraph 13.

1?Ca9e quoted by Mr, Aoado in the above-Eentioned memo-
randum with referefice to the course of lectures giveo by Mr.
Komarnicki (Mr. Aoado, /06. 6ir.; course of lectures by l{r-
Korramicki, page 60).

lesee tJte Protocol armexed to article 2 ot the Ad lelating to
the Definitioa oi the Aggte$or, paragraph 78 above

681.
7Alc.6rL208'
slirrasibn is ld€ntioned in treaties other than those cotrcluded

on the model oi the Politis de6nitio!. See above, paragraphs
180 ard 182. It is also mentioned in the proposed definitiors
submitted by Bolivia and the Philippines to the San Francisco
Confermce- See atrove. paragraphs 113-115.

el-easue of Nations. Records ol the Cofifeftllre for the Re-
duction aad Limitdtion ol Armo.flra*s, Series B (Minutes of
tlle Getreral Commission), Vol. I1, page 565.

rol€arue of Nalions, Conferel.e tor &e RPdztctiatu afid Lirrti-
taliox ol Annaments, Conlctexe Do tn?flls, Vo1. II, page681.

L\
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war. Accordingly the declaration authorizes the State
to which it is addressed to resort to force.'

~
(b) Invasion by its armed forces, with or without a

declaration of war, of the territory of another State

291. The USSR proposal submitted to the Sixth
Session of the General Assembly on 5 January 1952

\

USed the following wording:
"Invasion by its anued forces, even without a

declaration of war, of the territory of another State.'"

, 292. There is no difference of substance between
the two versions. Invasion of a territory constitutes
the most obvious act of aggression.' Hence it was
mvasion that President F. D. Roosevelt was speaking
of in the proposal which he transmitted on 30 May
1933 to the General Commission of the Disarmament
Conference. '

"That all the nations of the world should enter
into a solemn and definite pact of non-aggression;
that they should . . . individually agree that they will
send no armed force of whatsoever nature across
the.ir frontiers. ''9

,293. It is inunaterial what form the invasion takes
whether it involves crossing the land frontier, dis
emharking on a coast or landing troops by parachute
from aircraft. In connexion with invasion, two ques.
tions have arisen: the question of territories of un~

certain or contested status, and the question of frontier
incidents.

(1 ) Territories of uncertain or contested status
294. It can happen that territories are in dispute

and that several States claim sovereignty over them.
295. In his report, Politis stated:

, "By, territory is here meant territory over which
a State actually exercises authority.""

, When Mr. Salvador de Madariaga (Spain) stated
that he entertained "serious doubts as regards that last
sentence, which, according to the interpretation given to
it; might be hannless but might also be extremely
dangerous",U

61n the report, of the Committee on Security Questions. Po
litis stated:

f'The Committee considered the question whether it was
advisable to take the declaration of war as a criterion of
aggression. or whether the acts of aggression enumerated be
low would not be sufficient to define it.

"Tt appeared to it that the declaration of war should not be
eliminated from the list of .criteria of aggression. On the one
hand, it is true. a declaration of v.-ar can occur before any
act of hostility, and in this case it is the prelude to the hos
tilities which the declaring State will initiate or which the
State on whom war is declared will be authorized to initiate.
On the other han~ the Pact of Paris condemns resorts to
war, and, as has been said, the Act defining the aggressor is
regarded as an extension of the Pact of Paris," League of
Nations, Conference for the Reduction and Limitation of
A~ts, Ccmferenu Documents, Vol. 11, pages 680 and
681.
'A/G.6/L208,
sInvasion is mentioned in treaties other than those concluded

on the model of the Politis definition. See above, paragraphs
180 and 182. It is also mentioned in the proposed definitions
submitted by Bolivia and the Philippines to the San Francisco
Conference. See above, paragraphs 113-115.

9League of Nations, Records of the Confermce for the Re
duction and Limitation of Armanumts, Series B (Minutes of
the General Commission), Val. IT, page 565.

10League of Nations. Conference for the Reduction and Limi
tation of Armaments, Conference Documents, Vol. I1, page 681.

Politis replied that
"The idea of that sentence was not to justify

unlawful occupation, but solely to protect peaceful
possession against any act of force, even when the
legal titles on which possession was founded might
accidentally be open to dispute.""
296. The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal As

sistance signed at Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 1947
adopted this idea of the de facto exercise of authority,"
as did also the draft resolution submitted to the Sixth
Committee by Bolivia on 11 January 1952."

297. It may, however, be doubtful which State in
fact exercises sovereignty over a territory. Referring
to the course of lectures given by Mr. W. Komarnicki
at the Academic de droit international at The Hague
on the subject of the definition of the aggressor in
modem international law," Mr. Amado says that

"the territorial criterion may give rise to serious
difficulties in the case of a dispute concerning a
territory over which the States parties to the dispute
all claim to have de facto power, as in the Chaco.
Letieia and Vilna affairs"."
298. A somewhat analogous case is that in which

foreign· troops are authorized under an international
agreement to be stationed in a certain area which has
not ,been precisely delimited, as was the case with
Japanese troops in Manchurla."
(2) Frontier incidents

299. Invasion does not necessarily presuppose a
crossin(l' of the frontier by large armies. The size of tbe
forces mvolved in an invasion is not in itself decisive.

300. Nevertheless, the definition of aggression prC'
pared by the Committee on Security Questions of the
Disarmament Conference specifies that "frontier inci
dents" do not constitute aggression." It will be observed
that such frontier incidents may. take the form 0 f an
irregular crossing of the frontier in a manner resem
bling that of invasion (second criterion) or of a shot
fired at targets beyond the frontier in a manner similar
to attack (third criterion). The frontier incident was
not defined either in the report by Politis or in his

l1League of Nations, Records of the ConfC1'ence for the Re
duction and Limitation of A nnaments, Series B (Minutes of the
General Commission), Vol. Il, page 548.

"[bid., page 554.
18See article 9 of the Treaty, paragraph 201 above. It will be

observed that the Act of Chapultepec of 8 March 1945 contains
a different formula. It recognizes only legal sovereignty. See
article 3 of the Act, paragraph 200 above.

"A/C.6/L211. The draft provides:
"1. ... an act of aggression shall in all cases be considered

to have been committed when any State invades the territory
of another State, crossing the frontiers established by treaty
or by judicial or arbitral decisions and demarcated in accord
ance therewith, or when, in the absence of frontiers thus de
marcated, the mvasion affects the territories under the effec
tive jurisdiction of a State."
ItlAcadbnie de droit inte1'1U!tional, Recueil des Cours, 1949~

Va!. n, page 59.
16Memorandum submitted by Mr. Amctdo to the International

Law Commission, A/O!.4jL.6, page 4. See also Offi<ia1 Records
of the General Assembly, Sisth Session, Sixth Committee, 284th
meeting, paragraph 13.

17Case quoted by Mr. Amado in the above-mentioned memo
randum with reference to the course of lectures given by Mr.
Komarnicki (Mr. Amado, loco cit.; course of lectures by Mr.
Komarnicki. page 60). .

18See the Protocol annexed to article 2 of the Act relating to
the Definition of the Aggressor, paragraph i8 above.
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comments to the General Commission of the Dis-
armament Conference"

301. The de BrouckBre report to the preoaratorv
Commission for the Disarmainent Confereuci datei
1 December 1926 contains a description ot tfre ironiJ
incident:

"Every act of violence does not necessarilv iustifv
its_.victim in resorting to war. If a detachinint cif
soldlers goes a few yards ovef the frontier in a
colony remote from any yital centre; if the cir_
cumstances show quite clearly t}at the aggression
\pas due.-to -an error on the part of some zubaltern
oftcer; rl the central authorities of tbe ,aggressor
State' reprimard the subordir:ate concerned ajioon as
they are apprised of the facts; if they cause the in_
vasion. to cease, ofrer apologies an<i compensation
ano.rar{e ste,ps to prevent any recurrence of such
rnqdents - then it canflot be maintained that there
has been an act of war and that the invaderl countrv
bas r"isonable grounds for mobilizine its arr"v a"f
marching upon the enerny capital. Thtincid€nt ;hich. nas o€:curred has in no way released that coultrv
from the specifi_c^ obligations laid down in Article 12
ano rouowrng."r"

-302. For the purpose of a descriptiotr of what con_
stitutgs 

_a fmntier iacident, the first salient feature to
note. ul.that rt rs on- a small physical scale, the forces
mvolved beDg too slight to enable ar: inlasion or attack
to tle caffied ouL -I-his cf,iteriotr, however, would not be
a very stnct one:-what amount of force would have
p_ E ulT,tg constitute something which was no longer
an mcldeot but an agETession ?

.l{. . fF second, distinctive feature of frontier in_
cloents ts that they do not result from an aggressive in_
Hrhon 99 tlre part oJ the State responsifii; for them.
rney nngnt be caused in certain cases by effors (invol_
t'ltary_crossing of the frontier) in otheicases br';"d;;Efgn by sutordinate -fiefs acting without orders ormrslltterpreung the orders they have received.2o

- 301. Mr.. Spiropoulos -(Greece), speaking on tie
sg.bJect oi yh?t actj should be held to be frontier in-
cr(lents as drsbnct from acts of aggression, said:' 

."It depended 
- on the circumstances of each actwnetner or not it really constituted aggression, For

F.Tpte, no one would ever dream oi-denvinp thattlre incident at Pearl Harbor n"a 
"*"timt"i'"!*1l_$o.n, but, on the otier hand, if a sma[ crdii; ofsoroters hred across a frontier and wound6d sbmesoldrers on th€ other side, that muld hardlv bereffied 

-aggression even if the soldiers had been actinc
on the Instructions of their Government. Both casei

ii:irffiii'?rff ,iF,ii.ot'rt**f,?i,"&Jfnti
(A/C.6/L.208).""'

. 305.. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) criricized
the irclusion of frontier iniidents amon! th" ;"t" ;EA

trSJl-*grr" o{ Natiors, docrlmeDt A.l4.l9Z.V. Daqe 69.

ior?.,firr*"*, 
paracraphs 355 aad followirg: the aggressive

s IP|W;?; : ::# r# ffif HA;# !. s i sth s e ssi o",

;,:#.,fi1^#FaB:ffiiii:

_ 
2lleagne of Natio:oq Confermee oi the Rednction a,rrd Limi_

tot:o:! ol Alrnon ents, C9nt731c,1poumnts, Vol. II, page 681..c)ee above, paragiaphs 180-182,

could not serve as a justification of resort to force of
arms by another State. He said :

"Besides encouragins States to trovoke frontier t
incidents and to violate their treaties, the inclusion fl
of those two items would place the innocent States !
iq a very difficult position. In the first place, a poten- J
Ual aggressor would be able to provoke even the /
most serious frontier incidents with impunitv. be- I
cause any military reaction on the part oi the other 1
State would automatically constitute aggression.',r! /

__306. Mr. Ogrodzinski (Poland) replied to thd
Uaited Kingdom represeltative as iollows: i

"As to the question of frontier incidents. tHe
United Kingdom representative had pushed his irnr-
ment ad absurd.um. The expression .irontier incid&t'
could mean nothing more tla:r frontier incident. and
any situation -that went beyond mere incident would
latl wrttun a d terent category: for example. militarv
inrasion. The dividing line britween certain iitu"tiorr-"
and possible acts of aggression must be established in
accordance with certain notioas and tlose notions
bad to be defned in words.',4

(c) Attach by its land, tmztal ar air Iorces. with ot
?tlithout a declaration ol uar, on the terri,tty, ves_
sels or ai.rcraJt ol annthn State

_ 307 . . T\e US SR proposal submitted to the Sixth
C,ommittee of the Gieral Assmbly reterrei io; ---

"Bombar-dment by im land, se4 or air forces of tie
t€rritory of another State or the carrlring out of a
ce.[berat€ attack on the ships or aircf,aft of tle
latter."a

-S9.S. !}S word "bombardmeot,' is employed insteadof "attack" to emphasize that in such' a'case-Gie
Xould ?.e no pefletration into the teffitory of the foreign
srare. _rurthernmrg ttre use of the word .deliberaG'
as applied to attacks on ships or aircraft makes it clear
that m such cases flere must be aggressive intention,

309. Politis states i! his rqrort:

^"This 
hypothesis_ is {istinct from the previous one.rne rerrfio-ry ot ,the State attacked is not enteredp *Tq torces but is su!. ject to artillery or rifle

f,re, alr bom tardll]ent, etc.,'a

"310, 
A large number of individual treaties, treaties

or aurance- or- mutual assistance, refer to attack as the
element 

-whlch 
golqlutes aggression.ru This criterionor rne rolltls dehniuon recurs iu a number of pro_

posalsr and in the Inter-American Trety of 
-R#;

Jocal $$sgnge. sigaed at Rio de Jan.ir" "i 
j Sepiil_bt 1947 (artide %).."

311. Does this criterion refer only to attack directed
a€arnst- the vessels or aircraft forming part of thearmed forces- of the State, or does it A.o ?"i., i"-u-ttfrqrreeed. agatnst merchant vessels or civilian aircraft ?rvrr. 4ltraro was mclloed to adopt the former inter_pretation.F

p:,*="{'ffi{"dTffi $imf+'3ni1ffi
1l5o_ gb""e paragraph 201.

,'..'i,BT"Tffi?T,iiffi,##f 
"tblffif..P 

raw con@issio!,

:..,attq$ on the sea atr-d air forces of a State is sDed6-
car|y m@t'oEed as aggressaon, wherefore altack oE Berchatrt

i7fir14;i$, il:t arcr.tt wodd seeot to b€ permissible"'
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comments to the General Commission of the Dis
armament Conference.

301. The de Brouckere report to the Preparatory
Commission for the Disannament Conference dated
1 December 1926 contains a description of the frontier
in~dent:

"Every act of violence does not necessarily justify
ita victim in resorting to war. If a detachment of
soldiers goes a few yards over the frontier in a
colony remote from any vital centre; if the cir
cumstances show quite clearly that the li/<gression
was due to an error on the part of some subaltern
officer; if the central authorities of the 'aggressor
State' reprimand the subordinate concerned as soon as
they are apprised of the facts; if they cause the in
vasion to cease, offer apologies and compensation
and take steps to prevent any recurrence of such
incidents - then it cannot be maintained that there
has been an act of war and that the invaded country
has reasonable grounds for mobilizing its anny and
marching npon the enemy capital. The incident which
has occurred has in no way released that country
from the specific obligations laid down in Article 12
and followtng.""
302. For the purpose of a deseription of what con

stitutes a frontier incident, the first salient feature to
note is that it is on a small physical scale, the forces
involved being too slight to enable an invasion or attack
to be carried out. This criterion, however, would not be
a very strict one: What amount of force would have
tu he used to constitute something which was no longer
an incident but an aggression?

303. The second distinctive feature of frontier in
cidents is that they do not result from an aggressive in
tention on the part of the State responsible for them.
They might be caused in certain cases by errors (invol
untary crossing of the frontier) in other cases by action
taken by subordinate chiefs acting without orders or
misinterpreting the orders they have received."

304. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece), speakinf{ on the
subject of what acts should be held to be frontier in
cidents as distinct from acts of aggression, said:
. "It depended on the circumstances of each act

whether or not it really constituted aggression. For
example, no one would ever dream of denying that
the incident at Pearl Harbor had constituted li/<gres
sion, but, on the other hand, if a small group of
soldiers fired across a frontier and wounded some
soldiers on the other side, that could hardly be
tenned aggression even if the soldiers had been acting
on the instructions of their Government. Both cases
would, however, he regarded as aggression unde;
sub-paragraph 1(b) of the USSR draft resolution
(A/C.6jL.208)."21
305. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) criticized

the inclusion of frontier incidents among the acts which

"See League of Nations, doeoment A.l4.l927.V, page 69.
• 20S~ below, paragraphs 355 and following: the aggressive
mtenbon.

2lOf/ida1 Records of the General Assembly, Si:rlh Session
SiKth Committee, 279th meeting, paragraph 13. '

22Ibid.} 281st meeting, paragraph 10.
28Ibid., 283rd meeting, paragraph 9.
··A/C.6/L208.
2GLeague of Nations, Conference on the Reduction and Limi

tation of Armaments, Conference Documents, Vot. H, page 681.
"See above, paragraphs 180-182.

eould not serve as a justification of resort to force of
arms by another State. He said:

"Besides encouraging States to provoke frontier ,
incidents and to violate their treaties, the inclusion
of those two items would place the innocent States
in a very difficult position. In the first place, a poten-
tial aggressor would be able to provoke even the
most serious frontier incidents with impunity, be-1
cause any military reaction on the part of the other
State would automatically constitute aggression.""
306. Mr. Ogrodzinski (Poland) replied to th

United Kingdom representative as follows: /
"As to the question of frontier incidents, ilie

United Kingdom representative had pushed his argU
ment ad absurdum. The expression 'frontier incident'
could mean nothing more than frontier incident, and
any situation that went beyond mere incident would
fall within.a different category: for example, military
invasion. The dividing line between certain situations
and possible acts of ag~ession must be established in
accordance with certatn notions and those notions
had to be defined in words.""

(c) Attack by its land, naval or air forces, with or
without a declaration of war, on the territory, ves
sels or aircraft of another State

307. The USSR proposal submitted to the Sixth
Committee of the General Assembly referred to:

"Bomhardment by its land, sea, or air forces of the
territory of another State or the~ out of a
deliberate attack on the ships or aircraft of the
latter/'u

308. The word "bombardment" is employed instead __
of "attack" to emphasize that in such a case there
would be no penetration intu the territory of the foreign
State. Furthermore, the use of the word "deliberate" /
as applied to attacks on ships or aircraft makes it clear
that in such cases there must he aggressive intention.

309. Politis states in his report:
"This hypothesis is distinct from the previous one.

The territory of the State attacked is not entered
by armed forces but is subject to artillery or rifle
fire, air bombardment, etc."2&
310. A large number of individual treaties, treaties

of a1Iiance or mutna1 assistance, refer to attack as the
element which constitutes aggression." This criterion
of the Politis definition recurs in a number of pro
posals" and in the Inter-American Treaty of Recip
rocal Assistance signed at Rio de Janeiro on 2 Septem
ber 1947 (article 9a)."

311. Does this criterion refer only to attack directed
against the vessels or aircraft fanning part of the
armed forces of the State, or does it also refer to attack
directed against merchant vessels or civilian aircraft?
Mr. Alfaro was inclined to adopt the former inter
pretation."

27See the proposals presented by Bolivia and the Philippines
at the San Francisco Conference in 1945. See above. paragraphs
113-115. See also the proposal presented by Bolivia to the Sixth
Committee of the General Assembly on 11 January 1952 (A/C.
6/L.211).

"See above, paragraph 201.
.29In his memorandum to the International Law Commission,

Mr. Alfaro made the following observation:
" . , .attack on the sea and air forces of a State is specifi

cally mentioned as aggression, wherefore attack on merchant
vessels and civil aircraft would seem to be permissible",
A/CN.4/L.8, page 11.
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Politis, however, interpreted it otherwise in his re
port :

"As resards the vessds or aircraft of another
State. no-distinction has been made according to
whether these vessels or aircralt belong to the armed
forces of the State or are of a non-military character
belonging either to tfre State or its nadonals."8o

(d) Naaal' blochale of the coast or lorts oJ annther
State

312, The USSR proposal submitted to tle Sixth
rmmittee of the General Assembly employs an equiv-

llent formulasr The blocliade in question is the so'
called "pacific blockade" as opposed to the blotkade
oidered 

-in 
the course of a war. The "pacific" blockade

was used on several occasions in the l9th ceutury'"u

313. Politis says ia his report:
"In spite of the objections raised by certain mern-

bers at ihe mention of this case, the Committee con-
sidered that, while a naval blockade did not treces-
sarilv lead to war, it was nevertheless an act applying
madrial force in a linited but real manner against
another State, Onlv the weakness of the State
acainst whicb a navd blorkade is established can
dEter it from retatiating by acts of war. In certain
cases, this weakness mighf also induce it to submit
to a inilitary in"asion (ste previous heading), which
ffidoubtedli constitutes the most definite act of
aggression.i'*

314. It has been proposed to extend the formuLa-
In the definition ofierld 

-by 
the Philippines at the Sar

Francisco Conference, tle formula vras:

"To subjec alother nation to a naval, land or air
blockade."r'

315, In the International Law Commission Mr.
Alfaro comnm.ted:

nothing is mid about a land blockade,
esual efiects."86equal

"Naval blodsade is branded as aggression, but
thine is said about a land blockade. which producesproduces

(e\ Pratiion oJ sup\ort to armed' bands fo-rw'ed irt its*' t;;i;; *lici'haae invaded the lenitary of an--iini, 
Skit, m reJusol, nofailll"stand'ing the.teq.uest

ol the inlrol'ed Stare, to to'ke in lts mt'n temtlr!
,k" iir" ii*ru" in' its pmter to depriae those

iani,s of oJtr assi,snwe or- Protection

317. The USSR proposal presented to the Sixth
co-t"-itt"" oi Gb.oi,rai Assei,rbty enrploys an equiv-
alent formula-'o The Bolivian Proposzl submrtted to
the San Fra::cisco Conference in 1945 included among

td; ;G ;i -6;;sion "support given to armed bands

for the purpost of invasion."s?

318. It will be observed tlnt article 2(4) of the
draft mde of ofiences against peace Prepafed by the
International l-aw Commission at its third sesslon

Jeaks of an oftence described as follows:

"The incursion into the territory o{ a State from
the teffitorv of another State by affied b€nds actiog
for a political purPose."s

319. However, the commentary on this clause

reads :

"The offence defined in this paragraph can-be com-
mitted onlv bv the members of the armed bands'

-a thr" ai" iidi"iau*v responsible- A criminal re

""ondli'tltv 
of the autho-ritieJ of a State urder inter-

tiuti""A Iir* ruay, however, arise under th9 -Pr.q
vrsions of paragraph (12) of tbe present artide"'"

320. On the zubject of armed bands, tle Politis re-
port makes the following observ-ation :

"The Committee, of course, did not wish to-regard
as arr act of aggression any incursion into the ter-
rit; ;i a- St":tE uv armed bands setting out from
the [erritorv of aiother country. In such a case,

assression ;ould onlv be the outcome of comptcity
bithe State in furrishing its support to the armed
birds or in f iling to take the measures in-its power
to deorive them of help and protection. ln certam
cases (character o{ frontier districts, scarcity of poPu-
lation.'etc,) tle State may not be in a position to
orevent or out a stoD to the activities of these bnds'
in such a Ase, it wbuld not be regarded as respon-
sible. orovided it had taken the measures which were
in itlbo*.t to put down the activities of the armed
bands.-In each particular case, it will be necessary to
determine in oiactice wbat tlese measutes are."no

321. Ta the International Law Commission Mr'
Alfaro conrmented:

"The clause relative to irregular bands fails to
foresee the possibilitv t}at they be not only assisted
but actually' organizad by the aggressor State."d

ssSee tle report of the lotematioDrl Law Comnission coeer-
i"" A;*-";[;f iG third session, 16 Mav ' 27 Julv l9SI' Oficial
iirrn.a" oi tni General Asseibly, Str r Sessior, Sulileme'Lt
rvo. 9, (A/t858)' parasraph 59.

soParacraph (12) provides:

" (Th1 Iotlowing acts are against the peace aad seority ol
!la.!ti!d)"

'Acts which coostitute . . .

"(iv) Complicitr il tle commissioa o{ any of-th.e ofioces
defire,i io tlti pteieai"g psraeraph of this article'"
*iogu" of N"tioorr- Conleterce fm the Redwtion and Limi'

tatiol& ol A/r arrants, Conlermte Documea's, Vol' II' page 681'

316. With regard to "land" blockade, the following
obsewation might be made: A land blockade pre-
supposes a decision on the part of a cootiguous State to
clisle ttre frontier separatins it from thi State to be
blockaded. Such a stei wouldbe taken by the contiguous
State on its own territory, in the exercise of its sover-
eimry and without resort to force. That being so, a
"lind" blockade would be fundamentally difrerent from
a naval blockade. It q'ould not come within the meaning
of "use of force," thoueh possiblv within that .of
"economic aggression," wfrctr'witt bd spoken oI below.

soleasue of Na6ons, Conlerence lol the Reduction and Lirni'
IotioL of Arnarnents, Coafirence Documents, Y ol. II, page 681.

slL/C.6/L208.
sAsee Melno"attdunr oo Pacifri Blocbade ul to tha tirle ol the

Iounding ol the Lesgue ol Naion"s, Lea€ue of Natiotrs docu-
inent A.14.1927.V, page 89.

ssleaeue oI Nations. Confete*ce lor the Reduction atud Lirni-
tatio,L ;i Arrnarnents, todlerexce DbcunettJ, Vol. II, Fage 681.

sasee aboYg paragraph U5.
36AICN,4/L.8, page 10.
86A/C.6/L2i8.
s?S€€ aboyq paragraph 113. The same formula yill be foud

ia ftJ s;fUa;'ordodl submitted to the Sixtb Co@itt4e otr

11 Jaruary 1952 (A/C'6IL21\) '
.14/cN,4/L.8, lase ro.
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Politis, howevelJ interpreted it otherwise in his re
port:

"As regards the vessels or aircraft of another
State, no distinction has been made according to
whether these vessels or aircraft belong to the armed
forces of the State or are of a non-military character
belonging either to the State or its nationals.""

(d) Naval blockade of the coast or poris of another
State

312. The USSR profosal submitted to the Sixth
I mmittee of the Genera Assemhly employs an equiv
alent formula.·' The blockade in question is the so
eatled "pacific blockade" as opposed to the hlockade
otdered in the course of a war. The "pacific" blockade
was used on several occasions in the 19th century.HI!

313. Politis says in his report:

"In spite of the objections raised by certain mem
bers at the mention of this case. the Committee con
sidered that, while a naval blockade did not neces
sarily lead to war. it was nevertheless an act applying
material force in a limited but real manner against
another State. Only the weakness of the State
against which a naval blockade is established can
deter it from retalia~ by acts of war. In certain
cases. this weakness mIght also induce it to submit
to a military invasion (see previous headillj:(), which
undoubtedly constitutes the most definite act of
aggression."B8

314. It has been proposed to extend the formula.
In the definition offered by the Philippines at the San
Francisco Conference, the formula was:

"To subject another nation to a naval, land or air
blockade.""

\
315. In the International Law Commission Mr.

Alfaro co=ented:

"Naval blockade is branded as aggression. but
nothing is said about a land blockade, which produces
equal effects:'"

316. With regard to "land" blockade. the following
observation might be made: A land blockade pre
supposes a decision on the part of a contiguous State to
close the frontier separating it from the State to be
bloclcaded. Such a step would be talcen by the contiguous
State on its own territory, in the exercise of its sover
eiguty and without resort to force. That being so, a
"land" blockade would be fundamentally different from
a naval blockade. It would not come within the meaaing
of "use of force," though possibly within that. of
"economic aggression," which will be spoken of below.

8°League of Nations, Conference for the R~dudion and Limi
tation of Armaments, Conference Documents, Val. I!, page 681.

..A/C.6/L208.
S2See Memar,andum on Paci/U: Blockade up to the time of the

fotmding oJ the League of Nations~ League of Nations docu
meut A.14.l927.V, poge 89.

sSLeague of Nations, Conference for the RuductWn and Limi
tation of Armaments, ConJerence Documents, Vol. II, page 681.

"See above, paragraph 115.
86A/CN.4/L.8, page 10.
"A/C.6/L208.
"See above, paragraph 113. The same formula will be found

in the Bolivian proposal submitted to the Sixth Committee on
11 January 195Z (A/C.6jL2U).
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(e) PrO'Vision of support to armed bands formed in its
territory which have iwuaded the territOTY of an
other State, OT refusal, notwithstanding the request
of the iwuaded State, to take in its own territory
all the measures in its power to deprive those
bands of all assistance or protec!irm

317. The USSR proposal presented to the Sixth
Committee of the General Assembly employs an equiv
alent formula." The Bolivian proposal submitted to
the San Francisco Conference in 1945 included among
the acts of aggression "support given to armed bands
for the purpose of invasion."'·

318. It will be observed that article 2 (4) of the
draft code of offences against peace prepared by the
International .Law Commission at its third session
spesks of an offence described as follows:

"The incursion into the territory of a State from
the territory of another State by armed bands acting
for a political purpose."ss

319. However, the commentary on this clause
reads:

"The offence defined in this paragraph can be com
mitted only by the members of the armed bands.
and tbey are individually responsible. A criminal re
sponsibility of the authorities of a State under inter
national law may, however, arise under the pro
visions of paragraph (12) of the present article.·..•

320. On the subject of armed bands, the Politis re-
port makes the following observation:

"The Conunittee. of course, did not wish to regard
as an act of aggression any incursion into the ter
ritory of a State by armed bands setting out from
the territory of another country. In such a case.
aggression could ouly be the outcome of complicity
by the State in furnishing its support to the armed
bands or in failing to take the measures in its power
to deprive them of help and protection. In certain
cases (character of frontier districts, scarcity of popu
lation. etc.) the State may not be in a JlOsition to
prevent or put a stop to the activities of tbese bands.
In such a case, it would not be regarded as respon
sible, provided it bad taken the measures which were
in its power to put down the activities of the armed
bands. In each particular case. it will be necessary to
determine in practice what these measures are...••

321. In the International Law Conunission Mr.
Alfaro co=ented:

"The clause relative to irregular bands fails to
foresee the possibility that they be not ouly assisted
but actually organized by the aggressor State:'"

S8See the report of the International Law Commission cover
ing the work of its third session, 16 May - 27 July 1951, Official
Records of the General AssemblYI Sirth Session, Supplement
No. 9, (A/l8S8), parogrnph 59.

"Paragraph (12) provides:
"(The following acts are against the peace and security of

mankind)"
"Acts which constitute . ....
"(iv) Complicity in the commission of any of the o£l'e:Qces

defined in the preceding paragnphs of this arlic1e."
40League of Nations, Conference for the Reduction and Limi

tation 0' Armaments, Co"',,,.ence Documents, Vol. 11, page 681.
"A/CN.4jL.8, page 10. :.,;
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, 32.2. If would appear that if assistance to armedbanG constitutes arr- ict of aggression, U.", a- tiiiii.th.e direct grganization ot suifi Unas'wo;ft ;l'"; ";;:slrute such an act. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) saidthat in the case of the disturLnies which haa rJc"nit,l
occurr_ed in Greece, the General Assembiy;-;1tilil'li
had admitted that the Greek parusans were assisted bv
rne- nergnDouring. countries, Aad not expressly stateiInat Ureece r|,?s the victim of an aggression.rz 

-

.323. 'the.situation may occur where a State main_tains armed bands in a foieign country Uut these band'swere not formed in the tei tory "f tt . St"i. *frr..tmaintains them. Mr. Spiropoutos' (Gd;i;;, "'"'"
, "The definition proposed by the USSR (A/C.6/
L.zud) covered only ttre classic cases of ageressiori.that is,.thos€ whidi were i"di.prt"bL. b;f ;;;aggressron, however. wzrs the.complicitjr of a Statewhich maintained a.rmed bands on the territory ofanother State.,'s

^^1?!:, 
Mr, Hsu (China) inctud.ed in his proposedcetultton of aggression :

"Arming.of organized bands or of third States foroltence against a State marked out as victim.i,'" 
---

B. allorurn Acr TNCLUDED tN TrrE DEFTNITToN pRo_
POSED BY TEIE UNION OF SOIIIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

,_,321.. ll addition to the acts enumerated in the pol_
rtts debniti-on,_the USSR, in the proposal rvhich it su-b_mltted,to the Sixth^Comririttee 

"tit d C.".*i'n"..*tf,
:T":^lT_qq 1952, added 1nglher ac1 "f "st;;;i;;.oenneq .ui lollows (paragr"aph b) :

"^jlThg 
lildils.or leadi-ng of its land, sea or airrorces rnside the boundaries of another St"t" Um."ithe permission of the Governnie"t 

"f lh. 
-Lti;;:;

l\yo,rrg." of the conditions oi .""f,-p.il'##partrcularly as- regards the length of A;ir ;h;;the extent of the area in which-they -"iit Vli" -
.,^?6: 'l!. first hypothesis visualized in this defini_uon would. seem to be dose akin to invasion (setoniact relerred_to in rle politis formula and i;E".UStsh*tormula)- The second, that of violatiilii tt 

" 
.i"a]ilrli

:.i.lT-*ry"| the presence of armed i;il-#;;;
113,9;511f (case of JaB.nes,e troops in M;"i;;J;aqrruftedty not covered by the eariier defuti;;. -, ""

-327. , 
In. the l.nternational I_aw Commission, Mr.r, rangois criticized the definition In rnese tenns:

referred to in paragraph 1(6), of the Soviet Union
crair resotutron.... where one State landed or led
Its land, naval or air forces inside the boundaries o{
another. State. without the prior permission of thera[er, rt woutd be p€rtecfly easy to disguise the
aggresslon ertfler on the grounds that permission had
oeen grven.by a government tbat had seized power in
rne Inv2.ded 99unqy 4t the eleventh hour and was in
sympathy wrttt the invader, or by denouncing the
F.o-l1]-.ot.,,oi t4e cgqtry inrraded as a ..puppet

Fyg"rr*f ' and refu.i.d t. ,""rg"i".-it 
"i"ih.tegrumate representative of the people."{o

C, ourssrons
TEIE OPINION

IN TEE USSR DEFINITION IN
oF cERTATN sEpRFJsNrairvEs

have criticized

rqard com-
frg::" ft * u. a" uss';;;;--'i;;';;ffil-Hf;
(b)7"0'

328. . The representatives to the General Assembl.r,
ve criticized the USSR definition aod n""tJ ",."'"

to such gaps; some represenrativ., aid ,J "r'si"J'i;;they should be filled in, but merely 
"it"a- 

tn#-..'ii:
ffi#!;,ilfl. 0r"". that a comprehensive definition was

(a) Destruction oJ the popubtion ol another Stdte b!technical methods

.,329.. Tlte a-cts envisaged are bacterial warfare-

f&ffif"Tj'ffit:treams' 
and death mvs' Mr' Ammoun

, "Nor.did the draft mention such concrete cases as
gr_St::iolgc.|cat warfare, or the p".riUiUry lh;tiiSLGmrgnr polson .a sFeam rising in its ierritorv 

"nd.aow,ng through a neighbourinf country 
"i.iii,i ,tiii

;fir::,"{;. 
so that th; neighboirins mu"t y iuAerJ

Mr. Sprropoulos (Greece) says:

__ 
rr nowever, rays capable of_destrofng a wholep-op.ulattotr 

_were invented and a State c6nsiiucted in_staltiations fo-r the. purpose .f ""i;t;;h-;;-;;;:ithe pmple of a.neighhouring counrry, tnat case wouldnot be coverd by the USSR defiriitioa.;."-' '-*- .

-_W-ould 
these nleasgrgs 

-be covered by the fi-iterion ofattack statd in the definifion ?

(b) Portici.pation i.n a uar of naianak of a neutralcountr!

f ii_:"fiil:tiJ:: #i; T"l:Hf ,ql A*##'"1.fftr

330. Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium)

*il' !ff ".:l#**# *::y*.:t -""1s':*"'ffi? fr:y,Tttr$sJn +:;**?" fsfr ::j^_lll-*Sa . .be realized that such definirions wouldenaole the_aggressors to evade responsibitty i"" ttre-ii
11t-,91,,"t""C refuge behind leg.Jt texts. S.;h' ffi;prouded no real safeguard. For-example, ilth.'.ar;

,,if^I*fi ::":::*;I,/;i#:{l##,k'^{1,,,'.i"*^
*F#ilFffiq-'"ffi ff at;3"i,"m"m*"*;#**nsse&Dry r€sotutrons whele it was fully recognized that ilii
F9v:rneeqts.ol Albania and Sutca.ia ,;ere ci-ei"J ald To iltbieek_ glerrillas, that the guerri as aepended larlely on ihirood a.!d suppties they received from abroad *a ti.i ti;;
9I9r n1u-q. into Atbania a.od Bulgaria *h*"-td;.";Jdresr,,retord their. units and obtain new suppties-in-'Jfii]"
.. -l he G€rierat Assembly had ,"_srir"d ifii 

"ttii,;-"ii,;_trfn lols!,fined a thr€at-to the political independeoce and ter_

.id,r$rf fl9,*"Sfr:*li+!"e";t j:rulibjl
:l_"S_.i -T." ryf of rhe Gre-ek ererri[as but ernphaiized 6tuler oo|lEnfnt aim was still to overthrow the.Gree&-di_erdm€nt by, force. .In .General Assembly ,ootua-on- j6 iii.roaedtirg ciyil strife ia the interests ofa 6;eisn ir"*L.;#

F';fJ_", 
j[t'*'i.?fu g'*"THL,::#;tH$""#Trio*il,i:

rrrsr_Lom&lttee ot the General Asselrne U55-lt proposal submitted to the

:fieerar"ffffi:tr on 5 January res:

' Yj#ffi"{"M' k"wwffi' r*. s b t h s essi, e,

""totd., zwtn fief,,Fng, paracrath Jg.

€

322. It would appear that if assistance to armed
bands constitutes an act of aggression, then, a furtiori,
the direct organization of such bands would also con
stitute such an act. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said
that in the case of the disturbances which had recently
occurred in Greece, the General Assembly, although it
had admitted that the Greek partisans were assisted by
the neighbouring countries, had not expressly stated
that Greece was the victim of an aggression."

323. The situation may occur where a State main
tains armed bands in a foreign country but these bands
were not formed in the territory of the State which
maintains them. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said:

"The definition proposed by the USSR (A/C.6/
L.208) covered only the classic cases of 3.j{gression,
that is, those which were indisputable. One case of
aggression, however, was the complicity of a State
which maintained armed bands on the territory of
another State."43

324. Mr. Hsu (China) induded in his proposed
definition of aggression:

"Arming of organized hands or of third States for
offence against a State marked out as victim."44

B. ANOTHER ACT INCLUDED IN THE DEFINITION PRO
POSED BY THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST :REPUBLICS

325. In addition to the acts enumerated in the Pol
itis definition, the USSR, in the proposal which it sub
mitted to the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly
on 5 January 1952, added another act of aj?;gression.
defined as follows (paragraph b) :

"The landing or leading of its land, sea or air
forces inside the boundaries of another State without
the permission of the Governnient of the latter, or
the violation of the conditions of such permission,
particularly as regards the length of their stay or
the extent of the area in which they may stay:""
326. The first hypothesis visualized in this defini-

tion would seem to be close akin to invasion (second
act referred to in the Politis formula and in the USSR
fonnula). The second, that of violation of the conditions
under which the presence of armed forces has heen
authorized (case of Japanese troops in Manchuria) is
admittedly not covered by the earlier definitions.

327. In the International Law Commission, Mr.
Fran~ois criticized the definition in these terms:

U I t must ...be realized that such definitions would
enable the aggressors to evade responsibility for their
acts by taking refnge hehind legal texts. Such texts
provided no real safeguard. For example, in the case

420jJidal Records of the Gefwrai AssembIJ.r, Si;rth Session
Sh;'h Committee, 27!1th meeting, paragraphs 16 and 17: •

UHe cited various passages from the reports of the United
Nations Special Committee on the Balkans and from General
Assembly resolutiClns where it was fully recognized that the
Governments of Albania and Bulgaria were giving aid to the
Greek guerrillas, that the guerrillas depended largely on the
food and suppHes they received from abroad and that they
often returned into Albania and Bulgaria where they could
rest, reform their units and obtain new supplies in safety.

"The General Assembly had recognized that such a situa
tion constituted a threat to the political independence and ter
ritorial integrity of Greece. In its most recent report
(A/1857) the Special Committee described a change in tac·
tics on the part of the Greek guerrillas but emplr.\sized that
thefT domin:mt aim was still to overthrow the Greek Gov·
ernment by f=. In General Assembly resolutIon 380 (V),
fomenting civil strife in the interests of a foreign Power was

48

referred to in paiagraph I (b), of the Soviet Union
draf~ resolution... , where one State landed or led
its land naval or air forces inside the boundaries of
another' State without the prior permission of the
latter, it would be perfectly easy to disi(Uise the
aggression either on the grounds that permission had
been given by a government that had seized power in
the invaded country at the eleventh hour and was in
sympathy with the invader, or by denouncing the
government of the country invaded as a "Puppet
Government" and refusing to recognize it as the
l~timate representative of the people.""a

C. OMISSIONS IN THE USSR DEFINITIO~ IN ,/
THE OPINION OF CERTAIN REPRESENTATIVES (

328. The representatives to the General Assembly
have criticized the USSR definition and quoted cases
which they claimed it did not cover in drawing attention
to such gaps; some representatives did not stll(gest that
they should be filled in, but merely cited them as· ex
amples to prove that a comprehensive definition was
impossible.

(a) Destruction of the popul1ltion of another State by
technical methods

329. The acts envisaged are bacterial warfare,
the poisoning of streams, and death rays. Mr. Ammoun
(Lebanon) slates: .

"Nor did the draft mention such concrete cases as
bacteriological warfare, or the possibility that a State
might poison a stream rising in its territory and
flowing through a neighbouring country or migbt alter
its cOtlrse so that the neighhouring country suffered
thirst.".1

Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) says:
"If however, rays capable of destroyinl( a whole ;

population were invented and a State constructed in- .
stallations for the purpose of using such rays against
the people of a neighbouring country, that case would
not be covered by the USSR definition.""
Would these measures be covered by the criterion of

attack stated in the definition I

(b) Participation in a war of nationals of a neutral
country

330. Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium) says:
H •• : tens or hundreds of thousands of 'volunteers.'

armed and equipped, had moved into Korea from
China. Would the USSR representative r"l(ard com
munist China as an aggressor under sub-paragraph
(b) I""

recognized as an act of aggression, but in spite of that and in
spite. of article 1, paragraph (5) of the Politis definition, the
General Assembly had never stated in express terms that the
activities of Albania and Bulgaria constituted aggression
against Greece."
"Ibid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 5.
"lbUJ.,278th meeting, paragraph 50.
"A/C.6/L208.
"A/CNA/SR.93, paragraph 19. Mr. Fran~oi. was referring

to the USSR proposal submitted on 6 November 1950 to the
Fir.t Committee of the General Assembly (A/C.I/608/Rev.l).
The USSR proposal submitted to the Sixth Committee of the
General Assembly on 5 January 1952 merely reprodnced the
earlier pror0sal. .

470fficia Records of the GenHaJ Assem.bl1..1 Sixlk Semon,
Sixth CommUtee, 286th meeting, paragraph Zl.

"Ibid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 3.
49/bid., 287th meeting, paragraph 38.
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332. In accorclance vrith traditional international
law, the fact that aliens enrol in time of war in the
armed forces of a belliqerent Power does not, in prin-rmed forces of a belligerent Power does not, in prin-
iple, render responsible the State of which they are
rationals. This is not so, however, i[ the recruiting
2f such "volunteers" is encouraged or decreed by the
luthorities of a neutral State. Furthermore, if the

331. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) states:

"Similady, if 'volunteers' left their country o{
origin to go to a foteign couatry in order to enroll
in the armed forces without a.Jrv attemDt on the partin the armed forces without ajry attempt on the part
of their muntry of origin to prevent their doing so,
that country would becbme griilty of
thouEh it had not committed anv rthough it

uld becbme guilty of aggressiou even
not committed anv oositive act."oo

(c\ Terroris't qctilrities

333. In the draft code of offences against the peace
and securitv of mankind. the International Law Com-
mission included the foilowing ofience as number 6
on the list:

"The undertaking or encouragement by the
authorities of a State of terrorist activities in an-
other State, or the toleration by the authorities of a
State of organized activities calculated to car4r out
terrorist acts in another State."61

334. One purpose of terrorism is to kill politicians
or persons holding high office (e.g., the assassination
of King Alexander of Yugoslavia and of Louis Bar-
thou, M inister of Foreign Affairs of the Frerich Re-
public) whose death would seriously injure theit
country. Should terrorism organized or encouraged

, by a.{or-eign State be mnsidered as one form of ag-ti gresslon t
'1 (d ) Relasal to put an end, to hostiliti,es whick hmte
I broken out

i 335. Mr. Amado (Brbzil) states:

"The USSR draft resolution showed an importaflt
omission. In view of l(b) of General
Assembly resolutioo 378 A- (V), whii-h was a de-
cision of that Assembln the USSR ilraft resolution
ought to contain a provision that any State should
be declared an aggressor which haviirg become en-
gaged in armed conflict with alother State or States,
did not immediately, and in any case not later tlan
twerity-four hours after the outbreak of hostilities,
make a public statement wherein it would proclaim
its readiness, provided that the State \sith which it
was in conflict would do the same, to discontinue
military operations."n,

6olbid., Dznd, aetjJ'lg, paragraph 5,
trxA/1858, paraeTaph 59.
62Oftcial Reco ,s oJ tha Genaral Assenbh. Sizth Sessbn.

Sirth Comtninee,2S4th meetiog, paraeraph 2l-
nsSee paragrapbs 2t2-206 alr e.
6aMr, Robi$on (Israel) states:

"There was a tend€ocy to get rid of the elithet 'unoro-
voked asd with tbat object, it uas claimed that provocatiou
cou.ld alwal.s be '6jred'. A definition of aggression, however,
could not ig[ore the questiotr of provocatioo, which wou]d
thw also need defrning," Offcial Recordt of ,he GenEral As-
scmblg, Sirth ,tessiorr, Srrrr, Conn ittee,?€and $eeting, pora-

Srcrror III. Do pnovocartor AND vrolATroNs oF

INTERNATIONAL LAW JUSTIFY TI{E USE OF FORCE T

1. srATUs oF TEE QUEsrroN

336. A certain number of treaties of alliance and
security contain a formula explicitly or implicidy cover-
inE the notion of provocatioau" but the term itself has
no-t been defined in anv international instrument.6r A!
analvsis of the notion of ptovocation shows lihat it can
cove; a number of very different acts.

337. In this conflexion, Politis said:

" 'Provocation' is either one of the a{ts of aggres-
sion defined in Article l-in such case the State
which has been the victim of such an act can ob-
viouslv retaliate bv acts oI a similar nature and no
difficdltv arises-oi 'orovocation' consists in a breach
of international law or in the un{riendly attitude of
Govemments or public opioion without the commis-
siorr of an act of irggressi6n."66

338. The acts which might constitute provocation
can be divided into four categories:

(c) Acts constituting aggression. In this case the
State which meets {orce with force is obviouslv not. in
view of the right of legitimate selt-defence, an ag-
gressor.

(b) Provocation may consist in preparations for
aggression at some time in the near or distant future.
This extremely important contingency has been the
subiect of controyersy. It will be discussed further
on.d"

(c) Provocatidn may take the form of some breach
of. .international law, involving another State of its
nauona$.

(d) Provocation mav. as Politis said consist of "the
unlriendli attitude of Governments or oublic ooinion"
without being a breach of international law, e.g., the
Press in a certa.in country may criticize tlte ooli& of a
foreign government or a iertain niember of tliat g6.'ern-
ment, or crowds may demonstrate against a foreign
govemment; in neither need there be any excesses or
violence which would render the govemment of the
murrtr5r where such events occuned internationallv
responsible. It nray be said that in this case there is
no problem.

339. The case to be considered therefore is tJrat of
a breach of international law by one country in respect
of another.

2. elcuurwt rEAT TEosE wEo BESoRT To FoRcE To
AS!,EET A RIGET AX,E COMMITaING AGGRESSIoN

32K). The authors of the enumerative definition
adopted j very adamant stand. They not only listed

graph 30. trdr. Altaro stated in the Intemational Iaw Coo-
rn$slolt:

"The luter-Americaa Treaty of Mutual Assistance. iq
clarsifying as aggression an 'unl)lovoked attacL', seems tojustify attack when it has been'provoked'. ltrtroducins the
vagug ioprecise and uncertain elearent of 'provocatioi' in
the deterErination of the aggressor, tlay lead to most dis-
turbing and dangerous consequeoces." A/CN.4/L.8, pges
10 to 11-
65l,eague of Nattons, Cante*nce Jot tha Red!.ti.'t ond Lin i-

lst;orr of Ar.naments, Docsrnettts ol ttle Conlerence, VoL Il,
reg,e @,.

66See paragraplu 380 and followius beloe.
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2. ARGUMENT THAT THOSE WHO RESORT TO FORCE TO
AS~. ERT A RIGHT ARE COMMITTING AGGRESSION

340. The authors of the enumerative definition
adopted ; very adamant stand. They not only listed

1. STATUS OF THE QUESTION

336. A certain number of treaties of alliance and
security contain a formula explicitly or implicitly cover
ing the notion of provocation" but the term itself has
not been defined in any international instrument.54 An
analysis of the notion of provocation shows that it can
cover a number of very different acts.

337. In this connexion, Politis said:
" lProvocation' is either one of the acts of aggres

sion defined in Article I-in such case the State
which has been the victim of such an act can ob
viously retaliate by acts of a similar nature and no
difficulty arises-or lprovocation' consists in a breach
of international law or in the unfriendly attitude of
Governments or public opinion without the commis
sion of an act of aggression."lSlS

338. The acts which might constitute provocation
can be divided into four categories:

(a) Acts constituting aggression. In this case the
State which meets force with force is obviously not, in
view of the right of legitimate self-defence, an ag
gressor.

(b) Provocation may consist in preparations for
aggression at some time in the near or distant future.
This extremely important contingency has been the
subject of controversy. It will be discussed further
on.56

(c) Provocatibn may take the form of some breach
of international law, involving another State ot its
nationals.

(d) Provocation may, as Politis said consist of "the
unfriendly attitude of Governments or public opinion"
without being a breach of international law, e.g., the
Press in a certain country may criticize the policy of a
foreign government or a certain member of that govern
ment, or crowds may demonstrate against a foreign
government; in neither need there be any excesses or
violence which would render the government of the
country where such events occurred internationally
responsible. It may be said that in this case there is
no problem..

339. The case to be considered therefore is that of
a breach of international law by one country in respect
of another.

SECTION Ill. Do PROVOCATION ANn VIOLATIONS OF
INTERNATIONAL LAW JUSTIFY THE UsE OF FORCE?·

331. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) states:
"Similarly, if 'volunteers' left their country of

origin to go to a foreign country in order to enroll
in the armed forces without any attempt on the part
of their country of origin to prevent their doing so,
that country would become guilty of aggression even
though it had not committed any positive act.""
332. In accordance with traditional international

law, the fact that aliens enrol in time of war in the
armed forces of a belligerent Power does not, in prin
.pIe, render responsible the State of which they are

tionals. This is not so, however, if the recruiting
f such "volunteers" is encouraged or decreed by the
uthorities of a neutral State. Furthermore, if the

v'olunteers who have enrolled without any encourage
":lent from their government are so numerous as to
cmang:e th~ nature of ~he '!rmy involved, would that
not gIve rIse to a new sItuation r-

(c) T ..'rorist activities

333. In the draft code of offences against the peace
and security of mankind, the International Law Com
mission included the following offence as number 6
on the list:

"The undertaking or encouragement by the
authorities of a State of terrorist activities in an
other State, or the toleration by the authorities of a
State of organized activities calculated to carry out
terrorist acts in another State/'51

334. One purpose of terrorism is to kill politicIans
or persons holding high office (e.g., the assassination
of Kine: Alexander of Yugoslavia and of Louis Bar
thou, Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Frcnch Re
public) whose death would seriously injure their
country. Should terrorism organized or encouraged
by a foreign State be considered as one form of ag
gression?

)
\ ,

\ ,
\
1(d) Refusal to put an end to hostilities which ho:oe
\ o-roke>l out

'\ 335. Mr. Amado (Brazil) states:
"The USSR draft resolution showed an important

omission. In view of paragraph 1(b) of General
Assembly resolution 378 A (V), which was a de
cision of that Assembly, the USSR draft resolution
ought to contain a provision that any State should
be declared an aggressor which, having become en
gaged in armed conflict with another State or States,
did not immediately, and in any case not later than
twenty-four hours after the outbreak of hostilities,
make a public statement wherein it would proclaim
its readiness, provided that the State with which it
was in Conflict would do the same, to discontinue
military operations."tl2

"Ibid" 292nd meeting, paragraph 5,
"A/1858, paragraph 59.
"Official Records of the G_ral Assembly, Sixth Sewn,

Sixth Committee, 284th meeting, paragraph 21.
lloSSee paragraphs 202-206 above.
54Mr. Robinson (Israel) states:

"There was a tendency to get rid of the epithet 'Wlpro
voked' and with that object, it was claimed that provocation
could always be lfixe(r. A definition of aggression. however,
could not ignore the question of provocation. which would
thus also need defining." Official Recards of the GetlQrOl As
sembly~ S~th Session~Sizth Committee~ 282nd meeting. para~

graph 30. Mr. Almro stated in the International Law Com
mission:

"The· Inter-American Treaty of Mutual Assistance, in
classifying as aggression an lun~rovoked attack', seems to
justify attack when it has been provoked'. Introducing the
vague, imprecise and uncertain element of 'provocation' in
the determination of the aggressor, may lead to most dis.
turbing and dangerous consequences." A/CN.4jL.8, pages
10 to 11.
fUSLeague of Nations, Ccmference for the Reduction and Limi

tation of·A'rmtZments, Documents of the CQnfeTeme~ Vol 11,
page 682.

"See paragraphs 380 and follOWing below.
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the acts involving tle use of force whidr constitute
€gression but took care to add that no other act may
serve to justify the aggressor.

- 341. Artide 2 of ttre definition DreDared bv the
Comrlittee on Questions of Security jtatis 

:

. "No. political, military, economic or other con-
sroeratrons may serve as arl excuse or iustification
for the aggression referred to in Article i.',6?

. 342.. .A protocol expanding the principle laid down
m ArEcle z ls arEexed to tXat artide and reads :

^ 
"fh Ftgt Contmctiug Parties signatories of the

44 *tr{-g to the Definition of thJAggressor . , .
4eclare that no act of aggression in the meanine of
Artide I of that Act can--be justified m eitd;f-rh;
touoqrug groulds, among others :

"A. The Ioternal Coudition of a State:
"E.g., its political, economic or social stflrcture:

alleged defects in its administratiou; disturbances duito strikes, revolutions, counter-revolutions or-civil
war.

"B. The International Conduct of a State:
"E.g,, the violation or threatened violation of the

material or moral rigbts or interests of a foreietl
state or its rationals; the rupfire of diolomatic 6r
economic relations; economic or Errancial bovcotts:
drsputes relatiry to economic, finaucial or- othei
oDlrgatroDs tovrards foreig[ States; frontier incidents
not.torming.any of tle cases of aggression specified
iu Artide 1-"58

343. It will be noted that the definition of aggression
submittgd to the General Commission of the b-isa;:
meats C^onference- by, the USSR delegad"n ;;F;;rual/ ryJJ contarned a sti[ more detailed list of the
srcumstances which could not be accepled as.iustifica-
uon^ot a€Bres.sion.El I-n this connexionfpotitis itated it
ule ueneral Lommission :

.. "The _Committee had felt that to insert so lons alist in the body-of the clause itself *ouia rnurc'?ni
rexl roo h?vy. tn_a spirit of conciliation, however, it|uul ag"reed that there should be a special protocol

mffi$"*.,,**"e 2 givins a cerriin "u*L" ol

^ 
311: 

. lh" _p_roposal which the Union of Soviet
soclalist-Republics submitted first on 6 Novemnei iglO
T9. ]qe_ l g_st_ Lommittee of the General Assembly(A,z-C.l/608/Rer.1) and tater to the Stih C;-;ii-d'.
on 5 Jannary -195-2_'_(A/C.6/L.209) ,.produ.;;"thu li;mntained in the USSR pr6posal of e f."b*"ry fS.*.
.345.. Repllng to a comment by Mr. di Soraena(l1rlrl who menEoned the possibility that a S6te
lugnt. nayg to witness the massacre of its nationals
911",:9 *TrlJ. being entitled to assist them,€r Mr.rouus made thts statement :

67see parag.raph 78 above
sBSee paragraph 78 above-
aeSee paragraph 76 above.

f; 
,"T#ffi;#l,trXi"i#:*"f {ff:griffi ,Itr;H
61Mr. di SoraAla stated:
."On the other hand, one State might massacre tle nationalsoI aqolqe.r tor _seyetd days withod tbe latter beinF able tooo zulyulrlg other ttraq to !$ort to pacific procedure Those

'fn this case,, it was no longer a question of

sharp, a
different conceptions of the naturl oI lai', but of a
sham. a radical disasreement as to the conceotion ofdisagreement as to the conception of

of international relations, and morethe organisation of intemational relatior
_ especially the organisation of p€ace. , .

". . . provocation constituted an act which placed
the victim in a position of legitimate defence, in which
case the ast with which the victim was charged was
condoned, by reason, however, rrot of tl.e act ofcondoned, by reason, however, not of tle'act of
provocation itself, but of the situation which it had
brought about-that was to say, the special situation
known as legitimate defence . . . or else provocation]
e'as not one oI the prohibited acts, in which
ag-gression could not take place on any g!
whatsoever and, against such-an act of prov6cwhatsoever and, a,cainst such an act of orovocatiotr
there remaiqed no 

-other remedv t}ran the'aoolication
of a pacific procedure to secu;e the vindiAtion af
the right infdngerl . .

"lvhat was 1fis me,ning of the expressions .oro.
hibit recourse to force' and 'prohibit recourG to
war'? They meant, as Artide II of the Pact of Paris
indicated, that the States undertook that in no
circumstance would they employ other means thaa
pacific forms of proceduie foi se-ttlinE their disDutes.
so that, if provocation were to play anv part, it could
only be the part which it playld 

-in 
frirate law, tf,

however, it was desired to exteid this idea of
provocation in order to justify the use of force in
internatioual relations, that meant a verv profound
diference of opinion as regards tle mannitr in which
international relations were conceived. The arcuments
just put forward belonged, in Mr. Politis' '6oinion.
to ttre past. He claimed that the conceotion wtii*r tri
was m'intaining existed already in the texts adopted.

"-nq_-t 
r.F i" harmony wittr the object at which' ft6

civilized world s/as airning in orfunising pe2ge."ea

346. Mr. Utvinov (USSR) srade a statement torhe car!'e effect. After recalling the various reasons
adduced to justify the use of force (defence of r
nationals, violations of treaties, maintenalie of order )
and peace) he stated :

. "If such theories are widely spread and are taked
rnto account , . . it may confidently be proohesied
that-an aggrcssor will never be found in iny armed
conllict, and _that only mutually aggressive difensive
parties will be established oi, io'rse still, the de_
fe.nsive parfy_ will be considered the aggressor, a:rd.
zttrce vefsa-"*

347. It will be recalled thar in the Corfu Incittent
a. committee o{ jurists considering the case expressed
rne oplnron ffIat. "coerove measures which are not
lnxeDOed to constrtute acts of waf may or mav flOt be
consistent with_ tle provisions of Articles IZ io IS oi
tne Lovenant.* Eleven Gover rents formulated criti_
qsms oi reservations in this connexion io their
obseryations."s6

werq doubtles_s, exceptional cases, but the Coomission would
agT€e that a State Eight_well ask $,ith sooe alxiev whethef
tt_snoutd suDsmbe to such onelous and figorous .underh,kiogs,whether it rould take the risk, by sioply appendiog its siga-
rure_ to a- documentr ot coEproEusrng 80 gravely Bhat miqht
be t.he pnoraq/ interest! of its natiouls.,' Ibid- paze SS0. -8{bid., pages 555-556.
@Ibid, oace 7.
elSee paragraph 27 above.
eSee paragraphs 28 aad 29 above
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the acts involving the use of force which constitute
aggression but took care to add that no other act may
serve to justify the aggressor.

341. Article 2 of the definition prepared by the
Committee on Questions of Security states:

"No political, military, economic or other con
siderations may serve as an excuse or justification
for the aggression referred to in Article 1.""

342. A protocol expanding the principle laid down
in Article 2 is annexed to that article and reads:

"The High Contraetinl\" Parties signatories of the
Act relating to the Definition of the Aggressor . • •
declare that no act of aggression in the meaning of
Article 1 of that Act can be justified on either of the
following grounds, among others:

"A. The Internal Condition of a State:
"E.g., its political, economic or social structure;

alleged defects in its administration; disturbances due
to strikes, revolutions, counter-revolutions or civil
war.

"B. The International Conduct of a State:
"E.~., the violation or threatened violation of the

material or moral rights or interests of a foreign
State or its nationals; the rupture of diplomatic or
economic relations; economic or financial boycotts;
di~utes relating to economic, financial or other
obhgations towards foreign States; frontier incidents
not forming any of the cases of aggression specified
in Article 1."~8

343. It will be noted that the definition of aggression
submitted to the General Commission of the Disarma
ments Conference by the USSR delegation on 6 Feb
ruary 1933 contained a still more detailed list of the
circumstances which could not be accepted as' justifica
tion of aggression.'· In this connexion, Politis stated in
the General Commission:

"The Committee had felt that to insert so long a
list in the body of the clause itself would make the
text too heavy. In a spirit of conciliation, however, it
had agreed that there should be a special Protocol
annexed to Article 2 giving a certain number of
illustrations.))60

344. The proposal which the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics submitted first on 6 November 1950
to the First Committee of the General Assembly
(A/C.1/608/Rev.l) and later to the Sixth Committee
on 5 January 1952 (A/C.6/L.208) reproduces the list
contained in the USSR proposal of 6 February 1933.

345. Replying to a comment by Mr.· di Soragna
(Italy), who mentioned the possibility that a State
might have to witness the massacre of its nationals
abroad without being entitled to assist them·' Mr.
Politis made this statement: '

"In this' case, it was no longer a question of
different conceptions of the nature of law, but of a
sharp, a radical dis"j:1"eement as to the conception of
the organisation of mternational relations, and more
especially the organisation of peace. • •

". . . provocation constituted an act which placed
the victim in a position of legitimate defence, in which
case the act with which the victim was charged was
condoned, by reason, however, not of the act of
provocation itself. but of the situation which it had
brought about-that was to say, the special situation
known as legitimate defence • . . or else provocati
was not one of the prohibited acts, in which ,
aggression could not take place on any groun<j!
whatsoever and, against such an act of provocatio,n
there remained no other remedy than the applicatiClJl
of a pacific procedure to secure the vindication t\f
the right infringed. • .

"What was the meaning of the expressions 'pro
hibit recourse to force' and 'prohibit recourse to
war'? They meant, as Article II of the Pact of Paris
indicated, that the States undertook that in, no
circumstance would they employ other means than
pacific forms of procedure for settling their disputes,
so that, if provocation were to play any part, it could
ouIy be the part which it played in private law. If,
however, it was desired to extend this idea of
provocation in order to justify the use of force in
mternational relations, that meant a very profound
difference of opinion as regards the manner in which
international relations were conceived. The arguments
just put forward belonged, in Mr. Politis' opinion,
to the past. He claimed that the conception which he
was maintaining existed already in the texts adopted, ,
and was in harmony with the object at which the
civilized world was aiming in organising peace.....

346. Mr. Litvinov (USSR) made a statement to "
the same effect. After recalling the various reasons i
adduced to justify the use of force (defence of r
nationals, violations of treaties, maintenance of order)
and peace) he stated: '

"If such theories are widely spread and are takeJi
into account . . . it may confidently be prophesied
that an aggressor will never be found in any armed
conflict, and that only mutually aggressive defensive
parties will be established, or, worse still, the de
fensive party will be considered the aggressor, and
vice versa.Has

347. It will be recalled that in the Corfu Incident
a committee of jurists considering the case expressed
the opinion that "coercive measures which are not
intended to constitute acts of war mayor may not be
consistent with the provisions of Articles 12 to 15 of
the Covenant." Eleven Governments formulated criti
cisms or reservations in this connexion in their
observations.'J611

IJTSee paragraph 78 above.
1J8See paragraph 78 above.··See paragraph 76 above.
8°League of Nations, Records far the Conference for the

Reduction and Limitation of Armaments. Series B (Minutes of
the General Commission), VollI, page 501.

6IMr. di Soragna stated:
"On the other hand, one State might massacre the nationals

of another for several days without the latter being able to
do anything other than to resort to pacific procedure, Those

50

were, doubtless. eltCflltional cases, but the Commission would
agree that a State nught well ask with some anxiety whether
it should subscribe to such onerous and rigorous undertakings,
whether it could take the risk, by simply appending its si~a~

ture to a document. of compromising so gravely what tWgbt
be the primary interests of Its nationals." 1bid.J page 550.
·'Ibid.. pages 555-556-
"Ibid., page 237.
"See paragraph 27 above.
"See paragrapbs 28 and 29 above.



348. Several -*rt "" oJ the Internalional law
Corrmission expanded this idea that war was no longo
legitimate eyen as a means of righri'g an injustice or
introducing justifiable clnnges in the stat$s q1lo.

349. Mt. AJfaro says:

"...war, i.e., the use of force in interstate rela-

toA/CN.4/L& Dase 13,
€7AICN,4/SRI@ paegraphs 2? aad 30.

^yQfuitl Recqds- _ot the G.tt$al Assembfu, Sisth Session,
Si.tth Contuit ee 292td mee$'.g, paragraph 7.-

.30See Leagrre of N-ations, Twmtg-Sbth Sessiott, of th7 Coirrr-
cil, Offcizl Journal, November 1923, pase 12B8.

_ It will -be-troted that the Polish delegate accredited to the
I-egr:e of Nations traosmitted the obseirations of the P;li;t
Branch of the International Law Association in regardio &i

350. Me gcalle says;

". . . aggression [consists] of'any resort to force
contrary to the provisions of tlle Charter of the
United Nations, the purpose or efiect of which is to
modify the stzte of pisidve interratioual law in force
and to disturb sublic D€ace. . . "

"He wonrlered how a meetins of iurists could
overlook tlrc opportunity to emphisize the enormous
progfess r€presented by the absolute prohibition of
resort to force in order to chanee a lesal situatiotr.
even if tle change were legitimate.',ur
351. Referring to genocidg the most serious oossibleyiolation of law, Mr. Spiropouloa (C,reece) ;Ede a

statment to t}Ie sme effect in tfte Sixth Cornmittee:
"If a State committed the crime of genocide asahst

a large miDority resident on its territ6ry and bliom-
ing to a neighbouring State, could tirat fe catti:i
€gression ? Certainly not under Artide 51 of the
Charter,"a

\. 3. cRrrrcrsM oF TgrI; oprNror
, 352. At the time of the C.orfu Incident ( 1923) the
ftalian Government maintained that its armed inteiven_
dor bad been justified, Mr, Salaadra (Italy) stated;

". . . It (Italy's action) was merely desiened to
assure obligations arising out of respo-nsibilif for a
terTlDte cnme... lhe creation of the Leagle of
Nations does not constitute a renu:rciation bv "states
o{ aI right to act for the defence ana safetv'of tiieir
rights_ and_ of theb dignrty. If this were so,- no Stat"
would desire to belotrg to the League."oe

. 35_3.. -M1. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) sted in
the Sixh Committee of tG General lGsem6tv:'''-- -

"Agother characteristic of the USSR ildnition
was that it listed a number of cases which would noi
constitute justification for anned action bv other
states.'l'here were great objections of principle totlre estabtishment of such a list, for iG exGtence

would almost anount to an ilyitation to coufltries to
eflbark on certaiE typ€s of illegal action in the
lnowledge that any armed fe{aliatioll wordd at once
be stigmatized as aggression. The list proposed in
the USSR draft iududed 'frontier incidents' and 'the
violation of international treaties. (The inclusion of
those two items would encourage) . . . States to
provoke frontier inciderits and to violate their
treaties. ..'.".0
354, In 19D-7931 whrn an unsuccessfi:l atternDt

was made to bring the Coverant of tie L,eague irf
Nations into line vitb the Pact of Paris, that is 

-to 
say

tn revise tlre Covenaat to include a general prohibition
of recourse to waf, certain governncents insisted on the
need for giving States some assurance that their rights
would be recognized and protected by means of pacific
procedures culminating in mandatory decisions the
execution of which muld be enforced under the control
of tte League of Nations.u

Snc*ror fV. Acerssrw TNTENTIoN

355. Frequent reference was made in the Inter-
national law Commission and in the Sixth Committec
of tle General Assernbly to the subjective factor as it
applies to the State contmitdns asr;ession. This suh-
iective fago3 is called "aggressivdinecion" (azr'mru
aggressTotns ).

356. Mr. Morosov (USSR) resarded ttre idea of
aggressive inteation with sme suspiAon. This formula.
tim, he sai4

". . . would give a State which had committed one
of the acts enumerated in the USSR oroposal the
oppg*tlfrry p{ e?caprgC ftg legal m-nsegirences of its
a.cEoI.._D-y cfrifnlng the absence ot an|tnus aggfes-
sfrn$.","
357. The meaning of "aggressive intention", a con-

cept. whi+ iras -sometimes given rise to coufusion,
requres clanncaboL

1. tga cr-.urr By A srAT! TSAT rr wAs DNAwABE
TEAT ITS ACTION CONSTITUTED AGGBgSSIO}T CAEIXOI
RELIEVE ]:I OT RESPONSIB]LTTY

358. - Mr. Alfaro, after statirg thaf there can be no
aggression. urless flere was inteot to commit aggres-
sion, added:

"But the pint is that the act of usins force reveats
lhe interrtion by itself. If a town is- unexoectedlv
bomiarded or a port is btocl€ded, ttrere cair be nir
doubt as to the intentioa accompanjring the bombard-
ment or blockade, because forcl Fas Eeefl used in a
:.i""el. arq for. pu-rposes contrafy to the present
iztsnational order."?3
359, . I-n m r"icipal law there is a maxim that igor-

auce oI Ule law ts no excuse. A person who has
committ€d murder or fmud caanot r6fieve himself oi
responsibility by claiming that be did not know *rJ
Eurdef, was a crimf,, or that tle act he committed

tS*-r, *:!rU Spe-cial Committee ol Jurists. (See l-easue of
Ne!qrn,.!!.!7t-y-NAnh _Sessiq!, oy tni Counc;t' qO giA.iiifi_
nal, April1926, page 604) ). These obser tiols contain arsu-
meatl ill Iavour of the Italiao delegate's contention

_.?ooiiciil Rerords of the General Assembly, Sisth Sessian,
Sdrth Combtittee 281st lreeting, paragraph l0]'?lsee l-€acle of Nations docunreni 4.8.1930 V. Annex fV,
^.1gqfflial Records-_of the Gewrsl Assernbb, Sirth Sessitr,
Si.sl h C ot l.rhitt ee, 278fh ireeting, paragraph 4d.?3A/CN.4/L.8, pace 2{).

tions, is illesal. It has been renounced too, Dro-
normced an international crime. and is exordsslv
prohibited. There is no distinctio'n between y'risl anil
uniust warc, Save two exceptious, all war is aggres-
gion, qven if started on acmfot of a wmng suffered

Jl

would almost amount to an invitation to countries to
embark on certain types of illegal action in the
knowledge that any armed retalia~ would at 011~
be stigmatized as aggression. The list proposed ID
the USSR draft included 'frontier incidents' and 'the
violation of international treaties. (The inclusion of
those two items would encourage) • • • States to
provoke frontier incidents and to violate their
treaties... '."10

354. In 1929-1931 when an unsuccessful attempt
was made to bring the Covenant of the League of
Nations into line with the Pact of Paris, that is to say
to revise the Covenant to include a general prohibition
of recourse to war, certain governments insisted on the
need for giving States some assurance that their rights
would be recognized and protected hy means of pacific
procedures culminating in mandatory decisions the
execution of which could be enforced under the control
of the League of Nations."

SECTION IV. AGGRESSIVE INTENTION

355. Frequent reference was made in the Inter
national Law Commission and in the Sixth Committee
of the General Assembly to the subjective factor as it
applies to the State committing ~ession. This sub
jective factor is cal1ed "aggressive mterrtion" (anitmU
aggressionis) •

356. Mr. Morosov (USSR) regarded the idea of
aggressive intention with some suspicion. This formula
tion,. he said,

"... would give a State which had committed one
of the acts enumerated in the USSR proposal the
opportunity of escaping the legal consequences of its
action by claiming the ahsence of animus aggres
sionis/'72
35'1. The meaning of "aggressive intention", a con

cept which has sometimes given rise to confusion,
requires clarification.

1. THE CLAIM BY A STATE THAT IT WAS UNAWARE
THAT ITS ACTION CONSTITUTED AGGRESSION CANNOT
BELIEVE rr OF RESl'ONSmILlTY

358. Mr. AIfaro, after stating that there can be no
"ll'gression unless there was intent to commit aggres
SIon, added:

"But the point is that the act of using force reveals
the intention by itself. If a town is unex:ped:edIy
bombarded or a port is blockaded, there can be no
doubt as to the intention accompanying the bombard
ment or blockade, because force has been used in a
manner and for purposes contrary to the present
international order."'s
359. In municipal law there is a maxim that ignor

ance of the law is no excuse. A person who has
committed murder or fraud cannot relieve himself of
responsibility by claiming that he did not know that
murder was a crime, or that the act he committed

report of the Special Committee of Jurists. (See League of
Nations, Thirty-Ninth Session of the Council (Official Jour~
nal, Apri11926, page 604)). These observations contain argu
ments in favour of the Italian delegate's contention.
7°0 ffidal Records of the General Assembly, Sisth Session~

SiJ:lh Committee 281st meeting, paragraph 10.
"See League of Nations docnment A.8.1930 V. Annex IV.
720jficial Records of the General AssemblJ'~ Si~th Session,

S~th Committee~ 278th meeting, paragraph 40.
7sA/CN.4/L.8, page 20.
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348. Several members of the International Law
Commission expanded this idea that war was no longer
legitimate even as a means of righting an injustice or
introducing justifiable changes in the status quo.

349. Mr. AIfaro says:
" .••war, i.e., the use of force in interstate rela

tions, is illegal. It has been renounced too, pro
nounced an international crime, and is expressly
prohibited. There is no distinction between just and
unjust wars. Save two exceptions, all war is aggres
sion, even if started on account of a wrong suffered
by a State. Violations of rights under international

I. law give rise to controversies which can only be
idecided by pacific methods and not by States taking
~e .law into their own hands, assuming the role of
pany, accuser and judge, and deciding the issue by
fprce of arms."68
350. Mr. Scel1e says:

"•.. aggression [consists] of 'any resort to force
contrary to the provisions of the Charter of the
United Nations, the p~e or effect of which is to
modify the state of positive international law in force
and to disturb public peace... "

"He wondered how a meeting of jurists could'
overlook the opportunity to emphasize the enormous
progress represented by the absolute prohtDition of
resort to force in o,rder to change a legal situation,
even if the change were legitimate.""
351. Referring to genocide, the most serious possible

violation of law, Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) made a
statement to the same effect in the Sixth Committee:

"If a State committed the crime of genocide against
a large minority resident on its territory and belong
ing to a neighhouring State, could that be called
aggression? Certainly not under Article 51 of the
Charter."138

~
\

\ 3. CRITICISM OF THIS OPINION
\

\ 352. At the time of the Corin Incident (1923) the
1J\a1ian Government maintained that its armed interven
tion had been justified. Mr. Salandra (Italy) stated:

".•• It (Italy's action) was merely designed to
assure oblij;ations arising out of responsibility for a
ternDle cnme . . . The creation of the League of
Nations does not constitute a renunciation by States
of all right to act for the defence and safety of their
rights and of their dignity. If this were so, no State
would desire to belong to the League.""
353. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) stated in

the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly:
"Another characteristic of the USSR definition

was that it listed a number of cases which would not
constitute justification for armed action by other
States. There were great objections of principle to
the establishment of such a list, for its existence

"A/CN.4/L.8, page 13.
"A/CN.4/SR,I09, paragraphs 22 and 30.
"Ojfidal Records of the General Assembly, Smh Session,

Smh Committee 292nd meeting, paragraph 7.
69See League of Nations. Twenty-Sixth Session of the Coun

cil, Official Journal, November 1923, page 1288.
It will he noted that the Polish delegate accredited to the

League of Nations transmitted the observations of the Polish
Branch of the International Law Association in regard to the



organs, of pressing for the determination of
responsibility and issuing a condemnation, mieht re.
quest the State which had been in error to ou1 itseff
rfuht and so end the hostilities.

put itself be declared on it or certiin coercive measures such as

constifirted fraud. A tortiori, States canaot plead imor-
?ace of_ international law, which tley are 

-required 
to

tnow. As Mr. Francois said:
'Even where au aggressor was personallv con-

yinced that he had acti-d within his rights, he migbt
be guilty of agBression."t
360. There remain cases where doubt may exist

concerniug the exac't requirements of internatioial law.
In such a case, if the doubt was justified, a Stite whose
mterpretation of international law had beeu reiectedinterpretation of iaternational law had beeu re
yggld 1o! be relieved. of responsibility; but itswould not be releved of responsibilitv: but its pood
fuith might be taken into consideration. Iaternati-onal
ort,"ans, instead of oressine for fhe detcrminetinn n{

nay bate been initiated by subordinate officers who
have misunderstood their orders; or the governmeat's
orders may bave been given in a state of confusion and
haste on the basis of iacorrect or inmmolete informa-
tion.

SEcrroN V. Tgnnlt or. TEE gsE oI. Fof,.@

1. wset coxsrxrlrfps A TSREAT m usg Foncg?
367. This occurs where a State, in order to force

its nill on another State, threatens to use force againstil The most typical form of this tlreat is the ul
in which the State to which it is addressed isrn which the State to which it is addressed is eives
time-limit in which to accept the demands made us
it, and told that if it rejects these demands war b
a naval blockade, bombardment, or occupation of a
grven territory, will be taken. However, tf,e threat'to
use force is not always rrade in so crude and opea a
form. There are somttiues veiled threats whiih mav
be very effective, but are .lifrcult to detect,

368. Agzin, tle threat of force difiers from the em-
ployment ol force in .the sane '\pay as the tlreat to kill
differs from murder. The person who utters the threat
may not intend to carry if out, and the threat is then
only a form of iatimidation zad "[hckrnail". Hs may
also change his mind and not resort to action.

369. De Brouckdre, in his report of 1 December
1926 to the Committee of tle Criuncil of tle League
oI Nations, stated:

"We find in history many instances of violence and
aggression which have not led to war, either because
the victim was too weak of too fuint-hearted to ofier
any resistance, or because tte matter was settle4 by
negotiation or through tbe mediation of a third partj,
before tbe state of $rar s/as established. The fict is
tlat a state oJ war does not te.lly exist until the
coirntry attacked takes up tJre chaltenge and thus
admits.the existence of a 

-state 
of war.'f;8

370. Similarln a muntr/s wealoess may lead
to leld to a threat of aggression before the poten

2, run nxrstrxco oR NoN-ExrsrEI{cE oF
AC.GIESSTTTE INTENTION

361. As Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said: ..Intention
must not be confused with motive."?i Motive is essen-
tially difierent frou intention; it is the rua"oo ior
which an act of aggression is committed. The motives
for aggression ard-very varied: 

".g., 
th. a.ri*"tio"

ot a state, tfre annexation of a territory, the establish-
aned: e.9., the destruchon
of a temitory, the establish-ofa

ment of a _protectorate, the securing of' economic J-
v"antages, the Drotection of the oersons ehd nftnF -f!'v-4ntages, the protectiou of the persons and DroDertv
of aationals abroad, the chaoging of a politicai aniof nationals abroad, the chaosinE of
social system, redress for an inirll, etc.

362. Intention exists only when the State com-rua. r_rrtErtuon exrs6 oluy wnen tlle btate COm_
fltung. tle act. has acted deliberately. There is no
aggressive intention in the two fotlowinf cas.s (o; wtrenthe State committilg the act has icted in'ienuinethe State committing the act has icted in'c€fluine
error; (D) when hostilities have broken out by adcidmt.
First case: genuine eror
..36.3. l\{r. _Aumoun ( Lebanon) referred to the pos-

srbrtrty that "dtring a war, an air squadron miEhi bv
rnistake tomb a frontier towa.,,?6 Thus, duri& tfre
Semnd World War, Allied rquudro", ' drooffi o"
Swrss towEs bombs meant {or Freach or ltalian towns.

^ 
364. *Ong -wqll--knoqn example of error is tlre

gogger }tank 1n9d.en! Qn 9 October 1904, ttre Russian
I,le€t_ urder Admiral Rozhdestvensky opened fire in
the North,Sea on a fleet of lritish #*i;rE;illd"s
them tor J apaflese torpedo boats-
Second case: acc,idental, ou\breab of hostiliti,es

-365. An outbreak of hostilities may be in tle nature
of a spo-ntaleous and unpremeditat".i *"lO."i Oo ZiA{uf tti, Mr. Eden saiit in the C*"l-*t C"--i*i*
oI tne Lrlsarrnament Confefence :

. "It was-surely the fact, for instance, itr a time of
rensron, when troops were facing each other across
a trontier- and incidents were possible at atlv moment.
the ql.resti-on of which force had been the fiist to crosi
the rronLer might vrell have a. comparatively slig,ht
bearing, i.I1 the light of prevrous ru$orv. on rhe
queshon of which State was in fact the agfresss1.,,zz
366 In 

-such a case the government nray not ,-Jve
a$ua[y wrshed to enter into hostilities. The hostilities
loalcw.q/sng:, parasraph 18.

-:9ryd R.ecof&t^of ,th? Getterd Assernbb, Srr,, .Ser.riot.Jr.tth Lorn rlittee, Z92nd, r eetjjjg, paragraph 9.
rtlbid. A6th oeeting, patagtaph ?.

, 
t?.League.ot .N?tioF, Re.cotds o! the Conlerence jor ,hc Rs_twrrtoi ot'to Ltmr,tat,on of Anfidri8nts, Sedes B (Minutes of

a€gressor needs to take action to achieve tle
result.

2. tge rrrenxe.troNAl LAw colalrrssroN coNsrDnas
TEE QMSTION FROM TEE FTNAI. STANDPOINT

371. At its third session (1951), the luternational
Law Commission, in preparing a draft Code of Ofietces
a€ainst the Peace a.ud Security of Mankhd, considered
the question whether the threat to resott to an act of
aggression ought to be mnsidered as actual aggressioa.

372. Aiter deciding, by ten votes to ong tlat the
ttrreat of emplolmeot of force was aa ofience, it de-
cided, by six votes to four, that such a tlrreat did not
constitute aggression.?e

373. In the list of ofiences a,gafurst peace drawn uo
by the International Iaw Comhissiori the threat ti
resort to an act of aggression occupies the second
place,"o the first i:r the list being aggression itself. In
O. C'*.rrf Commission), Vot. II, page 514.

?3see_Leas ue ol- NatioG documeof .{t4.tW.Y, p-rf-
?oAICN.4,/SR109. oarasraoh 106.
sdfhis oftence is ?efined Glrs:

'(2) Ally threat by the authorities ol a State to r€sort to
an act _of aggression against aootier State.,, .A/1858, para-
g:iap! Jy.
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2. THE INTERNATIONAL I.AW COMMISSION CONSIDEBS
THE QUESTION FROM THE PENAL STANDPOINT

371. At its third session (1951), the International
Law Commission, in preparing a draft Code of Offences
against the Peace and Security of Mankiod. cousidered
the question whether the threat to resort to an act of
aggression ought to be considered as actna1 aggression,

372. After deciding, by ten votes to one, that the
threat of employment of force was an offence, it de
cided, by six votes to four, that such a threat did not
constitute aggression."

373. In the list of offences against peace drawn up
by the International Law Commission, the threat to
resort to an act of aggression occupies the second
place,so the first in the list being aggression itself. In

the General Commission), Val. H, page 514.
18See Lea.gue of Nations document A.14.1927.V, p.68.
1SAjCN.4/SRI09, paragraph 106.
80This offence is defined thus:

"(2) Any threat by the authorities 0 f a State to resort to
an act of aggression against another State." A/l838, para
graph 59.

SECTION V. THREAT OF THE USE OF FORCE

I. WHAT CONSTITUTES A THREAT TO USE FORCE?

367. This occurs where a State, in order to force
its will on another State, threatens to use force~'t
it. The most typical fonn of this threat is the ulthna
in which the State to which it is addressed is given
time-limit in which to accept the demands made upop
it, and told that if it rejects these demands war willl
be declared on it or certain coercive measures such as
a naval blockade, bombardment, or occupation of) a
given territory, will be taken. However, the threat (to
use force is not always made in so crude and open a
form. There are sometimes veiled threats which may
be very effective, but are difficult to detect. .

368. Again, the threat of force differs from the em
ployment of force in the same way as the threat to kill
differs from murder. The person who utters the threat
may not intend to carry it out, and the threat is then
ouly a fonn of intimidation and "blaclanail". He may
also change his mind and not resort to action.

369. De Brouckere, in his report of 1 December
1926 to the Committee of the Council of the League
of Nations, stated:

"We find in history many instances of violence and
aggression which have not led to war, either because ~
the victim was too weak or too faint-hearted to offer
any resistance, or because the matter was settled, by
negotiation or through the mediation of a third party,
before the state of war was established. The fact is
that a state of war does not really exist until the ,
country attacked takes up the challenge and thus J
admits. the existence of a state of war."" !

I

370. Similarly, a country's weakness may lead it!
to yield to a threat of aggression before the potentiall.
aggressor needs to take action to achieve the desired
result.

may have been initiated by subordinate officers who
have misunderstood their orders; or the government's
orders may have been given in a state of confusion and
haste on the basis of incorrect or incomplete inforIQa
tion.
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constituted fraud. A fortiori, States cannot plead ignor
ance of int$Ornational law, which they are required to
know. As Mr. Fran~ois said:

''Even where an aggressor was I?"rsonally con
vinced that he had acted within his nghts, he might
be guilty of aggression.""
360. There remain cases where doubt may exist

concerning the exact requirements of international law.
In such a case, if the doubt was justified, a State whose
interpretation of international law had been rejected
would not be relieved of responsibility; but its good
faith might be taken into consideration. International
organs, instead of pressing for the detenuination of
responsibility and issuing a condemnation, might re
quest the State which had been in error to put itself
right and so end the hostilities.

2. THE EXISTENCE OR NON-EXISTENCE OF
AGGRESSIVE INTENTION.

361. As Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said: "Intention
must not be confused with motive."T~ Motive is essen
tially different from intention; it is the reason for
which an act of aggression is committed. The motives
for aggression are very varied: e.g., the destruction
of a State, the annexation of a territory, the establish
ment of a protectorate, the securing of economic ad
vantages, the protection of the persons and property
of nationals abroad, the changing of a political and
social system, redress for an insult, etc.

362. Intention exists only when the State com
mitting the act has acted deliberately. There is no
aggressive intention in the two following cases (a) when
the State committing the act has acted in genuine
error; (b) when hostilities have broken out by accident.
First case: genuine error .
. ~~3. Mr.,~oun (Lehanon) referred to the pos

slbihty that dunng a war, an air squadron might by
mistake bomb a frontier town."" Thus, during the
Second World War, Allied squadrons dropped on
Swiss towns bombs meant for French or Italian towns.

364. One well-known example of error is the
Dogger Bank incident. On 9 October 1904, the Russian
Fleet under Admiral Rozhdestvensky opened fire in
the North Sea on a fleet of British trawlers, mistaking
them for Japanese torpedo boats.
Second case: accidental outbreak of hostilities

365. An outbreak of hostilities may be in the nature
0'£ a spontaneous and unpremeditated accident. On 25
May 1933, Mr. Eden said in the General Commission
of the Disarmament Conference:

"It was surely the fact, for instance, in a time of
tension, when troops were facing each other across
a frontier and incidents were possible at any moment
the question of which force had been the first to cros~
the frontier might well have a comparatively slil(ht
bearing, in the light of previous history, on the
question of which State was in fact the aggressor.""
366. In such a case the government may not ha~e

actually wished to enter into hostilities. The hostilities

"AjCN.4jSR93, paragraph 18-
"Official Records of the General Assembly, Sinh Session

Sixth Committee. 292nd meeting, paragraph 9. .
"Ibid. 286th meeting, paragraph 27.
'T1League of Nations, Records of the Conference for the Re

duction and Limitation of Armaments, Series B (Minutes of



the comments accompanyi.ng the text of the tlraft code,
the Commission poin-ts riut -tbat Ariide Z, paragraph 4,
of the United Nations Charter orescribes that all Mern-
bers shall "refrain in their int&"nationat relations Irom
tle ibreat or use of forcd'.

374. It must be borne in mind that in drafting its
draft Code of Ofiences against the Peace and Security
of Mankin4 the Interqational I:.w Commission was
tbinkins itr terms of the punishment of individuals
called t-o personal account fbr their crimes, The prob-
lern confrinting organs of an international institutiolr

eovernmenG at the moment when the act is com-
id is somewhat difieren! nmely, what action to
in respect oI a Stati which lesorts to aggressiou

1. oprNroN TEAT A srATE wErcE, BY ArrAcKrNG'
FORFSTALLS AN ACT OF AGGRESI}ION WEICE IS !ts-
ING PREPABED AGAINST TT DOES NO6 ITSEL'N' CO!4-'

MIT AN ACf OF AGGRESSION

381. It has been asserted that the most efiective vay
for a State-particuladv a snrall Pover-to prevent
conquest by an- aggressoi might be to forestall tle attack
by itsell attacki:rg.

(a) Leagua ol Natians Periad

382. The Permanent Advisory Committee on arma-
meut questions formulated a timry that, in certain
cases, i State which began hostilities agairst another
State should not necessarily be mnsidered as the
aggressor.

383. The Permauent Advisory Comtrdttee stated:
"...the passage of the irondier by tl'e troops of

another codutrv toes trot alwavs mean that the latter
cour:tqr is the-aggressor, Particularly h tle case of
small States. the obiert of such action 4ay be to
establish an'initral iosition which sball be as ad-
vartageous as possibl-e for the defending country, and
to do-so befori tte adversarv has bad time to mass
his zuperior forces. A milita-ry' ofiensive of as rapid
a chaiacter as possible may therefore be a means,
and oerhaps thi only meairs, whereby the weaker
oartr'can defend hidself against the stronger. It is
ilso- conceivable that a smill nation might be com-
oelled to srake use of its air forces in order to fore-
itall the superior forces of the enemy and take wbtt
advautage was pssible from such action."s

384, The same Committee listed the "siglts which
betokeu an impending aggression".s Again, it ex-
pressed this imPortant oPinion:

"It will be seeo. in short, that the first act of war
will Drecede the outbreak of military hostilities by
sevetul months or even more. '."86
385. In its observ-ations on the draft Treaty of

Mutual Assistanc e (1923) , the Govemment of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated:

"Neither the etrtry into foreign territory nor the
scale oI war preqarations can be reg'arded as satis-
factory criteria, Hostilities generally break out after
a series of mutual aggressive acts of the most varied
cbaracter. For example, when the Japanese torpedo-
boats attacked tle Russian fleet at Port Arthur ig
1904, it was dedrly an act of aggression lrom a tech-
nical point of view, but' politically speaking' it rms
an acf caused by the aggressive policy ol the Czarist
Government tonards Japan, who, in order to fore-
sta1l the daryer, strud< t1re first blow at her adver-
sary. Nevertleless, Japan cannot be regarded as tle
victim, .as the collision between the two States was
not merely the re$it of the aggressive policy of the
Czarist Government but also of tle imperialist policy
of the Japa:rese Government towards the peoples of
Chiaa and Kore.."3?

the threat of, aggression,

DISCT'SSIONS ON TEE TEREAT OF TEE SMPLOYMENT
I OF FORCE IN TEE SIXTE COMMITTEE OF TgE GEN.

ERA]- ASSEIdBLY

375. Mr. Robinson (Israel) said:

"...an aggressor need not use force but merely
threats, explicit or implicit, The element of threat. . .
was, moreover, mntained, without being defined, iu
the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankinil and in the Cbarter. Any defini-
tion o{ aggression must therelore take it into
accoult."s

376. It wil.be noted that both the Politis definition
and that proposed in the Sixth Committee on 5 January
1952 bv ihe Uniou of Sovret Socialist Republics do aot
mentioir the tfueat oi emplo5'ment of force.

377. There was some discussion in the Sixth Com-
mittee on the subject of the annexation of Austria in
March 1938, the annexation of the Sudetenland pur-
suant to the Munich agreecrents of September 1938
and tJre olacine of Bohemia-Moravia under Germa:rt and the olacine of Bohernia-lloravia under German

\ protectorite in i\{arch 1939.

\ 378, According to Mr. Morozov (USSR), the occu-
\pation of Czechoslovakia ar:d Austria following a threat
\io qnolov force constituted a{eression within lhe mean-
ing oi iub-paragraph (6) df the definition proposed
by tle USSR Goveroment's

379. Mr. Fitzmautice (United Kirgdom), crtins
the cases of Austria and Czechoslovakia, said that the
aggressor might achieve his purpose just as certainly
by subverting from within the will to resist of the mun-
tir atgcked-as bv the use of ohvsical force outside. In
sdoe 

"oes 
subv6rsion was thi i:ost efiective weapon.

That had been clearlv demonstrated by Hitler in his
conouest of Austria ind Czechoslova.kii.s

SroroN VL Acrror to pesrtENr Accagssrow

380. The question whether a State mav anticipate
eyents ard reiort to force in order to preveot an'ex-
oected ascression has been the subiect of extensive dis-
iussion s"iice the establishnent of tfe League of Nations.

ill
*Ofr.cial Record,s of rhe Geaeral Asse'nbly, Si*th Session,

Sit[h Cotnmittee, 282nd meeting, par:a$aph 31.gllbit., 28[rh meeting, paragrapb 19.
gBlbid-. ?Alsa meetinq. DararraDh 9.
sal-ea;re of Nations. tserois of ,he Fo lth Asserfiht!, Min-

rr,es ol -rhe Third Committee (Offchl lotrmal, Special Supple-
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meot No. 16) p.117.
8!IU',;d., p.117. See paragraph 2 at6ve.

3iiH,# llt*"o*". Recotds of the Fijth Asse*ht!, Minutes
oJ ttle Thi?d Commitiee (Oftcial Journal, Special Supplet!€ot
No. 26), p138.

the comments accompanying the text of the draft code,
the Commission points out that Article 2, paragraph 4,
of the United Nations Charter prescribes that all Mem
bers shall "refrain in their international relations from
the threat or use of force".

374. It must be borne in mind that in drafting its
draft Code of Offences against the Peace and Security
of Mankind, the International Law Commission was
\hinking in terms of the punishment of individuals
called to personal account for their crimes. The prob
lem confronting organs of an international institution
and governments at the moment when the act is corn-

'tted is somewhat different, namely, what action to
e in respect of a State which resorts to aggressiondf the threat of, aggression.

3) DISCUSSIONS ON THE THREAT OF THE EMPLOYMENT
" OF FORCE IN THE SIXTH COMMITTEE OF THE GEN
" ERAL ASSEMBLY

375. Mr. Robinson (Israel) said:

" ..• an aggressor need not use force but merely
threats, explicit or implicit. The element of threat. "
was, moreover, contamed, without being defined, in
the draft Code of Offences against the Peace and
Security of Mankind and in the Charter. Any defini
tion of aggression must therefore take it into
aecount."81

376. It will·he noted that both the Politis definition
and that proposed ·in the Sixth Committee on 5 January
1952 by the Union of Soviet Soeial1st Republics do not

~
mention the threat of employment of force.

. 377. There was some discussion in the Sixth Com
mittee on the subject of the annexation of Austria in

\ March 1938, the annexation of the Sudeteuland pur
I stiant to the Munich, agreements of September 1938
\. and the placing of Bohemia-Moravia under German
\ protectorate in March 1939.,

\

378. According to Mr. Morozov (USSR), the occu
pation of Czechoslovakia and Austria following a threat
to employ force constituted aggression within the mean
ing of sub-paragraph (.6) of the definition proposed
hy the USSR Government."

379. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom), citing
the cases of Austria and Czechoslovakia, said that the
aggressor might achieve his purpose just as certainly
by subverting from within the will to resist of the coun
try attacked as by tbe use of physical force outside. In
some cases subversion was the most effective weapon.
That had been clearly demonstrated by Hitler in his
conquest of Austria and Czechoslovakia."

SECTION VI. AcrrON TO PREVENT AGGRESSION

380. The question whether a State may anticipate
events lind resort to force in order to prevent an ex
pected aggression has been the subject of extensive dis
cussion since the establishment of the League of Nations.

SlO f/icial Records of the General Assembly, Sisth Session,
Sixth Committee, 282nd meeting, paragraph 3l.

82Ib-id., 288th meeting, paragraph 19.
83Ibid.• 281st. meeting, paragraph 9.
S4League of Nations, Records of the Fourth Assembly~ Mi.

utes of the Third Committee (Official Iournal, Spedal Supple-

1. OPINION THAT A STATE WHICH, BY ATTACKING,
FORESTALLS AN ACT OF AGGRESSION WHICH IS BE
ING PREPARED AGAINST IT DOES NOT ITSELF COM",:
MIT AN ACT OF AGGRESSlON

381. It has been asserted that the most effective way
for a State-particularly a small Power-to prevent
conquest by an aggressor might be to forestall the attack
by itself attacking.

(a) League of Nations period

382. The Permanent Advisory Committee on arma
ment questions formulated a theory that, in certain
cases, a State which began hostilities against another
State should not necessarily be considered as the
aggressor.

383. The Permanent Advisory Committee stated:
" ... the passage of the frontier by the troops of

another country does not always mean that the latter
country is the aggressor. Particn1arly in the case of
small States, the object of such action may be to
establish an initial position which shall be as ad
vantageous as possible for the defending country, and
to do so before the adversary has had time to mass
his superior forces. A military offensive of as rapid
a character as possible may therefore be a means,
and perhaps the only means, whereby the weaker
party can defend himself against the stronger. It is
also conceivable that a small nation might be com
pelled to make use of its air forces in order to fore
stall the superior forces of the enemy and take what
advantage was possible from such action.""

384. The same Committee listed the "signs which
betoken an impending aggression"... Again, it ex
pressed this important opinion:

"It will be seen, in short, that the first act of war
will precede the outbreak of military hostiHties by
several months or even more..."86

385. In its observations on the draft Treaty of
Mutual Assistance (1923), the Government of the
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics stated:

"Neither the entry into foreign territory nor the
scale of war preparations can be regarded as satis
factory criteria. Hostilities generally break out after
a series of mutual aggressive acts of the most varied
character. For example, when the Japanese torpedo
boats attacked the Russian fleet at Port Arthur 4t
1904, it was clearly an act of aggression from a tech
nical point of view, but, politically speaking, it was
an act caused by the aggressive policy of the Czarist
Government towards Japan, who, in order to fore
stall the danger, stmck the first blow at her adver
sary. Nevertheless, Japan mnnot be regarded as the
victim, as the collision between the two States was
not merely the result of the aggressive policy of the
Czarist Government but also of the imperiallst policy
of the Japanese Government towards the peoples of
China and Korea."8'1

ment No. 16) p.l17.
"Ibid., p.l17. See paragraph 22 above.
"Ibid., p.117.
81League of Nations, Record..r of the Fifth Assembly~ Minutes

of the Third Committee (Of/idal Iou.....l, Spedal Supplement
No. 26), p.138.
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(b) The Intanntiotwl Lu! Comnission
386. Several members of the C,ommission er<oressed

the opinion that preventive action against aeeiression
Eight, in certain cases, be justified.

387. Mr. Franqois stated:

- "Th. *t" listed, for examplg in the Soviet Union
dralt resolution, acts which it was orooosed to oro-
hibit altogether, might in certain iircirmstancej be
justified under internatioual law as a defence asainst
a premeditated and disguised acl',33
388, Mr. Hsu stated:
"...if Panama Ior exa:nple .\i'ere thra.tened with

aggression, was she to waif for the armed attack to
take place ? If she forestalled iq no one would tle-
nounce her as an aggressot',s
389. Mr, C6rdo.na stated:

"One further instance should be added, one which
as a m€llef ot fact could bc brought under the had_
ing of selfdefence. . .where a StaIe aid not walt until
the first shot had been fired before deiending itseff.',"o

(c) Si,rth Ctnrnittee o! the General Assenzblg
390. Mr. Spiro,poul,os (Greece) stated:

- "There must aho be aggtessive intention. ..The
rlght to shoot first in self-defence was recosDized in
all criminal codes. Whm. there was imoendiaE asgres-sj+ a Stqtg bad the right to atta& nrsiin "seU-
detencg. although no acfial act of aggressioa had
taken,plaq, to courter the aggTessive iatentioa of
the other State. T-he Leag[e of Nations permanent
4d"tqty Commiccion (opinion of the Bdeian.
Brazili?n, French and Sweilish delegations) haf exi
pressed a similar' idea-"4
391. Mr. Fitmaurice (United Kingdom) stated-

. 'F.rom the military poirrt of viem, there were fewder trons ot ttle enumerative typ€ s/hich migh not
have a most serious effect on th-e defeflsive orisoects
o{ 

_a 
victim of aggession. Ou the basis of sich ; list

ot tacts as was contained in the USSR draft resolu_
Foo, 11. iuteudi-ng 

-aggressor .cor:Id easily maLs ig
rm[EssrDb tor the tntended victim to orotect itself
a.{gluatelf witlout comrnitting or app€aiilg to com-
mrt one ot 

-suctr acts, or could seriously prejudice its
means of defence."or

"The USSR draft resolution (A/C.6/L.ffi) de-
fined the aggressor as the one who uas the 'first'
to commit such actions. trn his view tlet definitidn
was illusory, for the word 'first' n'as not defined, nor
v.ere the expressions which followed it. To ssk a
State to wait-so as not to be the '6rst' to attack misht
give the enemy a great tactical advantage."eo
393. Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium) said:

"...the United States would have been resafded
iui an aggressor if it had attacked tle Japanese] eveo
gg Se h1gh, s!Es, to preveit the bombir:g of Pearl

Mr. Maktos (United States of America)

Harbor; and Argenti''" or Brazil would bei'n
sor if it destroyed aircra{t-carriers, close to
States' teritorial waters, which y/ere about to
them vith atom bombs.'a'
394, Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium) further
- 'The_ Polish representative had taken the
delegation to tasli for havine defended an arerdert
which might permit a 'preventivd war, But thJrepre-which might permit a 'preventivd war, But the
sentative of Poland had actuallv cortended that

revertrve' war. 5ut tne reofe-
actually coritended t}at, wtren

in 1939, it
his country rvas invaded lrom the east and the west
in 1939, it had been the viitim of apsression onlvthe viitim of

sslbid., &nd, m*6ng, paragraphs 6 aad 20.
elbid., 2tlth meeting, paragraph 39.
o6IbiL,2%nd, m&ttg, paragaph 56.
soIbi4., 288th meeting, paragraph 34.
e7 A/CN.A/L.8, yase !9-4.

rtr 19J9, it had been the victim of aggression onlv
on tfie part of Germary; the ertry oi thc nussiai
arnie into Eoliand had been a'oreventive' m€asurearnie into Eoliand had been a'oreventive' m€asure
which had saved Poland from befns complctelv occu-
ned by the Nazi trooos. There wi an 6b"ioio coo-pied by thepied by the Nazi troops. There was alr obvious con-
tn'adidioa in that arnrmenfi-"sargumed,"ss

intends to cDmmit an act of aggression.
398. Mr, Alf*ro said ir the ld€mational Law Cdm-

rnissiog;
"..,industrial srobiti'ation, stocking of strategic

materials, ftil-fledged f{rtrctiotrins cf !r,ar industri-es.
sgier*ific rcsea:'ch in comexion with war&re. oropa-
ganda an attitude of ill will h the press aid ite
population of a State towards another Shte, esoio@se
on the afltrameots and artivities of other cointri&-
even military mobilization, do not by themselvei
alone constitute aggression. They are DreDa^ratory
acts which may lead to aggressiori as weli as- to self-
defence."e?
399. Similarln Mn Robinson (Israel) said:

". . . certain acts regarded by the l,eague of Nations
as constituting signs of an intention of aggresslon

2. oplNroN TSAT A stATB srErcE ArrActs rN onDEn
r'o FORESTAI,L AGGf,ESfIIOII IS AIf AGGBESSOB

(a) To ortutb the aggtesst bejfis he c@rwr.its hi.r sct
of aggtoxion Ls to launth d treaediae ueJ.

395. It was replied that, in the Fst, States ttrat have
started a war bave rgtua.lly .lrime(l that tht \ifar was
in fact a defensive one, bivinq be€o intended to fore-
stall an attark which was bein! prepared agaifst them.

396. Mr. Morozos (USSR) said:
"T'he Uni*d States repr€s€ntative's .laim *6t ff,g

country which attacked first sas aot necessarily tbe
aggres{,or proved tlat the only agument brought
against the USSR's constructive orooosal wai a :
theory justifying preventive watr.e-
397. It was pointed out that the fict that a cornrtrvi

increases its armaments so as to achieve miEtarv smer{-
grity -over another does not necesartfy impt!, tbit it

)

3m.
stated:

"The USSR tlraft resolution (A/C.6/Lffi\ oro-
vided tbf 'tlat State shaU be di:clared the atbi&er
$hich 6rst cotrmits' cerb.in acts, one of which rras
'the carrying out of a delib€rate 

'attack 
on the snios

or aircraft' of auother State, IIe wondered whethier
under that wording the United Stares of AmeriE
would harre been corsidered an aggressor if it had
receired prior notice of the attad< 6i pearl Harbour
and had destroyed tle enenry forces entrusted with
that operation, Such a ddnition might require a
ftate to let itself be attacked before ii muld'defend
its€lf.

334 /CN.4/SR93. DarasraDh 19.
sofbi'4,, paragraphl0. - -
eolbid., paraeraph 40.

-llQfr_tiat recotds. of the Ge er@l Assembh, Si,rth Sessian,
Sidh- C-tmfuitt ee, 279th meeting, paragraph 10,€2lbid., 281st meeting, paragraph t3.
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(b) The International Law Commission
386. Several members of the Commission expressed

the opinion that preventive action against aggression
might, in certain cases, be justified.

387. Mr. Franc;ois stated:
"The acts listed, for example, in the Soviet Union

draft resolution, acts which it was proposed to pro
hibit altogether, might in certain circumstances be
justified under international law as a defence against
a premeditated and disguised act""
388. Mr. Hsu stated:

" ..• if Panama for example were threatened with
aggression, was she to wait for the armed attsck to
take place? If she forestalled it, no one would de
nounce her as an aggressor."89

389. Mr. C6rdova stated:
"One further instance should be added, one which

as a matter of fact could be brought under the head
ing of self-defence...where a State did not wait until
the first shot had been fired before defending itself.""

(c) Sixth Committee of the Generrd Assembly
390. Mr. Spiroponlos (Greece) stated:

"There must also he aggressive intention. ...The
right to shoot first in self-defence was recognized in
all criminal eodes. When there was impending aggres
sion a State had the right to attack first in seIf
defence, although no aetual act of aggression had
taken place, to counter the aggressive intention of
the other State. The League of Nations Permanent
Advisory Commission (opinion of the Be4:ian,
Brazilian, French and Swedish delegations) had ex
pressed a similar' idea."91

391. Mr. Fitzmauri<:e (United Kingdom) stated:
"From the IIIilitary point of view, there were few

definitions of the enumerative type which might not
have a most serious effect on the defensive prospects
of a victim of aggression. On the basis of such a list
of facts as was contained in the USSR draft resolu
tion, an intending aggressor could easily make it
impossible for the intended victim to protect itself
adequately without committing or appearing to com
mit one of such acts, or could seriously prejudice its
means of defence.JJ9

1!

392. Mr. Maktos (United States of America)
stated:

"The USSR draft resolution J::"C.6IL21J8) pro
vided that 'that State shall be red the attacker
which lirst cODlmits' certain acts, one of which was
'the canying out of a deh"berate attack on the ships
or aircraft' of another State. He wondered whether
under that wording the United States of America
would have been considered an aggressor if it had
received prior notice of the attack on Pearl Harbour
and had destroyed the enemy forces entrusted with
that operation. Such a definition might reqnire a
State to let itself be attacked before it could defend
itself.

"A/CN.4/SR93. paragraph 19.
"Ibid., paragraph 30.
·'Ibid., paragraph 40.
D10ffitial records of the GNteral Assembly, Sisth Session,

Sixth Committee, 279th meeting, paragraph 10.
92Ibid.• 281st meeting, paragraph 13.
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"The USSR draft resolution (A/C.6fL.208) de
fined the aggressor as the one who was the 'first'
to commit such actions. In his view that definition
was illusory, for the word 'first' was not defined, nor
were the expressions which followed it. To ask a
State to wait so as not to be the 'first' to attsck might
give the enemy a great tactical advantage.""
393. Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium) said:

" ... the United States would have been regarded
as an aggressor if it had attscked the Japanese, even /
on the high seas, to prevent the bombing of Pearl
Harhor; and Argentina or Brazil would be an aggres-
sor if it destroyed aircraft-carriers, close to th0S!'t
States' territorial waters, which were about to bom!1
them with atom bombs."" (
394. Mr. van Glabbeke (Belgium) further statt;<j.:

"The Polish representative had taken the Belgi'!Jl
delegation to task for having defended an argument
which might permit a 'preventive' war. But the repre
sentative of Poland had actually contended that, when
his country was invaded from the east and the west
in 1939, it had been the victim of aggression only
on the part of Germany; the eutry of the Russian
armies into Uoland had been a 'preventive' measure
which bad saved Poland from being completely occu
pied by the Nazi troops. There was an obvious con
ttadiotion in that argument:'''''

2. OPINION THAT A STATE WHICH ATTACKS IN OBDEJ,
TO FORESTALL AGGRESSION IS AN AGGllESSOR

(a) To atleek the Q{Jgr83StW be/Me he CG11tmits his act
ot aggression is to lawnch " preventive 'ilia,..

395. It was replied that, in the past, States that have
started a war have usually elaimed that that war was
in fact a defensive one, having been intended to fore
stall an attsck which was being prepared against them.

396. Mr. Morozov (USSR) said: /
"The United States representative's eIaim that the I

country which attacked first was not necessarily the !
aggressor proved that the only argument brought /
against the USSR's constrnctive proposal was a;
theory justifying preventive wa:t.- i

397. It was pointed ont that tile fact that a cowrtry!
inereases its annaments so as to achieve military superi
ority over another does not necessarily imply that it
intends to commit an act of aggression. .

398. Mr. Alfaro said ilfl the International Law Com
mission:

" , •• industrial mobilization, stocking of strategic
materials, full-fledged functioning of war industries,
scientific research in connexion with warfare, propa
ganda, an attitude of ill will in the press and the
population of a State towards anoth..- State, espionage
on the armaments and activities of other countries,
even military mobilization, do not by themselves
alone constitute aggression. They are preparatory
acts which may lead to aggression as well as to seIf
defence."9T
399. Similarly, Mr. Robimson (Israel) said:

" .•• certain acts regarded by the League of Nations
as constituting signs of an intention of aggression

"Ibid., 282nd meeting, paragraphs 6 and 20.
"Ibid.,287th meeting, paragraph 39.
"Ibid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 56.
"Ibid., 288th meeting, paragraph 34.
"A/CN.4/L.8, pages 19-20.



-for examole the theoretical or actual oreoaration
of industriai mobilization or the establisbnieni of war
inilustries-were now no longer regarded as such."o3

\ 400. As^wa; pointed. ou! for example, at the.Dis-
I arbament Lonterence. lt rs not so much ttre volume

Y of a country's armamints whidr creates the danger of
\ war as the mentality of the rulers who have possession

I of those armaments, Hence, the Permanent Advisory
I C.ommittee of the League of Nations stated that govem-

I ments r-2n only judge

\ ". . .bv at irnpression based upon tlte most rarious
\ hctors. such as:t

\ Thu political attitude of the lnssible aggrcssor;

\ His prcpaganda;

I The attitude of his Press and population;
l, IIis poficy on the international market, etc"lo
(h) The resfonribility tor tnbing the necessary adion

to prwent aggressinn rests with internationflI or-
gans, not utith Stares acti,ng on their sole initialive.

401. Mr, Ogrodzinski (Polaad) expressed regret,
in the Sixth Committee

l'that some reoresentatives had advocated nreven-
tive war, despite'the o<istence of an internati6nat or-
ganization, of a system of collective security a:rd of
a bodv such as the Securiw C-ouncil whose task it
vas td saJqluard iaternationil peace and seqrrity."lo!
402. In his report, Mr. de Brouckire strested tie

importance of the role of the Council of the LeaEue of
Nations in the preveution of aggression.rq

403, It rryill be noted that, durins its third session.
-L the International Law Comrnission,-in its draft Cod6
l- of Ofiences Agaiut the Peace and Security of Man-

I kind, listed as two separate ofiences (offences 3 and
\ 7) certain acts consisting in the prqnration of aggres-
\ siouJo2

\ +O+. The first of tlese ofiences is the following:

\ "(3) The preparation by the authorities of a State
\ for the employment of armed force against another
\ State for any purpose other tlan rational or collec-
i tive sel{-defence or in pursuance of a decision or
\ recommendatioa by a cofopetent orgau of the United
I Nations-"

405. The second offence is the following:
"(7) Acts by the authorities of a State in violation

of its obligations under a treaty which is designed to

ensur. e.internationll peace and security by means..ol
restflctrons or llflutauons on armal1lenls, or otr guu-
tary traifling, or on fortifications, or on other re-
strictions of the same character."

406. But these orovisions lelate to Fenal f,eirsureE
aoolied aJter the ev:ent asailst Dersons 

-res@nsible 
for

a'cG of aggression. alreidy ccti-itted. Wnat nainty
coucerus States ls tlre preventon ot aggresslon, an oDu-
qation which lalls not on a crimioal cofft but on the
folitical organs of the interoational institution.

SpceroN VII. Acts Nor rNvoLvrNG TEE AcruAl rtsg
OF T'ORCE WEICE SEOI'I.D BE CONSIDERED AS ACTS OF

AGGRF^S:iIOI{

407, Reference has been made to indirect aggres-
sio!, economic agression.and to the re{usal to accept
procedue for the peaceful settlement of disputes.

l. rNDBEcr AGGBrssroN

408. Th€ concept of indirect aggression is compara-
tivelv recent, having been discussed and introduced
into 

- 
iqternational law during the life of the United

Nations.
(i) Terts

(a) The Clurter
,109. The Cbarter tloes not sp€ak oI indirect aggres-

sion. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said in this connexion:

"The difficulty of defining aggression was apparent
from a consideration of the case of indirect aggres-
sion. Artide 51 of the Charter covered only armed
attack, It was obvious, however, tlrat a definition of
astrression must fall withil the framework of the
6arter, Could the risht of self-defence be exercised
only in application of Article 5l ? He put the question
without iriy attempt to answer it...'ao"
410. Mr. R6ting (Netherla.ntls) said:

'Article 51 of the charter referred only to thc
inherent right of self-defence in the event of 'armed
atack'. But if the rieht of self-defence was based
oq the risht of self-prdserration, a State must surely
have the-right to d;fend itseu asainst both tlpes of
aggression,'to'

(b) General, Assembly resoluti'on 380 (V)
411. In its resolution 380 (V) of 17 Novenrber

1950, the General Assembly, although it does not use
the expression 'indired aggression', seenrs, by the terns
which-it uses. to endorse the concept.loo

I vene Cases ca:r be ioagined in which that period would ex-
tend over several months, others are conceirrable in which
it would lart but a few hours. The coistarf porpose of the
League's endeavour sbould be to organize in sudl a $ay that,
how-eeer short a time arailable it oay always b€ ia tiee to
make a final attemDt at Eainlainine Deace.

"If the Cormcil ohlv met after vnr hns been dedared if it
thu! neglected or loslthe opportunity of doing anything aore
tben intirvenbe in igar iDstead of Dreservilg pe4cq its flar-
time task wouE therebv hecome auch n.ore difficull for it
would lack the dost valuable informatioo neccssary to decide.
with a {uU kaowledce of tie laas, which Sbte had really
broken Article 16 and against which State the coalition of all
ocaceful nations 6Lodd d;rect its actio4r' See League of
Nations document A.14.1927.Y, pge ?0.
rorA/1858. oarasraph 59,
losofrciai i?eco;di'ol the General Assanblg, Sitth Sessiotr',

Sitih eorrrrflirtee, 29?nd meeting, paragiaph 6.
ro\Ibid., 289th Eeering. paragraph 38.
lolsee aboYe, paragraph 126.

-for example the theoretica.l or actual preparation
of industrial mobilization or the establishment of war
industries-were now no longer regarded as such."'·

400. As was pointed out, for example, at the Dis
armament Conference, it is not so much the volume
of a country's armaments which creates the danger of
war as the mentality of the rulers who have possession
of those armaments. Hence, the Permanent Advisory
Committee of the League of Nalions stated that govern
ments can only judge

" •.•by an impresmn based upon the most varions
factors, such as:

The politica.l attitude of the possible aggressor;
His propaganda;

) The attitude of his Press and popnlation;
\ His policy on the international market, etc.""

(~) The responsilJility for taking ~he ?,ecessa~y action
, to prevent oggresSiOn rests wzth <nternat<onal or

gans, not with States acting on their sole initiative.
401. Mr. Ogrodzinski (Poland) expressed regret,

in the Sixth Committee,
"that some representatives had advocated preven

tive war, despite the existence of an international or
ganization, of a system of collective security and of
a body such as the Security Council whose task it
was to safeguard international peace and security."'00
402. In his report, Mr. de Brouckere stressed the

importance of the role of the Council of the League of
Nations in the prevention of aggression.'"

403. It will be noted that, during its third session,

"

the International Law Commission, in its draft Code
of Offences Against the Peace and Security of Man
kind, listed as two separate offences (offences 3 and

\

7) certain acts consisting in the preparation of aggres
sion.loa

404. The first of these offences is the following:
"(3) The preparation by the authorities of a State

for the employment of armed force against another
\ State for any purpose other than national or collec

t tive self-defence or in pursuance of a decision or
\ recommendation by a competent organ of the United

;. Nations."
405. The second offence is the following:

"(7) Acts by the authorities of a State in violation
of its obligations under a treaty which is designed to

9SOfficial records of the General Assembly Sisth Session
Sisth Committee, 282nd meeting, paragraph 3i '

91lLeague of ~ationsl R.ecords of t~e FoUTth Assembly, Min
utes of the Thwd Commdtee (0ffidll/ Journal, special supple
ment number 16, page 117.)

l°00fficial records of the General Assembly, Sink Session,
Sisth Committee 292nd meeting, paragraph 24.

I 101Mr. de Brouckere stated:
"It cannot be repeated too often that it is not to place on

record a breach of the Covenant that the Council should be
convened in the ordinary course of things but to prevent it
It was in Article 11 that, with great wisdom, the authors of
the Covenant p:rescn"bed the convening of the Council and
not in Article 16. The declaration that Article 16 take effect
may. in the worst case, be the final act of the Council, but it is
nothinkoble, nole.. the Leagne bas failed in its task. that this
should be its first act and that the purpose for which it is
convened should be merely to accept the irremediable.

'lJ3etween the first hostile act and a definite resort to war.
a certain period of time, of varying length, will alwayS intes-
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ensure international peace and security by means of
restrictions or limitations on armaments, or on mili
tary training, or on fortifications, or on other re
strictions of the same character."
406. But these provisions relate to penal measures

applied after the event against persons responsible for
acts of aggression already committed. What mainly
concerns States is the prevention of aggression, an obli
gation which falls not on a criminal court but on the
politica.l organs of the international institution.

SECTION VII. ACTS NOT INVOLVING THE ACTUAL USE
OF FORCE WHICH SHOULD BE CONSIDERED AS ACTS OF
AGGRESSION

407. Reference has been made to indirect aggres
sion, economic aggression and to the refusal to accept
procedure for the peaeefn1 settlement of disputes.

1. INDIllECT AGGIlESSION

408. The concept of indirec1 aggression is compara
tively recent, having been discussed and introduced
into international law during the life of the United
Nations.

(i) Tests

(a) The Charter
409. The Charter does not speak of indirec1 aggres

sion. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) said in this eonnexion:
"The diflieu1ty of defining aggression was apparent

from a consideration of the case of indirec1 aggres
sion. Article 51 of the Charter covered only armed
attack. It was obvious, however, that a definition of
aggression must fall within the framework of the
Charter. Conld the right of self-defence be exercised
only in ,!pplication of Article 51 ? He put the question
without any attempt to answer it•.• ""0'
410. Mr. R5ling (Netherlands) said:

"Article 51 of the charter referred only to thc
inherent right of self-defence in the event of 'armed
attack'. But if the right of self-defence was based
on the right of self-preservation, a State mns! surely
have the right to defend itself against both types of
aggression.'t104

(b) General Assembly resolution 380 (V)
411. In its resolution 380 (V) of 17 Novemher

1950, the General Assembly, although it does not nse
the expression 'indirect aggression', seems, by the terms
which it uses, to endorse the concept.1O

•

vene. Cases can be imagined in which that period would ex
tend over several months, others are conceivable in which
it would last but a few hours. The constant purpose of the
League's endeavour should be to organize in such a war that,
however short a time available, it may always be in time to
make a final attempt at maintaining peace. .

"If the ColUlcil only met after war h:ls been declared, if it
thus neglected or lost the opportunity of doing anything more
than intervening in war instead of preserving peace, its war
time task would thereby become much more difficult. for it
would lack the most valuable information necessary to decide.
with a· full knowledge of the facts, which State had really
broken Article 16 and against which State the coalition of all
peaceful nations should direct its action." See League of
Nations document A.l4.l927.V, page 70.
,o'A/I858, paragraph 59. ..
loaOfficial RecQrds of the General Assembly, Sixth Sesswn.

Sixth Committee, 292nd meeting, paragraph 6.
104[bid., 289th meeting. paragraph 38.
10tlSee above, paragraph 126.



(c) Report of the Intefnati,onatr Lazl Comnission
412. The International Law Commission declared

ieelf_ in fuvour of induding indirect aggression in the
definition of aggression. Li this conn&ilon, the reDort
of the Commission on its third session states:

"The Commission gave consideration to the oues-
tion whetler indirect-aegression should be couiore-
hended in the definition:-It was felt that a de6nition
of aggression shor:Id cover not only force used openly
by one State against another, but also indirect fbrmi
of aggression such as the fomenting of civil strife bv
one State in another, the arming by a State of oi-
ganized bands for ofiensive pur$sei directed against
another State, and the sending bf 'volurteers' to en-
gage in hostilities agahst another State. In this con-
flexion account was takefl of resolution 380 (V),
adopted by the General Assernbly on 17 November
1950..."106

It will be noticed that the examptes quoted refer to
cases involving the complicity of a S-tate in violent
activities direcied aaainst anoiher State.

(d) The Charter ol the Oroanization ol Amerhan
Stat es-B og otd,' 30 Aprit 1948

413. Article 15 of this Charter iacludes tle follow-
ing provision :

"No State or group of States has t}te riqht to
intervene, directly or indirecdy, for any reason-what-
ever, in tlre intemal or e*ernal a.ffairs of anv other
State. The foregoing principle prohibits not oolo
armed force but ilsJan:y oth-er fo-rm of interferenc-e
or attempted tlreat agar'nst the D€rsonalitv of the
State or against its poiitical, econbmic and cultural
ilerrrerts. "rau

(ii) Whet constitutes inddrect aggressien?
414, The characteristic of indirect agsression aD-

pears -to be that the aggressor State, iithout itseif
comrrutting hostile acts as a State, oDerates throush
third parries who are either foreigneis or uationis
se€mingly acting on their owrr initiative. Resresentatives
wbo have ,referred to indirect aggression'have some-
times mentioned it in general terms, ard at other times
have 

- 
pointed to certain facts which" in their view,

constitute indirect aggression.
415. Indirect aggression is a general exDression of

_recent use (although the practice ieelf is anijent). and
has not b€€n defined. The mncept of indirect aesression
has been mnsfued to include certain hostilJ acts or
certain forms of complicity in hostilities in prfiess.
r lus lorm ot Indtrect aggressio! was mentioned abovelo8
ynq.t rgterenge to tbe discussion of possible omissions
rn rne ust ot.acts_ colstituting aggression contained iE
ule enumerahve defrnition^

. 4.t 6. What will be considered here are cases ofnqr-e:t ?ggression wtich do trot constitute acts ofparucrpauon rn hostilities in progress, but which are
oesrgled.to prepare such acLs, to undermiue a couatrv,s
logg pt resrstalce, or to bring about a chanse i! itsporlrcai or soclal svstem,

looAl1858, parasraDh 4T.

d;,h',f,il ffil?"YX" Ltu and rreatt s*ies No.23,

#B* xr,&grfi:e#og er. r"4'

.#:if;l3l ffrT%ynion' 
Laat and rreaties series No.23

(a) Interuention in another Statds internal or loreigr
affai'rs

477. The definition of aggression zubmitted
Bolivia at the Sa.rr Francisco Con{erence (1945) .tyul-
duded ar::ong acts of aggression:

"(a) Intervention in another State's interual or
foreign afiairs.'roo
418. Article 15 of the Charter of the Org'anization

of American States sig:red at Bogote on 30 April 1948
provides that:

"No State or group of States has the right to
intervene, directly or indirecdy, for any reason what-
ever, in the intemal or external affairs oI any
Stats . ."110

419. Artide 3 of the draft declaration of the
and Duties of States prepared bv the Intemational
Commission in 1949 itaies :

'Every Slate has the dutv to refrain from
fltion in the internal or extlrnal affairs of anvention in the internal or external affairs of any other

State.'u
(b) Interztention or interlerente in the afai,rs ol an-' 

olher State
420. This may assurne the most varietl forms: e.s..

encouraging a party, paying it fimds, sending weapois
etc.

421, The definition of aggression submitted bv the
Philippines at the San F*-"i""o Conference in-1945
contained this dause:

'(4) To interfere with ttre internal afiairs of
another nation by supplying arms, ammunition,
money or other forms of aid to any armed band,
faction or gmup, or by establishirg alencies in thai
nation to conduct DroDa-sanda suhweniva nf +ftp
institutions of that niticfo.tt$

pf:ffidr subversive ol rhe

Violqti,on oJ the pof hal integrity of a counw
Dy s ovefsu)e Mt|nn I(c) Viol.atian af tke

with regard to the USSR drift resolutionl
". . . it was completely silent about what bad comel

to be senerallv rerop"nized gc nna a{ rh. -'i^. ----;genelally recggriized as one of the major

v) ittuuet&ae an:a.utft I
422, Mr. Fitanaurice (United Kinqdom) said- /
th regard to the USSR tbaft resolution: - I/

rquBrecu lrs ouc or we rrBJor causeg
ot. aggr-ession, namely, the indirect aggression i4-
volved ln.ar.attempt to- attack- tJle pofitical integribvolved tn ar attempt to attack the political intesritv
of a.co.untrry by subvenive action against its goiem--
m€nt."118

423. Mr. Fitzrnaurice refemed, on another occasion-
to.the dispatch of nationals to a foreign **t y i#
suDvef$ve pu4)oses:

"If- a State were to send several million unarmed
men into. a small neighbouring State, it ;ould si;;rle smal| State a reasotr for exercising its righa of
self defeace, for several millions of ;"* un?;Amj! lrere capable of taking over the nerve centres
ot a State and thus weakeling it. It could be seen
once, more that the concepts of aggression and of
selr-oer€nce were complementary a.ud that it was
lmPossrDle to dehne oue without t!,e other.."fl.

:iylnff*##:$,#t^W,;";*s*,,Hiff "3:3
lrzSee paragraph 115 ibove.

^ruqtniol Record,s ol the General Asserrfrb, Sirtl Serr;orr,Sitth_C.orknittee, 281st eeetil]g, paragraph 9.rttlb l,,292nd meeting, paraedph 40.

s6

(c) Report of the lnternatioool Law Co","'i<sion
412. The International Law Commission declared

itseli in favour of including indirect aggression in the
definition of aggression. In this connexion, the report
of the Commission on its third session states:

"The Commission gave consideration to the qnes
tion whether indirect aggression should be compre
hended in the definition. It was felt that a definition
of aggression should cover not only force used opeuly
by one State against another, but also indirect forms
of aggression such as the fomenting of civil strife by
one State in another, the arming by a State of or
ganized bands for offensive purposes directed against
another State, and the sending of 'volunteers' to en
gage in hostilities against another State. In this COI'
nexion account was taken of resolution 380 (V),
adopted by the General Assembly on 17 November
1950.•• ,,,..

It wiU be noticed that the examrles quoted refer to
cases involving the complicity 0 a State in violent
activities directed against another State.

(d) The Charter of the Organization ofA",erican
States-Bogota, 30 April 1948

413. Article 15 of this Charter includes the foUow
ing provision:

"No State or group of States has the right to
intervene, directly or indirectly, for any reason what
ever, in the internal or external affairs of any other
State. The foregoing principle prohibits not ouly
armed force but also any other form of interference
or attempted threat against the personality of the
State or against its political, economic and cultural
elements."101'

(ii) What constitutes indirect aggression!
414. The characteristic of indirect aggression ap

pears to be that the aggressor State, without itself
committin~ hostile acts as a State, operates through
third parties who are either foreigners or nationals
seemingly acting on their own initiative. Representatives
who have referred to indirect aggression have some
times mentioned it in general terms, and at other times
have pointed to certain facts which, in their view,
constitute indirect aggression.

415. Indirect aggression is a general expression of
recent use (although the practice itself is ancient), and
has not been defined. The concept of indirect aggression
has been construed to include certain hostile acts or
certain forms of complicity in hostilities in progress.
This form of indirect aggression was mentioned abovc"·'
with reference to the discussion of possible omissions
in the list of acts constituting aggression contained in
the enumerative definition.

416. What will be considered here are cases of
indirect aggression which do not constitute acts of
participation in hostilities in progress, but which are
designed to prepare such acts, to undermine a COUDtry'S
power of resistance, or to bring about a change in its
political or social system.

'·'A/I858, paragraph 47.
1015ee Pan American Union, Law and Treaty Series No 23.

(Washington 1948), page 26. .
108See above. paragraphs 328 et. seq.
l09See paragraph 113 above.
uOSee Pan American Union, Law and Treaties Series No. 23

(Washington 1948), page 26.
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(a) Intervention in another State's internal or foreign
affairs

417. The definition of aggression submitted by
Bolivia at the San Francisco Conference (1945) in
cluded among acts of aggression:

"(e) Intervention in another State's internal or
foreign affairs.'1109

418. Article 15 of the Charter of the Orl(allization
of American States signed at Bogota on 30 April 1948
provides that:

"No State or group of States has the right t¥
intervene, directly or indirectly, for any reason what-
ever, in the internal or external affairs of any oth
State. .."110

419. Article 3 of the draft declaration of the Rights
and Duties of States prepared by the International Laj,v
Commission in 1949 states: !

"Every State has the duty to· refrain from inter
vention m the internal or external affairs of any other
State.l111J. '

(b) Intervention or interference in the affairs of an
other State

420. This may assume the most varied forms: e.g.,
encouraging a party, paying it funds, sending weapons
etc.

421. The definition of aggression submitted by the
Philippines at the San Francisco Conference in 1945
contained this clause:

"(4) To interfere with the internal affairs of
another nation by supplying arms, ammunition,
money or other forms of aid to any armed band, ,
faction or group, or by establishing agencies in that ..
nation to conduct prop~da subversive of the
institutions of that nation. ,. J

(c) Violation of the political integrity of a country
by subversive action /

422. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said,
with regard to the USSR draft resolution:

"... it was completely silent about what had comej
to be generally recognized as one of the major caUse!i'
of aggression, nainely, the indirect aggression iti
volved in an attempt to attack the political integrity
of a country by subversive action against its govern
ment."11a

423. Mr. Fitzmaurice referred, on another occasion,
to the dispatch of uationals to a foreign country for
subversive purposes:

"If a State were to send several million unarmed
men into a small neighbouring State, it would give
the small State a reason for exercising its right of
self-defence, for several millions of even unarmed
men were capable of taking over the nerve centres
of a State and thus weakening it. It could be seen
once more that the concepts of aggression and ·of
self-defence were complementary and that it was
impossible to define one without the other.'''''

111See the report of the Commission on its first session,
A/925J. Official Records of the Gcneral Assembly, Fourth Ses-
su"" ~.PPlement No. 10, page 8. .

112See p~ph 115 above.
1180./ficlal Records of the General Assembl,~ Sisth Session,

Sizth Committce, 281st meeting, paragraph 9.
114Ibid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 40.



of *zr. But tlat failed to cover new refined Jorms of
aggression, such as that employed by Hitler in
sending technicians from tle German army into
Austria disguised to capture fle coun-
try's means of comnunication and support a political
party bent on seizing power with German assis-
tance."u6

(d) Incitement to cisil, war

424. Mr. van Glabbeke (B"lgtu-) quoted a simitar
case:

"The second act, given in sub-paragraph (b), was
invasion bv armed forces even without a dedaration

431. Mr. Sastroamidjojo (Indonesia), similiarly
said:

". - . a cormtry could conquer another by a
'militafr' aggression,'economic' aggtession or'ideo-
logical' aggression. History was full of instances of
econonic a:rd ideological aggression, which were just
as da4gerous as military aggression.'azs

432. Ideoloetc:-J ascression is dnracterized bv the
dissemination df potiti-&f ideas. Propasanda addressed
bv a country to its own nationals tioes not enter into
c6nsideratioi here; what is referred to is ap'peals
directed at the inhabitants oI other murtries,

433. Mr. Chaudhuri (India) said:

"Evervbodv was asare tlat assression did rot
necessarily ifrply resort to armed lorce; for prqr
aganda and aid to rebel organizations . . . I 'ere
means of undermining tle Eovernmmt of the victim
State, and hence of achieeinE the purposes of
aggression.'a*

434, Mr. Arxnou! (Lebanon) .ai4 *ith reference
to the USSR draft resolutiou:

". . . it did not mention, among what might be
described as intellectual and moral cases, propaganila
intended to overthrow economic, social or political
Erster:s. . ."1?a

435. Ideological aggression might consist of propa-
ganda in rrarious forms directed at foreigners; eg.,
radio broadcasts, disparch of pamphlets, proclamations,
etc. The object of such propaganda rray simply be to
disseminate a doctrine, oi to dilscredit a 

-government 
or

a regime. But it may go further and constitute incite-
ment to civil strife. The distinctiou between the first
and second types of propaganda is sometimes difficult
to make.

, 4.ff. Mt. Spiropoulos (Greece) expressed concern
|tr thls conneEon:

"Resolution 380 (V) oI the General Assmbly
spoke of fomentine civil strife in tle interest of a
f6reign Power. Hi was afraid that that expression
could not be applied for example, to speeches rnade
or articles oublished in another State.'rq

437. Ard;e 19 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights of 10 December 1948 provides tlat:

"Everyme bas the right to freedom of opinion
and expressioa; tlis right indudes freedom to hold
opinions n'ithout interference and to seek, receive
and impart information and ideas tbrough any media
and reeardless of frontiers,'a?d

Qtt) Podlti,on tdken by States of iruIi.rect aggressintt

438. A fiirlv larqe number of reoresentatives suo-
ported the conicept -of indirect aggression; i.e., tie
rq)resentatives of Car:arla, Chira, Colombia, Dominican

fomenting civil strile in tle hterest of a foreign
vei . . . is the gravest of all crimes against peace
security throughout the world. . .'110

426. On the basis of this General Assembly resolu-
tion, the International Law Commission indided the
following ofrences (No. 5) in the draft Code of
Ofiences against tle Peace and SecrrriW of Manlcind:

"The undertaking o" 
"o"oor"g"-*, 

by the author-
ities of a State of activities calculated to foment civil
strife in a.nother State, or the toleration by the
authorities of a State of organized activities i:lcu-
lated to foment civil strite in anottrer State."r1?

427. Mr. CreDault (Carada) said tlat it was "more
inporbnt stiX" ihat tfie USSR proposal:

425. As indicated above, General Assembly resolu-
rn 380(V) of 17 November 1950 states that:

". . . any aggressiou, whether committed openln or

". . .did not mention indirect
of an attemDt to af,tack t-he or

did not mention indirect aggressiou consisting
attemp.t to attack the. politicat.-integrity of a
v . . . bY fomentinu civil striie.'rcormtry . . . by fomenting

428. On 11 lanuary 1952 Bolivia submitted a draft
resolution to the Sixft Committee to the effect tlat:

", . . action taken by a State, overdy or coverdv. to
iflcite the people of inother State t6 rebellion 

-#th
the object ef chetrgilg the political structure for the
benefit of a foreign Power'E,

be considered as arr act of aggression.

ia) Maintena.nce of a fifth colurnn

| 4D. .Mr.Ilsu (Cbina) included i:r his definition of
aggressron:

"Planting of fifth columnists in a victim State. . . "rto
(f) 'Ideologicaf' aggression anl propdgandt

430. Mr. Riiling (Netlerla:rds) stated:

". . . nations were prepared to fiqht to Drotect tleir
ov/n way of life. Their riav of tife iould be destroved
by otler ueans tlran war,-namely bv indirect aee;es-
sion, economic and ideolosical, ,fuhi& had noniiome
to be feared even more than sTar ;15911 , . ."tsr

1161b:d., XTth njLef'jng, paragraph 38,
116See paragraph 124 above,
u7A/1858, para$aph 59.
aasOfrcial Rerord^s ol the Gened Assenbht, Sizth Sesljo*,

Sa.tlh Cortumittee, 2&nd meeting, Darag].raqh 42:
aaeA/Q6/L211.
l2oOfwipl Records ol ,he Gerer@l A&renbtt. Si.rth Session-

Sirlh Comnittee,78tL aeeting, paragraph 50.

atfbid., Ag+h m.eetmg, paragraph 37,
tazlbid-, 29fifr, E.eeflng, paragfaph 49,
123lbi.tl., 82nd !,'eetir,g, paragraph 4f .

12aIM., 286th me*j!g, paraaraph 27.
1'261Ud., Zyzt\d @ietr,lir'g, paragraph 7,
116Ofrcitl Records of the Third.Sessr'or of lhe Gewnl At-

senbly, Part I, Resolutions, prye 74.

431. Mr. Sastroamidjojo (Indonesia), similiarly
said:

". . . a country could conquer another by a
'military' aggression, 'economic' aggression or 'ideo
logical' aggression. History was full of instaoces of
economic and ideological aggression, which were just
as daugerous as military aggression."'"

432. Ideological aggression is characterized by the
dissemination of political ideas. Propaganda addressed
by a country to its own nationals does not enter into
consideration here; what is referred to is appeals
directed at the inhabitaots of other countries.

433. Mr. Chaudhuri (India) said:

"Everybody was aware that aggression did not
necessarily imply resort to armed force; for prop
aganda and aId to rebel organizations . . • were
means of undermining the government of the victim
State, and hence of achieving the purposes of
aggression.'1J.28

434. Mr. Ammoun (Lebanon) said, with reference
to the USSR draft resolution:

". . . it did not mention, among what might be
described as intellectual and moral cases, propaganda
intended to overthrow economic, social or political
systems. . ."124

435. Ideological aggression· might consist of propa
ganda in various forms directed at foreigners; e.g.,
radio broadcasts, dispatch of pamphlets, proclamations,
etc. The object of such propaganda may simply be to
disseminate a doctrine, or to discredit a government or
a regime. But it may go further and constitute incite
ment to civil strife. The distinction between the first
and second types of propaganda is sometimes difficult
to make.

436. Mr. Spiropoulos (Greece) expressed concern
in this connexion:

"Resolution 380 (V) of the General Assembly
spoke of fomenting civil strife in the interest of a
foreign Power. He was afraid that that expression
could not be al?Plied, for example, to speeches made
or articles published in another State."'"

437. Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights of 10 December 1948 provides that:

"Everyone has the right to freedom of opinion
and expression; this right includes freedom to hold
opinions without interference and to seek, receive
and impart information and ideas through any media
and regardless of frontiers.''''''

(ill) Position taken by States of indirect aggression

438. A fairly large number of representatives sup-
ported the concept of indirect aggression; i.e., the
representatives of Canada, China, Colombia, Dominican

424. Mr. van G1abbeke (Belgium) quoted a similar
case:

"The second act, given in sub-~aph (b), was
invasion by armed forces even WIthout a declaration
of war. But that failed to cover new refined forms of
aggression, such as that employed by Hitler in
sending technicians from the German army into
Austria disguised as "tourists" to capture the coun
try's means of communication and support a political
party bent on seizing power with German assis
tance."1115

(d) Incitement to civil war

425. As indicated ahove, General Assembly resolu
380(V) of 17 November 1950 ststes that:

" ... any aggression, whether conunitted openly, or
(by fomenting civil strife in the interest of a foreign
)power . . . is the gravest of ail crimes against peace
and security throughout the world.•."11'
426. On the basis of this General Assembly resolu

tion, the International Law Commission included the
following offences (No. 5) in the draft Code of
Offences against the Peace and Security of Mankind:

"The undertaking or encouragement by the author
ities of a State of activities calenlated to foment civil
strife in another State, or the toleration by the
authorities of a State of organized activities calcu
lated to foment civil strife in another State."111

427. Mr. Crepault (Canada) said that it was "more
important still" that the USSR proposal:

" ... did not mention indirect aggression consisting
of an attempt to attack the P."litical integrity of a
country .•• by fomenting civil strife.''''lO .

428. On 11 January 1952 Bolivia submitted a draft
resolution to the Sixth Committee to the effect that:

\

"•.. action taken by a State, overtly or covertly, to
incite the people of another State to rebellion with
the object of changiug the political structure for the
benefit of a foreign Power"u.·

, ould be considered as an act of aggression.

ta) Maintenance of a fifth column

'429. Mr. Hsu (China) included in his definition of
aggression :

"Planting of fifth colunmists in a vicm;, State.•• "12'

(f) "Ideological" aggression and propaganda

430. Mr. Roliug (Netherlands) stated:

"... nations were prepared to fight to protect their
own way of life. Their way of life could be destroyed
by other means than war, namely by indirect aggres
SIon, economic and ideological, which had now come
to be feared even more than war itself ..."121

"'Ibid., 287th meeting, paragraph 38.
"'See paragraph 126 ahove.
111A/I858. paragraph 59.
1180 fficial Records of the General Assembly SiJ;th Session,

Sisth Committeel 282nd meeting, paragraph 42:
110AjC.6jL211.
"'Official Rec.rds of ,he General Assembly, Sixth Session,

Sixth C.mmittee, 278th meeting, paragraph SO.

121Ibid., 289th meeting, paragraph 37.
'''Ibid., 290th meeting, paragtaph 49.
J.23Il>id., 282nd meeting, paragraph 46.
"'Ibid., 286th meeting, paragraph 27.
u5/bid., 292nd meeting, paragraph 7.
1260fficial Records of the Third Session of the General As

sembly, Pari I, Resolut'lons, page 74.
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$Wublic ,IFdia Indonesia lran, Lebanoo, Udted
r\.[lgoom, Uruguay..-

439.. Mr. Morozov (USSR) sa.id tlat indirect as-
gression was covered by the USSR drafL

"Para$aph 1 (f) of the USSR draft resolution
amply showed that the draft resolution did csver
itrdirect aggression."!23

.440. Vr. Moussa (Egpt) e<pressed certain obiec-
trons to. t}te _proposal to include the concept of iudiiect
aggression. He said in tlat cornexion:

"The problern of indirect aggression had not been
considered at the San Francisco Conference. For the
Charter, aggression cousisted solely in armed a-tC&.
As any attempt to expand tlle concept of agsression
beyond armed attack would be a depirture'iiom the
Charter, the Committee should conine itseff d thai
oue as!€cL"rle

2. acotoutc AGcBEssroN

(a) Em*gence of the co$cept oJ econom.i,c aggression

_,141. .The concept of economic aggression is new
Eqonomrc aggresston was covered in the draft definition
subnutted to the Sixth Committee by Bolivia on ll
January 1952,u0 which states:

. "Also to be considered as an act of aggression
s.nall be . , . unilateral action to deprive a'State oftre economic resources derived from the fair practiceof international trade, or to .oa-e., -lt!-l-asl.
economy,.thus j-eopardizing tbe security of tiat Stateor fendeflng lt lncapable of acting in its own defence
ano co-operatrng tll the collective defence of oeace.,,

^!4. llt .Iturralde (Bolivia) said in support of theBolivian proposal:

.. ':Itr .tl.lat connexion, however, it would be noted.
mar, although there was legal equality as between
Jrares, 

. 
ulere was no economic equality, and ttreecouomically powerful were in a poditio""to oe..i""pressure on economically weakei States, with th;reslur that such treaties might not always be fair toall parues. when because of such pressure, a treatvwas not just, it constituted aggression "lir

443, Mr. Rdling (Nethertands) spoke of

-,r,.^; 
j:S:q ,gC"*ion, economic and ictmlogicat,

Hli"fffa,,T|* come to be feared even more-th"tt

444. Mr. 
- 
Sastroanidjojo ( Indonesia) said withr€ference to Mr. R6ling,i it"t&*t:

,, "Thto? was fult of instances of econorric and
:deot_$lcal aggression, which were just as dangerousas m iary aggressio,!-,raa

,44:. X will be. noted rhat arricle 16 of the Charteror the Urgani"ation of American States signed 
'at

lrogot6 on 30 April 19€ states rnat:

"No Stale rnay use of encourage the use of
coercive measures of an economic or oolitical char-
acter in order to force the sovereigl #[ of another
State and obtain from it advantages of any kind."$a

(b) Criti;Lt n oJ the co ept of ectnotnic aggressinn
446. T\e concept of economic aggression apoea.rs

particularly liable to extend the concept of assrei,sion
4nos1 ;6.*trt. The acts in quesion not oriif do not
involve the use of force,r86 but 

-are 
usually carried out

by a S$e by virtue of its swereignty or 
-discretionary

power, Where there are no commiineirts a State is
to fix its sustoms tarifis and to limit or prohibit cl
and imports. If it concludes a commercial treaty
another State, slperior political, economic ard fir:;
strength may o{ course give it an advantage over
yez:klr parfy; but that applies to every treaty, a!weaKer parry; but that app[es to every treatv. I

is difficult to see how suih inequalitiis, which
f_rom difierences in sihration, can 6'e evenid out st
chanstlg the entire stnrcture of interrational socletv
and transferring powers iuherent in States to interl
naEonat orga$t.

. !47. Mr, Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) sald in
trus cotlrexrcn:

. "....if all aggression was in fact illegal, every il-
Iegality w-a-s not aggression, It was noi disirable to
PtTd S.Igl minor.illegalities as- acts of aggression.
Jucn oen flons mtght even mentton as ..a{qression,'
some acts which were not illegal There was'a danser
of that kind in the Bolivian draft resolution (A/i.'6l
L.2l I ), which dealt witl economic asrr";"i6t i"
vague t€rms. He fully understood thJioncern of
those who put fgrward such a theory; t}le fact never_
meless femarned that tro co,untry muld be compelled
to sell lts-products to alother countfy if it was not
s-o bound by an agre€ment. Under too-broad a defini_
tion, such ar. attitude, which was perfectly leg-al, as
well as certah Eeiuiures relating to customs tarifis
or trade quotas, tnight be consid6red as constituting
aggfessron. . .aggression-... -

'1By :x""{..ng the notion of aggressiou, the Se-,/
curity Council's-field of action *i"uld be L*t"ra.a,l
without supporting or.opp-osing s,fh a possibility',
Iur. rrrzmaunce consldefed it an important DoiDt-
under 

-Article 39 of the Charter, the iiclusiofl if the
rdea oi T:onomic or ide,ological aggression would
grve rn-e .)ecuflty Lourlsil power to ta e action 'in
gses ot that nature. yet, as the Eglptian represetrta_
nve_nad pouted out, aggression had been understood
sglely ?l armed aggression whea the Charter was
drafted."136

448. Mr. Moussa (Egypt) said :

- . 
_. 

. any attempt to expand the concept of agsres_
sron beyond armed attack would be a d4rarturJlrom
rne Lnaner...tt \Mas true that the Chartef de-
manded co-operation among Member States in
solvmg ecoromic problems, but a breach of ttrat pro_

rspA/c.6/L211.

sw.rfri&i:;'#{,x'kf'trt!##otr'.si"hsessiae,ztb Lonbrzlttee, zyJrd meeting, DaraFraph13r1r?d, 289th meetitu. saras;bE :2,-
rse/bid., 290tb aeetiue. Da.a;ai,n +S-
13{See Pan Aoerican'Unioi- LacD and Tr

13r1r?d, 289th me€tiqe, paraerlbf fZ--rse/bid., 290tb aeetiue. Da.a;ai,n +S-

::.i"." l- Ao.erican'Unioi, Law and Trmty Se/ias, No. Zj(Washingtoo 7948), pase 27. 
'

, 1a6The la\ral blockade, which has far-reaching ecoEoqric ef_
:ects, _ls_a- nutttary !rcasure End must be considered as oucb"

-ltsofrfici4l Records of tt e Gffie/al Zsse*6, S;"ti iis:lott,
ii,rth Contmittee, 792rd meetinr' DaraeraDbs 4i ia ae. ---
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feq{s! _is_a- qulltary meairre eld 
^;.t G ;;.id;"r"d ;

-ltsofrfici4l Records of the Gmeral Zsse*6, Sizti,
Si.rth Contmittee, 792rd rl.e*jng, paragrdpbs 4i ia 45.

"No State may use or encourage the use of
coercive measures of an economic or political char
acter in order to force the sovereign will of another
State and obtain from it advantages of any kind."'"

(b) Criticism of the com:ept of economic aggression
446. The concept of economic aggression appears

particularly liable to extend the concept of aggression
almost 1odefinitely. The acts in question not only do not
1ovolve the use of force,183 but are usually carried .out
by a State by virtue of its sovereignty or discretionary
power. Where there are no commitments a State is fre
to fix its customs tariffs and to limit or prohibit export
and imports. If it concludes a commercial treaty wi
another State, superior political, economic and finan .
strength may of course give it an advantage over e
weaker party; but that applies to every treaty, an it
is difficult to see how such inequalities, which .se
from differences 10 situation, can be evened out shcrf of
changing the entire structure of international SOClety

and transferring powers inherent in States to inter
national organs.

447. Mr. Fitzmaurice (United Kingdom) said in
this connexion:

" ... if all aggression was in fact illegal, every il
legality was not aggression. It was not desirable to
brand certain minor illegalities as acts of aggression.
Such definitions might even mention as "aggression"
some acts which were not illegal. There was a danger
of that kind in the Bolivian draft resolution (A/C.6/
L.211), which dealt with economic aggression in
vague terms. He fully understood the concern of
those who put forward such a theory; the fact never
theless remained that no country could he compelled
to sell its products to another country if it was not
so bound by an agreement. Under too broad a defini
tion, such an attitude, which was perfectly legal, as
well as certaln measures relating to customs tariffs
or trad~ quotas, might be considered as constituting (
aggresslOn•••

"By extending the notion of aggression, the SW
eurity Council's field of action would be extended
Without supporting or opposing such a possibili ,
Mr. Fitzmanrice considered it an important point.
Under Article 39 of the Charter, the inclusion of tljle
idea of economic or ideological aggression would
give the Security Council power to take action 'in
cases of that nature. Yet, as the Egyptian representa
tive had pointed out, aggression had been tmderstood
solely as armed aggression when the Charter was
drafted.'''''
448. Mr. Moussa (Egypt) said:

" ... any attempt to expand the concept of aggres
sion beyond armed attack would be a departure from
the Charter ... It was true that the Charter de
manded co-operation among Member States in
solving economic problems. but a breach of that pro-

18PAjC.6jL211.
1810fficial Records of the General Assembly, Sizth Sessiofi,

Sisth Committee, 293rd meeting, paragraph 30.
'''Ibid., 289th meeting, paragraph 37.
u8Ibid., 290tb meeting, paragraph 49.
184See Pan American Unio~ Law and Tf'eaty Series, No. 23

(Washington 1948). page 27.
'lB15The naval blockade, which has far-reaching economic ef·

fects, is a military measure and must be considered as such.
"'Official Records of the General AssemlJl:& Sixth Sessi<;n,

Sixth Committee, 292nd meeting, paragraphs 47 and 48.
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Republic, India, Indonesia, Iran, Lebanon, United
Kingdom, Uruguay.""

439. Mr. Morozov (USSR) said that indirect ag
gression was covered by the USSR draft.

"Paragrapb 1 (f) of the USSR draft resolution
am{'ly showed that the draft resolution did cover
ind.rect aggression."'"
440. Mr. Moussa (Egypt) expressed certain objec

tions to the proposal to include the concept of indirect
aggression. He said in that connexion:

"The problem of indirect aggression had not been
considered at the San Francisco Conference. For the
Charter, aggression consisted solely in armed attack.
As any attempt to expand the concept of aggression
beyond armed attack would be a departure from the
Charter, the Conunittee should confine itself to that
one aspect!'l29

2. ECONOMIc AGGRESSION

(a) Emergence of the concept of economic aggression
441. The concept of economic aggression is new.

Economic aggression was covered 10 the draft definition
submitted to the Sixth Conunittee by Bolivia on 11
January 1952,'80 which states:

"Also to be considered as an act of aggression
. shall be ... unilateral action to deprive a State of
the economic resources derived from the fair practice
of 1otemational trade, or to endanger its basic
economy, thus jeopardizing the security of that State
or rendering it incapable of acting in its own defence
and co-operating in the collective defence of peace."
442. Mr. Iturralde (Bolivia) said in support of the

Bolivian proposal:
"In that connexion, however, it would be noted

that, although there was legal equality as between
States, there was no economic equality, and the
economically powerful were in a position to exercise
pressure on economically weaker States, with the
result that snch treaties might not always be fair to
all parties. When because of such pressure, a treaty
was not just, it constituted aggressiOn."131

443. Mr. Riiliog (Netherlands) spoke of
". . . indirect aggression, economic and ideological,

which had now come to be feared even more than
war itself."182

444. Mr. Sastroamidjojo (Indonesia) said with
reference to Mr. Riiling's statement:

"History was full of instances of economic and
ideol'?Jlical aggression, which were just as dangerous
as militarY aggresSion.":t88

445. It will be noted that article 16 of the Charter
of the Organization of American States signed at
Bogota on 30 April 1948 states that:

''''Ibid., Canada, 282nd meeting, paragraph 42; China, 278th
meetiplf. paragrap~ 50; Colombia, 281st meeting, paragraph 53;
Dom;rucan Repubhc, 2&3rd meetin.g, paragraph .::l8; Iowa, 282nd
meeting, paragraph 46; Indonesia, 290th mee~g. paragraph
49; Iran, 290th meeting, pa.ra.grnph 40; Lebanon, 286th meeting,
paragraph 27; United Kingdom, 2815t meeting, paragraph 9;
Uruguay, 288th meeting, paragraph 9; Bolivia, proposal made
at the San Francisco Comereoce (paragraph 113 above) ; Phil
ippines, idem (paragraph 115 above).

1281bitl., 288tb meetwg, paragraph 18.
1afJlbid., 291st meeting, paragraph 9.



State which refuses to
449. The idea of considering as an aggressor a
ate which refuses to submit an- internatioiil disoutedispute

vision would not autornaticzlly lead to the aoolication
of collective security measur6s, If the breaih became
very serious and developed hto a tlreat to tle peace,
afly State could alwal"s complain to the Security
Council"tu"

3. nnlncrroN oF IEAcEFITL pRocxDrJREs

Srcrror VIIL SsTa-osprlrcE

l, TEE ENUMEaarrvE DE['r]TrrroN DoEs Nor MENTToN
SELF.DETENCE

454. The definition was criticized ou tlat ground.ls
U Zaw Win (Burma) therefore proposed the addition

9r an appropflare Prou$on ro oover cases rtr wmcn
SErtes acted

"in virtue of the right of self-defmc€, individual
or collective, in the circumstances laid down in
Adic1e 51 of tle Charter,'aa

455. It ngy be noted that tte defnition contained
in the Inter-American Triatv of Reciorocal Assistance
signed at Rio de Janeiro od Z Septerirler lg4zls tle
definitions prooosed in tle International Law C-ommis-
sion and the fiist ofience against the peace and security
of mankind defined bv the Comissiods mentiou the
right of self-defence. 

-

456. It appears certain that in the minds of its .

sponsors the enumerative definition in no way omits or
linits the right of self-defence, although the definitio!
itself does not mention that right. Mr. Politis, in sub-
mittinE to the Geoerat CommGion of the Conlerence
for tlie Reduction and Limitation of Armarnents the
definition formr:lated by the Committee on Security
Questions, said :

". . , in the elumeration of the acts of aglrression
which M. Politis would describe later. tiE State
which first committed one oi tle acts mentioned was
declared the aggressor. Emphasis should be laid on
tbe word 'first'. It might very well be that, in the
complicated circr:mstaices of-an international dis-
pute, there might at one time or another have been
committ€d by either party celtain acts coming within
the scope of the definition in the Act. The onlv wav
of having a clear view in so complicated a sitiratioi
aud o being able to apportion the responsibilities
ard finally to determine i6e aggressor wai to observe
tle cbroriotogical order of e.i-nts-namely, to ascef-
tain who had been the first to @in to mmmit one
of the forbiddeu acts-since, oncc it sas proved t}:at
one of tle parties had been the first to iomnit one
of tho,s-e acts, the attitude of the other party would
immediately be seen to be that of legiti;ate defeace
an4 by that fict alone, should be excluded from the
concq>tion of ag€ressidn."14?

lure for peaceful settlemot or to abide bv the
resdting from tiat procedure is an old one
s always been favoured in certaiu circles.lss

from that procedure binding. The reason given
that if States are no lonjer free to takE the

for peaceful settlemdt or to abide by the

bas always in certain circles.l8"

It may be noted that whelever the attempt Las

of force through 1 new
nade to enact a general prohibition of war 6r tle
rf force through a new 

-international 
instrumert,

tie has been, to make pea.ceful settlement pre.
ob-ligatory and implemeotation of the deciiion

bas
law their otn- hlqds by resoforg to forcg they

lssured of obtahing recognition and respectmust be assured of obtaiairrt recogn
of their rights by some othei means.

452. When in 1931 it was bttempted to tt tend, the
)oanont ol the League of Nations ;[n mder to brina itCoueflont of the League of Nations fn mder to hriw it

into hartnow with the Pon ol Par&- it -a" rri'"into hanndny with-the'Pa* ol paris, it was ;'e;
meintained by some delegates tfrat if thl

"gaps" in -the 
Coverant iynicl aUowfr for the ooi

sibility of war were closed, States would in everv 'case

have to be given some means other than war to iecure
recognition and respect of their rights.rrr

153. At San Francisco, Boiivia submitted a draft
definition of aggression ulder which the following were
to be considered as acts of aggressron:

Refusal to submit the matber which has
a dispute to the peacefi means provided for

, " (g_) Refusal t! comply wirh a judicial decision
lawfully pronounced by in InternaEonal Court.,r1,

- ,*iA.,2glst lreeting, paragraph 9. Mr. Cassin said io the First Committee of the Asscmbly:
". . . it n'as plain that ii the total prohibition of warlllTqM"y lStq Mr. G. Moch srated at rie XVIlIrb UEi- ". .. . it was pl"i"- ttqt if the rotal,-prohibirioa oi war

versal.I,€a.ce LbDgress: were incorporated itr the CoyenaEt, and if tle couitri€s rE(e-As a general Principle, there exists self{efeoce either deprit'ed of t}eir traditional right to exercise their own dis-
agarDst a s-tate whicb rm€xltectedly attacks arcther Stat€. or cretion in carrJ.iDg out ao awar4 tbat would be confeFirg a
against a State which was offered a bir means of havini a very grave lesponsibility and a particularly heaw duty on
giv€n 

-dirspgte s*tled juridica.Ily and which dedines this o*er the Cou:rcil, since any failure on tie part of the L€asie itr
or tpbich in practice E-ullifies its effect." (XylIIth Ilnh)ersal this liatter would-hase inca.lculable cotBequetrces asd Inight
feace Longiress, Stochholrfl, 1910-1911). oaee 219. el.en Gruri€ a reaction."
More rec@tly, the 8rcup 6et up bv the Royil llstitute of In- See Leafl.re of Nations. Recordt of the T@ellth Ordinar',J

teEatiotral Affairs (CbathaE House) to study tbe problern of -Spsstor otlhe Assemblg, Minales of tite Fi/st Coinmittee (Oi-
sanctioDs stated: ftrial. loa;-nal, Srrr,ial Sirpplernent Wo. Sa, pagC 36).

,, "One defaition of aggressioo by a state Eight nE soDG. rasse€ paragraph ll3 above.
thing on.these lines: 'Aggressiotr is tle act of 4 stste which r4ssee.-ss.- Mr. Herrera Baez (Dooinican Reptblic)- Of-4lrct rerusntg to s-uDmrt- a dlspute to a proc.€ss of. peacefEl firial Recoidi ol lhe General Asse;sbly, Si,th Seisian,'Si'ih
I!t]gTJ,.gl to abide by.tb,e resdt of 

. 
such a. submissioo" tontulttii,-ZeSia'ieetig,'pi.ldpt id.---

resorrs ro ure use or arrned torce aFeiDst the other state or *4ra:d,,'Zg4th Meeting,;aragra;h'39,states cooceroed," (Ihtefiatioflal Sanatioftr (1938), page 185). ;;;'S? pu,"g*ptt z0l aboye.19sSee paragraph 25 above 
"euSeo lligl8,'chapters ifi aad fV.1{0See paragraphs 34 - 36 above t.rlea*ue of Natioos. Records ol the Coxfetence lo/ the Re-1dsee, eg:, League of NatioDs doeur!€rt C.160.M.69.1930.V, dttctiotr dkd Lilnitatioi ol Arxanie*s, Se;es B (Minutes of

pages 44 and 45. the Geoeral Commission), Vol. II, pase 5@.

451._This idea- found practical expression in the
Draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance o? tS33 {article
l)rse *U alio in the Geueya Protocol of 1!24 iarticle
10;.to
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vision would not automatically lead to the application
of collective security measures. If the breach became
very serious and developed into a threat to the peace,
any State could always complain to the Security
Council"187

3. REJECTION OF PEACEFUL PROCEDURES

449. The idea of considering as an aggressor a
State which refuses to submit an international dispute
o procedure for peaceful settlement or to abide by the
ecision resulting from that procedure is an old one
hich has always been favoured in certain circles.'''

50. It may be noted that whenever the attempt has
n made to enact a general prohibition of war or the

of force through a new international instrument,
the roposal has been to make peaceful settlement pro
ced re obligatory and implementation of the decision
r ting from that procedure binding. The reason given
has that if States are no longer free to take tbe
law Into their own hands by resorting to force, they
must, be assured of obtaining recognition and respect
of their rights by some other means.

. 451. This idea fuund practical expression in the
Draft Treaty of Mutual Assistance of 1933 (article
I)18. and also in the Geneva Protocol of 1924 (article
10).'''

452. When in 1931 it was attempted to amend the
Covenant of the League of Nations in order to wing it
into harmony with the Pact oj Paris, it was very
emphatically maintained by some delegates that if the
"~ps" in the Covenant which allowed for the pos
Sibility of war were closed, States would in every case
have to be given some means other than war to secure
recognition and respect of their rights.H '

453. At San Francisco, Bolivia submitted a draft
definition of aggression under which the following were
to be considered as acts of aggression:

"

\
"(f) Refusal to submit the matter which has

pused a dispute to the peaceful means provided for
~ts settlement;
\. .. (g) Refusal to comply with a judicial decision

la,wfully pronounced by an International Court."'"

1671bid" 291st meeting, paragraph 9.
"'In May 1910. Mr. G. Moch ,tated at the XVlIlth Uni-

versal Peace Congress: .
"As a general principle, there exists self-defence either

against a" State which unexpectedly attacks another State, or
against a State which was offered a fair means of having a
given dispute set1led juridicaIly and which declines this offer
or which in practice nullifies its effect." (XVlIItl~ Universal
Peace Congress, Stockholm, 1910-1911), page 219.
More recently, the gro':/:.:: up by the Royal Institute of In-

terna!ional Affairs (Cba House) to study the problem of
sanctions stated:. .

~'One definition of aggression by a state might run some
thing on these lines: IAggression is the act of a state whicl1
after refusing to submit a dispute to a process of peaceful
settlement, or to abide by the result of such a submission,
resorts to the use of armed force against the other state or
states concerned." (International Sanctions (1938), page 185).
13'See paragraph 25 above.
uOSee paragraphs 34 - 36 above.
IUSee, ';:g" League of Natioes doCllmeot G.160.M.69.l930.V,

page. 44 and 45.

SECTION VIII. SELF-DEFENCE

1. THE ENUMERATIVE DEFINITION noES NOT MENTION
SELF-DEFENCE

454. The definition was criticized on that ground.'"
U Zaw Win (Burma) therefore proposed the addition
of an appropriate provision to cover cases in which
States acted

"in virtue of the right of self-defence, individual
or collective, in the circumstances laid' down in
Article 51 of the Charter.'''''

455. It may be noted that the definition contained
in the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance
signed at Rio de Janeiro on 2 September 1947,14' the
definitions proposed in the International Law Commis
sion and the first offence against the peace and security
of mankind defined by the Commission'" mention the
right of self-defence.

456. It appears certain that in the minds of its .
~nsors the enumerative definition in no way omits or
1imits the right of self-defence, althongh the definition
itself does not mention that right. Mr. Politis, in sub
mitting to the General Commission of the Conference
for the Reduction and Limitation of Armaments the
definition formulated by the Committee on Security
Questions, said:

". . . in the enumeration of the acts of aggression
which M. Politis would describe later, the State
which first committed one of the acts mentioned was
declared the aggressor. Emphasis should be laid on
the word 'first'. It might very well be that, in the
complicated circumstances of an international dis
pute, there might at one time or another have been
committed by either party certain acts coming within
the scope of the definition in the Act. The only way
of havmg a clear view in so complicated a situation
and so being able to apportion the responsibilities
and finally to determine the aggressor was to observe
the chronological order of events-namely, to asce,
tain who had been the first to begin to commit one
of the forbidden acts-since, once it was proved that
one of the parties had been the first to commit one
of those acts, the attitude of the other party would
innnedlately be seen to be that of legitimate defence
and, by that fact alone, should be excluded from the
conception of aggression.'1141

Mr. Cassin said in the First Committee of the Assembly:
Of. • • it was plain that if the total prohibition of war

were incorporated in the Covenant; and if the countries were
deprived of their traditional right to exercise their own dis~

cretion in carrying out an award. that would be conferring a
very grave responsibility and a particularly hea"l duty on
the Council, since any failure on the part of the League in
this matter would have incalculable consequences and might
even cause a reaction."
See League of Nations, Records of the Twelfth Ordinary

Session of the Assembly, Minutes of the First Committee (0/
tidal Journal, Special Supplement No. 94, page 36).

142See paragraph 113 above. .
14SSee, e.g., Mr. Herrera Baez (Dominican Republic), Of~

ticial RecOf'ds of the General Assembly, Sixth Session, Sixlh
Committee, 283rd meeting, paragraph 39. .

'''Ibid., 284th Meeting. paragraph 3B.
l.4tlSee paragraph 201 above.
'''See A/IB5B, chapters III and IV.
141League of Nations, Records of the Conference for the Re~

duction and Limitation of A1'milfInents, Series B (Minutes of
the General Commi88ion) , Vu!. n, page 500.
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457. Neither the Covenart of the Leaeue of
Nations nor tle Pact of Paris. of tbat oeriod. men-
tioned selfdefence, whereas the United N'ations Cbar-
ter refers to it explicitly in Artide 51.

2. snr,r-orrcxcn AND TEE caRoNor,ocrcAl- oBDER
OF EVENTS

458. Self-defence is a response to an act of assres-
sion. This is true both in municipal criminaf hw and in
h*11"Uol$ law. In tle passage just quotedr Mr.
follus sald :

', . , the State which first committed one of the
acts mentioned was declared the aggressor. Emohasis
should be laid on tle word'first-i-"

' 459. In the same connexion Mr. Spiropoulos said:
". . . the State to be mnsidered as resoonsible

must be t , first to act, This elemen! which one
€rlc-ou.lrters in all the definitions of aseression. is
logically inlerent in anv notion of agfr6ssion. ltE-
gression is presumably:-acting os frrninag
460. In the International Law Commission Mr.

Alfaro quoted the case of the Udted States aecU:,z-
tion of war against Japan after the attack on pearl
Harbor.r€ Si;il4'ly, -Mr. 

Fitzmaurice tU*tea fhs-
dom) said:

- "O-n th9 international plang it was clear that anilvasion, for ins_tance,, diil not constitflte an aggres-
$on m a case where the ifl\rader sousht to gain con_trol'of bases from which aeroplaaei' were"bombing
his o\en territory."1lo

- 
t!.. I" tie two cases quoted, there seerns to be no

possrDle doubl States which react to an attack aeainst
lhem by dedaring war, , or which attempt to gzin- con_
trol -or. Dases. trom which aerq anes have been bomb_
rl1g tn€rr tetntory, are not coEmitting an act of agsres-
sron ttecause they are merely taking action agtjrst
iggression directed against tlien.

. F?.- t"- 1ealigr, the opponents of an enumerative
derruuon do not object 16 rhe principle of the chrono.
rq$cal sequence of events. They advance two arEu-
menls of a different kind. The 

-first 
is tbat the iG

which the definition makes ir ob[Aory t" ;;;sfi;
4s act9 gf ag, gression may uot be of iecisive uf."t. fhe
second ts that in certain cases when hostilities have
.broken_ -o]lt, tle chronological order of events cannot
be established-161

3. TNDTVDUAL ANb @LLEc.rrvE SELr_DEFENCE

463. If _the - 
defiaition of aggression is to be inter_

preJed T auowing the right of self_defence, this covers
both. collective and individual self{efence. Article 5lor tne Lharter is quite explicit on this poinf Thus, if
- t."a/CW.Vq+, p.s" eS.

&eAlCN.4/L8, page 10.

^16D-Ofllciol fccotdt of the Gnetal Assenblp Siath Se*ion,Sirth Comrr;ttee, 292nil meeting, lqragrapn J/.

Gl:liff *""f#iEiif *.*amgnX,on"S,.#6f1l Code!€oce ou 25 May 1933, I-€ague ;f N;-tio;.-R;;A
"J;:; :, 3g; tr', (J!;"! : ##'e# A#;l*f ei ! i#iipases 513-514, aod the rcply of Mr. potitii (iiid.,-wse iiii',

rotThcse 
_cases_ were quoted by Mr. Alfaro (AlCN.4/L.if

glse l0) , - 
bI M_r. Fitaaaurice i United Knsd&t i OjErti

Rqagrds_-oJ the Genardl Asserr&I!, Si.tth S"ssin, iirit, -Cii

?fi ffi# j" (ffiy&rfffr x*ul'L#.'"'n Yii.'* o'"0*"

State A commits aggression against State B, the latter,
exercising its rieht of individual self{efence, is author-
ized to dnploi force against State A. But State C,
which is a'ttrird party,-is also authorized to emploj
force against State A by coming to tle assistance of
State B. It then exercises the right of collective self-
defeoce.

464. Thus, in 1914, the United Kingdom, who it

,165. The eaumerative definition of aggression /ro-
posed by the Soviet Union was criticizeil-for not bro
viding for collective action by the United Natio4is.ru
Such collective action may be undertaken in a n"#ber
of cases. The 6rst ard 

-most 
important case is the

restoration of peace when it has been broken as a result
of aggression. Individuat or collective self-defeuce ia
accordance with Article 51 of the Charter is theo
followed by organized action by the SecuriW Council
or, failing that, by the Assemblv under resofution 37(V) of 3 Novem.ber 1950.

.166, Secondly, ttrere are the cases in which force
ry he used in the absence of an act of aggre*sion .rrmay be used- in the absence of an act of aggression or

p5each of the peace, pursurnt to. a reso'iition by abreach of the peace, pursuant to a reso=lition bv a
United NationJ organ"- Thus, uader Article 39. 

-the

Secdty Coun& 
--1t;--i"' 

Jses where it merelv
determines "the existence of any threat to thg peacet,
and where, under Article 96_, parargraph Z, it,,rrliy . . ,
maKe recommendabons or decide upon measures to be

to the oeace"
2,it"miy..,

declared war on Germaoy, which had preri
violated the aeutrality of Belgium, did not co
aggression within the meaning of the definition.
did it commit asgression in 1939 in declarinE wrdid it commit agsression in 1939 in declarins sar
Germaay, whicli-had previously athcked Poi;nd.'u.

as in no way cangelling 61 timiting the powers
United Nations opgani by the Uiited i lations

Spcrror IX. Cor.r-acrrw AcrroN Ey rEE
{Jrrtro Nerrolls

taken to
uPon

apper,ently be said that any definition oJ aggressiot.
ceiyed within the frarnewbrk of the Chaiir, ev; ii
does not mention collective action, must be
iu]mno

taken to.give efrect" to a judgment if the Iaternational
\-outt ot J usuce.

W. Ot course, general definitions of a.esression
meation collective action by the Udted Nifrons as
well as individual or collecti-ve self-defence. B;i it c€h

Chapter II
GENERAL DEFINI?IONS

468. . As. indi"?ted above, gnerat defiaitions oi
aggresslon, tnstead of enumerating the forms of aggres-goq, ottef a tormula expressing a concept of aggressior,tlat _formula being riuired -to cover every*possibld
@se.,- some treaties contain general definidons.

457. Neither the Covenant of the League of
Nations nor the Pact of Paris, of that period, men
tioned self-defence, whereas the United Nations Char
ter refers to it explicitly in Article 51.

2. SELF-DEFENCE AND THE CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER
OF EVEN'l'S

458. Self-defence is a response to an act of aggres
sion. This is true both in municipal criminal law and in
international law. In the passage just quoted, Mr.
Politis said:

"..• the State which first committed one of the
acts mentioned was dec1ared the aggressor. Emphasis
should be laid on the word ·first'."
459. In the same connexion Mr. Spiropoulos said:

". . . the State to be considered as responsible
must be the first to act. This element, which one
encounters in all the definitions of aggression, is
logically inherent in any notion of aggression. Ag
gression is presumably: acting as first:'1"

460. In the International Law Commission, Mr.
Alfaro quoted the case of the United States declara
tion of war against Japan after the attack on Pearl
Harbor.a , Simi1arly, Mr. Fitzmaurice (United King
dom) said:

"On the international plane, it was clear that an
invasion, for instance, did not constitute an aggres
sion in a case where the invader sought to gain con
trol' of bases from which aeroplanes were bombing
his own temtory.''1050

'. 461. In the two cases quoted, there seems to be no
possible doubt. States which react to an attack against
them by declaring war, or wbichattempt to gain con
trol of bases from which aeroplanes have'been bomb-
ing their territory, are not committing an act of aggres
sion because they are merely taking action against
liggression directed against them.

462. In reality, the opponents of an enumerative
definition do not object to the principle of the chrono
logical sequence of events. They advance two. argu
ments of a different kind. The· first is that the acts
which the definition makes it obligatory to consider
as acts of aggression may not be of decisive effect. The
second is that in certain cases when hostilities have
broken out, the chronological order of events cannot
be established.'"

3. INDIVIDUAL ANi> COLLECTIVE SELF-DEFENCE

463. If the definition of aggression is to be inter
preted as allowing the right of self-defence, this covers
both collective and individual self-defence. Article 51
of the Charter is quite explicit on this point. Thus, if

u'A/CNA/44, page 65.
1"A/CNA/L8, page 10.
16°Offi<ia1 Records of the General Assembly" Sizth Session,

Sink Committee, 292nd meeting, paragraph 3,.
U1See the observations on these arguments by Mr. Eden

(United Kingdom) in the General Commission of the Disarma
ment Conference on 25 May 1933, League of Nations, Records
of the Conference for the Reduction and Limitatwn of Arma~
ments, Series B (Minutes of the General Commission), Vol. 1I,
pages 513-514, and the reply of Mr. PoHt!s (Ibid.• page 515).

u'These cases were quoted by Mr. Aliaro (A/CNA/L.1l,
page 10), by Mr. p;tzmanrice (United Kin~om) (Official
Records of the General Assembly. Si:rlh SesS1on. Si.tilJ CCJm-o
mitt,e, 281st meeting, paragraph 11), and by Mr. van Glabbeke
(Belgium) (Ibid., 287th meeting, paragraph 37).
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State A commits aggression against State B, ~e latter,
exercising its right of individual self-defence, IS author-
ized to emplor force against State A. But State C,
which is a third party, is also anthorized to employ
foree against State A by coming to the 'assistance of
State B. It then exercises the right of collective self
defence.

464. Thus in 1914, Ihe United Kingdom, when it
declared war' on' Germany, which had previously
violated the neutrality of Belgium, did not commit
aggression within' the meaning of the definition. N
did it commit aggression in 1939 in declaring' war
Germany, 'which had previonsly attacked Poland.m

SECTION IX. COLLECTIVE ACTION BY THE
UNITED NATIONS

465. The enumerative definition of aggression 0

posed by the Soviet Union was criticized for not pro
viding for collective action by the United Nati0t?-s.'"
Such collective action may be undertaken' ,in a nU¥1bet
of cases. The first and most important case is the
restoration of peace when it has been broken as a ,esult
of aggression. Individual or collective self-defence in
accordance with Article 51 of the Charter is then
followed by organized action by the Security Council
or, failing that, by the Assembly under resolution 377
(V) of 3 November 1950.

466. Secondly, there are the cases in which forCe
may be nsed in the absence of an act of aggression or
breach of the peace, pursuant to a resolution by a
United Nations organ. Thus, under Article 39, the
Security Council may act. in cases where it merely ,
determines "the existence of any threat to the peace" _'
and where, under Article 96, paragraph 2, it "may .• ,
make recommendations or decide npon measures to be
taken to give effect" to a judgment of the International

Court of Justice. V'
467. Of course, general definitions of aggression

mention collective action by the United Nations as
well as individual or collective self-defence. But it can
apparently be said that any definition of aggrl'Ssion'con
cetved within the framework of the Charter, even if i
does not mention collective action, must be interpretf.\
as in no way cancelling or limiting the powers vested/in
United Nations organs by the United Nations C!Jar1er.

Chapter 11
GENERAL DEFINITIONS

468. As indicated above, general definitions of
aggression, instead of enumerating the forms of aggres
sion, offer a formula expressing a concept of aggression,
that formula being reqnired' to cover every possible
case.164 Some treaties contain general definitions.

:lIS8Mr. Maktos (United States of America) said in this c:on
nexion:

"The USSR draft resolntion did not take aetOtmt of the le
gality of the use of armed force at the request of the United
Nations. Resort to force was one of the international com
munity's means of re-establishing peace and security." (Ibid.,
282nd meeting, paragraph 13).
Mr. Bernstein (Chile), also, said:

"The USSR draft resolntion •.• omitted to state that the
acts enumerated would not be regarded as acts of aggression
if they were committed in cOll9equence of a decision or recom
mendation of the United Nations." (Ibid., 281st meeting-,
paragraph 29).
llS4To- quote the words of Mr. ScelleJ.. the definition must bci:

"essential, general and abotract" (E/LN.4/SR93, paragraph
92.)



469. When at its tlird session the Intemational
Law Commission took up tlr question oi defining
aggression, it set aside the method of enumerative
definition and studied various tlrafts of a general
dgffniliea, without finally adopting anyJ!!

SEcrroN I. TED suBsrANcE oF TEE GENERAL
DEEINITIONS

PB(F
TWO

Mr.

l. pnnrurrows EMBoDyTNG TEE pBrNcrpLE oF
EIBITION OF TgE USE OF FI)RCE. SIIBTECT TO

475, Mr. Scelle proposed the following definition:

"Aggression is.an o_ffence against the. peace and
secuntv ot mankmd, lnrs oteoce conslsxs ln any
resort to force mntrarv to the orovisions of the
Charter of the Uriited Nations, fdr the purpose of
modifyins the state of positive international law in
force- oi resulting in-the disbrbance of public
oider.,'101

476. Mr. Yepes subnnitted the following definition:

"For the purposes of Artide 39 of the United
Nations Charter an act of aggression shall be under-
stood to mean any direct or indirect use of violence
(force) by a Sta.tl or group of States..,'a62
477. T-be Act of Chapdtepec of 8 March 1945

pmvides that :

"U),..arry attempt on the part of a noa-A.mer-
icafl state asainst the intesriW or inviolabilitv of the
territory, th-e sovereignty-or 

-the 
political iudepend-

ence of an American State shall be considered an
act of aggression against all tlre American States."1o8

Srcrrox II. Cnrrrcrsu oF TEE GENERAL AppRoAcE

478. As a.lready stated,ld general definitions have
been cdticized as useless because they would adtl
nothing to the legal provisions-in tiis instance, of the
United Natiors Charter--alreadv in force, and because
the difficulty is to determine tlie scope of the general
terrns used in the definitionr

Chapter III
COMBINED DEFINITIONS

479. Supporters of the combined definitiou assert
that it unites tie adrrantases and avoids the disadvan-
bges of the general def,nition and the enumerative
definition.

480. Such a defnition @ins with a general state-
ment of principles. This is followed by a list of a num-
ber of caies in which the general principles are applied.
But this list is not restric6ve, an<i the ion:petent iuter-
national organs may, in pursuance of -the 

general
principles, designate as the aggressor a State which has
committed an act other than those contained in the
list,

481. Mr. Bartos (Yugoslavia) said in fhis con-
tle*1()n:

"He fi:lly recog::ized ttre defects of both the general
and the enumerative methods and did not beliwe
that either method or its own would be satisfactorr.
Tbat, however, did not meaa that it was imoossibie
to define agression. In his opinion, the two rirethods
should be combined, with the enumeration servinc
a.s a set of but rot as an exhau$ive lisiAt the same time, the compet€nt organs of the
United Nations would use th-eir own discretion in
the case of acts of aggression which were not

STATED EXCEPIIONS

474. In the International Law Commission.
submitted tle following definition :

"Aggression is the direct or indirect employment
the authorities of a State of armed force against

State for anv pumose other than national or
: selfdefunce rir eiecution of a decision bv a

orga:r of the United Nations.'{6u

Mr. Alfaro proposed the following definition:
\"Aggression is the use of force by one State or

Nations."r6t

group oI States, or by any governm6nt or group of
go-verffnents, against the teritory and people of
other States or governments, in any manner, by any
methods, for any reasons and for any purposes, €x-
cept irdividual or collective self-defence againstcqt ildividual or collective self-defence against
armed attack or coercive actior by the Unitedby the United

472. The deffnition proposed by Mr. Amado is on
the same lines as the two orevious ones:

i 2. mgrNrrrors sFEcrFfrNG rgn eccrusson's
oBtEcrrvB

474, Thetraty ol ?1 Janaary 1939 between Finland
and tle Union of Soviet Socialist Republics provides
ttat:

"Aoy act of violence attacking the integrity ard
inviolabilitv of the territorv or thE political hdioenA-
ence of tle other High eontra*iie ParW still be
regarded as al act ofaggression, eiea if it is com-
mitted witlout declaration of war and avoids war-
like manif estations.'aoo

16!See paragraphs 12&-134 above.
rroA/18J8, paragrapb /|4. The proposal iDdudes this additional

ProusioE:
'"The tireat of aggression should also be de€med to be a

crime under this article,"rozltd., paragraph 46.
!i8lbid,, pam$alh 40.
16sfbrd.. DarasEoh 49.
reSee Liagrri oi Natioo-q Treat! Se"ies, Yot. 157, p,ae 397.

r nrus! ertllef qra'F up a cotrclete
at all In any casq if a! abstract

tie IntefiatioEal Iaw Coomissioa:

'ust 
either drav up a concrete de6-

all In any case if a! abstract de6-
Dust either dmw up a concrete

"Any war not waged in e>rercise of the right of
sdf-delence or in application of the orovisions of
Article 42 of the Charier of the United'Nations (is)
an aggressive war."1!8

473. The definition defted bv the Commission-
which was. rejected.in the final vbte, iq of the sam6
type, reading as follows :

- "Aggressioa'is tl.re tlreat or use of force by a

(}I

nition were adopted, it must b€ accompa$ied by coDcrete
examples . . ." (A/CN.4/SR109, paragraph 56).

I'

I

469. When at its third session the International
Law Commission. took up the question of defining
aggression, it set aside the method of enumerative
definition and studied various drafts of a general
definition, without finally adopting any....

SECTION 1. THE SUBSTANCE OF THE GENERAL
DEFINITIONS

1. DEFINITIONS EMBODYING THE PRINCIPLE OF PR0
HIBITION OF THE USE OF FORCE, SlffiJECT TO TWO
STATED EXCEPTIONS

470. In the International Law Commission, Mr.
'rdova submitted the following definition:

"Aggression is the direct or indirect employment
y the authorities of a State of armed force against
other State for any purpose other than national or
llective self-defence or execution of a decision by a
mpetent organ of the United Nations.''1··

4~1. Mr. Alfaro proposed the following definition:
\"Aggression is the use of force by one State or

group of States, or by any government or group of
governments, against the territory and people of
other States or governments, in any manner, by any
methods, for any reasons and for any purposes, ex
cept individual or collective self-defence ~t
armed attack or coercive action by the United
Nations."14'l

472. The definition proposed by Mr. Amado is on
the same lines as the two previous ones:

"Any war not waged in exercise of the right of
self-defence or in application of the provisions of
Article 42 of the Charter of the United Nations (is)
an aggressive war."168

473. The definition drafted by the Commission,
which was rejected in the final vote, is of the same
type, reading as follows: •

"Aggression' is the threat or use of force by a
State or government against another State, in any
manner, whatever the Weapons employed and whether
openly or otherwise. for any reason or for any pur

\,pose other than individual or collective self-defence
Qr in pursuance of a decision or recommendation by
'" competent organ of the United Nations."'"

\2. DEFINITIONS SPECIFYING THE AGGRESSOR'S

OBJECTIVE

474. The treaty of 21 January 1939 between Finland
and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics provides
that:

"Any act of violence attacking the integrity and
inviolability of the territory or the political independ
enee of the other High Contracting Party shall be
r'15<'rded as an act of aggression, even if it is com
mItted without declaration of war and avoids war
like manifestations.''1'·

1IS3See paragraphs 128-134 above.
'"A/1858, paragraph 44. The proposal includes this additional

provision:
('The threat of aggression should also be deemed to be a

crime under this article."
191Ibid., paragraph 46.
195Ibid., paragraph 40.
195Ibid. paragraph 49.
"OSee LffigUe of Nations, Treaty Series, Vo!. 157. page 397.

475. Mr. Scelle proposed the following definition:
"Aggression is an offence against the peaee and

security of mankind. This offenee consists in any
resort to force contrary to the provisions of the
Charter of the United Nations, for the purpose of
modifying the state of positive internatioual law in
force or resulting in the disturbance of publk
order."16:L
476. Mr. Yepes submitted the following definition:

"For the purposes of Article 39 of the United
Nations Charter an act of aggression shall be under
stood to mean any direct or indirect use of violence
(force) by a State or group of States•• .''1''
477. The Act of Chapultepec of 8 March 1945

provides that:
"(j) ...any attempt on the part of a non-Amer

ican state against the integrity or inviolability of the
territory, the sovereignty or the political independ
ence of an American State shall be considered an
act of aggression against all the American States."'"

SECTION H. CRITICISM OF THE GENERAL APPROACH

478. As already stated;" general definitions have
been criticized as useless because they would add
nothing tu the legal provisions-in this instance, ofthe
United Nations Charter-already in force, and because
the difficulty is to deterntine the scope of the general
tenns used in the definition.109

'.

Chapter III

COMBINED DEFINITIONS

479. Supporters of the combined definition assert
that it unites the advantages and avoids the disadvan
tages of the general definition and the enumeratiye
definition.

480. Such a definition begins with a general state
ment of principles. This is followed by a list of a num
ber of cases in which the general principles are applied.
But this list is not restrictive, and the competent inter
national organs may, in pursuance of the general
principles, designate as the aggressor a State which has
commItted an act other than those contained in the
list.

481. Mr. Bartos (Yugoslavia) said in this con
nexion:

"He fully recognized the defects of both the general
and the enumerative methods and did not believe
that either method on its own would be satisfactory.
That, however, did not mean that it was impossible
to define aggression. In his opinion, the two methods
should be combined, with the enumeration serving
as a set of examples but not as an exhaustive list.
At the same time, the competent organs of the
United Nations would use their own discretion in
the case of acts of aggression which were not

1&1A/I858, paragraph 53.
162/bid., paragraph 42.
le.8See paragraph 200 above.
I"See paragraphs 242-244 above.
161SMr. et Khoury said in the International Law Commission:

"... the Commission must either draw up a concrete defi
nition or no definition at all In any case, if an abstract defi
nition were adopted. it must be accompanied by concrete
examples •••" lA/CN.4/SR109. paragraph 56).
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coverd by the list. That method had alreadv heeo
used before, for example in the definition of the
crime of genocide"r€6 -

,182. In the Sixth Committee, the representatives of
France,l67 Cuba,'6 I-ebanontoe' 

"tr6 i1*"6or.rro 
"*-gressed some support for the idea of a corrbined

denlutron,

",f 
ff i,.uo;-tJHil?"J?:',*'""rgRt?"*'s1:"1

quiring the insertiou of a general formula it it. f&a-
ning-of the definitioa, and the elimination of the lisib
restrictive chatzcter.ltl

_ 4 -84. Th. Inter-American Treaty of Reciorocal
Assistatrce adopted at Rio de Janeird on 2 Septimber

^,rdspNai Records of the Gene/al Assernht!, S;rth Sessio?r.
Si-tth-Corn nittee, 289tl.i meeting, paraeriph 55.'r6?Mr. Chaunroot said: "Th; a;dydc ind srathetjc aethods

H# ff:*n" be coEbined . . ." (IUd-, 28{hh meeting, para_

1614r: Corti4 said: ''fiere would then be a list of tbe rnain
acts whrch- mrght constitute aggressio[ and ia addition, a cen_
eral lormula-to cover any other acts shich were tut listed" That
was lro Dew-ideE- Such a sohtion \pas ofteo |'sed io peoal codes
to -cover _ofieoces sbictr would otherwise be very -diftcult tou"*S"i t**"T*f,Try.1''iffi 

$ffi '* ?11!,0,.,. ""-* *"E{Bntage9. ot a6" ,"'!racal aDd stmthetic systeors.', (Ibid.,
r.dortr !ueel1!E. tEltagtaoh :rd t.

1ruSee_Mr.-Birsaiaite Ibid., 290th Ee€ring, paragraph 2g.
.1114/C.6/L213. The formula is rporded thii i .ffi;i;;-".t

yherely a State infriEgrs the terrirorial integrity or potitidl itr-
oepenoefte- o1 anotne! state cotEhtutes aggTession."l?eMr'. Cortira (Cuba) said: ". . . that oarticllar method
had in fact be@ lsed to defne aggression in a-rticle 9 oI tle In-

1947 was quotedl?2 as a practical example of the com-
bined definition. Artide 1 of the Treaty lays down a
general principle, and artide 9 gives a number of prac-
tical apptcations.l?s

485. Some representatives questioned the advan-
tages o{ tl.re combined definition. Mr, van Glabbeke
(Belgium) said in this conaexion:

"The third method, combiaing the other two, had
the disadvantages of botll"1t4
486. The objections, having particular reference

the idea of a noa-restrictiye list, which is
elements of a combined definition, have
with above.176

one of
been <

Tdtle III
EX"ENT To wgrcE A DEFINTTToN oF Acd;BEssroN wourJ) BE BTNDTNG oN TEE oRGANs nEspoNsrBr,E roB DE"tEfldrN+

ING OE PVNISEING AN AGGRESIiOR

487, TIte defiuition of as,Tression misht be aDDlied
eitler by a United Nations-o-rgar *rarefo leith h'eter-
mining the aggressor, or by an intern;tional criminal
Thunal responsible, for sentencing persons accused
ot haung committed aggression.r In order to decide
v/hether and to what extent the definition of agsression
would be binding on United Nations organs aid indi-
vrdual states, it must be ascertained in what form and
by whom the definition would be adopted.

Chnpter I
VARIOUS FORMS IN WHICH A DEFINITION

OF AGGRESSION MIGHT BE ADOPTE'
(a) The amend,ment of the Chnrter

488. This procedure was mentioned bv Mr, Robin-
son (Israel).3 In practice the amendmenf of the Char-

1?8See paragragh 201 above.
l1{OfriciAl Records ol the Ge era.l Assenbl"r, Si'|h Seerio .

Sinh Cam?aittee, 287th meeting, paragraph 34.
u6see *ttUra* 2r, et seq. alnae-

ter is a difficult matter, It would be particularly difficult
if ttte point at issue was to introduce a ddnition of,
aggression hto the Charter. /
(bl A conztention :

,189. This might be a universal mnventions designed
to rq3tlate the operation of the international political
organs (Security Council, Gener.al Assenbly). Such
a convention would be adooted bv the General As-
sembly and opened for signatiue or 

-accession 
by States.

490. It might be a regional or multilateral or bi:
lateral convention to define the conduct and opinion
of the States parties with respect to aggressiolr 

-

491. It might be a convention relating to inter-
national criminal law. The defrnition misht. for ex-
ample, he inc.luded in a code of offenceJagahst the

araft}-ly the Committee oo Security Questions of the Dis-
allia.rnejlt Confetence, it vras conteiiplated that the de6nitiotr
might be embodied eitber in tbe convention for the regulation
of aroaments or ia a separate declamtrcn

.The Yugoslav repr€entatiee state4 in his lefter oi 18 June
1952 to the Secretary-G€oeral: "It Eay well be tl|at such a
deinitiou would provide the basia for eitier a Eeileral treaty otr
the definitioo of aggte*sion, or for rrgional ot bilaterat treaties
amorg botl Metrlb€r Stat$ of the Uoit€d Natims aarl rca-
oember States." See doctJtuern A/2L62.

Itr lhe Intemational law Commission, Mr. Alhro said:
'Should it be fotmd desirable to enu[rerate acts of aggression,
it would be aecessarj' to use a language sinilar to that of thd
Rio de Janeiro Treag of lg7, and-adfrt a clause drafted Exoii
or less as folfows: In add.ition ,o othet d.Is rohich thz com-
Petent orgarL, ot.the qkifed N.atiarls ,!,aj cllqracteriee as aggtet-?ea(r. urgal$ oI tn? unrrea J\grk ns m&t ctutfafielge a, aoofet_
sroz by applicatioo of tlle rule corltainad in t}e precediae-defr-
nitioo, the folJowing sball be coqsidered as such . . ." (A/CN.
4[L.8, paees 2o-21f.
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covered by the list. That method had already been
used before, for example in the definition of the
crime of genocide.'1l6"

482. In the Sixth Committee, the representatives of
France,167 Cuba/sa Lebanon169 and Ecuador170 ex

pressed some support for the idea of a combined
definition.

483. On 17 January 1952 the Egyptian delegation'
submitted an amendment to the USSR proposal, re
quiring the insertion of a general formula at the begin
ning of the definition, and the elimination of the list's
restrictive character,u'l

484. The Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal
Assistance adopted at Rio de Janeiro on 2 September

16fJOf/icial Records of the General Assembly. Sirih Session,
S~th Committee, 289th meeting, paragraph 55.
. J.6'lMr. Chaumoot said: "The analytic and synthetic methods
could, perhaps, be combined . . ." (Ibid., 280th meeting, para
graph 9).

138Mr. Cortina said: «There would then be a list of the main
acts which might constitute aggression and, in addition, a gen
eral fonnula to cover any other acts which were not listed. That
was no new idea. Such a solution was often used in penal codes
to cover offences which would otherwise be very difficult to
define." (Ibid., Z8Sth meeting, paragraph 27).

It19Mr. Ammoqn said: 1\ •. it would 1x: possible to combine the
advantages of tbe aoaIytical and synthetic systems." (Ibid.,
286th meeting, paragraph 28).

1'1°See Mr. Bustamante,. Ibid., 290th meeting, paragraph 28.
111A/C.6/L213. The formula is worded thus: "That any act

wherehy a State infringes tbe territorial integrity or political in
dependence of another State constitutes aggression:

l12Mr. Cortina (Cubs) said: "... that particular method
bad in fact been used to define aggression in article 9 of the In~

1947 was quoted'" as a practical example of the com
bined definition. Article 1 of the Treaty lays down a
general principle, and article 9 gives a number of prac~

tieal applications.118

485. Some representatives questioned the advan
tages of the combined definition. Mr. van Glabbeke
(Belgium) said in this connexion:

"The third method, combining the other two, had
the disadvantages of both."'"

486. The objections, having particular reference t
the idea of a non-restrictive list, which is one of th_
elements of a combined definition, have been dea t
with above.175

ter-American Treaty of Reci~rocal Assistance adopted a~'o
de Janeiro in 1947, which, being not a mere declaration b a
legally binding treaty, was an important precedent to whi the
Committee had not yet paid sufficient attention" (Official . ec
ords of the General AssembJ:>', Sink Session~ Sixth Committee,
285th meeting, paragraph 27), !

In the International La.w Commission, Mr. Alfaro :kid:
IIShould it be found desirable to enumerate acts of aggreSsion.,
it would be necessary to use a language similar to that hi the
Rio de Janeiro Treaty of 1947, and adopt a clause drafted more
or less as follows: In addition to other- acts which the com
petent organs of the United Nations may characte1'ize as agores·
sion by application of the rule contained in the preceding defi
nition, the following sball be considered as such ..." (A/eN.
4jL.8, pages 2~21).

178See paragraph 201 above.
174.0fficial Records of the General Assembly, Si!:th Session.

Sizth Committee, 287th meeting, paragraph 34.
l1lSSee paragraphs 253 et seq. above.

Chapter I
VARIOUS FORMS IN WHICH A DEFINITION

OF AGGRESSION MIGHT BE ADOPTED
(a) The amendment of the Charter

488. This procedure was mentioned by Mr, Robin
son (Israel).' In practice the amendment of the Char-

Title III ,

EXTENT TO WHICH A DEFINITION OF AGGRESSION WOULD BE BINDING ON THE: ORGANS RESPONSIBLE FOR DETERMIN.,./

ING OR PUNISHING AN AGGRESSOR

ter is a difficult matter. It would be particularly difficult I
if the point at issue was to introduce a definition oU
aggression into the Charter. (

i
(b) A convention ,

489. This might be a universal convention" desigried
to regulate the operation of the international political
organs (Security Council, Gene-a1 Assembly). Such
a convention would be adopted by the General As
sembly and opened for signature or accession by States.

490. It might be a regional or multilateral or bie
lateral convention to define the conduct and opinion
of the States parties with respect to aggression.'

491. It might be a convention relating to inter
national criminal law. The definition might, for ex
ample, be included in a code of offences against the

487. The definition of aggression might be applied
either by a United Nations organ charged with deter
mining the aggressor, or by an international criminal
tribunal responsible for sentencing persons accused
of having committed aggression.' In order to decide
whether and to what extent the definition of aggression
would be binding on United Nations organs and indi
vidual States, it must be ascertained in what form and
by whom the definition would be adopted.

1A person accused of having committed a crime of aggression
might conceivably be judged by a national tribunal; but this
study is not concerned with that possibility.

20fficial Records of the General Assembly, Sixth Se$sian~
Sixth Committee, Z82nd meeting, paragraph 35.

BMr. Robinson (Israel) suggested a universal convention as
one possible method ([bid., 282nd meeting, paragraph 35).

Mr. Ma;id Abbas (Iraq) voiced the idea of a code of the
rights and duties of States (Ibid., 289th meeting, paragraph 7).

Such a code could very likely be adopted in the form of a
convention. In 1933, when a definition of the aggressor was

drafted by the Committee on Security Questions of the Dis
armament Conference, it was contemplated that the definition
might be embodied either in the convention for the regulation
of armaments or in a separate declaration.

"The Yugoslav representative stated, in his letter of 18 June
1952 to the Secretary-General: "It may well be that sucb a
definition would provide the basis for either a general treaty en
the definition of aggression, or for regional or bilateral treaties
among both Member States of the United Nations and non
member States." See document A/2162.
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492. The proposal to define aggression riras brought
before the General Assembln which discussed the
rnatter. The General Assembly might adopt a definition
by adopting a resolution. Mr. Robertson (Israel) also
mentioned the possibilitv of the Securiw Council adopt-
lne a de6nitiori. He sai?:

"Another possible solution might be a resolution
of the General Assemblv and a oaratlel resolution of
the Security Council; there'was, however, no
guarantee that those two organs would adopt iden-

Chalter II
LEGAL VALUE AND AUTHORITY OF THEI DEFINITIoN, oNcE ADoPTED
Srmron I. Tgp oornrrrrorv rs Aropru) By BESoLU-

TroN or rgE GSNEEAT Assrusrv ox tsu Srcunrrs
CouNcrr

1, e srsor.urrox ADoprED By rEE cENEBAL AssEMBLy

493. What would be the legal value and authority of
sudr a resolutioa with resped to the General Assemblv.
the Sfflrity Council oi an international criminii

peace a::d security of mankind! or in a separate con-
vention (such as the Convention on Gencide of 9
December 1%8).

(c) Adoptinn of a resolution by the cow|etent organs
of the United Nations

rulins it would bear the definition in mind, and would
confolm to it to the extent which it deemed e-\pedi€nL

497. Mt. Chaumont (France) said :

"Now, shoutd a definition of aggression be ado,pted
bv a General Assembly resolution, it will be useful
ai a guide to the Secuiity Council, but would not be
binding on the Council."s

498, Mr. Lereoa Acevedo (Uruguay) said:

"Such a definition would not . . . be binding on
the Sectritv Cor:ncil, since Articles 24 and 39 oi the
Charter co-nferred 6road powers on the Security
Council to determine the existence of threats to the
peace and the spirit in which the decision had been
iaken showed clearlv that it had not been intended to
timit the powers 6f the Security Cormcil in &e
matter.t's -

499. It is true that the Securitv Council bears sole
resoonsibilitv for exercisins the iowers vested in it
under Chapier VII, and ciinot ti: bound by the As-
sembly to exercise them. But u:rder Article 11, para-
eraph 2, the General Assembly may make "recom-
menclations" to the Security Council vdth regard to
"any questions relating to the uaintenance of inter-
national peace and security."

5@. Mr, Castefietla (Mecim) expressed a smre-
wbat difierent view. He felt that:

"Its (sc. the Security Cormcil's) task was to verify
the o<istence of a fact, and it could only describe
tlat fact as asqressior if a pre-determiqed criterion
so allowed- ffii criterion wis to Ue fourd in inter-
national law, which was binding on the Security
Council. . .'{o
501. In the ooinion of some reoresentatives. tle

resolutions of the'General Assembln particularly ihose
of a statutory nature, might be part of intemational
customarjr law.

502. Mr. Castefieda (Mexico) said:

"-4 definition adooted bv tie General Assemblv
would constitute a usefld- guide to the Seority
Couucit and i{ it became a part of internatioml law
by a coavention or by any of the other means by
which iater'national law was made. the Securitv
Council would be bound bv it withorit anv violatioir
of Artide 39 of the C,hart6r . . .""

(c) Legal oolue and aathorily of the definition with
reslect to an international tribunal

503. In the Sirth Committee the international court
visualized as the organ rsponsible for applying the
definition was a criminal murt : but it is conceimble
that the International Court of Tustice or an ad hoc
tribunal might have occasion to deal vith a matter rF
lating to a case of aggressiotr

Ofrtial Recerds ol the Gmersl Assembfu, Sitth Sessioa,
Siz/h Connittee, 288th oeethg, paragaph 6,
eOfrchl Re6o/d"s of the Gettetdl Assenblg, Si*lh Sessinn,

SUh Cornnittee , 283rd oeeting, paragraph 33.
Mr. Cbauront said at a lat€r Eeeting: ". . . the Security

Council would not be bota|d by a def,nition, bllt ldght 1ts€ it aj
it thouqht frt. wher€as ao iEtcrnatioDal judicial body would be
bound"t Itid,; z93rd 6eeting, Fragiaph 41,

albid.,ffith Beetl\g, paragra-lh 5.
lolAid- 285th Eeeting, paragraph 19.
uIrA,, 285tL deetilg, paraeraph fi.

tribunal ?

I (a) Legal vda.z and authmity of the definition wi,th_f, 
rcspect to the General Assembly

1 494, The General Assembly might itself have
\ occasion to apply the definition it had adopted, in the
1 cirdmstances provided for in C,eneral Assembly reso-
\ lution 377 (V) of 3 November 1950. The General
I Assembly wor:ld take action if :
\ "rtr" Security Council, lxcause of the lack of\, rrr*nimify of tfie permanent mrmbers, fails to exer-\ . , J .-- --- r-----:;:.-. 

-) cise its prinary responsibility for the maintenance
\ of international peace and securiW."t

,495. It is a general principle of law that an organ is
bound by statutory provisions which it has itself
adopted, provided rhrr it has not rescinded tlenr.

(b) Legal aalue anil authmity of the defnitian uith
resfect to the Secarity Cowlail,

496. It was said in tr€ Sixth Committee that a
definition adopted !y the Geoeral Assembly would not
be binding on the
tion which exores

on the Security Council, However, a defini-
expressed the opinion of the "'"jority of thetion whidr expressd the opinion of the Eaioritv of the

General Assembly woulil have undouirted- moral
authority. When tlrc Comcil had occasicm to make aauthority. When itrc Cou[cil had occasicn to make a

6Mr. Chaumobt (frasce) said: "The l)robftlr was that oltle deEnitioo ot ar iqternatioEal crime for indusion in the
draft Code of Ofrences AgaiD$ th€ P€ace arrd Seorritv oI

6lbid., znnd lreetirg, parasraph 35.lAllV\ Ofrcial 4!col{s of ll* Gmeral 4ssenbls, Fifth
tssiont, Suppl,tnent No. 20, Resolutians, Bag,e 10.
Mr. Lereoa Acevedo (Urusuay) said:

"A definition of ascre€sion oricht. howerrer. be of some
value in resard to ti'd oowers of'tie C'€oeral Asseorblv i|l
the cages c;veled ty Geieral Asseorbly resolutior 377 (V)."

Mankhd"
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ruling it would bear the definition in mind, and would
conform to it to the extent which it deemed expedient.

497. Mr. Chaumont (France) said:
"Now, should a definition of aggression be adopted

by a General Assembly resolution, it will be useful
as a guide to the Security Council, but would not be
binding on the Council."·

498. Mr. Lerena Acevedo (Uruguay) said:
"Such a definition would not . . • be binding on

the Security Council, since Articles 24 and 39 of the
Charter conferred broad powers on the Security
Council to determine the existence of threats to the
peace and the spirit in which the decision had been
taken showed clearly that it had not been intended to
1itnit the powers of the Security Council in the
matter."e
499. It is true that the Security Council bears sole

responsibility for exercising the powers vested in it
under Chapter VII, and cannot be bound by the As
sembly to exercise them. But under Article 11, para
graph 2, the General Assembly may make "recom
mendations" to the Security Council With regard to
"any questions relating to the maintenance of inter
national peace and security."

500. Mr. Castefieda (Mexico) expressed a some
whl\t different view. He felt that:

"Its (se. the Security Council's) task was to verify
the existence of a fact, and it could only describe
that fact as aggression if a pre-determined criteriOn
so a1Iowed. The criterion was to he found in inter
national law, which was binding on the Security
Council ... 'J!O .

501. In the opinion of some representatives, the
resolutions of the General Assembly, particularly those
of a statutory nature, might be part of international
customary law,

502. Mr. Casteiieda (Mexico) said:
"A definition adopted by the General Assembly

would constitute a useful guide to the Security
Council, and if it became a part of international law
by a convention or by any of the other means by
which international law was made, the Security
Council would be bound by it without any violation
of Article 39 of the Charter . . .""'

(c) Legal val.ue and authority of the definition with
respect to an international trtbunal

503. In the Sixth Committee the international court
visualized as the organ responsible for applying the
definition was a criminal court; but it is conceivable
that the International Court nf Justice or an ad hoc
tribunal might have occasion to deal with a matter re
lating to a case of aggression.

(a) Legal. val.ue and authority of the definition with
respect to the GenmU Assembly

494. The General Assembly might itself have
occasion to apply the definition it had adopted, in the
circumstances provided for in General Assembly reso
lution 377 (V) of 3 November 1950. The General
Assembly would take action if:

"the Security Council, because of the' lack of
. unanimity of the permanent members, fails to exer~

) cise its primary responsibility for the maintenance
\ of international peace and security."·
\'(l-9S. It is a general principle of law that an organ is

bound by statutory provisions which it has itself
adopted, provided that it has not rescinded them.

(b) Legal. wlue and authority of the definition with
respect to the Security Council

496. It was said in the Sixth Committee that a
definition adopted by the General Assembly would not
be binding on the Security Council. However, a defini
tion which expressed the opinion of the majority of the
General Assembly would have undoubted moral
authority. When theCoancil had occasion to make a

Chapter II

LEGAL VALUE AND AUTHORITY OF THE
. DEFINITION, ONCE ADOPTED

SE~ON 1. THE DEFINITION IS ADOPTED BY RESOLU
TION OF THE GENERAL AssEMBLY OR THE SECURITY
COUNCIL

1. A RESOLUTION ADOPTIID BY THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

493. What would be the legal value and authority of
such a resolution with respect to the General Assembly,
the Security Council or an international criminal
tribunal?

(c) Adoption of a resolution by the competent organs
of the United Nations

492. The proposal to define aggression was brought
before the General Assembly, which discussed the
matter. The General Assembly might aliopt a definition
by adopting a resolution. Mr. Robertson (Israel) also
mentioned the possibility of the Security Council adopt
.ng a definition. He said:

"Another possible solution might be a resolution
of the General Assembly and a parallel resolution of
the Security Council; there was, however, no
~rantee that those two organs would adopt iden-
~cal texts .. !"

\

peace and security of mankind' or in a separate con
vention (such as the Convention on Genocide of 9
December 1948).

'Mr. Chaumont (F.,.,,<:e) said: "The problem was that of
the definition of an intemational crime for inclusion in the
draft Code of {)fl'en<:es Against the Peace and Security of
Mankind." (Official RecOTds of the General Assembl;p, Sinh
Session, Sink Committee,28Oth Meeting, paragraph S.)

·IOU., 282nd meeting, paragraph 35.
'A/I71'j" Official Records of the General Assembly, Fifth

Session, ;;uppTement No. ZIJ, Resolutions, page 10.
Mr. Lerena Acevedo (UrnftUlly) said:

4'A definition of aggresston might, however, be of some
value in regard to the powers of the General Assembly_ in
the cases covered by General Assembly resolution 371 (V)."

Official Records of the General Assembly, Sinh Session,
Si!db, Commiuee, Z88th meeting, paragraph 6.
.Officwl Records of the General AssemblYl SI",th Sessian,

Sinh Committee, 283rd meeting, paragraph ,3.
Mr. Chaumont said at a later meeting: 11. • • the Security

Council would not be bonnd by • definition, but might use it as
it tho~ht fit, whereas an international judicial body would be
honnd. IbId., 293rd meeting, paragraph 41.

a/bid.,288th meeting, paragraph 5.
1OIbld., 28Sth meeting, paragraph 19.
l1Ibld., 28Sth.meeting,paragraph 20.



. 504. Mr. Abdoh (Iran) said:
'. . . tl.tdt definition could serve as a zuide to

United Nations bodies and at the same tirire have
y.Tptg.y force for a judicial body to be established
m Ine rumte.-'."

2. A nEsoLUTroN ADoplED By rEE sEcuRrry corrNcrl
505. If the Security Council adopted a definition of

2ggression, it may be assumed that what had been said
above regarding the resolutions of the General As_
sembly would dpply in principle. A dFFnition adoDted
b-y the Security Council would not be bindinc on'the
General Assembly, just as a definition adopteri bv the
Ueneral Assembly would not be binding on ihe Seeurity
Louncll.

. 506. Another possibility which has been considered
rc ttre agoption of the sa.nre definidsn by the General
Assernbly and the Security Council i: concordant
resolutions.

Sncrror Il. TEE DEFrNrrroN rs ADoITED rN A
CONVSNTION

507. In this case the convention might exoresslv
lpecify that it related only to the cdtdn;l fiabiiv 01
States committing aggression, Fa.iling sucb a clausi the
conv.ention would be considered as being of general
application.

. 508. Iu the case of a convention tle dects of the
mstrument e/ith respect to irdividual States and inter-
nauonal organs must be considered,

1. EFrEcrs or rEE coliwENTroN wrrg REspEcx ro
INDTVIDUSL STATES

509. So far_ as the Sbtes Parties to the coavention
were concerned the definition of aggression would beDrnofig rn -every respect. These States would have
recogmzed m adyance tlat they would be zuiltv of
aggression_ if thry mmmitted _any of Ge ;"t":;;'"";by the de6nition.

510. So far- as States not parties to ti'e convention
rvere concerned, it would be a case of res dnter alhsactg T\ey could legitimately consider tirai ;;JA;nor mrsfitute aggression eveq if it came within the
sco'pe of the defini-tion adopted in the convention"- -
2. tgn nrrpcm oF TEE colilvENTroN wlrtt f,Espncr

TO TN?ERNATIONAL OBCANS

. 
51 1.. 'This. problegr, was the subject of a discussiouor prurcrpre. ln ttre Disafinament C,onference. in con_nq{:on wrffr otre of the possibilities contemplated.

lag"ty, JFt tte definition'of ,scr*"ion;ilidT;
emDofted rn a sq)arate international instrumenl
. l1?.. Mr Politis, speaking of the Act relatins to the
:*u.gl or the aggresso-r drafted by the Conf;rence,s
Lommrttee on Security euestions, siid:

should it fail to command the acceotance of all
States, it would only be compulsory ind its rules
would only apply in relations betweeq the States
which had accepted it."r8

. 513. Mr. Eden (United Kingdom) voiced the fol-
rowng oDjecuons:

"But even on the assumption that the States reTF.
resented at the Conference were free to adoDt the
definition or lot as they might see fit, the nratter
still had a bearins on the oosition of ail countries-still had a bearir:g onqtiU lad a bearing on the position of all countries,
for the object of tle ilraft Act, according to its prer
amble, was to establish ttre rules to be
the international bodies responsible ior
the aggressor, and it followed therefore that
the States rrhich had not acceDted the delwhi.!' had not accepted the
wggld, when actirg as members of any zuch
which was de,lintwith a dispute, be iompt
qpply. it, _o{ the international body concernidapply it, or the international body concernid
find itself in the very dfficult position where
of its menbers werC bound to-apply tle
while others wefe not."1{

514. Mr. di Soragna (Italy) sirnilarly said: I

"Nor did he see how it could be said that this Ac
would not bind States which did not sign it. Thev
would even be bound to a very large ortent Tha:t
was, in fact, the difficulty..

"Of course, it might be said that States which
did _hot si$t bore no reslnnsibility, either for theyerdict or for tle action to be taken. But tlat w"as
absolutely impossible, since there would be an ad-
visory body consisting of two kinds of mernbers-
those who proposed to.a.pply- the principle of the free
oeog,.w.fo woutd con$der tlriags as they were, take
ar oetalls and qrcumstaflces into account in detef_
mining the mnsequences of the acts coo:mitted. and
$qse_ yho, on the mntrary, bad iu their pod<ets the
deirrtron of the aggfessor and had a readv_made
decision iu thsir rninds, How could tw6 such
opposing conceptions be reconciled pt6

516.. Ifowever Mr. di Soragna nmarked in ihis
cotulexlon:

"-.but the case before the Commission was ouite
a different one. The Ac-t submitted to it containeilo*Ll- o1 special questions afiecdng ott ;1ad
sp€clh:c states. lt contained rules relatire to a Droh,
lem ot quite general character: the determinati6n ofthe aggressor. A State could hanlly risk havins to
acjept 1 systeq uader which it might, as a -edberor. an 

. 
rTterna_ trotral orgairization, have to help in

ge.9ry-tlg thJ party responsible for a disputa aad
to det-ermlne lhat responsibility, not ou tle-basis of
lpgu+ rutes, but on tle basis of a goeral nrle whichit bad not accq)ted,a?

- 515. Of course organs of a:: intemational ins
tion frequeDtly have occasion to apply a treatv to w
sometimes only a small number df tle men6ers ofsem€umes onry a srnau numbet of tlre mer::bers of the
rnsEtution are parties. Mr. Politis drew attention to this
poiut and quoted the example of the Pact of Locarno.r6

*J;.' ff*i.mff ',::il'** { y-::#- sp,i:It was designed to b."o;; G;i-ta#T;.all Sbtes. Never6hEess, it ;*i;t#;;;A'd;

^.i1:|3'fft";ff1f*#;*-o6red rie adoDtiot a#HT:,"t,I.*"x *"g*-:J-,!r con!ereaee lor.the ie-

dlltq,t:ig.*,-tts,w:*.:'"rjffi",Hffi'ffi ffi ',:Hffi 'ffin#'4ffTr gHffi .8'(Mi*t*of

flffi! ff.,rt*[ii,*1"*#ol]:.S.Jl_l *:ffi * ft ::J,',y':Wii;[
rerernos to this procedure uders th+ srate othdsi-- -- -- .irfr.:,.rr}; iif.

504. Mr. Abdoh (Iran) said:
". . . tluit definition could serve as a guide to

United Nations bodies and at the same time have
mandatory force for a judicial body to be established
in the future.":12

2. A RESOLUTION ADOPTED BY THE SECURITY COUNCIL

505. If the Security Council adopted a definition of
aggression, it may be asswued that what had been said
above regarding the resolutions of the General As
sembly would apply in principle. A definition adopted
by the Security Council would not be binding on the
General Assembly, just as a definition adopted by the
General Assembly would not be binding on the Security
Council.

506. Another possibility which has been considered
is the adoption of the same definition by the General
Assembly and the Security Council in concordant
resolntions.

SECTION n. THE DEFINITION IS ADOPTED IN A
CONVENTION

507. In this case the convention !night expressly
specify that it related only to the criminal liability of
States connnitting aggression. Failing such a clause the
convention would be considered as being of general
application.

508. In the case of a convention the effects of the
instrwuent with respect to individual States and inter
national organs must be considered.

1. EFFECTS OF THE CONVENTION WITH RESPECT TO
INDIVIDUAL STATES

509. So far as the States Parties to the convention
were concerned, the definition of aggression would be
binding in every respect. These States would have
recognized in advance that they wonld be guilty of'
aggression if they committed ;my of the acts covered
by the definition.

510. So far as States not parties to the convention
were concerned, it would be a case of rcs inter alios
acta. Ther could legitimately consider that an act did
not constitute aggression even if it came within the
scope of the definition adopted in the convention.

2. THE EFFECTS OF THE CONVENTION WITH RESPECT
TO INTERNATIONAL ORGANS

511. This problem was the subject of a discussion
of principle in the Disarmament Conference, in con
nexion with one of the possibilities contemplated,
namely, that the definition of aggression should be
embodied in a separate international instrwuent.

512. Mr. Politis, spea\<:hm: of the Act relating to the
definition of the aggressor drafted by the Conference's
Committee on Security Questions, said:

". • • the Act was conceived as of universal appli
cation. It was designed to become a general law for
all States. Nevertbeless, it went without saying that,

12lbU., 290th meeting, paragraph 41.
Mr. Abdoh did not say whetheJ" he contemplated the adoption

of the definition by an ordinary resolution of the General As
sembly or by a. convention. As, bowever, the definition of ag~
gressian has been presented in the form of a proposal to be
voted on by the General Assembly, speakers are assumed to be
referring to this procednre unless they state otherwise.
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should it fail to command the acceptance of all
States it would ouly he compulsory and its rules
would' only apply in relations between the States
which had accepted it.""
513. Mr. Eden (Unlted Kingdom) voiced the fol

lowing objections:
"But even on the assumption that the States rep

resented at the Conference were free to adopt the
definition or not as they !night see fit, the !natter
still had a bearing on the position of all countries,
for the object of the draft Act, according to its p
amble, was to establish the rules to be followed
the international bodies responsible for dete •.
the aggressor, and it followed therefore that ei
the States which had not accepted the definiti
would, when acting as members of any such bc/dy
which was dealing with a dispute, be contpelled/!o
apply it, or the international body concerned would
find itself in the very difficult position where ~ome
of its members were bound to apply the definition
while others were not."14 ,I

514. Mr. di Soragna (Italy) similarly said:
"Nor did he see how it could he said that this Act

would not bind States which did. not sign it. They
would even be bound to a very large extent. That
was, in fact, the difficulty.

"Of course, it !night be said that States which
did uot sign bore no responsibility, either for the
verdict or for the action to he taken. But that was
absolutely impossible, since there would be an ad
visory body consisting of two kinds of members
those who proposed to apply the principle of the free
hand, who would consider things as they were, take
all details and circumstances into account in deter
mining the consequences of the acts committed, and
those who, on the contrary, had in their pockets the
definition of the aggressor and had a readY-!nade
decision in their minds. How could two such
opposing conceptions be reconciled?""
515. Of course organs of an internatioual institu

tion frequently have occasion to apply a treaty to whic~
sometimes only a small number of the members of tqk
institution are parties. Mr. Politis drew attention to tl;tis
point and quoted the example of the Pact of Locarn"."

516. However Mr. di Soragna remarked in this
connexion:

" .•.but the case before the Commission was qnite
a different one. The Act SubInitted to it contained no
rules on specia1 questions affecting ouly certain
specific States. It contained rules relating to a prob
lem of qnite general character: the determination of
the aggressor. A State con1d hardly risk having to
accept a system under which it !night, as a member
of an internatioual organization, have to help in
determining the party responsible for a dispute and
to determine that responsibility, not on the hasis of
special rules, but on the basis of a general rule which
it had not accepted."" ,

1SLeagne of Nations, Records of the Conference f01' the Re-
diution and Limitation of Armaments. Series B, (Minutes of
the General Commission), VoL II, page 500.

14lbU., page 513.
"Ibid., page 551.
16IbU., page 516.
"lbU., page 551.



517. Mr. Politis replied:

"He now received the answer: 'Yes, but tle Pact
of Locarnols lays dow:: special rules, whereas the
rules under discussion are oi a general draracter . . .'

". . . In what sense? In character tley were general
rules, but they remained special rules in so far as they
were only accqfed by certain parties . . ,

"If, thereforq two countries tad concluded, within
the limits authorized by general laq special Con-
ventions which, though binding upon themselves, did
not bind third parties, and if the application of tle
rules tlus established gave rise to a discussion before

international organ, it appeared to Mr. Politis
anachronism to say: 'How do you expect the

of the international organism, who are not
parties, to be able to apply tlese rules?'

, the international organ and the mmbers of which
lted . . , had to apply rules accepted by certain
ard to apply them solely in the relations be-

those parties.'ae

be recallerl tbt the Pact of Locauo, to which a
of Powers were pardes, iEyest€d certaiE powErs
of the Ltaguc o{ Natiotrs.

page 556.

518. A definition of agqression enacted in a con-
vention would be binding on international organs only
in cases where States Parties to the convention were
involved: but eveu then there is some doubt whether
States nbt oarties to the Convention would have to
apply the deinition to States Parties to the Convention.

519. Mr. Chaumont (France) said in tlis con-
ne)gon :

", . . the Secrrrity Council reould only be bound
bv the definition in so far as its members were bound
b! the mnvention."s
520. However, the situation would be diEerent, Mr.

Chaumont (France) believed, in the case of an inter-
national criminal tribunal. He stated:

"But if an interrational criminal code, defining
aggression.among other crimes, were_ to formprt of
an internatioual convention taftg leCal obligations
upon individual States or upon some special organ
. . . the organ appointed to apply the defnition under
the convention woldd be bound absolutely to apply
iL"a

$Offcial Records of the Gencral Assentblg, S,rrh Se$ion,
Sisth Commixdq283rd rueetiag, paraslaph 33,

E{ru., 283fi1 Beeting, paragraph 33,
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517. Mr. Politis replied:

"He now received the answer : 'Yes, but the Pact
of Locarno18 lays down special rules, whereas the
rules under discussion are of a general character •• .'

"... In what sense? In character they were general
rules, but they remained special rules in so far as they
were Qnly accepted by certain parties . . .

"If, therefore, two countries had conduded, within
the limits authQrized by general la,!", special Con
ventiQns which, thQugh binding upon themselves, did
not bind third parties, and if the applicatiou of the
rules thus established gave rise to a discussion before
the international organ, it appeared to Mr. Politis

anachronism to say: 'How do you expect the
embers Qf the international organism, who are not
ntracting parties, to be able to apply these rules?'
. the international organ and the members of which
onsisted ... had to apply rnles accepted by certain
•es and to apply them solely in the relations be

those parties.""

will be recalled that the Pact of Locarno, to which a
her of Powers were parties, invested certain powers

unciI of the League of Nations. '
" page 556.

518. A definition of aggression enacte.I in a con
vention would be binding on international organs only
in cases where States Parties to the convention were
involved' but even then there is some doubt whether
States n~t parties to the ConventiQn would have. to
apply the definition to States Parties to the Convention.

519. Mr. Chaumont (France) said in this con
nexion:

". . . the Security Council wonld only be bound
by the definitiQn in so far as its members were bound
by the convention."20
520. However, the situation would be differen~ Mr.

ChaumQnt (France) believed, in the case of an mter
national criminal tribunal. He stated:

"But if an international criminal code, defining
aggression among other crimes, were tQ fQrm part Qf
an international convention laying legal obligatiQns
upon individual States or upon some special Qrgan
.•. the Qrgan appointed to apply the definitiQn under
the conventiQn wonld be bound absolutely tQ apply
it."21

"Official Recoras of the General Assembly, Si.<rth Se.........
Si:ah Committee, 283rd meeting, paragraph 33.

ZlIbid., 283rd meeting, paragraph 33.
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